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TURBIDITY AND SUSPENDED SOLID REMOVAL
FROM BORON INDUSTRY WASTEWATER BY COAGULATION
M. Tolga Yilmaz1,*, Recep Boncukcuoglu1, Erdem Kocadağistan1 and M. Muhtar Kocakerim2
1
2

Atatürk University, Engineering Faculty, Environ. Eng. Dept., 25240 Erzurum - Turkey
Atatürk University, Engineering Faculty, Chemical Eng. Dept. 25240 Erzurum – Turkey

ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Turkey has the richest boron reserve in the world.
Colemanite, Tincal and Ulexite are used in the production
of Boric acid, Sodium borates and Sodium Perborates,
respectively. As a result of these production processes, the
amount of solid waste and wastewater is quite high and in
order for these wastes not to cause different environmental
problems, they must either be disposed in some way or
the boron contain must be removed. Wastewater, used in
the study, was taken from Bandırma Boron and Acid Works.
Boron concentration, suspended solids and turbidity values of this wastewater are approximately 2750 mg/L,
530 mg/L and 900 NTU, respectively. While it was being
attempted to drop the turbidity or suspended solids value
of wastewater, the amount of boron was also controlled
simultaneously. Coagulation and flocculation processes were
used to reduce turbidity and suspended solids, and these
processes were optimized by jar test. Al2(SO4)3 and FeCl3,
as coagulant agents and nonionic flocculent, polyethylene
oxide and anionic flocculent, taken from Bandırma Boron
and Acid Works as flocculent agents, were used. Consequently, turbidity and suspended solids concentration of
wastewater was reduced from 900 to 2 NTU and from 530
to >1 mg/L, respectively, giving a clear treated water. Although turbidity and suspended solids were decreasing,
boron concentration was not significantly decreased. Since
optimum coagulation and flocculation efficiencies were
achieved with original pH value of the wastewater (7.83),
it was chosen as the optimum pH value for coagulation and
flocculation process.

KEYWORDS: boron industry wastewater; coagulation, flocculation, turbidity removal

* Corresponding author

Boron is an element which is found in the concentration
of 0.001 % in ground and 3-5 mg/L in the sea water [1].
Boron ores in Turkey are colemanite, tincal and ulexite and
70 % of world boron reserves are in Turkey [2]. Products
such as boric acid, hydrated borax, anhydrite borax and
sodium perborates are produced from these ores, and
1,971,000 m3 of wastewater and 180,379 ton of solid waste
per year were sourced from these industries in Turkey [3].
Furthermore, 2500-4000 mg/L boron concentration of
wastewater and average 5 % B2O3 of solid waste are observed [2, 3]. Boron compounds pollute soil, surface and
ground waters in the form of complexes with heavy metals, such as Pb, Cd, Cu, etc. These complexes are more
toxic than heavy metals. Although little amount of boron is
useful for some plants, excessive amounts badly affect the
growth of many agricultural products [4-7]. The maximum boron in drinking water for human health is given as
0.5 mg/L in WHO standards [8]. Also, the discharge limit
for boron is 50 mgL as defined in Turkish Water Pollution and Control Regulations. The main sources of boron
in surface water are urban wastewater with detergents
and cleaning products, industrial effluents from a great
number of industrial activities. Researchers have tested
several treatment processes to remove or recycle boron
from in-dustrial effluents, recently [9, 10]. Furthermore,
several studies have been performed to remove boron from
surface, waste or drinking waters by using processes, such
as coagulation and precipitation, adsorption, ion exchange
with basic exchangers, complexation and solvent extraction, membrane filtration after complexation, boron
selective resins and electrocoagulation [11-14].
The purposes of this study were to remove the turbidity and suspended solids of the wastewater of Bandırma
Boron and Acid Works so that it can be reused in production processes. According to the Ministry of Environment
and Forestry, Turkey, the lowest discharge value of suspended solids in wastewater is given as 5 mg/L [15].
Since wastewater contains boron in the amount of 27503000mg/L, solid waste except boron should be removed
from the wastewater. For this purpose, coagulation and
flocculation processes were used. Optimization of the
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coagulation and flocculation processes was performed by
jar test analyses.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Materials

Raw wastewater collected from Bandırma Boron and
Acid Works was used in this study. The raw wastewater
constituents and the X-Ray diffraction diagram for solids
of this wastewater are given in Table 1 and Fig. 1, respectively. This X-Ray diffraction diagram, representing the
other compounds in the solids, shows that there is no
boron compound exists in the solids of this wastewater.

pH meter (WTW Multi 340i) and a mechanical stirrer
(Servodyn) as rapid and slow mixer coupled with control
unit were used. Turbidity was measured with a turbidity
meter (Orbeco-Hellice Digital Direct Reading Turbidity
Meter) and suspended solids were measured with suspended solids meter (Lovibond Digital Direct Reading).
Zeta potential values of solids were measured with a
ZETA-METER 3.0 + 542 zeta meter unit.
TABLE 1 - Wastewater characterization.
Parameter
Boron (mg/L)
Suspended Sludge (mg/L)
Turbidity (NTU)
SO4 (mg/L)
pH
COD (mg/L)

A schematically view of the experimental system is
given in Fig. 2. This system composed of a magnetic
stirrer (Heidolph MR 309). In order to optimize the pH, a

Range
2750-3000
510-540
880-920
2750-3250
7.7-7.9
100-135

Ca(SO)4.2H2O

Ca(SO)4.2H2O
Ca(SO)4.2H2O

Ca(SO)4.2H2O
Dolomit
Dolomit
Dolomit

Dolomit

Sepiolit

Sepiolit

Dolomit

FIGURE 1 - X-Ray diffraction diagram of wastewater solids

the other hand, the boron concentration of this wastewater
was measured at 2750-3000 mg/L. Thus, about 211-230 tons
of boron are released per year.
Alum (Al2(SO4)3 ) and Ferric chloride (FeCl3) as coagulants and nonionic flocculent, polyethylene oxide (FA
10 SH) and anionic flocculent (Ciba Magna Floc) as flocculants were used in this study.
2.2. Methods

To remove the pollutants from wastewater, except boron, coagulation and flocculation processes were used.
Since the addition of polyelectrolytes as mentioned above
enhances the coagulation by promoting the growth of large
and rapid-settling flocs, they were added to the system
together with coagulants.

FIGURE 2 - Schematic diagram of the experimental system

The wastewater, discharged from this boron plant,
was approximately at the flow rate of 225 m3 per hour. On

Polyelectrolytes are high-molecular-weight polymers
which contain adsorbable groups and form bridges be-
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tween particles or charged flocs. Large flocs are thus created when small dosages of polyelectrolyte are added in
conjunction with alum or ferric chloride. The polyelectrolyte is substantially unaffected by pH and can serve as a
coagulant itself by reducing the effective charge on a colloid [16]. The optimization of coagulants and flocculants was
performed according to the jar test procedures given below;
First, 200 ml of the sample was put into a beaker which
is on a magnetic stirrer, and then coagulants were added in
small increments at pH of 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 7.83, pH of
wastewater. After each addition, it was provided 1 min of
rapid mix followed by a 3 min of slow mixing, and both
wastewater pH and turbidity were measured. The addition
of coagulants continued until visible flocs were found.
Using this dosage, 1000 ml of sample was placed in each
of six bakers. Then the pH of these bakers was adjusted to
4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, and 9.0 with standard alkali. After
this addition, each sample was rapid-mixed for 3 min and
slowly mixed for 12 min to achieve the flocculation by
using Phipps-Bird jar tester. The effluent turbidity value of
each settled sample was measured and than optimum pH
was selected from the plot of percent removal of characteristic versus pH. Optimum coagulant dosage was selected
by the aid of percent removal versus coagulant dosage plot.
Polyelectrolytes were also added to samples after rapid
mixing to observe how they had effected the total process
time. To investigate the effect of coagulant dosage on the
particle charges, zeta potential values were measured for
each coagulant addition. Moreover, several authors have
studied the influence of temperature on the pH and on the
initial turbidity [17].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Alum experiments

Solution pH is one of the important factors that affects the performance of chemical processes. Hence ex-

periments were conducted to study the effect of pH on the
turbidity and suspended solids removal. To evaluate this
effect for each processes, a series of experiments were performed. The minimum solubility occurs at approximately
pH 6.5, with solubility increasing as the solution becomes
more acidic or alkaline. However, as the aluminum concentration increases, polynuclear aluminum complexes are
formed and aluminum hydroxide precipitates [18]. According to several studies [19, 20], for pH values between 6
and 8, their elimination depends on their adsorption on the
aluminium hydroxides. Their chelating properties [21] interfere with the coagulation–flocculation process. The effect of
alum dosage on the effluent turbidity at various initial pH
values is given in Figure 3. As seen in this figure, turbidity decreased with increasing pH, and the turbidity value
measured at wastewater pH of 7.83 instead of 8.0. If activity–pH diagram for Al(III) species in equilibrium with
Al(OH)3(s) is investigated, it will be seen that dominant
Al(III) species is in the form of Al(OH)3(s) at pH 5.0–8.5
interval. Al(OH)4(aq)− forms at the higher pH and Al(OH)4(aq)−
is in dissolving form and does not form flocs [22]. Therefore,
pH 7.83 was selected as the optimum pH in this study. As
pH 7.83 is the pH of the raw waste water, it is not necessary to adjust pH with any chemicals for the best removal
of turbidity. This situation makes experimental system economical.
Using optimum pH (7.83), the effect of alum dosage
on the removal of turbidity was investigated. The results of
these experiments are shown in Figure 4(a). In Figure 4(a),
turbidity decreases with increasing alum dosage concentration. While, for 20 to 180 mg/L alum dosage range, the
turbidity values after 90 min change evidently with these
values slightly decrease after then. This situation is clearly
seen from the plot of turbidity variation as a function of
time for different alum dosage values. Hence, the optimum
alum dosage was selected as 180 mg/L alum. At the end
of these experiments (for 90 min), 2.25, 2.22, 1.98, 1.95
and 1.88 NTU turbidity values and >1 mg/L suspended

Turbidity (NTU)

200
180

pH = 4

160

pH = 5

140

pH = 6

120

pH = 7

100

pH = 7,83
pH = 9

80
60
40
20
0
0

20

40

60

80

Time (min)
FIGURE 3 - Turbidity versus time plot at various pH for alum
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40
20 mg/L
40 mg/L
60 mg/L
80 mg/L
100 mg/L
120 mg/L
140 mg/L
160 mg/L
180 mg/L
200 mg/L
220 mg/L
240 mg/L

Turbidity, NTU

30
25
20
15

-2
Turbidity removal efficiency, %

35

0

10

0,95

-4
-6

0,9

-8
0,85

-10
-12

0,8

removal efficiency

5

zeta potential

0

0,75
0

20

40

60

80

100

Zeta potentiol, mV
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-14
-16

0,02

time, min
a

0,06

0,1
0,14
0,18
Alum concentration,g.L -1
b

0,22

FIGURE 4 - (a) Turbidity values for various alum dosages at pH = 7.83,
(b) Turbidity removal efficiencies and zeta potential values versus alum dosages at pH = 7.83

solids were observed for 160, 180, 200, 220and 240 mg/L
alum dosages, respectively. These results are under the
discharge standards set by the laws [15]. While the raw
wastewater zeta potential value was measured as -17 mV,
zeta potentials of the 60, 120, 180 and 240 mg/L alum
added samples were -14.8, -10.1, -4.2 and -1.8 mV, respectively (Figure (4b)). The decrease in the zeta potential
from -17 to -1.8 mV justifies the right choice of coagulant
dosage concentrations
To investigate the effect of polyelectrolytes on the
removal of turbidity and suspended solids, polyethylene
oxide, anionic and nonionic flocculants were added to the
sample at the end of the rapid mixing for 12 min. Fig. 5 represents the turbidity versus time plots of various coagulant aids used in this study. After each polyelectrolyte was

added to the wastewater, suspended solids concentrations were below 1 mg/L at the end of the 20 min. As
seen from this figure, turbidity values, achieved at the end
of the 50 min, were approximately equal to the values of
Figure 4(a) which were obtained after 90 min by only alum. Furthermore, when 60 mg/L alum dosage was used
as coagulant together with 4 mg/L anionic flocculent,
turbidity value was 5.9 NTU at fifth minute and 2.82
NTU at the end of the 90 min. Likewise, for 240 mg/L
alum and 4 mg/L anionic flocculent these values were 2.4
and 1.43 NTU, respectively. For the same time intervals
and alum dosages, turbidity values were 7.13 and 1.82
NTU, 3.8 and 1.61 NTU when nonionic flocculent and
polyethylene oxide were used as coagulant aids, respectively. Consequently, it was observed that the best coagulant aid for alum was anionic flocculent in this study.

9
8

Polyethylene oxide

Turbidity (NTU)

7

Anionic flocculant

6

Nonionic flocculant

5
4
3
2
1
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

Time (min)
FIGURE 5 - Effect of polyelectrolytes on turbidity at pH= 7.83 and alum dosage= 180 mg/L with 4 mg/L of polyelectrolyte dosage.
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FIGURE 6 - Turbidity versus Time plot at various pH for FeCl3

1

45

Turbidity, NTU

35
30
25

0
-2

20
15
10

0,8

-4
-6

0,6

-8
0,4

-10
-12

0,2

zeta potential, mV
removal efficiency, %

5
0

0
0

10

20

30

40

50
60
time, min
a

70

80

90

-14
-16

0,01

100

Zeta potential, mV

40

2 mg/l
4 mg/l
6 mg/l
9 mg/l
13 mg/l
15 mg/l
17 mg/l
19 mg/l

Turbidity removal efficiency, %

1 mg/l
3 mg/l
5 mg/l
7 mg/l
11 mg/l
14 mg/l
16 mg/l
18 mg/l
20 mg/l

0,04

0,08

0,12

0,15

0,18

FeCl3 concentration, g/L-1
b

FIGURE 7 - Turbidity values for various FeCl3 dosages when pH = 7.83 (a), Turbidity removal efficiencies and zeta potential values versus
FeCl3 dosages when pH = 7.83 (b)

3.2. Ferric chloride experiments

Fe(III) salts were used as a coagulant for treatment of
industry wastewater [23,24]. One of the Fe(III) salts which
was ferric chloride was used as coagulant in this study.
Similar procedures with alum experiments were used for
ferric chloride (FeCl3). pH 7.83 was found as the optimum
pH. It is the same as in the alum experiment (Figure 6).
Turbidity versus time plot for various FeCl3 dosages and
turbidity removal efficiencies for various FeCl3 dosages
are given in Figures 7(a) and (b) respectively. As turbidity
removal with FeCl3, suspended solids have been investigated and obtained under 1 mg/L suspended solids after
90 min. As can be seen from these figures, removal efficiencies are very close to each other for FeCl3 concentration higher than 16 mg/L. Thus, the optimum dosage was
selected as for FeCl3 experiments. It was seen from the
FeCl3 experiments that 4.1, 2.9, 2,7, 2.3, 2.2 and 1.9 NTU
values were achieved with 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 mg/L
FeCl3 concentration, respectively. No change was observed
in suspended solid concentration and the total process time
after polyelectrolytes added to the wastewater. Zeta poten-

tial measurements, as previously performed for alum, were
detected to be -14.3, -11.5, -8.7, -4.6 and -3.2 mV for 4, 8,
12, 16 and 20 mg/L FeCl3 dosages, respectively (Figure
7(b)).
4. CONCLUSION
Turbidity and suspended solids removal from the
wastewater of Bandırma Boron and Acid Works were
studied in this study and the conclusions were as follows.
In this study, coagulation and flocculation methods were
able to remove the wastewater impurities except boron.
Alum and ferric chloride were capable of reducing the
turbidity and suspended solids of wastewater, used in this
study, as much as 99 %. It was also supported with zeta
potential analyses.
Polyelectrolytes such as anionic flocculent, nonionic
flocculent and polyethylene oxide were detected to be more
useful by alum than ferric chloride in coagulation process.
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Required settling time is reduced from 90 to 50 min,
when these coagulant aids were used. Thus, smaller mixing and settling tanks, investment and operational costs
are required in wastewater treatment plants.
After the coagulation and flocculation processes,
wastewater can be recycled to the production plant in convenient.
Not only could the environment saved from the boron
toxicity, but also approximately amount of 230 ton boron
per year could be gained to the economy by the operations, used in this study for this plant.
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A SUSTAINABLE WAY TO CONTROL AIR POLLUTANTS WITH
THE USE OF PLANT SPECIES AT SELECTED AREAS IN DELHI
Pallavi Saxena*, Richa Bhardwaj and Chirashree Ghosh
Environmental Pollution Laboratory, Department of Environmental Biology, University of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India

ABSTRACT
Various control measures have been taken to curb air
pollution, such as use of plant species for the development
of the green belt areas on the basis of certain physiological
and biochemical parameters. Our present study emphasizes
on the selection of some of the plant species which are
recommended as tolerant and also for green belt development in Delhi, with the help of Air Pollution Tolerance
Index (APTI) taken as a parameter. The sites which were
chosen for the study: Riverine Zone {Site I (Yamuna Biodiversity Park, YBP, Jagatpur Gaon), Site II (Traffic intersection outside YBP, Gandhivihar)} and Hilly Zone {Site
III (Aravalli Biodiversity Park, ABP, near Vasant Vihar)
and Site IV (Traffic intersection outside ABP, Vasant
Vihar)}. The common plant species at Sites I & II are
Ipomoea palmata, Ziziphus mauritiana, Datura stramonium,
Prosopis juliflora, Calotropis procera and Ricinus communis, and at Sites III & IV: Azadirachta indica, Derris
indica, Prosopis juliflora, Morus alba and Haplophragma
adeno-phyllum. Our study concludes that in the area around
Riverine Zone, Ricinus communis and Prosopis juliflora
were found to be the most tolerant plant species which
may be recommended for plantation and can act as air
purifiers. In Hilly Zone, Azadirachta indica and Prosopis
juliflora were found to be the most tolerant plant species
which may be recommended for green belt development in
Delhi.

KEY WORDS: Green belt, APTI, Air Pollution, Riverine Zone,
Hilly Zone and Delhi

1. INTRODUCTION
Air pollution control is a very serious agenda to take
into account, as the consequences of air pollutants on plant
as well as human life show long-lasting and mutagenic
symptoms. There are various ways to control air pollution,
like regulation of alternative fuels but the most cost effective way out is through plants [1]. Some plant species may
accumulate certain pollutants without changing those sub-

* Corresponding author

stances in such a way that after accumulation in the plants,
substances can be subjected to physico-chemical analysis
(qualitative and quantitative) [2]. Variation in biochemical
parameters like chlorophyll [3], protein, soluble sugar, ascorbic acid [4], superoxide dismutase and peroxidase in
leaves are found to be pollution load-dependent. These
variations can be used as indicators of air pollution for early
diagnosis of stress, or as marker for physiological damage
to plants prior to the onset of visible injury symptoms [5].
Some of the plant species have been identified to be able to
absorb, detoxify and tolerate high levels of pollution [6].
However, this noble service to mankind is not rendered by
plants without any cost but they have to suffer from the
damage caused by air pollution as they are exposed round
the clock. As a consequence, they develop foliar injury
symptoms specific to particular air pollutants or mixtures,
and modify their metabolism and leaf architecture to adapt
to the new environment [7]. Thus, plants can be used as
both passive biomonitors and biomitigators in the urban
environment to indicate the environmental quality and to
attenuate the pollution level in a locality [8-10]. Toxic
pollutants from urban and industrial areas are adsorbed,
absorbed, accumulated or integrated into the plant bodies
injuring them to various degrees [11]. The level of injury
will be high in sensitive species but low in tolerant ones.
Sensitive species are useful as early warning indicators of
pollution, and the tolerant ones help in reducing the overall
pollution load leaving the air relatively free of pollutants
[12]. Air pollutants’ impact on plant life is mainly of two
types - directly through clear visible leaf injury (e.g. interveinal or needle chlorosis and necrosis) or indirectly on
growth and reproduction. Some air pollutants cause only
visible effects on plants, even at a much higher concentration, for example chlorine (Cl2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
hydrochloric acid (HCI) and ammonia (NH3); these components do not produce specific symptoms, but all give rise
to leaf chlorosis and necrosis, and growth reduction [13].
Thus, higher plants may be used as indicators and accumulators of air pollutants for detection, recognition and
monitoring purposes [14]. Tree plantation has proven to
be an effective method to check the environmental pollution
and maintain the ecological balance of the region [15].
The green belt (GB) can be applied as a pollution mitigating
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tool in an industrial, urban development, or for an historical site/sensitive area protection plan. Plants are also efficient
absorbers of noise, especially of high frequency [16]. Besides improving aesthetic value, green belts in urban and
industrial areas influence the microclimate (temperature,
moisture, and wind velocity) and also serve as buffers and
shock absorbers against transient and accidental release of
pollutants caused by equipment or human failures [17].
Thus, our present study emphasizes on the selection of
some of the plant species which are recommended for GB
development in some selected sites of Delhi, with the help
of Air Pollution Tolerance Index (APTI) taken as a parameter. The main objective of the study is to calculate APTI
values of some of the common roadside plants grown in
Delhi and also all the experimental sites (especially in
Riverine Zone and Hilly Zone), and recommend them for
GB development based on the determined tolerance limit.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The leaves from various plant samples were collected
at four different sites during monsoon season (Aug-Sept,

2009). The sampling sites were Riverine Zone {Site I (Yamuna Biodiversity Park, YBP, Jagatpur Gaon), Site II
(Traffic intersection outside YBP, Gandhivihar)} and Hilly
Zone {Site III (Aravalli Biodiversity Park, ABP, near
Vasant Vihar) and Site IV (Traffic intersection outside
ABP, Vasant Vihar)} (Figs. 1a-d). The pattern of sampling
follows the principle that the common plant samples were
used: for Sites I & II (Ipomoea plamate, Ziziphus mauritiana, Datura stramonium, Prosopis juliflora, Calotropis
procer and Ricinus communis) (Figs. 2a-f) and, similarly,
the common plant samples were the same at Sites III & IV
(Azadirachta indica, Derris indica, Prosopis juliflora, Morus
alba and Haplophragma adenophyllum) (Figs. 3a-e). The
sampling was done twice a month and samples were
analyzed in duplicates for the authenticity of the data. To
evaluate the susceptibility level of plants (i.e. tolerant or
sensitive) to air pollutants, four biochemical parameters,
namely, ascorbic acid, total chlorophyll content, relative
water content and leaf extract pH were measured. These
parameters were computed together in a formulation to obtain an empirical value signifying the air pollution tolerance
index (APTI) of the species [18, 19].

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
FIGURE 1 – Pictures of the sampling sites
a) Site I: Yamuna Biodiversity Park, YBP, Jagatpur Gaon
b) Site II Traffic intersection outside YBP, Gandhivihar and Hilly Zone
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c) Site III Aravalli Biodiversity Park, ABP, near Vasant Vihar
d) Site IV Traffic intersection outside ABP, Vasant Vihar

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

FIGURE 2 (a-f) - Plants sampled at sites I and II. (a) Ipomoea plamate, (b) Ziziphus mauritiana,, (c) Datura stramonium, (d) Prosopis juliflora,
(e) Calotropis procer, (f) Ricinus communis

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

FIGURE 3 (a-e) - Selected plant species at Site III and IV. (a) Azadirachta indica, (b) Derris indica, (c) Prosopis juliflora, (d) Morus alba and
(e) Haplophragma adenophyllum
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the purpose of evaluating the tolerance and sensitive nature of plant species at Sites I and II, 6 common
plant species were selected (Ipomoea palmata, Ziziphus
mauritiana, Datura stramonium, Propospis juliflora,
Calotropis procera, Riccinus communis). The chlorophyll
content, ascorbic acid content, relative moisture content
and pH were calculated to determine the APTI of the
above selected plant species in August, 2009. At Site I,
the highest chlorophyll content was found in Ricinus
communis with 4.31 mg/g fresh wt. (ascorbic acid content
of 32 mg/g fresh wt., pH 6.7 and 86% relative water content), while the lowest chlorophyll content was found in
Ziziphus mauritiana with 1.5 mg/g fresh weight (ascorbic

acid of 20.0 mg/g fresh wt., pH 5.9 and 59% relative
water content) (Fig. 4). Therefore, APTI of Ricinus communis was found to be 36.05 and that of Ziziphus mauritiana was 20.7 which shows that Ricinus communis is the
most tolerant plant species and Ziziphus mauritiana is
intermediate one among the plant species as per index range
of APTI. In contrast, at Site II, the highest chlorophyll
content of Prosopis juliflora was 4.6 mg/g fresh wt. (ascorbic acid content of 72.2 mg/g fresh wt, pH 6.9 and
89% relative moisture content) while the lowest chlorophyll
content was found in Calotropis procera with 1.0 mg/g fresh
wt. (ascorbic acid content of 31.8 mg/g fresh wt., pH 6.1
and 62% relative water content) (Fig. 5).

FIGURE 4 – Variation of Different Physiological Parameters at Site I in August, 2009
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FIGURE 5 – Variation of Different Physiological Parameters at Site II in August, 2009

FIGURE 6 – Comparison of APTI of Site I & II in August, 2009

FIGURE 7 – Variation of Different Physiological Parameters at Site III in September, 2009

From the computations, APTI values of Prosopis juliflora and Calotropis procera were found to be 91.9 and
28.8 which shows that Prosopis juliflora is the most tolerant plant species and Calotropis procer is intermediate
among the tolerant plant species as per the index range of
APTI. It has been observed that high ascorbic acid content
is used to enhance the level of the antioxidant system in
plants that protects them from an array of environmental
factors. As a result, tolerant plant species pose high ascorbate and high chlorophyll contents [20]. It was suggested
that tolerance of plants to any of the pollutants may be
linked with synthesis or degradation of chlorophyll. Thus,
plants having high chlorophyll content under field conditions are generally tolerant to air pollutants [21]. In case

of ascorbic acid content, it is a strong reductant and high
amounts of this substance favor pollution tolerance in
plants [22, 23]. The level of this acid declines on pollutant
exposure [22]. Thus, plants maintaining high ascorbic acid
levels, even under polluted conditions, are considered to be
tolerant to air pollutants. Ascorbic acid, through its reducing power, protects chloroplasts against SO2-induced H2O2,
O2- and OH accumulation, thus protecting the enzymes of
the CO2 fixation cycle and chlorophyll from inactivation
[24, 25]. Together with leaf pH, it plays a significant role
in determining the SO2-sensitivity of plants [17, 26]. Its reducing power is more at higher but less at lower pH values
[27]. Thus, it may be possible that ascorbic acid protects
chloroplasts and chlorophyll functions from pollutants
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through its pH-dependent reducing power. It has also been
reported that, in the presence of an acidic pollutant, the
leaf pH is lowered and the decline is greater in sensitive
than in tolerant plants [28]. Therefore, a higher level of
leaf-extract pH in plants under polluted conditions may increase their tolerance level to air pollutants. The last factor
is relative water content (RWC), which has been reported
to be associated with protoplasmic permeability [29], that
air pollutants increase cell permeability [30], more so in
the case of sensitive species [31]. When comparing APTI
of Sites I & II (Fig. 6), Ricinus communis and Prosopis
juliflora were found to be most tolerant, and are recommended as air purifiers for planning GB in Riverine zone
of Delhi. Likewise, the APTI and the physiological parameters chlorophyll content, ascorbic acid content, relative
water content and pH were calculated to evaluate the tolerance and sensitivity of selected plant species at Sites III &
IV, in September 2009. At Site III, the highest chlorophyll
content was found in Azadirachta indica with 5.0 mg/g
fresh wt. (ascorbic acid of 33.32 mg/g fresh wt., pH 6.3
and 66% RWC), while the lowest chlorophyll content was
found in Haplophragma adenophyllum with 3.2 mg/g

fresh wt. (ascorbic acid of 18.3 mg/g fresh wt., pH 4 and
58% RWC) (Fig. 7). Therefore, APTI of Aza-dirachta
indica was found to be 43 and that of Haplophragma
adenophyllum was 18.01 showing that Azadirachta indica is
the most tolerant plant species whereas Haplophragma
adenophyllum is intermediate among the plant species. In
contrast, at Site IV, the highest chlorophyll content was
found in Prosopis juliflora with 8.07 mg/g fresh wt.
(ascorbic acid content of 52.4 mg/g fresh wt., pH 7.4 and
68% RWC) while the lowest was found in Deris indica
with 3.5 mg/g fresh wt. (ascorbic acid content of 21.9
mg/g fresh wt., pH 4 and 56% RWC) (Fig. 8). From computation, APTI values of Prosopis juliflora and Deris
indica were found to be 87.86 and 32.2 which shows that
Prosopis juliflora is the most tolerant plant species and
Deris indica is only an intermediate one with 22.02. The
reasons for variation in all the four physiological parameters have already been discussed above. With regard to
APTI of Sites III & IV (Fig. 9), Azadirachta indica and
Prosopis juliflora were found to be the most tolerant plant
species which can be recommended for the planning of
green belt in Hilly zone of Delhi.

FIGURE 8 – Variation of Different Physiological Parameters at Site IV in September, 2009
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FIGURE 9 – Comparison of APTI of Site II & IV in September, 2009.

4. CONCLUSION
Choice of plant species depends upon the nature of
the fugitive gaseous pollutants. A properly designed green
belt acts as a filter for air pollutants. So, plantation of
pollution-indicating species at strategic locations can
indicate the air pollution status of the area. Our study
suggests that Ricinus communis and Prosopis juliflora were
found to be the most tolerant plant species and can be
recommended for the planning of green belt in Riverine
Zone of Delhi, whereas Azadirachta indica and Prosopis
juliflora were mostly tolerant in Hilly Zone and can be
recommended for the planning of green belt there. They
can help in purifying the air and also act as good costeffective way of mitigating the air pollution.
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ABSTRACT
This work investigated the effect of pore size of the
support mesh on the performance of a bio-diatomite dynamic membrane (BDDM) filtration for use in municipal
wastewater treatment. Four stainless steel meshes with
different equivalent apertures (74, 80, 106 or 120 µm)
were used as support meshes of the BDDM. Experimental
results found that the support mesh with a small equivalent aperture (74 µm) reduced the pre-coating time and improved the solid-liquor separation efficiency of the BDDM,
whereas an equivalent aperture >74 µm caused large fluctuations of the effluent suspended solid concentrations during the filtration stage. Results also showed that the ultimate strength of the BDDM depended on the pore size of
the stainless steel support meshes. A small pore size can
improve the ultimate strength of the BDDM and maintain
a stable filtration process. It was found that the average
weight of the BDDM on the support mesh with an equivalent aperture of 74 µm was 458 g/m2. This value corresponds to a thickness of approximately 2–3 mm at filtration
fluxes from 20–55 L/m2 h, which was essentially stable
during the filtration stage.

KEYWORDS: Bio-diatomite dynamic membrane; pore size; ultimate strength; filtration; municipal wastewater treatment

which has the advantages of being a low-cost membrane
module, consuming less energy, ensuring a high effluent
quality and creating easy backwash in municipal
wastewater treatment [2, 3]. Thus far, the self-forming
dynamic membrane on a large pore-size support mesh
with activated sludge has attracted much attention for use
in municipal wastewater treatment. The less expensive
materials with large pore sizes, such as mesh, non-woven
fabric and filter-cloth, have been primarily used as support
mesh to create a dynamic membrane [4–7].
In our previous studies, a BDDM was formed on a
stainless steel support mesh that could be successfully used
in municipal wastewater treatment and micro-polluted surface water treatment [8, 9]. The backwash and recovery
operations of the BDDM, i.e., only air backwash without
addition of any chemical reagent, are also simple, making
this filtration technology very competitive [10–13]. Therefore, the BDDM is a very promising technology for use in
municipal wastewater treatment. However, all of the BDDM
were formed on a flat sheet support module with a stainless
steel mesh containing pore sizes of 74 µm. To reduce the
cost of a dynamic membrane support module, the optimum
equivalent aperture of a stainless steel mesh must be investigated. This paper investigated the effect of pore sizes of
stainless steel support meshes on the BDDM filtration performance, such as the BDDM formation, SS retention, ultimate strength and filtration capacity with operational pressure changes, which are useful for evaluating the BDDM
technology in municipal wastewater treatment.

1. INTRODUCTION
In contrast to how a traditional membrane filter operates, the solid-liquor separation capacity of a dynamic membrane typically uses a fouling layer consisting of rejected
particles on the support mesh with large pore sizes [1]. The
dynamic membrane reactor is a new type of hybrid process,

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Experimental setup

The BDDM reactor used in this study had a total effective volume of 0.035 m3 and was composed of three
components in sequence as shown in Fig. 1: an anoxic tank,
an aerobic tank and a dynamic membrane filter (DMF).

* Corresponding author
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The support module was fixed in the submerged mode with
a double-sided effective filtration area of 0.084 m2 (28 cm×
15 cm). Four stainless steel meshes with different equivalent apertures (74, 80, 106 or 120 µm) were used as the
support meshes to determine the optimum equivalent aperture for the BDDM performance, as shown in Fig. 2. Industrial wire screens are often constructed using the plain
weave mode and twill weave mode. As shown in Fig. 2,
the stainless steel meshes with equivalent apertures of 106

and 120 µm were both constructed using the plain weave
mode with homogeneous apertures, whereas the other two
stainless steel meshes with equivalent apertures of 74 and
80 µm were constructed using the twill weave mode with
non-uniform apertures (Chinese GB/T 19628.2-2005). Additionally, the threads in the longitudinal and latitudinal directions of the stainless steel meshes become thinner as
the equivalent aperture is reduced.

Controller
Raw water
Up outlet
Effluent

Anoxic
tank

Aerobic tank

DMF
Bottom
outlet
Air pump

Mixed liquor recycle

Stainless steel mesh

(b)

(a)

FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagrams of (a) the BDDM reactor and (b) the BDDM support module.

120µm

106µm

Plain weave
80µm

74µm

Twill weave
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FIGURE 2 - 40-time pictures of the stainless steel meshes.
2.2. Experimental methods

To cultivate the bio-diatomite, activated sludge for inoculation and the raw municipal wastewater (Table 1) were
collected from a local municipal wastewater treatment plant
in Shanghai. The diatomite was added continuously into
the bioreactor during the inoculation period until a concentration of approximately 7000 mg/L was obtained under
the continuous-flow mode. When the bio-diatomite matured,
the mixed liquor suspended solid (MLSS) and mixed liquor
volatile suspended solid (MLVSS) in the BDDM reactor
were maintained at approximately 12000 mg/L (Table 2) and
5000 mg/L, respectively. The mixed liquor in the DMF was
recycled to the anoxic tank at twice the flow-rate of the influent flow. A high-precision vacuum pressure gauge was
connected to the effluent pipe to measure the operation
pressure. The operation process of the BDDM comprised
the following three stages in sequence: precoating, filtration
and backwash [8].
TABLE 1 - Characteristics of raw municipal wastewater.
Water quality parameters
COD (mg/L)
NH4-N (mg/L)
SS (mg/L)
Water temperature (°C)
pH

Concentration
120−561
9.6−15.3
25.2−261.5
19−27
6.8−7.3

The filtration was stopped when the operation pressure reached 40 kPa, and then, the backwash stage began.
The on-line backwash was performed with an air pump
(AC-002, Maple, China) that pressurized air through the
bottom outlet of the membrane module. The specific operation parameters of the BDDM reactor are shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2 - Operation parameters of the BDDM reactor.
Operation parameters
MLSS (mg/L)
Design flux (L/m2 h)
SRT (d)
Water temperature (°C)
DO in aerobic tank (mg/L)
DO in anoxic tank (mg/L)

Value
11340−12780
20−55
40
17−25
3−4
< 0.2

2.3. Analytical methods

The turbidity, SS concentration, pH, chemical oxygen
demand (COD) and ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N) of both the
influent and effluent as well as the MLSS and MLVSS in
the bio-diatomite reactor were analyzed according to the
Standard Methods of Chinese State Environmental Protection Agency [14]. The turbidity was measured with a
turbidity meter (Model 2100N, HACH, USA). The dissolved oxygen (DO) in the bioreactor was measured with
a DO meter (Model HQ10, HACH, USA). The membrane
flux was measured using the volumetric method.
The BDDM on the support mesh with an equivalent
aperture of 74 µm was sampled after the BDDM module

was removed from the reactor at the end of the filtration
stage. A cake layer (10 cm×10 cm) was cut from the support mesh, and the ash content of the sample was quantified after drying the sample at 105 °C for 24 h.
During the study, a piece of the BDDM that was attached to the stainless steel support mesh was cut from
the membrane module, whose thickness was measured by
a ruler. After dehydration by natural evaporation for 48 h
and coating with gold using a sputter coater, the sample
was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
XL−30ESEM, Philips, Holland).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Precoating the BDDM with different stainless steel support meshes

The first stage of the dynamic membrane operation
process is the pre-coating, where a bio-diatomite cake layer
is formed on the support mesh. The pre-coating of the
BDDM was monitored in real-time using the support module that was placed within the bio-diatomite reactor. The
changes of the effluent SS of different stainless steel meshes
during precoating stage are shown in Fig. 3; a constant
water head was maintained at 0.6 m. Each data point represents an arithmetic mean calculated from six operation
periods measured at the same time interval.
The effluent SS concentrations of the BDDM decreased
quickly at the beginning of the pre-coating stage and then
declined slowly for all four stainless steel meshes. The inflection points on each curve (at 2, 5, 5 and 5 min for the
74, 80, 106 and 120 µm stainless steel meshes, respectively) indicate when the formation of the dynamic membrane
is complete. It was found that the mixed liquor permeating into the module had not been completely discharged when the inflection points occurred [8]. As the
pre-coating time was extended, the effluent SS concentration dropped slowly to comply with the First Class, Type A
of the Chinese Discharge Standard of Pollutants for a Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant (GB 18918-2002), i.e.,
below 10 mg/L, with precoating times of 15, 30, 40 or
50 min for the 74, 80, 106 and 120 µm stainless steel
meshes, respectively. The precoating time is correlated
with the efficiency of the operation process of the dynamic
membrane. An increase in precoating time can reduce the
production of the treated effluent. Hence, the stainless steel
mesh with a small equivalent aperture shortens the precoating time and improves the solid-liquor separation efficiency
of the BDDM.
3.2. Filtration performance of the BDDM with different stainless
steel support meshes

In the filtration stage, a constant flux of 50 L/m2 h
was applied to test the effect of the pore size of the support mesh on the BDDM filtration performance. The filtration was stopped once the operational pressure reached
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40 kPa. The major function of the BDDM was to support
the bio-diatomite cake layer and intercept the SS [9]. Thus,

effluent SS variations with the operation pressure changes
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FIGURE 3 - Effluent SS variation with time in the precoating stage.
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FIGURE 4 - Variations in operation pressure and effluent SS with filtration time.

were monitored to investigate the filtration performance
of the BDDM under different stainless steel support
meshes (Fig. 4).
As shown in Fig. 4, the relationships between operation pressure and filtration time for the four stainless steel
support meshes (74, 80, 106 and 120 µm) can all be described with an exponential equation, and a filtration time
of approximately 6 h was required for all meshes to reach
an operation pressure of 40 kPa. Using the stainless steel
support mesh with an equivalent aperture of 74 µm, the
effluent SS concentrations were in the range of 0−0.20 mg/L,
which indicate a stable filtration performance. When stainless steel support meshes with equivalent apertures of 80
or 106 µm were used, the effluent SS concentrations were
below the SS maximum contamination level of 10 mg/L
with filtration times of 3.5 and 4.5 h, respectively, which
corresponded to an operation pressure of approximately
20 kPa. Afterwards, the effluent SS was concentrated
fluctuating strongly, reaching as high as 26.6 mg/L and
25.5 mg/L, respectively. Though the effluent SS concentration was approximately 10 mg/L in the fore-period of
filtration time (ca. 2 h), corresponding to an operational
pressure below 10 kPa, the SS maximum contamination

level of 10 mg/L was beyond the SS retention capacity of
the BDDM with a stainless steel support mesh of 120 µm.
The pore size of the stainless steel support mesh exerted a strong influence on the SS retention capacity of the
BDDM as operational pressure changes. The smaller the
equivalent aperture of the stainless steel support mesh is,
the better the SS retention capacity of the BDDM is, which
is consistent with the research results of an activated sludge
dynamic membrane on nylon meshes reported by Kiso et
al. [2]. The rigidity and intensity of the stainless steel meshes
used in this research were much stronger than textile meshes,
such as nylon and non-woven mesh, which might be convenient in support module manufacturing. However, the effect of the pore size of support meshes built up of different materials on dynamic membrane filtration performance is equivalent.
3.3. Ultimate strength of BDDM

From the aforementioned results, the pore size of the
stainless steel support mesh is an important factor in the
formation and filtration performance of the BDDM. In this
study, the equivalent diameters of the diatomite particles
were in the range of 5–20 µm, which is much smaller than
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a

b

c

d

FIGURE 5 - SEM pictures of the BDDM on the stainless steel mesh with equivalent aperture of 74µm: (a and b): the surface attached to the
support mesh (100× and 1000×, respectively); (c and d): the side of the cross section near the mixed liquor (1000× and 3000×, respectively).

the equivalent apertures of the four stainless steel meshes.
The microbial bridging action made the diatomite particles
bound tightly to form the BDDM (Figs. 5c and 5d). Once
the BDDM is formed, the support mesh contributes little
to the dynamic membrane retention capacity, and only
supports the dynamic membrane and improves the dynamic
membrane strength [15]. It can be inferred that the ultimate strength of the BDDM had an important effect during pre-coating and filtration stages. In this research, the
BDDM formed on the support mesh through the microbial
bridging action, and the ultimate strength was the maximum
stress that the BDDM could withstand before SS began to
leak (microorganisms or bio-diatomite particles sloughing
off into the effluent). In the pre-coating stage, the hydraulic scour of the high filtration flux caused some microorganisms of the bio-diatomite to slough off, which made the
formation process of the BDDM difficult on the support
mesh with a large pore size. Fig. 3 shows that a much
shorter time was required to complete the BDDM formation process with the 74 µm stainless steel support
mesh than with the larger pore sizes (80, 106 and 120
µm). As the filtration time was extended, the high operation pressure and the hydraulic scour of the filtration flux
tested the ultimate strength of the BDDM. The 74 µm
stainless steel mesh could provide sufficient support to
the BDDM during the entire filtration stage, and the efflu-

ent SS concentration was stable (Figs. 4, 5a and 5b). When
the operation pressure (i.e., at 20, 20 or 10 kPa for the 80,
106 or 120 µm stainless steel meshes, respectively) surpassed the ultimate strength of the BDDM, the SS leaked
through the BDDM and the support mesh, which generated the large fluctuations of the effluent SS (Fig. 4).
Therefore, the BDDM exhibits different ultimate
strengths when different stainless steel support meshes
with different pore sizes are used. The stainless steel
support mesh with a small pore size can improve the ultimate strength of the BDDM and maintain a stable filtration
process. Based on the results during pre-coating and filtration performance of the BDDM, the stainless steel support
mesh with an equivalent aperture of 74 µm was selected as
the BDDM support mesh, which was beneficial because the
pre-coating time was shortened and the ultimate strength of
BDDM was increased.
3.4. Weight of the BDDM on the stainless steel support mesh
with an equivalent aperture of 74 µm

The BDDM on the support mesh (74 µm) surface and
the weights of BDDM on the support mesh at different
filtration fluxes are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6a shows that
the BDDM had a smooth surface and a thickness of approximately 2–3 mm (H in Fig. 6b), which was similar to
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the thickness of the bio-diatomite dynamic membrane in
micro-polluted surface water treatment [9]. The weight range
of the BDDM on the support mesh was 411–519 g/m2 (average 458 g/m2) at filtration fluxes of 20–55 L/m2 h. The

weight range of the BDDM on the support mesh did not
increase when the filtration flux was increased, and was
essentially stable during the filtration stage, which might
be due to the good cross-flow effect in the reactor.

(c)

(a)

2

(b)
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H
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300
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0
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45
50
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2

Filtration flux (L/m h)
FIGURE 6 - (a) Partial BDDM on the support mesh (74µm) surface, (b) amplified picture of BDDM, and (c) the weight of BDDM on the
support module at different filtration fluxes.

4. CONCLUSIONS
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(2) The BDDM exhibits different ultimate strengths of
the stainless steel support meshes with different pore sizes.
The stainless steel support meshes with a small pore size
can improve the ultimate strength of the BDDM and maintain a stable filtration process.
(3) The weight range of the BDDM on the support
mesh (74 µm) was 411–519 g/m2 (458 g/m2 on average)
and approximately 2–3 mm in thickness at filtration fluxes
of 20–55 L/m2 h. The essentially stable weight range of
the BDDM during the filtration stage might be due to the
good cross-flow effect in the reactor.
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EFFECT OF SURFACTANTS ON REMAZOL BLUE
BIOREMOVAL CAPACITY OF RHIZOPUS ARRHIZUS
STRAIN GROWING IN MOLASSES MEDIUM
Ülküye Dudu Gül and Gönül Dönmez*
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, University of Ankara, 06100, Beşevler, Ankara, Turkey

ABSTRACT
The effect of an anionic surfactant, dodecylbenzenesulfonate (DBS), and a cationic one, dodecyl trimethyl
ammonium bromide (DTAB), on Remazol Blue bioremoval
by a Rhizopus arrhizus strain growing in molasses medium
was examined. DBS inhibited but DTAB enhanced decolorization. DTAB impact was investigated as a function of
pH, dye and surfactant concentrations. Maximum bioremoval occurred at pH 6 when examining pH range 3-7.
Dye concentrations of 50 to 800 mg/L were investigated,
and bioremoval rates were 89.9 and 85.9 % in 50 and
100 mg/L dye with 0.5 mM DTAB. The effects of surfactant concentration were tested with 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM
DTAB, and maximum decolorization was observed with
1 mM DTAB (97.1 and 52.8 % in 100 and 800 mg/L dye).
The fungus has shown a maximum dye uptake capacity of
30.22 or 27.22 mg per g of dry cells with 0.5 or 1 mM
DTAB. DTAB increased bioremoval rates, and surfactant
induced decolorization technology is a feasible approach
for wastewater treatment.

Surfactants are used as leveling, dispersing and wetting agents in the dyeing process [9]. So, surfactants are
also discharged from textile industry effluents with dyes.
Recently, the studies focused on using surfactants in
wastewater treatment process to enhance removal of dyes
[10, 11]. Aksu et al. [12] have demonstrated the effects of
an anionic surfactant on cationic dye biosorption by a
dead fungus. However, there is no report using anionic
and cationic surfactants in decolorization process by using
living fungal strains.
The goal of this work was to study the effects of
DTAB, cationic surfactant, and DBS, anionic surfactant,
on removal of Remazol Blue by living Rhizopus arrhizus
strain at batch scale level. It is also intended to use lowcost media, such as molasses (waste product of sugar
refineries), in this study. To our knowledge, this is the
first report correlating surfactant effects on decolorization
by growing Rhizopus arrhizus in a very effective way.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation of dye and surfactant solutions

KEYWORDS: surfactant; Rhizopus arrhizus; decolorization;
Remazol Blue; molasses.

1. INTRODUCTION
Reactive dyes are widely used in textile industry, and
high concentrations of dyes are discharged from effluents.
The treatment of these effluents is a challenging issue because of their mutagenic or carcinogenic metabolites, and
traditional treatment technologies are significantly ineffective for removal of dyes [1-3].
There are some reports representing the efficient removal capacity of dyes by dead R. arrhizus biomass [4-7].
However, there is not any study about dye bioremoval by
growing R. arrhizus in medium. Using growing cultures
in bioremoval have an advantage of avoiding a separate
biomass production process [8].
* Corresponding author

Remazol Blue was obtained from Aytemizler Textile
Co. in pure form. The dye stock solution was prepared by
dissolving the powdered dyestuff in distilled water to a final
concentration of 2% w/v. The cationic surfactant DTAB
(CH3(CH2)11N(Br)(CH3)3, MW 308.34 g/ mol) and anionic
surfactant DBS (C18H29NaO3S, MW 348.48 g/ mol) were
supplied by Fluka. Stock surfactant solutions were prepared
at 1.0 g/L concentration by dissolving weighed amounts in
double-distilled water. Appropriate volumes of the stock
solutions were added to the media.
2.2. Microorganism and growth conditions

The filamentous fungus Rhizopus arrhizus obtained
from the US Department of Agriculture Culture Collection was used in this study. The microorganism was cultivated in liquid molasses media. The composition of the
molasses medium is as follows: beet molasses solution (approximately equivalent to 10 g/L sucrose), 1.0 g (NH4)2SO4,
and 0.5 g KH2PO4 [13]. The pH was adjusted to desired
value with 1M NaOH. The medium was autoclaved (121 °C
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for 15 min), and then a defined quantity of dye and surfactant solution with a known concentration was added to
the growth medium.
The fungal cells were inoculated into experiment
tubes containing 5 ml medium and incubated for 2 days at
30 °C; then, the activated fungal biomass was transferred
into 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml of molasses medium with adequate dye and surfactant concentration at 30 °C for a 5-days incubation period.
2.3. The effect of an anionic and a cationic surfactant on
fungal decolorization

To examine the effect of an anionic (DBS) and a catonic surfactant (DTAB) on anionic dye (Remazol Blue)
bioremoval by R. arrhizus, 0.5 mM DBS or DTAB were
added to 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml
molasses medium with 100 mg/L dye at pH 6. Flasks with
molasses medium (pH 6) and 0.5 mM surfactants were
used as control.
2.4. Surfactant effect on optical density of Remazol Blue

To determine the changes in the optical density of
Remazol Blue by DTAB level, 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM
DTAB were added to 10 ml molasses medium with 5 mg/L
dye. Then, 2 ml of samples were scanned at 400-650 nm
(Shimadzu® UV 2001 model spectrophotometer, Japan).
Molasses medium was used as a blank.
2.5. Decolorization assays

The effect of initial pH on dye decolorization was investigated at pHs 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in molasses medium
supplied with 100 mg/L dye and 0.5 mM (154.2 mg/L)
DTAB. The fungal cells were acclimated in the media
containing surfactants by transferring them from experimental tubes with 5 ml molasses medium before measuring dye removal, and activated culture was inoculated into
100 ml of molasses medium with 100 mg/L dye and 0.5 mM
(154.2 mg/L) DTAB.
To determine the effect of initial dye concentrations
on decolorization, the cultures were grown in molasses
media containing 50, 100, 200, 400 and 800 mg/L dye and
0.5 mM (154.2 mg/L) DTAB at pH 6. To examine the
effect of surfactant concentration on bioremoval, R.
arrhizus was inoculated into molasses media containing 0.1
mM (30.8 mg/L), 0.5 mM (154.2 mg/L), 1 mM (308.4
mg/L) and 2 mM (616.8 mg/L) DTAB with 100 and 800
mg/L dye.
Un-inoculated Erlenmeyer flasks containing dye and
surfactant were used as control samples to observe any reactions of the media with the dye and surfactant.
To investigate the biomass effect on decolorization,
living and dead fungal cells were prepared. The fungal
biomass was filtered from molasses medium (pH 6) after
5-days incubation period without dye and surfactant. The
same amount of biomass with growing cells was weighed
and used for living and dead cell samples. Dead cell sample was prepared by autoclaving (121 °C for 15 min) the

filtered cells. The living and dead cell samples were transferred into 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml
distilled water with 0 or 1 mM DTAB and 100 mg/L dye.
Then, 3-ml samples were taken every 2 h and centrifuged
at 10000 rpm for 15 min, and dye concentration was analyzed spectrophotometrically (600 nm) in 8-h periods. The
100-ml distilled water flask containing only dye and surfactant without fungus was used as control.
Each of these experiments and the measurements described below to follow the daily changes in the samples
throughout the incubation period were performed in triplicate.
2.6. Analytical methods

During the incubation period, a 3-ml sample was taken
daily from each flask to remove suspended biomass. The
concentration of Remazol Blue was determined by measuring the absorbance at 600 nm. Cell-free molasses medium was used as blank for growing cells, and distilled
water was used for living and dead cell effect experiments.
For the measurement of microbial growth, the biomass
concentration was determined by measuring dry weight at
the end of the incubation period. Dry weight of the fungal
biomass was obtained by filtering the contents of each
flask through pre-weighed filter paper, drying to a constant weight at 80 °C for one night, and measuring the dry
weight of biomass. Dry weight was expressed in terms of g
of biomass per L of culture.
Absorbance measurements and centrifugation were
performed using a Shimadzu UV 2001 model spectrophotometer and Med. Instruments MPW- 351 R model centrifuge, respectively.
The effect of surfactant on dye bioremoval properties
of R. arrhizus was investigated in a batch system as function of initial pH as well as dye and surfactant concentrations. The percentage bioremoval of dye was calculated
from Eq. (1):
Decolorization (%) = (Co – Cf) /Co x 100
The bioremoval capacity of dye is the concentration
of dye in the biomass, and can be calculated based on the
mass balance principle from Eq. (2):
qm= (Co – Cf) / Xm
In both equations, qm (the maximum specific dye uptake, mg/g) represents the maximum amount of dye per
unit dry weight of fungus (mg/L), Xm the maximum dried
cell mass (g/L), and Co and Cf the initial and final concentrations (mg/L), respectively; qm values were calculated
by subtraction of surfactant effect from total effect of
fungus and surfactant.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. The effect of an anionic and a cationic surfactant on
fungal decolorization

The effects of DBS and DTAB on decolorization of
dye were investigated in samples having about 100 mg/L
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initial dye concentration in the absence and presence of
0.5 mM DBS and DTAB at pH 6 within 5-days incubation periods. Fig. 1 shows the dye removal activity of the
growing fungal strain, with maximum dye removal activity (85.9%) in the presence of 0.5 mM DTAB, although
the amount of biomass (dry weight) was decreased in the
presence of DTAB (from 3.315 without DTAB to 2.995
g/L with 0.5 mM DTAB). Fu and Viraraghavan [14] have
concluded that some factors, such as fungal growth and
characteristics of dye, affect fungal decolorization. The
dye removal activity of R. arrhizus and the amount of microbial biomass were decreased in the presence of 0.5 mM
anionic DBS (Fig. 1). The cationic surfactant enhanced
Remazol Blue removal dramatically while the anionic
surfactant inhibited it. It is assumed that the interactions
between anionic dye and a cationic surfactant may increase the sorption of dye by the fungus. As seen in Fig. 1,
fungal dye removal activity in the absence of surfactant

was 39.2% but in the presence of 0.5 mM DTAB was 85.9%
(about 2-fold enhancement). The dye removal of DTAB
was only 14.6%. According to the results, the total dye
removal of fungus and DTAB was expected to be 53.8%
but it was calculated to be 85.9% in the flask containing
both fungus and DTAB, surfactant apparently affecting
fungal dye removal capacity and efficiency positively.
3.2. The effect of surfactant concentrations on optical density
of Remazol Blue

The influence of cationic surfactant DTAB on the absorbance of dye was examined spectrophotometrically
with surfactant concentrations of 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM.
As seen from Fig. 2, the maximum dye absorbance occurred at 600 nm without DTAB; in the presence of
DTAB the wavelength was not significantly changed. In
all experimental series, 600 nm was used to analyze dye
removal rates.

FIGURE 1 - The effect of surfactant on dye removal (DR %) and fungal growth (dry weight) of Rhizopus arrhizus (R.a.) with 100 mg/L initial
dye concentration at pH 6 (R.a +DTAB: fungus with 0.5 mM DTAB; R.a: R. arrhizus without DTAB; DTAB: 0.5 mM dodecyl trimethyl
ammonium bromide without fungus; R.a + DBS: fungus with 0.5 mM; DBS: 0.5 mM DBS without fungus; T: 30 ± 1 °C; incubation period: 5 days).

FIGURE 2 - The changes in the absorbance value of 5 mg/l Remazol Blue (RB) by adding 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM DTAB in molasses medium
(DTAB: dodecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide; pH: 6; T: 30 ± 1 °C).
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3.3. The effect of initial pH on fungal decolorization

The effect of medium pH value on dye decolorization
at the end of 5-days incubation was determined in the
samples having about 100 mg/L initial dye concentrations
in the presence of 0.5 mM DTAB. The experiments were
performed at pH values 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. In the absence of
DTAB, anionic dye removal efficiency of R. arrhizus was
increased at low pH values (Fig. 3). R. arrhizus biomass
exhibited maximum dye uptake at low pH values because
of its positively charged surface at acidic conditions and
the anionic character of reactive dyes [5]. On the other hand,
in presence of DTAB, the augmentation of pH values
resulted in increase of decolorization (Fig. 3). Darnal et
al. [15] reported that the surface of Chlorella vulgaris
cells was negatively charged at pH values above the isoelectric point of cells. Tobin et al. [16] showed that R.
arrhizus has an isoelectric point below pH 5.5. According
to the results of this study, the surface of R. arrhizus became negatively charged at pH 6, and interacted with cati-

onic DTAB. This interaction allowed more dye removal
efficiency in the presence of surfactant. At all pH values,
the fungus exhibited more dye removal activity in the
presence than in the absence of DTAB (Fig. 3). At pH 6,
the fungus showed its maximum dye removal activity in
the presence of DTAB, i.e., 85.9 %, in 100 mg/L initial dye
concentration.
3.4. The effect of initial dye concentration on fungal decolorization

The effect of the initial Remazol Blue concentration on
dye decolorization was examined in more detail with initial
dye concentrations of 50, 100, 200, 400 and 800 mg/L,
whereas the surfactant concentration was kept constant at
0.5 mM. Moreover, the experiments were repeated without fungus. The dye removal activity of R. arrhizus was
high in low concentrations of dye (50 and 100 mg/L) in the
presence and absence of DTAB (Fig. 4). Both in the absence and presence of DTAB, bioremoval was decreased

FIGURE 3 - The effect of initial pH on dye removal (DR %) of R. arrhizus (R.a) at 100 mg/L initial dye concentration ( R.a. +DTAB: fungus
with 0.5 mM DTAB; R.a: fungus without DTAB; DTAB: 0.5 mM DTAB without fungus; T: 30 ± 1 °C; incubation period: 5 days).

FIGURE 4 - The effect of initial dye concentrations on dye removal (DR%) of R. arrhizus (R.a) at pH 6. (R.a. +DTAB: fungus with 0.5 mM
DTAB; R.a: fungus without DTAB; DTAB: 0.5 mM DTAB without fungus; T: 30 ± 1 °C; incubation period: 5 days).
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with augmentation of dye concentration. High dye concentrations decreased the efficiency of fungal dye removal [1719]. The increase in dye concentration inhibited the growth
of microorganisms and caused a long lag period [20]. It was
observed that high concentrations of Remazol Blue inhibited microbial growth and microbial decolorization of R.
arrhizus both in presence and absence of surfactant.
3.5. The effect of initial surfactant concentration on fungal
decolorization

In order to examine the effect of DTAB concentration
on the decolorization of Remazol Blue at pH 6, DTAB
concentration was varied as 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM while
initial Remazol Blue concentration was maintained at 100
and 800 mg/L. Through increasing the DTAB concentration up to 1 mM, the removal efficiency of dye was enhanced from 43.6 to 97.1 % (Table 1). Remazol Blue is an
anionic dye and DTAB is a cationic surfactant. In recent
studies, the interactions between dyes and surfactants were
examined by using different methods. The electrostatic
attractive interactions are also very important for the formation of the complex between the oppositely charged
dyes and surfactants [9; 21]. Simoncic and Kert [22] reported that there was a strong interaction between DTAB
cationic surfactant and an azo dye Acid Red 88, as a consequence of the hydrophobic dye character. Özdemir et al.
[11] recently have shown that the cationic surfactant coverage on the zeolite adsorbent surface enhanced the anionic
azo dye ad-sorption process and increased the removal of
dye [11]. The hydrophobic ion pairs, or slightly more complex associates or aggregates, were formed between the
cationic dye and anionic surfactant in solution with respect
to the equilibrium between dye and dye-surfactant species
in the aqueous medium [12]. The interactions between
anionic dye and cationic surfactant stimulated the dye
accumulation by the microorganisms under 1 mM surfactant concentration in both dye concentrations. As seen
from Table 1, the low concentrations of surfactant, such
as 0.5 and 1 mM, enhanced the removal of dye at low
concentration, but at higher dye concentration (800
mg/L), the higher surfactant

concentrations (1 and 2 mM) were more efficient. At both
dye concentrations, maximum dye removal was observed
in the presence of 1 mM DTAB (97.1 and 52.8 % with
100 and 800 mg/L dye).
The bioremoval capacity of dye at different surfactant
concentrations in 100 and 800 mg/L dye was calculated.
As seen in Table 1, the bioremoval capacity of fungal biomass was increased with the augment in surfactant concentration.
3.6. The effect of fungal biomass on fungal decolorization

In order to investigate the fungal biomass effect on
decolorization, the growing cell bioremoval activity was
compared with the same amount of living and dead cell
bioremoval in the presence and absence of DTAB. During
the 5-days incubation period, maximum dye bioremoval
activity occurred in 100 ml molasses media (pH 6) with
100 mg/L dye and 1 mM DTAB by growing R. arrhizus
cells, with the dry weight of 2.645 g/L at 30 °C. The same
dry weights of living and dead cells were transferred into
100 ml distilled water, under the same conditions, such as
100 mg/L dye and 1 mM DTAB at pH 6.
As seen from Table 2, the surfactant enhanced all
fungal cells bioremoval with regard to fungal cells without DTAB. The growing cells showed maximum bioremoval activity (97.1 %). Dye bioremoval capacity reached
its highest value (27.22 mg/g) during metabolic activity of
the fungus demonstrating its importance in bioremoval
capacity. It is known that fungal decolorization typically
originates from ligninolytic activity to degrade azo dyes
aerobically with the aid of ligninolytic enzymes, or other
kinds of enzymes are involved in bioremoval of dyes [2325]. Recently, studies have shown the positive effect of
surfactants on enzymatic activities of microorganisms by
promoting extracellular protein/enzyme secretion, or modifying enzymes altering enzyme activity, stability and/or
specificity [26-28]. It is assumed that DTAB surfactant
may enhance the enzymatic dye removal activity, thus
inhibiting the microbial growth.

TABLE 1 - Simultaneous dye removal (DR %) with constant surfactant (DTAB) concentrations and maximum specific uptake (qm) of R.
arrhizus (R.a. +DTAB: fungus with DTAB; DTAB: dodecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide without fungus; CoRB: Initial dye concentration;
CoDTAB: Initial DTAB concentration; pH: 6; T: 30 ± 1 °C; incubation period: 5 days).
CoRB
(mg/L)

100

800

DTAB

R.a. + DTAB

qm

DR %

DR %

(mg/g)

0
0.1
0.5
1
2

0
7.1(± 1.1)
14.6 (± 3.1)
39.1 (± 2.8)
46.9 (± 0.8)

39.2 (± 1.4)
43.6 (± 3.1)
85.9 (± 1.1)
97.1 (± 1.9)
66.1 (± 0.6)

9.1
13.01
30.22
27.22
15.83

0
0.1
0.5
1

0
6.1 (± 1.1)
7.8 (± 3.3)
9.2 (± 2.8)

9.8 (± 0.4)
20.4 (± 1.9)
35.9(± 0.1)
52.8(± 8.4)

26.1
55.31
98.34
137.02

CoDTAB
(mM)
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2
11.2 (± 0.8)
52.4(± 3.1)
109.25
TABLE 2 - The effect of fungal biomass on the dye removal (DR %) and maximum specific uptake (qm) of R. arrhizus. (CoDTAB: Initial DTAB
concentration; CoRB: 100 mg/L; pH: 6, T: 30 ± 1 °C).
Growing cell
CoDTAB
(mM)
0
1
1*
*: DTAB without fungus)

Living cell

DR %

qm (mg/g)

DR %

qm (mg/g)

DR %

qm (mg/g)

39.2 (± 1.4)
97.1(± 1.9)
39.1 (± 2.8)

9.1
27.22

5.5 (± 0,8)
56.8 (± 7,1)
40.9 (± 1,6)

1.8
19.1

10.6 (± 1.3)
51.7 (± 6.4)
40.9 (± 1.6)

3.5
18.1

The results obtained show that both anionic and cationic surfactants inhibited microbial growth. Anionic surfactant DBS inhibited microbial dye removal activity,
whereas cationic surfactant DTAB enhanced the microbial
decolorization activity.

in a batch system: effect of temperature. Process Biochem.
36, 431-9.
[5]

O’Mahony, T., Guibal, E. and Tobin, J.M. (2002) Reactive
dye biosorption by Rhizopus arrhizus biomass. Enzyme Microbiol. Technol., 31, 456-63.

[6]

Aksu, Z. and Çağatay, Ş.Ş. (2006) Investigation of biosorption of Gemazol Turquise Blue-G reactive dye by dried Rhizopus arrhizus in batch and continuous systems. Sep. Purif.
Technol., 48, 2435.

[7]

Aksu, Z. and Balibek, E. (2010) Effect of salinity on metalcomplex dye biosorption by Rhizopus arrhizus. J. Environ.
Manage., 91, 1546-55.

[8]

Aksu, Z. and Dönmez, G. (2005) Combined effects of molasses sucrose and reactive dye on the growth and dye bioaccumulation properties of Candida tropicalis. Process Biochem.,
40, 2443–2454

[9]

Simoncic, B. and Span, J. (1998) A Study of Dye-Surfactant
Interactions. Part 1. Effect of Chemical Structure of Acid
Dyes and Surfactants on the Complex Formation. Dyes and
Pigments.,. 36: 1-14.

4. CONCLUSION
The effects of anionic DBS and cationic DTAB surfactants on Remazol Blue decolorization by a living R.
arrhizus strain in a low-cost molasses medium were examined. DBS inhibited but DTAB enhanced fungal decolorization. R. arrhizus showed maximum dye bioremoval
(97.1%) in 100 mg/L dye with 1 mM DTAB at pH 6
within a 5-days incubation period.
The filamentous fungus R. arrhizus naturally decolorizes dyes from wastewater in the environment. The textile
industry wastewaters contain both dyes and surfactants
because surfactants are used as leveling agents in dyeing
process. Fungal strains are used in biological wastewater
technology. This study showed that addition of cationic
surfactant DTAB resulted in efficient fungal performance
for the treatment of reactive dye-based wastewater. It can
be concluded that R. arrhizus can effectively decolorize
high amounts of dye by the enhancement of cationic
DTAB. Surfactant-induced fungal decolorization technology is one of the feasible approaches to remove dyes
from wastewater.
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ABSTRACT
The study presents the analysis of variability and correlations of grain yield structure components of two types of
maize cultivars: traditional Anjou 258 cultivar and hybrid
LG 2244 “stay-green” type. The field experiment was conducted in the Department of Agronomy at the Poznań University of Life Sciences, on the fields of the Research and
Education Unit in Swadzim in the years 2004–2008. The
examined cultivars were characterized according to grain
yield, the number of production ears, the number of grains
per ear, the weight of 1,000 grains and grain moisture. The
obtained results show that the “stay-green” hybrid had
greater yielding potential when cultivated for grain in
comparison with the traditional cultivar. The values of all
the components of grain yield structure were more favourable in the “stay-green” cultivar.

KEYWORDS: maize, “stay-green” effect, yielding components,
correlation coefficient, path analysis, multiple regression

production of high-energy silage for animal feed and industrial need [3].
Using the “stay-green” cultivars in maize breeding, in
which grain ripening occurs in full greenness of the whole
plant [4-7], results in a possible different hierarchy of importance of particular yielding components in the production of generative yield (grain) than in the traditional cultivars. These relationships, often presented in literature with
the use of correlation coefficients, do not always fully reflect the actual correlations between the examined traits [8,
9]. These relationships can be described more precisely
using the path analysis of Wright [10]. The method establishes the degree in which the cause (e.g. a component of
yield structure) determines the effect (e.g. grain yield).
The scientific hypothesis assumed that, depending on
the type of a hybrid, the significance of effects of the individual yield structure components is different. Therefore,
the present study presents the assessment of the individual
components of grain yield structure on its quantity in two
different types of maize cultivars. In order to determine
the correlations between those traits, the correlation and
multiple regression coefficients and the path coefficient
analysis were used.

1. INTRODUCTION
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The choice of a cultivar for cultivation is one of the
most important factors influencing the quantity and quality of maize yield [1], and measurable production benefits
that translate into the quantity of yield may be obtained
without involving additional expenditure. Breeding progress observed in the last few years resulted in not only a
great number of new hybrids, but also in selection changes
of breeding types [2]. Thus, the components of grain yield
structure (the number of production ears, the weight of
1,000 grains, the number of grains per ear), depending on
hybrid type, may affect its production to a various degree.
The ongoing progress in maize breeding, agrotechnology
and utilization proves that the plant is useful both in the
* Corresponding author

The field experiment was conducted in the Department of Agronomy of the Poznań University of Life Sciences on the fields of the Research and Education Unit in
Swadzim in the years 2004–2008. It compared two morphologically different maize hybrids, i.e. Anjou 258 (FAO
260–270) and LG 2244 “stay-green” type (FAO 230).
Cultivation measures, fertilization and other elements
of agrotechnology were employed according to the recommendations with regard to maize cultivated for grain. The
same NPK fertilization was used every year in the whole
experimental field (100 kg N·ha-1 in the form of urea, 80 kg
P2O5 ha-1 (35.2 kg P ha-1) in the form of Polifoska 6, 120 kg
K2O ha-1 (99.6 kg K ha-1) in the form of 60% potassium
salt).
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Biometric measurements of 10 plants from each plot
were carried out, which enabled to determine the influence
of three cause variables: the number of production ears
(pcs. m -2), the number of grains per ear (pcs.) and the
weight of 1,000 grains (g) on grain yield per 1 ha (dt ha-1).
The plot area for harvesting was 15.4 m2.

light loam and belonging to good rye complex. The soil
content of basic macroelements (P, K, Mg) in individual
years of research was medium-high, and its acidity ranged
from 5.8 in 2008 to 6.1 in 2006.

Maize harvesting was performed with a Wintersteiger
plot combine, and grain yield was calculated according to
15% constant moisture and the following formula:

Firstly, the normality of distribution of the number of
ears, the number of grains per ear, the weight of 1,000
grains, grain moisture and grain yield were tested using
the Shapiro-Wilk normality test [12]. The two-way analysis
of variance was carried out to determine the effect of years,
cultivar type, and the years × cultivar type interaction on
the variability of the number of ears, the number of grains
per ear, the weight of 1,000 grains, grain moisture and grain
yield. The relationships between the traits were estimated
using the correlation coefficients for both cultivar types independently. The dependence of grain yield on the selected
traits was analyzed with the use of multiple regression for
the cultivars independently.

Y = Yo ⋅ (100 – Cw)/85,
where Y stands for 15%-moisture grain yield, Yo for fresh
matter yield of threshed grain (kg), and Cw for moisture
content of threshed grain (%).
After maize harvesting, 250 g of grain was collected
from each plot to determine the moisture content.
Thermal and moisture conditions during the vegetation periods in the years of the research were very diverse
for maize growth and development (Table 1). The amount
of precipitation in the time period April – October
amounted to 301.0 mm in 2004, 305.4 mm in 2005, 295.8
mm in 2006, 332.9 mm in 2007, and 346.3 mm in 2008.
Average daily air temperature measured at a height of 2 m
ranged from 14.5 °C in 2004 to 15.9 °C in 2006. The hydrothermal coefficients of water supply according to
Sielianinov (Table 1), which comprehensively took into
account both air temperatures and precipitation, demonstrated that during the field experiment, and especially in
2006, soil moisture deficits occurred in June and July
(maize flowering time), which led to a considerable decrease in the quantity of grain yield.
The field experiment was conducted on grey-brown
podzolic soil of coarse sandy soil type, shallowly lying on

2.1. Statistical analysis

The path analysis, conducted for each cultivar separately, included phenotypic correlation coefficients calculated between the number of ears, the number of grains
per ear, the weight of 1,000 grains and grain yield. The
dependent variable (effect variable) was grain yield (Y),
and independent variables – the number of ears (X1), the
number of grains per ear (X2) and the weight of 1,000
grains (X3). The calculations of path coefficients were made
according to the system of equations proposed by Dewey
and Lu [13]. The calculated path coefficients are called
direct effects and treated as measures of the direct effect of
independent variables on the dependent variable. The significance of the calculated direct effects was assessed using
the Student's t-test with path coefficients as partial regression coefficients of the multiple regression model.

TABLE 1 - Weather conditions at Swadzim.
Years
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

IV
9.7
9.4
8.8
10.8
9.1

V
12.9
13.3
13.8
15.2
15.1

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

19.4
14.5
43.6
9.3
79.8

49.8
74.3
57.4
77
14.3

Air temperature (°C)
VII
VIII
IX
X
18.2
20.1
14.2
10.4
19.9
17.3
16.0
10.5
24.4
17.7
17.2
11.3
18.9
19.2
13.7
8.5
20.7
18.8
13.5
9.5
Amount of precipitation (mm)
51.3
49.4
53.6
32.3
45.2
19.1
97.4
60.7
34.4
5.0
26.9
23.1
100.7
22.0
22.1
59.6
87.0
48.1
33.4
18.5
8.6
65.6
95.1
19.4
63.5
The hydrothermal coefficient of water supply according to Sielianinow1
1.06
0.87
0.86
0.76
1.40
0.39
1.58
1.13
0.72
0.15
0.48
0.31
1.84
0.43
0.63
1.03
1.48
0.81
0.81
0.70
0.15
1.02
1.63
0.48
2.32

2004
0.66
1.24
2005
0.51
1.80
2006
1.65
1.34
2007
0.29
1.63
2008
2.92
0.30
1
according to Molga [11]
Interpretation of the hydrothermal coefficient:

VI
16.1
16.5
18.7
19.3
19.6

0.00-0.50
0.51-1.00
1.01-2.00
> 2.01

Vegetation season
14.5
14.7
15.9
15.1
15.2
301.0
305.4
295.8
332.9
346.3
0.97
0.90
0.95
0.97
1.26

drought
half-drought (insufficient moisture for most plants)
relative moisture (sufficient moisture for most plants)
high moisture (excessive moisture for most plants)
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3. RESULTS
The variability of the examined traits during 5 years of
the field experiment, depending on types of maize hybrids,
is presented in Table 2. The greatest variability of the examined traits in both cultivars characterized the quantity
of grain yield (coefficients of variation: Anjou 258 –
41.12%, LG 2244 “stay-green” type – 35.48%). On the
other hand, the most stable trait in the examined maize
hybrids being not strongly affected by variable soil and
climate conditions was the weight of 1,000 grains (coefficients of variation: Anjou 258 – 4.67%, LG 2244 “staygreen” type – 4.58 %; Table 2).
The obtained results indicate a significant influence
of diverse weather conditions in the years of the research
on yield height (P<0.001) of both maize types cultivated
for grain (Fig. 1). On average, in the examined years, the

cultivars had the lowest yield in 2006 (30.4 dt ha-1), when
in June and July drought period was observed, whereas
the highest average grain yield was noted in 2008 (114.9
dt ha-1) with optimal distribution of precipitation during
growth and development period. Another factor determining the grain yield was the hybrid type (P<0.001). However, the years x hybrid type interaction had no significant
influence on the analysed trait (P = 0.316). Maize hybrid
type significantly modified the quantity of the obtained
grain yield in four years (2004, 2006, 2007 and 2008) of the
rigorous field experiment. Significantly higher grain yield
was obtained in the “stay-green” type hybrid in comparison with the traditional cultivar. In 2005, a similar tendency was observed, but the difference was statistically nonsignificant (Fig. 1). In addition, the revealed influence of
maize hybrid types on the quantity of grain yield, despite
its modifications in the years of the research, was so strong
that their influence was statistically significant in the syn-

TABLE 2 - Variation of the examined maize traits.
Traits

Minimal

No. of ears (pcs. m-2)
No. of grains per ear (pcs.)
Weight of 1,000 grains (g)
Grain moisture (%)
Grain yield (dt ha-1)

2.47
339.3
309.2
25.9
23.6

No. of ears (pcs. m-2)
No. of grains per ear(pcs.)
Weight of 1,000 grains (g)
Grain moisture (%)
Grain yield (dt ha-1)

3.58
340.0
329.8
24.0
37.0

Value of feature
Maximal
Mean
Anjou 258
8.27
6.58
542.9
456.2
351.1
335.3
31.5
27.9
109.3
87.2
LG 2244 “stay-green”
8.74
7.07
552.8
474.1
368.6
350.6
31.2
26.7
124.1
97.0

Standard deviation

Coefficient of variation (%)

2.39
73.98
15.65
2.38
35.86

36.46
16.22
4.67
8.54
41.12

2.13
79.62
16.07
2.73
34.42

30.23
16.80
4.58
10.25
35.48

FIGURE 1 - Effect of maize cultivar type on the quantity of grain yield (LSD0.05 for: 2004 – 3.61,
2005 – ns, 2006 – 7.87, 2007 – 5.49, 2008 – 15.27, 2004-2008 – 3.65, ns – non-significant).
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FIGURE 2 - Effect of maize cultivar type on grain moisture content (LSD0.05 for: 2004 – 1.61, 2005 – 1.32, 2006 – ns, 2007 – ns, 2008 – 0.45,
2004-2008 – 1.15, ns – non-significant).

thetic list (Fig. 1). On average, in the years of the research,
the highest grain yield was found in LG 2244 “stay-green”
cultivar, significantly different to Anjou 258 traditional
cultivar (difference 9.8 dt ha-1).
The analysis of maize grain moisture content during
threshing revealed that the value of this trait was significantly influenced by variable weather conditions in the
years of the research (P<0.001) (Fig. 2). However, no influence of the years × hybrid type interaction on grain moisture content was observed (P=0.415). Maize cultivar type
significantly changed the value of this trait in 3 years (2004,
2005 and 2008). A significantly lower grain moisture content was noted in the “stay-green” type hybrid in comparison with the traditional one. The above relationship was
observed also in 2006 and 2007, although the differences
were statistically non-significant. It should also be noted
that, although the observed influence of hybrid type was
modified in the years of the research, it was strong enough
so that the relationship was statistically significant in the
synthetic list (P = 0.013) (Fig. 2). On average, in 5 years of
the rigorous field experiment, a significantly lower moisture content was found in the grain of LG 2244 “staygreen” hybrid with regard to Anjou 258 traditional cultivar.
The difference amounted to 1.4%. The highest grain moisture in 2006 (dry year), when maize yield was the lowest,
is worthy of notice.
The values of all maize yielding components were determined by maize hybrid types (P=0.018, P=0.011 and
P<0.001 for number of production ears, number of grains
per ear and the weight of 1,000 grains, respectively). LG
2244 “stay-green” cultivar was characterized by a significantly higher number of production ears per unit area,
number of grains per ear and weight of 1,000 grains in
comparison with Anjou 258 cultivar (Table 3). Such a rela-

tionship of the examined traits was observed in all the years
of the experiment but statistically significant differences in
the number of production ears were only noted in 2 years,
and in the number of grains per ear and the weight of
1,000 grains in 3 years of research (Table 3). What is more,
in an exceptionally dry year (2006), the examined cultivar
types responded with a higher decrease in the number of
production ears per unit area and the number of grains per
ear (Table 3). For all the analysed components of maize
yielding, the years × hybrid type interaction was not a factor that modified the values of these traits.
High positive values of correlation coefficients between
the components of yielding and grain yield were obtained in
both examined maize cultivar types (Table 4). In the case
of Anjou 258 cultivar, all the correlation coefficients were
statistically significant, while in the case of LG 2244 “staygreen” cultivar, no statistically significant correlations between grain yield and weight of 1,000 grains (r=0.73) as
well as between grain yield and the number of grains per
ear (r=0.76) were observed (Table 4).
In order to generalize the influence of individual yielding components on the quantity of grain yield, multiple
regression equations were calculated (Table 5). The yield
height of Anjou 258 cultivar depended on the weight of
1,000 grains and the number of production ears per unit
area (the coefficient of determination amounted to 95.4%).
In turn, the weight of 1,000 grains, the number of production ears and the number of grains per ear accounted for
88.4% in variability of the grain yield of LG 2244 “staygreen” cultivar (Table 5).
The detailed analysis of the influence of individual independent – cause variables X1, X2, X3 on the dependent
variable – grain yield (Y), on the basis of the examination
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TABLE 3 - Structure of grain yield.
Years

Cultivars
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2004
LSD0.05
mean
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2005
LSD0.05
mean
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2006
LSD0.05
mean
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2007
LSD0.05
mean
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2008
LSD0.05
mean
Anjou 258
LG 2244 “stay-green”
2004 -2008
LSD0.05
mean
ns – non-significant statistical difference

No. of ears [pcs. m-2]
8.27
8.74
0.49
8.50
7.73
7.94
ns
7.83
2.47
3.58
0.73
3.02
6.46
6.53
ns
6.50
7.97
8.57
ns
8.27
6.58
7.07
0.387
6.83

No. of grains per ear [pcs.]
470.8
495.9
18.02
483.4
542.9
552.8
ns
547.9
339.3
340.0
ns
339.6
450.6
482.4
27.66
466.5
477.4
499.2
17.87
488.3
456.2
474.1
16.02
465.1

Weight of 1,000 grains [g]
341.3
368.6
21.11
355.0
351.1
359.3
ns
355.2
309.2
329.8
7.62
319.5
337.7
338.2
ns
337.9
337.5
357.4
15.26
347.4
335.3
350.7
6.35
343.0

TABLE 4 - Simple correlation coefficient between the examined maize traits.
No. of ears (X1)

Traits
Grain yield
No. of ears (X1)
No. of grains per ear (X2)
Weight of 1,000 grains (X3)

No. of grains per ear (X2)
Anjou 258
0.93*
0.89**
1.00
LG 2244 “stay-green”
0.93*
0.89*
1.00
-

0.97**
1.00
-

Grain yield
No. of ears (X1)
No. of grains per ear (X2)
Weight of 1,000 grains (X3)
* significant at P=0.05; ** significant at P=0.01

0.93*
1.00
-

Weight of 1,000 grains (X3)
0.96**
0.92**
0.98**
1.00
0.73
0.92*
0.76
1.00

TABLE 5 - Multiple regression equations for the examined cultivars.
Cultivar
Multiple regression equations
Anjou 258
Y=-229.6+9.9(X1)+0.75(X3)
LG 2244 “stay-green”
Y=10.43(X1)+0.177(X2) -0.173(X3)
X1 – No. of ears, X2 – No. of grains per ear, X3 – Weight of 1,000 grains

Multiple coefficients of determination
95.4
88.4

TABLE 6 - Direct and indirect effects of yield components on grain yield of maize.
Simple correlation coefficients
Cause variables – examined traits
Effect variation – grain yield
X1

Path coefficients
Cause variables – examined traits
X2

X3

Anjou 258
No. of ears – X1
No. of grains per ear – X2
Weight of 1,000 grains – X3

0.97**
0.56**
0.93*
0.50
0.96**
0.51
LG 2244 “stay-green”
No. of ears – X1
0.93*
1.33**
No. of grains per ear – X2
0.93*
1.18
Weight of 1,000 grains – X3
0.73
1.23
* significant at P=0.05; ** significant at P=0.01; bold numbers – direct effects (path coefficients).
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-0.11
-0.12*
-0.11

0.52
0.55
0.56**

0.28
0.31**
0.24

-0.68
-0.56
-0.74**
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of direct and indirect effects, is presented in Table 6. The
comparison of direct effects that correspond to the standardized partial regression coefficients (BJ) in Anjou 258
cultivar shows that the number of production ears per unit
area (0.56) and the weight of 1,000 grains (0.56) had the
same positive direct effect on the quantity of the obtained
grain yield (Table 6). The number of grains per ear had
smaller and negative direct effect on the effect variable
(-0.12); however, its indirect effect on the grain yield
through cause variables X1 and X3 was positive.
In the case of LG 2244 “stay-green” cultivar, the number of production ears per unit area had the greatest positive direct effect on the grain yield (1.33; Table 6). Its indirect effect on the effect variable through the other cause
variables in the case of the number of grains per ear was
positive (0.28), and even highly negative for the weight of
1,000 grains (-0.68). The number of grains per ear had
smaller yet positive direct effect on the effect variable
(0.31). Its indirect effect on the effect variable through
cause variables was highly positive for the number of production ears per unit area (1.18) and negative for the
weight of 1,000 grains (-0.56). The weight of 1,000 grains
had negative direct effect on the grain yield (-0.74). The
effect of this variable on the grain yield through the other
cause variables was highly positive for the number of ears
per unit area (1.23) and for the number of grains per ear
(0.24) (Table 6).
4. DISCUSSION
The quantity of maize yield is subject to considerable
fluctuations. From the perspective of many years, the fluctuations may result from both changes in the combinations
of examined cultivars and changes in agrotechnology, while
in shorter time periods, the fluctuations of yield result
from diverse weather conclusions [3]. During the 5-years

field experiment, on average, the lowest grain yield was
obtained in 2006 (30.4 dt ha-1), and the highest in 2008
(114.9 dt ha-1). It was caused by the fact that drought occurred in the time of the greatest maize water demand in
2006 (flowering time), which resulted in plant desiccation
and reduction in the quantity of grain yield. On average,
in the years of research, a grain yield significantly higher
by 9.8 dt ha-1 was observed in LG 2244 “stay-green” cultivar in comparison with Anjou 258 hybrid. The “staygreen” hybrid had higher yields in every year of the research, and the difference between the examined cultivars
in the quantity of the obtained grain yield amounted from
4.2 dt ha-1 in 2005 to as much as 18.3 dt ha-1 in 2008. The
result obtained in the present research corresponds to an
earlier report by Szulc et al. [14], who proved that the
“stay-green” type hybrid had a 0.8 t.ha-1 higher yield, with
regard to the traditional cultivar, regardless of the dose of
nitrogen and magnesium. The effect of “stay-green” cultivated for grain determines good grain formation and its natural ripening. These cultivars, owing to the delayed ageing
[4], can maintain photosynthetic abilities during the grain
filling period and keep up the constant supply of assimilates
to grain [5]. Thus, elements stored in vegetative yield (stems
and leaves) can more effectively move to ears, which results
from greater yielding of these hybrids. Additionally, grain
relatively early reaches its physiological maturity and water
loss is quickly to the level of about 30% (shorter vegetation
period) but, at the same time, increases the profitability of
cultivation of such cultivars. In the present research, in
the “stay-green” hybrid, the vegetation period was shorter by on average of 4 days and the generative stage was
shorter by about 1.4 days, in comparison with the traditional hybrid (Table 7).
Maize is a plant that has great water requirements and
is relatively sensitive to unfavourable distribution of precipitation during the vegetation period, especially when it
grows on poorer soils. According to Żarski and Dudek [15],

TABLE 7 - Rates of obtaining particular maize development phases.
Specification
Sowing date

Cultivars
Anjou 258
Full emergence (days)
LG 2244 “stay-green”
Anjou 258
Length of the vegetative development period
(days)
LG 2244 “stay-green”
Anjou 258
Length of the generative development period
(days)
LG 2244 “stay-green”
Anjou 258
Length of the vegetation period (days)
LG 2244 “stay-green”

Years
2004
16 IV
18
18
90
85
82
80
172
165

2005
21 IV
14
14
85
80
83
82
168
162

2006
21 IV
20
20
81
79
77
75
158
154

2007
20 IV
13
13
75
70
94
92
169
162

2008
26 IV
12
12
73
70
97
97
170
167

2004-2008
15.4
15.4
80.8
76.8
86.6
85.2
167.4
162.4

TABLE 8 - Multiple regression equation, coefficients of determination and standardized partial regression coefficients (BJ).
Cultivars
Equations of multiple regression
wd (%)
BJO
BJT
Anjou 258
Y=79.41-3.56(Xt)+1.02(Xr)
92.54
0.89
-0.15
LG 2244 “stay-green”
Y=35.02-1.03(Xt)+1.06(Xr)
97.33
0.97
-0.04
Xt – temperature 15VII-15VIII; Xr – precipitation 15VII-15VIII; wd – coefficient of determination; BJo – standardized partial regression coefficients
for precipitation; BJT – standardized partial regression coefficients for temperature
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exploitation of the production potential of the Polish agriculture is limited due to insufficient precipitation in relation to the requirements of cultivated plants. The greatest
water requirements of maize cultivated for grain are observed in the flowering time of female flowers, at the end
of July and the beginning of August [16]. In the present
research, multiple regression equations that described the
influence of precipitation and air temperature measured at
a height of 2 m on quantity of the grain yield of both different cultivar types in the period from 15 July to 15 August
were calculated (Table 8). High coefficients of determination were found for the examined cultivar types (92.5%
for Anjou 258 and 97.3% for LG 2244 “stay-green” type).
Standardized partial regression coefficients (BJ) indicate
higher positive influence of the amount of precipitation in
the time period from 15 July to 15 August on maize yield
height than the influence of air temperature. The relationship between the grain yield and the amount of precipitation in the time period from 15 July to 15 August under the
experimental conditions was stronger in the “stay-green”
cultivar than in the traditional hybrid. It proves greater
productivity of this cultivar type in the conditions of an
increased amount of precipitation. Sulewska [1] states that
one of the reasons for lower maize yielding is soil moisture deficit during plant growth and development, which is
also confirmed by Lipski [17] and Żarski et al. [16].

The number of production ears is positively correlated
with the amount of plants before harvest. Thus, maize
losses during the vegetation period considerably affect the
number of initiated ears. Szulc [18] demonstrated that the
“stay-green” type cultivar is more tolerant to a high ammonium nitrogen concentration in soil, compared to the
traditional hybrid. Presumably, the “stay green” hybrid had
a higher number of plants before harvest in comparison
with the traditional cultivar, which accounts for the results
obtained herein.

Even though maize grain moisture during harvesting is
not a yielding factor, it may affect the production costs due
to expenditure on drying, which determines the profitability of this production direction. According to Sulewska [1],
grain drying after harvesting amounts to as much as 32.3%
of the direct costs of maize cultivation. Hence, savings that
would enable to increase the profitability of maize cultivation can be found in the cultivation of earlier-ripening
hybrids, collecting grains of lower moisture, or choosing a
cheaper method of drying. The main factors that also affect
the grain moisture during harvest, apart from earliness of a
cultivar and fertilization, are also weather conditions in the
period of grain ripening. In the present study, the maize
grain moisture content during threshing was determined by
variable weather conditions in the years of the research.
Also, the highest grain moisture content in 2006 (31.4%)
that was the most unfavourable for maize yielding (drought)
is worth-noting. In the other years of the research, the value
dropped below 30%. On average, during the years of the
research, significantly lower grain moisture content was
found in LG 2244 “stay-green” hybrid in comparison with
the traditional hybrid.

In order to determine the relationships between grain
yield and the components of its structure, correlation coefficients are the most frequently used ones. Many authors indicate that the relationships between plant traits that exhibit during ontogenesis are better described by the path
coefficient analysis [10, 22-24]. The path coefficient analysis used in the present study enabled to precisely interpret the correlations in the analysed cause and effect system. In the present study, cause variables included yield
components, and the effect variable was grain yield. The
main traits determining the grain yield of Anjou 258 cultivar, examined with the use of the correlation analysis,
were in the order: the number of ears (r=0.97), the weight
of 1,000 grains (r=0.96) and the number of grains per ear
(r=0.93). However, according to the path analysis, the quantity of grain yield was determined also by the number of
ears (0.56) and the weight of 1,000 grains (0.56), while
the number of grains per ear had the smallest negative
effect (-0.12). In the case of the “stay-green” type cultivar,
the main traits determining the grain yield, established with
the use of the correlation analysis, were equally the number of ears and the number of grains per ear (r=0.93). According to the path analysis, the number of production ears
(1.33) and the number of grains per ear (0.31) had the
greatest positive effects on the quantity of the grain yield,
while the direct effect of the weight of 1,000 grains was
negative (-0.74). The present research with use of correlation and path analyses demonstrating the trait that the
most determined yield in the examined maize cultivars
was the number of production ears per unit area. Also
Szulc et al. [9, 26, 27], Kruczek [25], and Szulc and Boci-

Maize grain yield results from the formation of its
particular structure components, i.e. the number of production ears, the number of grains per ear and the weight
of 1,000 grains. Throughout the experimental period, LG
2244 “stay-green” hybrid had a number of production ears
higher by 0.49 pc. m-2, a number of grains per ear higher
by 17.9 pcs., and weight of 1,000 grains higher by 15.4 g
with respect to Anjou 258 cultivar.

According to Cirilo and Andrade [19], effective grain
formation depends on temperature and availability of assimilates. On the other hand, Jones et al. [20] stated that the
time and speed of grain growth are largely determined by
the differences in the genotypes of examined cultivars.
Racjan and Tollenaar [21] described leaf senescence in
the case of the “stay-green” cultivars by the speed of assimilate supply to meet the demand for this assimilate during
grain filling. They found that total nitrogen uptake by
plant vegetative biomass of the ”stay-green” type hybrid
was higher by 10% (in low soil content of nitrogen) and by
18% (in high soil content of nitrogen), with regard to the
traditional cultivar. Hence, in the present research, the hybrid with longer leaf greenness (“stay-green” effect) produced caryopses of greater weight in comparison with the
traditional cultivar.
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anowski [28] stated that the most yielding trait in the case
of maize, as a species cultivated for grain, is the number of production ears per unit area.

[3]

Bilski, E., Siódmiak, J. and Heimann, H. (1997) Economic
value of maize hybrids registered and cultivated in Poland
within 1972-1996. Zeszyty Problemowe Postępów Nauk
Rolniczych 450, 31 - 54. (In Polish)

[4]

Thomas, H. and Smart, C.M. (1993) Crops that stay green.
Annals Applied Biology 123, 193 - 219.

[5]

Thomas, H. and Howarth, C.J. (2000) Five ways to stay
green. Journal of Experimental Botany 51, 329 - 337.

[6]

Subedi, K.D. and Ma, B.L. (2005) Nitrogen uptake and
partitioning in stay-green and leafy maize hybrids. Crop
Science 45, 740 - 747.

[7]

Chen, J., Liang, Y., Hu, X., Wang, X. and Tan, F. (2010)
Physiological characterization of “stay green” wheat cultivars
during the grain filling stage under field growing conditions.
Acta Physiologiae Plantarum 32, 875 - 882.

[8]

Kruczek, A. and Szulc, P. (2003) Analysis of path coefficients in the evaluation of the interdependence between the
yield structure elements and the yield of maize after soil land
foliar nitrogen application. Scien. Pap. of Agric. Univ. of
Poznań. Agricultura 4, 47 - 55.

[9]

Szulc, P., Waligóra, H. and Skrzypczak, W. (2008) Better effectiveness of maize fertilization with nitrogen through additional application of magnesium and sulphur. Nauka
Przyroda Technologie 2 (3), #19.

5. CONCLUSIONS
1. The “stay-green” hybrid cultivated for grain had
greater yielding in comparison with the traditional cultivar. In addition, its grain had greater dry mass content
when compared to the traditional cultivar.
2. The values of all the components of grain yield
structure were more favourable in the “stay-green” type
cultivar.
3. The variability of grain yield resulting from diverse
plant site conditions in more than 88% accounted for the
direct influence of three components of grain yield structure in LG 2244 “stay-green” cultivar. In the case of Anjou 258 cultivar, the influence of components of grain
yield structure accounted for the height of generative
yield in 95.4%.
4. The main traits determining the grain yield of Anjou 258 cultivar included in order: the number of ears, the
weight of 1,000 grains and the number of grains per ear.
In the case of “stay-green” hybrid, the grain yield was
equally determined by the number of production ears and
the number of grains per ear. High and significant correlation coefficients proved the correlations.
5. In the case of Anjou 258 cultivar, the number of
production ears per unit area and the weight of 1,000
grains had the same positive direct effect on the quantity
of the obtained grain yield. The number of grains per ear
had smaller and negative direct effect on the effect variable.
6. In the case of LG 2244 “stay-green” hybrid, the
number of production ears per unit area had the greatest
positive direct effect on the grain yield. The number of
grains per ear had smaller, yet positive direct effect on the
effect variable, while the weight of 1,000 grains had negative direct effect on the value of this trait.
7. The “stay-green” type hybrid was characterized by
greater yielding potential under the conditions of an increased amount of precipitation in the period 15 July – 15
August, in comparison with the traditional cultivar.
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INDIRECT SHOOT REGENERATION FROM IN VITRO-DERIVED
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

An applicable regeneration protocol through in vitro
indirect organogenesis of Hypericum spectabile was developed. Leaf and root explants taken from in vitro grown
seedlings were used as explants for callus induction. The
explants were inoculated onto Murashige and Skoog (MS)
medium supplemented with different concentrations and
combinations of benzilaminopurin (BAP; 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 mg l-l)
and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D; 0.5, 1.0, 2.0
mg l-l). Callus initiation was observed in all media evaluated from leaf and root explants after two weeks (about
10-15 days) of culture. The best callus induction was observed in leaf explants in the treatment containing 1.0 mg
l-l BAP + 2.0 mg l-l 2.4-D was compact-granular and green
in color, while in the other treatments the calli were yellowish-light green and friable (loose).
For shoot formation, calli were transferred into different BAP concentrations (0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 mg l-l ) separately. Numerous shoots were obtained all media tested. Although the highest number of shoots produced on medium
supplemented with 1.5 mg l-1 BAP (25.15 shoots per explant), the best result was observed in the treatment containing 0.5 mg l-1 BAP in terms of shoot development and
morphogenic properties. The number of shoots produced
was 22.75 per explant in these medium.

KEYWORDS: Callus induction, Hypericum spectabile, lndirect
regeneration, Leaf explant, PGRs

ABBREVIATIONS
BAP: N6-benzylaminopurine
2,4-D: 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
MS: Murashige and Skoog (1962) medium
PGRs: Plant growth regulators

* Corresponding author

The Hypericum species contains a number of biologically active detectable compounds, naphtodianthrones (hypericin and pseudohypericin), phloroglucinols (hyperforin
and adhyperforin), flavonoids, procyanidins, tannins, essential oils, amino acids, phenylpropanoids, xanthones and other
water-soluble components [1]. Pharmacological experiments
have shown that this species has antiulcerogenic, anti-inflammatory, antitumor, antimicrobial and antioxidant activities [2-6]. However, this species has been known for
their antidepressant, analgesic, spasmolytic, antiviral and
wound healing effects for many years [7, 8].
Plant cell and tissue cultures can be established routinely under sterile conditions from explants, such as plant
leaves, stems, roots, meristems etc. for both the ways for
multiplication and extraction of secondary metabolites. The
major advantage of this method include synthesis of bioactive secondary metabolites, running in controlled environment, independently from climate and soil conditions
and isolation of the phytochemical can be rapid and efficient, as compared to extraction from complex in vivo in
the whole plants [9].
Biotechnological tools are important for multiplication
and genetic enhancement of medicinal plants by adopting
techniques such as in vitro regeneration and genetic transformations. It can also be harnessed for production of secondary metabolites using plants as bio-reactors [10]. Tissue culture offers means not only for rapid and mass multiplication of existing stock of germplasm but also for conservation of important, elite and endangered plants [11].
Up till now, there are several reports for plant regeneration of Hypericum species including H. perforatum [1214], H. bupleuroides Gris. [15], H. triquetrifolium Turra
[16], H. retusum Aucher [17], H. spectabile [18]. Of all
the Hypericum sp., only Hypericum perforatum L. has been
domesticated and well studied, while little research has
been done with other members [19]. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to develop an efficient procedure for the callus induction and adventitious shoot regeneration from callus using the leave and root explants
of H. spectabile. To our knowledge, this is the first report
in indirect regeneration of H. spectabile. It is hoped
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that this paper will help scientists to take action for future
studies.

were kept under the same conditions employed in callus
initiation. After 6 to 7 weeks, the regenerated shoots were
very carefully removed from magenta boxes and the number of shoots per callus was recorded.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1. Plant Material and Explant Source

Hypericum spectabile were collected from Adıyaman
province of Turkey. Voucher specimens are kept at the Herbarium of Dicle University, Faculty of Science.
The seeds were used as the source of plant material.
In vitro seed germination and sterilization procedures were
performed as described in our previous study [18]. The
shoots (2–3 cm long) obtained from seeds were cultured on
MS [20] medium supplemented with 0.25 mg l-1 BAP for
shoot multiplication. After that, new shoots to on fresh
culture medium every 3-4 weeks were subcultured (Fig. 1A).
Leaf and root segments of in vitro-grown seedlings were
used as explant sources for establish of callus cultures.
2.2. Culture Medium and Culture Conditions

The inorganic salts of Murashige and Skoog (1962),
supplemented with 100 mg l−1 myo-inositol, 10 mg l−1
thiamine-HCl, 10 mg l−1 pyridoxine, 1 mg l−1 nicotinic
acid and 30 g l−1 sucrose were used as the basal medium
for all treatments. The pH of the medium was adjusted to
5.8 before the addition of 5.45 g l−1 agar (w/v) and the
medium was autoclaved (120ºC for 20 min). The medium
was dispensed as 50 ml aliquots into magenta boxes.
In vitro cultures were maintained at 25 ± 2ºC with light
at 40 µmol m−2 s−1 photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD) (“cool white” fluorescent lamps, 75 W) a photoperiod of 16 h.

3.1. Callus Induction

Tissue culture techniques provide viable alternative
methods of mass production of healthy plants with uniform
characteristics. The indirect regeneration is a useful means
of producing plantlets from young and mature plants with a
lower risk of genetic instability than by other routes [21].
So far, the only Hypericum species reported to induce calli
have been H. brasiliense [22], H. perforatum [12, 13, 2326], H. linarioides, H. lydium, H. origanifolium, H.
venustum, H. scabrum [27] and Hypericum bupleuroides
Gris. [15]. Therefore, in the present study, different explants and combinations of growth regulators were examined for callus induction of H. spectabile.
In generally, after 10-15 days of culture, callus was
induced in all media tested (Table 1 and 2). Callusing was
initiated at the cut ends of the explants and eventually
extended all over the explants. As to the comparison of
explant types, root explants were more responsive than
leaf explants for callus production. However, differences
TABLE 1 Effect of different concentrations of 2, 4-D and BAP in
combination on induction of callus and characteristic of callus from
leaf explants.
Growth regulators
(mg l-1)
BAP
2,4-D
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.0
0.5
2.0
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0

2.3. Callus Initiation

The leaf and root explants were cultured in magenta
boxes (GA 7 Vessel) and placed horizontally in callus induction medium. The MS medium supplemented with
different concentrations of BAP (0.5, 1.0, 1.5 mg l-1) combined with 2,4-D (0.5, 1.0, 2.0 mg l-1). Five explants were
cultured in each magenta box (50 ml media), with 4 replicates representing a total of 20 observations per treatment
(Fig. 1B and C).
The developed callus (from leaf and root explants)
were cultured primarily on medium containing 0.5 mg l-1
BAP (about 3-4 week), afterwards were subcultured on
medium with 1.0 mg l-1 BAP, for callus proliferation. The
frequency of callus induction per explant was determined
after 3 to 4 weeks of culture beginning.

1.5
1.5
1.5

0.5
1.0
2.0

% of explants
responded
35
100
100
63
40
73
27
56
76

Nature of callus
Texture
Colour
Loose Pale green-yellow
Loose
Green
Loose Pale yellow-white
Loose
Pale green
Loose Pale green-yellow
HardGreen
granular
Loose
Brown
Loose
White
Loose
White

TABLE 2 Effect of different concentrations of 2, 4-D and BAP in
combination on induction of callus and characteristic of callus from
root explants
Growth regulators
(mg l-1)
BAP
2,4-D
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.0

% of explants
responded

Nature of callus

90
75

Texture
Loose
Loose

2.4. Shoot Regeneration from Callus

0.5

2.0

100

Loose

After determination of the best treatment for callus
induction, calli were removed aseptically on magenta boxes
and were cut into convenient size by a sterile scalpel. These
explants were inoculated to a freshly prepared medium
supplemented with different concentrations of BAP (0.25,
0.5, 1.0, 1.5 mg l-1) for shoot formation. All treatments

1.0
1.0

0.5
1.0

90
45

1.0

2.0

40

1.5
1.5
1.5

0.5
1.0
2.0

100
72
80

Loose
Loose
Compacthard
Loose
Loose
Loose
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Colour
Pale green
Green
Yellowish
white
Pale green
Pale green
Pale green
Green
Pale green
Pale green
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in the callus type in terms of morphogenic properties were
noticed (Fig. 1D). The best callus induction was observed
on leaf explants in the treatment containing 1.0 mg l-l
BAP + 2.0 mg l-l 2.4-D that has compact-granular texture
and green-colored (Fig. 1E). However, the other treatments, the morphology of calluses were yellowish-light
green and friable (loose). These results agree with previous studies where BA and 2,4-D were used as callusinducing agents in H. erectum [28], H. brasiliense [22],
H. perforatum [12, 13, 24, 26], H. linarioides, H. lydium,

H. origanifolium,H. venustum, H. scabrum [27], H. heterophyllum [29] and Hypericum bupleuroides Gris. [15].
This callus induction in response to culturing on media
with BAP and 2,4-D also has been observed with other
horticultural crops. For example, Rahman et al. [30] has
shown that cotyledonary and hypocotyl segments taken
from in-vitro shoots of lady’ finger (Abelmoschus esculentus L. Monech) can form calli when treated with various concentrations of BAP and 2,4-D.

FIGURE 1 - Indirect Shoot Regeneration from in vitro-derived Root and Leaf Explants of Hypericum spectabile. (A) Multiple shoots grown
on MS medium supplemented with 0.25 mg l-l BAP. (B) Aspect of leaf and (C) root explants cultured for callus induction. (D) Calli formation
from root and (E) leaf explants in the presence of 1.0 mg l-l BAP + 2.0 mg l-l 2,4-D. (F) Callus proliferation and (G) the first shoot formation
on MS medium containing 1.0 mg l-l BAP. (H) Aspect of vitrification in adventitious shoot on MS medium supplemented with 1.5 mg l-l BAP.
(I) Comparison of adventitious shoot development on BAP concentrations. (J) Adventitious shoot formation on MS medium supplemented
with 0.5 mg l-l BAP (K) 1.5 mg l-l BAP. (L) Aspect of the best shoot development on MS medium supplemented with 0.5 mg l-l BAP.
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FIGURE 2 - Effect of different concentrations of BAP on adventitious shoot formation from calli.

The formed callus on all media was cultured on medium containing 0.5 mg l-1 BAP (about 2-3 weeks). The
calli were slow growing and had properties which friablefragile and yellowish green in color. For proliferation, this
callus was inoculated in 1.0 mg l-1 BAP. After 3-4 wks, it
turned to dark green in color, hard-granular and compact
at concentrations of 1.0 mg l-1 BAP (Fig. 1F). In particular, the growth of the callus derived from leaf explant was
continued to followed by cultured. Callus formation increased with increasing concentration of BAP (1.0 mg l-1)
for both explant types.
3.2. Shoot Regeneration from Callus

The calli proliferated on 1.0 mg l-l BAP were excised
and cultured on different concentrations of BAP (0.25,
0.5, 1.0, 1.5 mg l−1), without 2,4-D, for shoots induction.
The data obtained from all tested treatments are shown in
Fig. 2.
In generally, in all media tested seemed to promote
callus proliferation (hard-granular, compact and dark green
in color) and numerous shoots were production occurred
in all tested treatments (Fig. 1G).
The results presented in Fig. 2, it appears that the
number of shoot rises by increasing the concentration of
BAP. The highest shoot number formed on the medium
supplemented with 1.5 mg l-1 of BAP (25.15 shoots per
explant). However, in this medium developed smaller and
shorter shoots and led to vitrification in shoots (Fig. 1H).
The shoot hyperhydricity frequency was higher on MS
containing higher concentration of BAP. These results are
expected, because high cytokinin application has been reported as a one of the factors involved in shoot hyperhydricity during in vitro culture of several plant species.
The low concentrations (0.25-0.5 mg l-1) of BAP were
found to be the most effective (Fig. 1I and J) than higher
concentrations (1.0-1.5 mg l-1) of BAP in terms of adventitious shoot development and morphological properties
(Fig. 1K).
Only BAP, has previously been reported as being efficient in promoting shoot differentiation in several spe-

cies [31]. In H. perforatum, BAP was found to be the most
efficient in shoot formation when excised parts of seedlings
were used [32]. However, for H. canariense and H. foliosum, the best results for shoot induction were obtained directly from apical or axillary buds cultured in media supplemented with BAP and NAA [33, 34]. In H. erectum,
callus and shoot primordia were induced in medium containing BAP and IAA [28]. Numerous shoots were obtained when the calli were cultured on MS medium supplemented with 2 mg l-1 BAP. Internodal explants were
more responsive than leaf tissues to direct and indirect
plant regeneration of Hypericum bupleuroides Gris. [15].
The medium containing BAP was found to be very effective when used as a source of leaf explants of H. perforatum [12] for shoot regeneration. Similarly, BA can be
used together with NAA in shoot induction from antheroriginated calli in that species [35].
To our knowledge, there is no any report for the callus
induction and the indirect regeneration of H. spectabile. In
conclusion, the regeneration protocol the first described
here could be used for the plant micropropagation. The best
results of adventitious shoot emergence from callus were
recorded with MS medium containing 0.5 mg l-1 BAP
(Fig. 1L). The number of shoots produced was 22.75 shoots
per explant in this medium.
To conclude, a callus-mediated plant regeneration protocol is a critical requirement because it allows researchers
to exploit techniques for in vitro selection, somaclonal
variation, and genetic engineering in efforts to improve
plants [36].
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to determine protective effect of Centaurium erythraea L. on rats exposed to aspirin
(ASA). The protective influence of the 50% aqueousethanolic Centaurium erythraea L. extract (AECE) (100 mg/
kg body weight) was investigated in rats exposed to a single dose of 200 mg/kg body weight ASA administration.
Twenty-one Sprague-Dawley albino rats were distributed
into three groups equally (n=7) as follows: A (control), B
(only ASA-treated) and C (ASA+AECE-treated) group. At
the end of 4 h ASA administration to groups B and C,
some serum biochemical constituents were assigned and
compared between the groups. Results showed that levels of
aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase,
creatinine and potassium increased in group B compared
with the control group, but they were decreased significantly with AECE supplementation. While lipase activity
decreased only in group B, level of uric acid decreased
both in groups B and C compared with control group. In
conclusion, the current trial has shown that treatment of
AECE with ASA supplied relative protection against acute
ASA toxicity through ameliorating some blood parameters.

KEYWORDS: Aspirin toxicity, biochemical constituents, Centaurium erythraea L, rats

tion of gastrointestinal ulcers are the most common adverse effects of ASA. In addition, Silagy et al. [2] reported
renal side effects of ASA.
For a healthier life, some studies have been conducted
to determine protection of humans against risk factors by
means of chemo-preventive drugs and medicinal plants
being used traditionally [3, 4]. Administration of botanical
compounds that have preventive features is one of the
approaches to avoid the drug-mediated damage. In this
respect, we decided to assess the protective effect of
aqueous-ethanolic Centaurium erythraea L extract (AECE)
against high dose ASA administration (200 mg/kg body
weight) through evaluating some biochemical constituents.
Because monitoring of blood biochemical parameters has
essential importance in the physiopathological evaluation
of animals [5].
Centaurium erythraea L. (CE) (Family: Gentianaceae) is a medicinal plant species that has been used for
hepatoprotective, digestive, stomachic, tonic, depurative,
blood purifier, hematopoietic, antioxidative, sedative and
antipyretic purposes [6-10]. CE was informed to be relatively nontoxic in rodents at acute and subchronic exposure
[11]. To the best of our knowledge, the current trial is the
first study investigating protective effects of CE on biochemical constituents against ASA administration. Since
CE is a potent medical plant, we investigated whether ASAcaused damage and the variables of blood constituents were
affected by AECE treatment.

1. INTRODUCTION
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Aspirin, also known as acetylsalicylic acid (ASA),
is the most prominent member of non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID) which can be obtained over
the counter in many regions [1]. In recent years, long-term
and low-dose ASA has been recommended to reduce the
risk of heart attacks; however, gastric bleeding and forma* Corresponding author

2.1. Plant material and extraction

CE samples were obtained from a herbal store in
Sanliurfa, Turkey and identified by Esat Çetin, PhD. Aerial parts of CE (1 kg) were air-dried at room temperature,
then powdered coarsely, extracted with 50% aqueous
alcohol for 1 day at 40 oC, and filtered (Whatman, grade 1).
The CE extract was concentrated under reduced pressure
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and lyophilized (Tel Star Cryodos) to get a dry residue.
Dose of CE was determined to be 100 mg/kg body weight
according to early studies [12-15].
2.2. Experimental animals

Experiments were realized with 21 Sprague-Dawley
male albino rats (230-270 g) kept in plastic cages in a temperature-controlled room (21 °C). Food and water were
given to the rats ad libitum. The 12-h light/dark cycle was
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
2.3. Experimental protocol

Rats were deprived of food for 24 h before the experiment but free access to tap water was allowed. The
animals were distributed into three groups, each composed
of seven rats: A) Control group received 1 ml saline (0.9 %
NaCl) by intragastric administration during 7 days before
sacrificing process; B) ASA group received 1 ml saline by
intragastric administration during 6 days, but on the 7th
day, rats were exposed to saline and also ASA (200 mg/kg
b.w.) before sacrificing process; C) ASA+AECE group
received 1 ml AECE by intragastric administration during
6 days, but on the 7th day, rats were exposed to AECE
(100 mg/kg b.w.) and ASA (200 mg/kg b.w.) combination.
All animals received humane care in compliance with the
European Community Guidelines on the care and use of
laboratory animals.
All solutions were freshly prepared, 30 min before
the study. ASA was dissolved in a suspension comprising
of 0.025% (w/v) carboxyl methylcellulose suspended in
0.15 N HCl with a pH ranging from 1.3 to 1.5 [16].
AECE was suspended in distilled water, and 1 ml of the
solution (25 mg/ml) was given intragastrically via tube
feeding.
2.4. Analysis of biochemical parameters

Rats were anesthetized with ketamine (100 mg/kg intraperitoneally (ip)) [17] for measurements of biochemical
parameters at 4th h after the ASA administration. Blood
samples were taken from animals into tubes by injectors
from the heart under light anesthesia. Afterwards, rats
were euthanized with inhalation of CO2. The serum samples
were obtained by centrifuging blood samples at 3000 rpm
for 15 min at 4 °C. Biochemical parameters including as-

partate aminotransferase (AST) (EC 2.6.1.1), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) (EC 2.6.1.2), lipase (EC 3.1.1.3),
creatine phosphokinase (CK, CK-MB) (EC 2.7.3.2), alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) (EC 3.1.3.1), gamma glutamyl transferase (GGT) (EC 2.3.2.2), amylase (AMY) (EC 3.2.1.1),
urea, creatinine, uric acid, total protein, albumin, triglyceride, cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL), glucose,
potassium (K+), chlorine (CL), calcium (Ca), iron, unsaturated iron-binding capacity (UIBC), rheumatoid factor-II
(RF-II), C-reactive protein (CRP), antistreptolysin O (ASO),
total bilirubin, and direct bilirubin were analyzed by an
autoanalyser (Roche, Cobas Integra 400 plus) using the kits.
2.5. Statistical analysis

The statistical analyses were realized using the
Minitab 13 for windows package program. All data were
presented as means ± standard deviation (SD) (n =7). Oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine
the differences between means of the experimental
groups accepting significance level at p< 0.05.
3. RESULTS
The noxious effect of acute high dose ASA administration and protective efficacy of AECE supplementation
against this application was monitored by recording the
biochemical parameters in the serum specimens obtained
from control and treated rats.
3.1. Effect on serum enzymes

As shown in Table 1, activities of AST and ALT increased in ASA group compared to control, but they were
decreased significantly with AECE supplementation. Furthermore, lipase activity decreased in ASA group compared
to control.
3.2. Effect on serum renal function markers and lipid profile

While ASA treatment led to significant increase of
creatinine in comparison with control, its level was decreased markedly in ASA+AECE group. Moreover, level of
uric acid decreased both in ASA and ASA+AECE groups
compared to control (Table 2).

TABLE 1 - Protective effect of Centaurium erythraea L. on serum enzymes of ASA-administered rats (mean ± SD).
Parameters
Control
ASA
AST U/L
126.20±5.93
176.60±18.28a
ALT U/L
54.20±5.81
66.60±8.44 a
ALP U/L
212.80±26.99
191.60±11.84
GGT U/L
1.00±0.12
1.06±0.18
CK U/L
651.40±38.64
622.00±66.22
CK-MB U/L
405.60±74.95
378.20±76.31
AMYLASE U/L
1779.0±136.6
1739.8±109.3
LIPASE U/L
4.70±0.35
4.18±0.23a
Values are given as means ± SD. a Control versus treated p< 0.05 level. b ASA versus treated p< 0.05 level.
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ASA+AECE
137.00±10.65b
58.00±5.57 b
205.00±16.16
1.00±0.14
624.80±45.57
393.40±111.18
1753.0±79.4
4.24±0.40
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TABLE 2 - Protective effect of Centaurium erythraea L. on serum renal
function markers and lipid profile of ASA-administered rats (mean ± SD).
Parameters
Control
ASA
Urea mg/dl
57.00±5.05
58.60±8.88
Creatinine mg/dl
0.41±0.06
0.48±0.03a
Uric acid mg/dl
2.18±0.36
1.74±0.38a
T. protein mg/dl
7.42±0.50
7.30±0.42
Albumin g/dl
3.48±0.22
3.46±0.32
Triglyceride mg/dl
71.80±17.74
66.40±10.36
Cholesterol mg/dl
63.00±8.46
55.20±6.98
HDL mg/dl
25.40±7.27
22.20±4.09
Values are given as means ± SD. a Control versus treated p< 0.05 level. b ASA versus treated p< 0.05 level.

ASA+AECE
58.80±1.92
0.43±0.02b
1.78±0.33a
7.92±0.61
3.72±0.25
68.00±9.22
62.00±8.25
26.40±8.65

TABLE 3 - Protective effect of Centaurium erythraea L. on some biochemical parameters of ASA-administered rats (mean ± SD).
Parameters
Control
ASA
Glucose mg/dl
181.80±8.50
176.00±13.55
K+ (mmol/L)
7.98±0.36
8.98±0.42a
CL (mmol/L)
103.40±1.95
104.20±2.49
Ca (mg/dL)
6.52±1.15
6.64±1.09
Iron ug/dL
258.20±57.63
237.20±32.17
UIBC (ug/dL)
315.00±38.18
354.00±48.53
RF-II (IU/mL)
7.26±1.21
6.88±1.05
CRP (mg/L)
0.28±0.04
0.26±0.05
ASO (IU/mL)
7.80±1.30
7.60±1.14
T. bilirubin mg/dl
0.06±0.01
0.06±0.03
D. bilirubin mg/dl
0.02±0.01
0.02±0.01
Values are given as means ± SD. a Control versus treated p< 0.05 level. b ASA versus treated p< 0.05 level.

3.3. Effect on other biochemical parameters
+

K level was significantly higher in ASA group than
control but it was decreased significantly with AECE
supplementation (Table 3).

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
According to literary data, we evaluated for the first
time whether AECE has an ameliorative effect against acute
high dose ASA administration through measuring variations
in the level of serum enzymes, renal function markers, lipid
profile, and some other biochemical constituents.
Enzymes as biomolecules exude from the damaged
tissues into the interstitial fluids. Thus, determination of
these macromolecules in serum has been found to be
crucial in the assignation of related tissue injury. Serum
enzymes are used as dependable markers in the definition
of organ specific disorders [18]. In the present study, while
activities of hepatic marker enzymes AST and ALT increased markedly in ASA group, they were reversed to
nearly control in ASA+AECE group. Elevation of AST and
ALT might have been resulted from liver injury caused by
acute ASA exposure. This result is in accordance with some
previous studies [19-22]. However, Demircan et al. [23]
have not reported high levels of AST and ALT in their
studies, in which they investigated the subacute influence
of 100 mg/kg b.w. ASA dose (ip) in rats. Reason for this
discrepancy may be due to the application of different

ASA+AECE
179.80±7.89
8.08±0.61b
105.00±2.24
6.66±0.81
248.00±25.23
310.60±61.90
7.44±0.86
0.26±0.05
7.80±1.15
0.06±0.01
0.02±0.01

doses, times and administration routes. Since CE possesses
antioxidant [10] and hepatoprotective [6] features, it probably might have recovered AST and ALT activities through
preventing leakage of these enzymes from liver cells to interstitial fluid. AECE may have rejuvenated the cell membranes that suffered from ASA in this study. Furthermore,
lipase activity declined in ASA group compared to control. Lipase is liable for triglyceride hydrolysis [24]. Activity of lipase might have been inhibited by ASA through
acetylating active serine residues of lipase [25], or reducing
its extracellular secretion [25].
With regard to serum renal function markers, while
ASA application gave rise to significant escalation of
creatinine, its level diminished markedly with AECE supplementation. In accordance with our results, high dose of
ASA intake led to increase of creatinine, also in some earlier studies [26-28]. Increased creatinine levels in serum
may be attributed to its decreased clearance [29-31]. This
decline may have been resulted from change of its tubular
handling [29]. However, Nogi et al. [32] reported that ASA
has no effect on the serum creatinine level at a dose of
100 mg/kg b.w. AECE treatment may have given rise to
decrease of serum creatinine through elevating its clearance. In current trial, level of uric acid decreased in both
ASA and ASA+AECE groups compared to control. The
reduction of uric acid levels in ASA-treated groups may
be related to its elevated proximal tubular transport [29].
There are conflicting impacts of low and high dose ASA
administrations on the level of uric acid [33]. While high
dose has a promoting effect [34], low dose has a reducing
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influence on uric acid clearance [26]. Based on the above
results, it is most likely that acute intragastric ASA treatment (200 mg/kg b.w.) might have caused imbalance on
renal functions, and AECE supplementation partly improved this imbalance. In regard to lipid profile, there was
no significant difference between groups.
As shown in Table 3, K+ level was markedly higher in
ASA group compared with control, but it dropped significantly with AECE supplementation. Increase in serum K+
grade was also observed in a study of Mahboob and Haleem
[35] where they administered ASA to rabbits and rats. High
serum K+ levels might have been resulted from injury of
kidneys [36-38]. Meanwhile, Pamuk and Çakır [26] informed that low dose ASA treatment did not change
serum K+ grade in humans. According to our current
results, AECE supplementation may have decreased a
high level of K+ by elevating its urinary excretion [31].
Our data demonstrated that acute high dose ASA application alters several biochemical constituents of circulation system, and AECE could relatively combat these alterations. Thus, we can conclude that AECE may help to
amelioration of hepatic and renal functions through reducing adverse effects of ASA.
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REMOVAL OF CADMıUM (II) FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS
USING A CENTRAL COMPOSITE DESIGN
Deniz Bingöl*
Department of Chemistry, Kocaeli University, 41380 Kocaeli, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Heavy metal emissions in the environment increase due
to the rapid development of technology. The measurement
of heavy metals with high accuracy and precision is the
most important mission of analytical chemistry. Cadmium
is a heavy metal that poses an environmental hazard. It is
non-biodegradable and toxic to plants, animals, and human
beings. It causes various types of acute and chronic disorders. Therefore, the removal of Cd(II) ions from aqueous
solutions are needed. The adsorption of Cd(II) ions on functionalized multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs–
COOH) from aqueous solutions was optimized using a
response surface methodology (RSM) based on a central
composite design (CCD). The effects of three variables
initial pH, initial concentration of cadmium, and temperature on the amount of adsorbed Cd(II) (q) (as a response)
were investigated. pH was found as the most significant
factors that affect the removal of Cd(II). This study has
shown that CCD is an economical way of obtaining more
information with a minimum number of experiments for
the removal of Cd(II) ions from aqueous solutions.

KEYWORDS: Cd(II), central composite design (CCD), multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNTs)

1. INTRODUCTION
Heavy metal levels increase in environmental waters
due to the high development of industrial activity. For this
reason, it is necessary to remove these toxic heavy metals
from the effluent waters. Heavy metal ions such as Cd(II)
ions are the main contaminants of surface water, groundwater, and soil; the main sources is the metal plating industry [1]. It has toxic effects and causes various types of
acute and chronic disorders. Exposure to cadmium may
cause nausea, salivation, muscular cramps, and anemia,
while extended exposure may also cause cancer [2]. Several
methods have been studied on the removal of cadmium
from aqueous solutions. Adsorption is the cheapest, easiest,
* Corresponding author

and safest method that is being widely used to remove
heavy metals form effluent waters. Different sorbent materials are often used in the adsorption process. Nowadays,
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) used as an adsorbent have high
popularity and wide application, because of their large
specific surface area and high porosity. CNTs have already
been the subject of several reviews including a wide variety
of theoretical and experimental studies since their development in 1991. CNT walls are not reactive but can be
made to react under strong chemical conditions (e.g., by incorporating hydroxyl or carboxyl groups onto the side
walls). Adsorption occurs with the presence of active adsorption centers on CNTs surfaces [3−9].
Multivariate statistical techniques have been widely
used to optimize the adsorption process [10,11]. Factorial
designs are used, with a minimal effort, to identify the optimum combination of the factors as well as the interaction
between factors, which is not possible in the traditional
optimization process. In addition, these designs can generate mathematical models. Thus, a lot of information can
be discovered with a relatively small number of experiments.
The most commonly used designs to determine response surfaces are the full and fractional factorial designs and the
more complex central composite designs, the Box-Behnken,
Doehlert, and mixture designs [12]. Often, the curvature in
the response is strong enough that the first-order model
(even with the interaction term included) is inadequate. To
evaluate the curvature, a polynomial function containing
quadratic terms is required. In this case, the experimental
design must be such that all studied variables are carried out
on at least three factor levels [13]. A second-order polynomial model [Eq. (1)] for the response surface methodology (RSM) is usually performed to estimate the effects of
various factors on a response based on experimental results from experimental design:
k

k

y = β 0 + ∑ β i xi + ∑ β ii xi2 +
i =1

i =1

k

∑β

ij

xi x j + ε

(1)

1≤i ≤ j

where y is the predicted response, xi and xj are coded
variables, the β0 is the constant, the βi is the linear coefficient the βii is the quadratic coefficient, the βij is the interactive coefficient, and ε is a random error [14].
In this work, an adsorption procedure for the removal
of Cd(II) in aqueous solutions on MWCNTs–COOH is
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studied. A five-level central composite design for the response surface methodology (RSM) was used to evaluate
the influence of various experimental parameters such as
initial pH, initial concentration of Cd(II), and temperature
on the Cd(II) removal.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Apparatus

The flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS)
measurements were performed with a Model AAnalyst 800
spectrometer (Perkin Elmer) at wavelengths of 228.8nm for
Cd(II) using an air–acetylene flame. The instrumental conditions applied were those suggested by the manufacturer,
and a cadmium hollow cathode lamp was used. The pH
values of the solutions were adjusted using a Hanna pH
211 Microprocessor pH meter with a 0.1M HCl solution
or a 0.1M NaOH solution. The pH meter was standardized with NBS buffers prior to each measurement.
2.2. Reagents and solutions

All the chemicals used in the work were of analytical
reagent grade. Stock solutions of Cd(II) ion were prepared
by dissolving exact amounts of Cd(NO3)2.4H2O in doubledistilled water. The working standard solutions of cadmium
in the range of 1–2mg/L Cd(II) for use in the experiments
were prepared by dilution of 1000mg/L Cd(II).
Functionalized multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNTs–COOH) (No: TNMC7) was purchased from
Cengdu Organic Chemicals Co. Ltd., Chinese Academy of
Sciences (OD: 30–50nm, ID: 5–12nm, lenght: 10–20um,
and special surface area: >60m2/cm3).
All the glassware materials were cleaned by soaking in
diluted HNO3 (1 + 9) and were rinsed with distilled water
prior to use.
2.3. Adsorption experiments

The adsorption of Cd(II) from aqueous solutions was
performed using batch procedures in which MWCNTs–
COOH was placed in contact with the Cd(II) solution
according to the following experimental conditions. The
sorption experiments were conducted in a thermo-controlled
(±1°C) water bath shaker for 120min at different temperatures (20–50°C). Cd occurs predominantly as Cd(II) spe-

cies up to pH ~8.0 in aqueous solutions [15]. Thus, the
effect of pH was studied in the pH range of 2–8. The
contact time and other conditions were selected on the
basis of the results obtained for preliminary experiments.
The experimental conditions for the initial solution volume
and the adsorbent mass were fixed at 10mL and 10mg,
respectively. The equilibrated samples were taken out and
the aqueous solution phase was separated from the adsorbent using a centrifuge. The residual concentration of the
cadmium in solution was then determined using the FAAS.
The correlation coefficient was found to be 0.9992; the
absorbance was linear for the range of 0.5–2 mg/L. The
amount of Cd(II) adsorbed (q) was calculated as the difference between the initial and equilibrium metal concentrations.
q = (C 0 − C e )

V
W

(2)

where, C0 and Ce are the initial and equilibrium liquid-phase concentrations of Cd(II) (mg/L), respectively; V
is the volume of Cd(II) solution (L), and W is the mass of
the MWCNTs–COOH sample used (g).
The optimization process was carried out using a five–
level CCD involving three variables. All the experiments
were carried out in triplicate using a 10mg MWCNTs–
COOH. Three independent variables:, initial pH, initial concentration of cadmium and temperature, were considered
as factors. The experimental data was processed using the
Minitab−16 computer software.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were performed to investigate the factors affecting the amount of adsorbed Cd(II) (q) on the
MWCNTs–COOH. A three-factor, two-coded level (–1,
+1) full factorial design with center points and a threefactor five-coded level (–α, –1, 0, +1, +α) central composite design were used to determine the amount of adsorbed Cd(II) (q). The coded and actual values of the
three independent factors are shown in Table 1.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the full factorial
design with center points was used to evaluate the significance of the main effects, their interactions and the curvature on the adsorption process (Table 2).

TABLE 1 - The levels of experimental factors
Factors

Symbols

Coded factor levels
Lowest

Low

Center

High

Highest

–α

–1

0

+1

+α

Initial pH

X1

2.0

3.2

5.0

6.8

8.0

Initial Cd(II) concentration (mg/L)

X2

1.0

1.2

1.5

1.8

2.0

Temperature (°C)

X3

20

26

35

44

50
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TABLE 2 - Analysis of variance for 23 full factorial design
Source
Main Effects
2-Way Interactions
3-Way Interactions
Curvature
Residual Error
Pure Error
Total

DF
3
3
1
1
19
19
27

Seq SS
1.70844
0.25101
0.00063
2.61644
0.01077
0.01077
4.58729

2.09
A
AB

Term

B
BC
C
F actor
A
B
C

AC
ABC
0

10

20
30
40
Standardized Effect

50

N ame
pH
C
T

60

FIGURE 1 Pareto chart of the standardized effects for the two–level
full factorial design.

The degree of influence for the main effects and their
interactions can be seen in the Pareto chart (Fig. 1). The
main factors (A, B, and C) and their interactions (AB and

Adj SS
1.70844
0.25101
0.00063
2.61644
0.01077
0.01077

Adj MS
0.56948
0.08367
0.00063
2.61644
0.00057
0.00057

F
1004.38
147.57
1.10
4614.56

P
0.000
0.000
0.307
0.000

BC), except for AC and ABC, that extend beyond the
reference line were significant at the 95% confidence level.
The initial pH of the solution represented the most significant effect on q. The ANOVA results revealed that the
studied factors and their 2-way interactions were statistically significant on the amount of adsorbed Cd(II) at the 95%
confidence level. Because the curvature effect was also
statistically significant, the central composite design with
a response surface methodology was applied to identify
the factors that caused the curvature.
The design matrix and levels based on the CCD of individual variables were given in Table 3, where the factor
levels are those specified in Table 1 as coded values and
actual values along with experimental response (q). The
CCD with six axial points (α= 1.68), eight factorial points
(23), and six center points, all in triplicate, resulting in a
total of 20 experiments, were used to optimize the chosen
variables for the q. The order of experiments was performed randomly to avoid systematic errors.

TABLE 3 - Design matrix and levels based on the CCD.
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Factorial points
(23 points)

Star points
(6 points)

Central points (6 points)

Coded level of variables
X1
X2
X3
–1
–1
–1
+1
–1
–1
–1
+1
–1
+1
+1
–1
–1
–1
+1
+1
–1
+1
–1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
–1.68
0
0
+1.68
0
0
0
–1.68
0
0
+1.68
0
0
0
–1.68
0
0
+1.68
0
0
0

pH
3.2
6.8
3.2
6.8
3.2
6.8
3.2
6.8
2.0
8.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

Actual level of variables
C (mg/L)
T (°C)
1.2
26
1.2
26
1.8
26
1.8
26
1.2
44
1.2
44
1.8
44
1.8
44
1.5
35
1.5
35
1.0
35
2.0
35
1.5
20
1.5
50
1.5
35

q (mg/g)
0.130
0.526
0.239
1.041
0.197
0.619
0.031
0.908
0.064
1.174
0.560
1.016
1.172
1.187
1.079

TABLE 4 - Analysis of variance for CCD
Source
Regression
Linear
Square
Interaction
Residual Error
Total

DF
9
3
3
3
30
39

Seq SS
5.85536
3.13121
2.47314
0.25101
1.00501
6.86036
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Adj SS
5.85536
3.13121
2.47314
0.25101
1.00501

Adj MS
0.65060
1.04374
0.82438
0.08367
0.03350

F
19.42
31.16
24.61
2.50

P
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.079
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate
the significance of the effects on the adsorption system
(Table 4). As can be seen, the linear and square coefficients
and at least some of the interactions were highly significant at the 5% probability level for the response q (mg/g).
Table 5 shows statistical analysis of the model performed to evaluate ANOVA. The significance of the coefficients was determined by applying a Student’s t-test. The
initial pH and Cd(II) concentration effects and interactions of factors (without temperature) were significant at
the 95% confidence level.
The results of this study, shown in Table 5, demonstrate that, at the studied levels, the pH and concentration
of Cd(II) factors and the interactions of pH*pH, C*C, and
pH*C are statistically significant on Cd(II) removal. The
initial pH represented the most significant effect on q
(mg/g) at the 95% confidence level. Cd(II) removal increases with pH and concentration of Cd(II), which have a
positive coefficient. According to the reduced model for
significant coefficients, these effects and their interactions
are also shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively. The main

effects represent deviations from the average between the
high and low levels for each factor. The low adsorption that
takes place in acidic solutions can be attributed in part to
the competition between hydrogen and Cd(II) ions on the
same CNT sites. Furthermore, the charge of the CNT surface becomes more negative with the increase of pH,
which causes electrostatic interactions and, thus, results in
higher adsorption of Cd(II) [14].
Interaction plots clearly indicate that the interaction
between pH*C(mg/L) is significant due to the non-parallel
lines. Therefore, the effect of C(mg/L) on the response
depended on the levels of pH.
According to the experimental results listed in Table 4,
the second-order response functions representing q (mg/g)
can be expressed only as a function of the significant
coefficients. The relationship between response (q) and the
factors were obtained with coded variables for Cd(II)
removal as follows:
2

q (mg/g) = 1.054 + 0.320 X1 + 0.111 X2 – 0.240 X 1
2

– 0.180 X 2 + 0.108 X1X2

(3)

TABLE 5 - Estimated Effects and Coefficients for q (mg/g) at coded units
Term
Constant
pH (X1)
C (mg/L) (X2)
T (°C) (X3)

Coefficients
1.092
0.320
0.111
–0.011
–0.244

Standard Error
0.053
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.034

T
20.680
9.128
3.169
–0.327
–7.169

P
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.746
0.000

–0.185

0.034

–5.419

0.000

–0.046

0.034

–1.356

0.185

pH*C (mg/L) (X1X2)
0.108
pH*T (°C) (X1X3)
0.012
C ( mg/L)*T (°C) (X2X3)
–0.063
Values of the reduced model obtained for the significant coefficients:
S= 0.1827, R-Sq= 83.45% R-Sq(pred)= 72.37% R-Sq(adj) = 81.01%

0.046
0.046
0.076

2.355
0.273
–1.369

0.025
0.787
0.181

pH*pH (

X 12 )

C (mg/L)*C (mg/L) (
T (°C)*T (°C) (

1.00

X 22 )

X 32 )

pH

C (mg/L)

1.25
1.00

0.75

Mean

Mean

0.75
0.50

0.50

0.25

0.25
0.00

pH
2.00000
3.21619
5.00000
6.78381
8.00000

0.00

2.00000 3.21619 5.00000 6.78381 8.00000 1.00000 1.20270 1.50000 1.79730 2.00000

FIGURE 2 - The main effect plots of three factors for the fitted
response

1.00000

1.20270

1.50000
C (mg/L)

1.79730

2.00000

FIGURE 3 - The interaction plot between pH*C for the fitted
response.
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The ANOVA analysis assumes that the residuals are
normally and independently distributed with the same
variance in each treatment or factor level. The residuals
are the difference between the actual values and the predicted values and are not explained by the model. From
the graphical point of view, model predictability was determined by a normal probability plot of residuals (Fig. 4).
The P value (>0.05) obtained by the Anderson-Darling test
shows that the null hypothesis could not be rejected, and
the residuals follow the normal distribution for residuals,
which lies approximately along a straight line.

response surface methodology from the results of the central composite design was used, and three-dimensional surface and two-dimensional contour plots were drawn, respectively (see Figs. 6 and 7). The surface and contour plots
were plotted to visually show the effects of the two factors
on Cd(II) removal. Here, each figure illustrates the effect of
two variables in the studied range. The shapes of the contour plots indicate the nature and extent of the interactions.

99

1.0

q (mg/g)

95

0.5
0.0

90

2.0

-0.5

80

1.5

Percent

70

2

60
50

4

30

Mean
StDev
N
AD
P-Value

20
10
5

1

6

pH

40

-0.4

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1
0.0
0.1
Residuals

1.339207E-16
0.1706
40
0.444
0.271

0.2

0.3

C (mg/L)

1.0

8

FIGURE 6 - The response surfaces for pH*C (mg/L) obtained using
central composite design

As shown in Fig. 6, Cd(II) removal increased with the
increase in of pH up to approximately pH 6.5. The Cd(II)
removal decreased partially due to negative interaction

0.4

2

FIGURE 4 - The normal probability plot of residuals for central
composite design.

2

coefficients of both X 1 and X 2 at higher pHs. The
adsorbed Cd(II) amount increased with the increasing
Cd(II) concentration.

To check the equality of variances (the independence
assumption), the residuals were plotted against the run
order in which the experiment was performed (Fig. 5).
The P value (0.086>0.05) of the residuals for Bartlett’s test
(due to the normal distribution) shows that the residuals
with different fit values have equal variances.

1.0
0.0

C (mg/L)

1.8

-0.16217

1.5

0.31086
0.31736

1.2

FITS

0.35751

0.5

2

0.73087
0.73469
0.91305
1.05376
1.17219

Bartlett's Test
Test Statistic
P-Value

3

4

5
pH

6

7

8

FIGURE 7 - The contour plots for pH*C (mg/L) obtained using
central composite design.

13.85
0.086

Levene's Test
Test Statistic
P-Value

3.60
0.005

CONCLUSIONS

0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
95% Bonferroni Confidence Intervals for StDevs

FIGURE 5 - Test for equal variances of residuals

To investigate the interactive effect of two factors [pH
and concentration of Cd(II)] on the removal of Cd(II), the

A five-level CCD combined with a RSM were used to
model and optimize three experimental parameters in the
removal of Cd(II). Based on the analysis of variance of
the estimated model for the CCD; two of the main effects
2

2

(X1 and X2), two of quadratic effects ( X 1 and X 2 ), and
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one of interactions (X1X2) had significance, the pH effect
being larger than the others. In addition, the second-order
response functions were produced for the removal of Cd(II)
within the experimental range studied. By using a response
optimizer based on Eq. (3), the best conditions for the suggested model were found to be 1.21mg/g as the maximum
Cd(II) removal at pH 6.42 and a concentration of Cd(II)
1.67mg/L. This study’s proposed modeling of the adsorption process was highly suitable for the removal of Cd(II)
from aqueous solutions.

[13] Stalikas C., Fiamegos Y., Sakkas V. and Albanis T. (2009)
Developments on chemometric approaches to optimize and
evaluate microextraction. J. Chromatogr. A 1216, 175–189.
[14] Montgomery D.C. (2008) Design and Analysis of Experiments. Seventh ed. John Wiley & Sons, New York.
[15] Srivastava P., Singh B. and Angove M. (2005) Competitive
adsorption behavior of heavy metals on kaolinite. J. Colloid
Interface Sci. 290, 28–38.
[16] Pyrzynska K. (2010) Carbon nanostructures for separation,
preconcentration and speciation of metal ions. Trends Anal.
Chem. 29, 718–727.
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EVALUATION OF ELECTROTHERMAL
ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY FOR
TRACE DETERMINATION OF ANTIMONY IN DIFFERENT
ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES USING CHEMICAL MODIFICATION
Ingrid Hagarová*, Marek Bujdoš and Peter Matúš
Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Geological Institute, Mlynská dolina, 842 15 Bratislava, Slovakia

ABSTRACT
Trace determination of antimony in complex environmental matrices by electrothermal atomic absorption
spectrometry (ET-AAS) is impossible without a chemical
modification. In this work, palladium nitrate and reduced
palladium were used as chemical modifiers for the determination of antimony in different environmental matrices.
Certified reference materials (CRMs) of lake water
(TMDA-61), poplar leaves (NCS DC 73350), and soil
Eutric Cambisol (S-VM 12-1-07) were used for these
purposes. For comparison of their effectiveness in thermal
stabilization of antimony, pyrolysis and atomization
curves in the presence of the matrices studied were measured. For analytical application, the main analytical characteristics were compared. While accuracy and precision
were comparable for the both modifiers used, higher sensitivity was noticed in the presence of palladium nitrate.
Therefore, the chemical form of palladium was not crucial
for the environmental matrices studied. Significant differences were observed comparing measurements performed
in the peak area and peak height modes. Finally, recoveries in the range of 93 – 103 % were achieved by using
palladium nitrate modifier and measurements performed
in the peak height mode.

KEYWORDS:
antimony, palladium modifier, waters, plants, soils, ET-AAS

1. INTRODUCTION
Antimony and its compounds are toxic towards living
organisms. In spite of that, they are extensively used in
many human activities (production of alloys with lead and
other metals, semiconductors, thermoelectrical devices,
* Corresponding author

pigments, catalysts, pewter, solder, storage battery plates,
abrasives, textile dyes, pharmaceuticals, etc.) [1]. All these
activities lead to the increase of its concentration in the
environment. For that reason, the Environmental Protection
Agency of the United States (USEPA) and European Union
(EU) consider antimony and its compounds as pollutants of
priority interest [2, 3]. Therefore, reliable determination of
antimony in environmental samples is really necessary.
Many techniques can be used for the determination of
antimony. One of the most powerful and well-established
techniques for this determination is electrothermal atomic
absorption spectrometry (ET-AAS). Difficulties occurring
in ET-AAS determination of antimony are related to the
loss of volatile compounds of this analyte at relatively low
temperatures [4]. Many different chemical modifiers were
proposed and utilized for the thermal stabilization of antimony in ET-AAS determination. Most widely used are compounds of platinum group metals (PGMs), primarily palladium ones [5-8]. It is well- known that their effectiveness depends, sometimes greatly, on the chemical form of
palladium modifier used [9]. While various forms of palladium used as chemical modifiers for the determination
of selenium by ET-AAS are extensively studied [10-13],
for antimony, a systematic study of the effectiveness of
noble metals as chemical modifiers for its determination
in biological fluids is described [4] but little information for
environmental samples can be found. Recently, inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is mainly used
for the trace determination of antimony in environmental
samples [14-17]. In our case, determination of antimony
in waters, plants, and soils was necessary. High operation
costs of ICP-MS have led to the use of a cheaper detection
method such as ET-AAS. However, the reliable determination of antimony in the complex environmental matrices
by ET-AAS is impossible without the use of chemical modification and optimization of the temperature program. The
main attention was paid to the effectiveness of palladium
nitrate and reduced palladium (which was done by using
ascorbic acid or hydroxylamine hydrochloride) as the
chemical modifiers for the determination of antimony
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towards real environmental matrices (such as lake water,
and decomposed plant and soil samples).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
All measurements were carried out with a PerkinElmer 3030 atomic absorption spectrometer (Norwalk,
CT, USA) equipped with an HGA 600 graphite furnace.
The spectrometer was provided with a Zeeman-based
background corrector. Pyrolytic graphite tubes obtained
from Perkin-Elmer (Part No. B0 135653) were used exclusively. Argon was used as the purge gas at a flow-rate
of 250 ml/min. Injection of the sample solution (20 µl)
was followed by modifier solution (10 µl of palladium
nitrate and 10 µl of a reducing agent). Instrumental parameters and furnace program are shown in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively.

5 ml of concentrated HNO3 was added. The vessel was
Teflon-covered and put into a drying box for 5 h at 160 ºC.
After cooling, the digest was quantitatively transferred to
a 25-ml glass volumetric flask, and filled to the mark with
DDW.
Soil sample was decomposed as follows [8]: 0.50 g of
the sample was weighed into a Teflon autoclave vessel
and 10 ml of an acid mixture HF:HNO3 (1:1) was added.
The vessel was Teflon-covered and put into a drying box
for 5 h at 160 ºC. After cooling, the digest was transferred
to a Teflon bowl and evaporated to dryness on a sand bath
(temperature around 100 °C). Then, 5 ml of 10 % (v/v)
HNO3 was added and the mixture was evaporated for a
while. After cooling, the digest was quantitatively transferred to a 50-ml glass volumetric flask, and filled to the
mark with DDW.
Decomposition procedures were repeated four times
for every sample.

TABLE 1 - Instrumental parameters.
Wavelength (nm)
Bandpass (nm)
Lamp
Power (W)
Calibration (µg/L)

217.6
0.7
EDL
8
5-80

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TABLE 2 - Furnace program.
Step

Temperature
Ramp
Hold
(°C)
time (s) time (s)
Drying
110
10
20
Pyrolysis
900*/1300**
10
20
Atomization 2000*/2400**
0
4
Cleaning
2200*/2600**
1
3
*no metal modifier used; **palladium modifiers used

Ar flow-rate
(ml/min)
250
250
0
250

The reagents used were of p.a.-grade. Antimony stock
solution (Sb2O3 in 2 mol/L HCl, 1 g Sb/L), palladium
stock solution (Pd(NO3)2 in 15 % HNO3, 10 g Pd/L), concentrated HNO3, concentrated HF, ascorbic acid, and hydroxylamine hydrochloride were from Merck (Darmstadt,
Germany). Double-distilled water (DDW) was used for all
dilution procedures.
Palladium nitrate (1 g Pd /L) was prepared by dilution
of the palladium stock solution in DDW. Ascorbic acid (1 %,
m/v) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride (1 %. m/v) were
made up by dissolving the solids in DDW. Calibration
antimony solutions (5-80 µg/L) were prepared by stepwise
dilution of the stock solution in 0.2 % (v/v) HNO 3 just
before use.

In spite of the recommended procedures for the determination of Sb, the reliable determination of Sb in complex environmental matrices by ET-AAS is impossible without the own optimization of the temperature program used.
In the presence of chlorides, Sb can be lost from the graphite tube at relatively low pyrolysis temperatures (around
300 °C) [4]. Therefore, thermal stabilization is necessary.
In the presence of nitric acid, stabilization of Sb up to 900 °C
is described [18]. We prepared calibration solutions in 0.2 %
(v/v) HNO3, and the same medium was used for the
preservation of Lake Ontario water (CRM TMDA-61),
for CRMs decomposition procedures of poplar leaves
(NCS DC 73350) and soil Eutric Cambisol (S-VM 12-107). The maximum pyrolysis temperature observed in the
presence of nitric acid was in good agreement with the
temperature reported by Niskavaara et al. [18] for lake
water, decomposed poplar leaves and soil samples. The
maximum pyrolysis temperature of 1100 °C for single
element calibration solution could be used. Finally, the
pyrolysis temperature of 900 °C was used in the temperature program for the calibration, and the determination of
Sb in the absence of palladium (see Table 2).

Certified reference materials “Trace elements in Lake
Ontario water” TMDA-61 (National Water Research Institute, Burlington, Canada), “Soil Eutric Cambisol” S-VM
12-1-07 (Institute of Radioecology and Applied Nuclear
Techniques, Košice, Slovakia), and “Leaves of poplar”
NCS DC 73350 (China National Analysis Center for Iron
and Steel, Beijing, China) were used in this study.

The influence of the atomization temperatures on the
absorbance in the absence of palladium was investigated
in the range of 1200-2200 °C. Pyrolysis temperature was
set at 900 °C. In this case, the absorbance reached a maximum when increasing the atomization temperature to
1800 °C (for CRMs) and 2000 °C (for calibration solution). Based on these observations, in the absence of palladium, the atomization temperature of 2000 °C was selected and used in the temperature program for the calibration and the determination of Sb (see Table 2).

Plant sample was decomposed as follows: 0.50 g of
the sample was weighed into a Teflon autoclave vessel and

The maximum pyrolysis temperatures in the presence
of palladium for all matrices studied were investigated in
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the range of 300-1900 °C, with atomization temperature
set at 2500 °C. Comparing the maximum pyrolysis temperatures adopted from the pyrolysis curves measured in
the presence of palladium nitrate, and palladium nitrate
combined with ascorbic acid or hydroxylamine hydrochloride, we can make a conclusion: they differ slightly (1400
± 100 °C). Finally, the pyrolysis temperature of 1300 °C
was used in the temperature program for the calibration
and the determination of Sb in the presence of palladium
(irrespective of its chemical form; see Table 2).

Peak Height

The influence of the atomization temperatures on the
absorbance in the presence of palladium was investigated

in the range of 1500-2600 °C. Pyrolysis temperature was
set at 1300 °C. The absorbance reached its maximum when
increasing the atomization temperature to 2300 °C (for
calibration solution) and 2400 °C (for CRMs). Finally, the
atomization temperature of 2400 °C was selected and
used in the temperature program for the calibration and
the determination of Sb in the presence of palladium (see
Table 2). Pyrolysis and atomization curves for Sb in the
presence of 0.2 % (v/v) HNO3, lake water, decomposed
poplar leaves, and decomposed soil are shown on Figs. 14, respectively.
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FIGURE 1 - Pyrolysis curves (compact lines) and atomization curves (broken lines) for 40 µg/L Sb prepared in 0.2 % (v/v) HNO3 measured
with: (◊) no modifier; (∆) Pd(NO3)2; (□) Pd(NO3)2 + ascorbic acid; (○) Pd(NO3)2 + hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
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FIGURE 2 - Pyrolysis curves (compact lines) and atomization curves (broken lines) for CRM of lake water (TMDA-61) measured with: (◊)
no modifier; (∆) Pd(NO3)2; (□) Pd(NO3)2 + ascorbic acid; (○) Pd(NO3)2 + hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
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FIGURE 3 - Pyrolysis curves (compact lines) and atomization curves (broken lines) for CRM of poplar leaves (NCS DC 73350) spiked with
40 µg/L of Sb measured with: (◊) no modifier; (∆) Pd(NO3)2; (□) Pd(NO3)2 + ascorbic acid; (○) Pd(NO3)2 + hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
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FIGURE 4 - Pyrolysis curves (compact lines) and atomization curves (broken lines) for CRM of soil Eutric Cambisol (S-VM 12-1-07)
measured with: (◊) no modifier; (∆) Pd(NO3)2; (□) Pd(NO3)2 + ascorbic acid; (○) Pd(NO3)2 + hydroxylamine hydrochloride.

From the presented figures, these conclusions can be
made: the thermal stabilization of antimony by palladium
nitrate in the environmental matrices studied is effective;
the thermal stabilization of antimony by reduced palladium (which was done by using ascorbic acid or hydroxylamine hydrochloride) is not improved with regard to the
palladium nitrate modifier used; the chemical form of the
metal modifier is not crucial for the environmental matrices studied.
We observed significant differences comparing measurements performed in the peak area and peak height
modes. Better recoveries were achieved by using measurements performed in the peak height mode. No statistically

significant differences were observed comparing recoveries obtained in the presence of palladium nitrate and reduced palladium.
For sensitivity, characteristic masses were compared.
Characteristic mass of 17.5 ± 2.3 pg was achieved for
measurements with no palladium and reduced palladium
(in both cases studied), and 12.3 ± 1.2 pg for measurements with palladium nitrate. Limit of detection (LOD)
and limit of quantification (LOQ) for real matrices studied
were finally calculated (for 10 replicates of a blank solution by using palladium nitrate for measurements) according to 3SD and 10SD criteria, respectively. LODs and
LOQs are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3 - Limit of detection (LOD) and limit of qantification (LOQ) for the real matrices studied (measurement in the presence of palladium nitrate).
Sample
Water
Leaves (0.5 g / 25 ml)
Soil (0.5 g / 50 ml)

LOD
0.81 µg/L
0.06 µg/g
0.09 µg/g

LOQ
2.71 µg/L
0.21 µg/g
0.31 µg/g

TABLE 4 - Certified values for antimony in different environmental CRMs.
CRM

Sign and number

Lake water
Poplar leaves
Eutric Cambisol
* in µg/L

TMDA-61
NSC DC 73350
S-VM 12-1-07

Certified value
(µg/g)
32.0 ± 0.5*
0.045 ± 0.006
4.58 ± 0.23

Addition of Sb
(µg/L)
No addition
40.0
No addition

Expected Sb in solution
(µg/L)
32.0
40.9
45.8

TABLE 5 - Comparison of results achieved in the absence and presence of palladium nitrate.
CRM

Sb measured with no modifier
Sb measured with Pd(NO3)2
(µg/L)
(µg/L)
A: Peak area
B: Peak height
C: Peak area
D: Peak height
TMDA-61
40.3 ± 2.50
45.7 ± 1.98
38.3 ± 2.85
31.6 ± 1.46
NSC DC 73350
57.5 ± 3.86
68.0 ± 2.12
47.3 ± 3.03
42.0 ± 1.81
S-VM 12-1-07
24.2 ± 1.74
33.2 ± 2.53
38.4 ± 1.31
42.6 ± 2.43
* recovery (in %) calculated as follows: (Sb in column D / Sb expected in solution) x 100.

Recovery*
(%)
98.8
102.7
93.0

For precision, relative standard deviations (RSDs) were
calculated. Twelve results were used for the calculation (12
direct measurements for water sample; 4 parallel digestions
for every sample and 3 measurements for every digestion).
RSDs ranged from 2.9 to 8.6 % in all cases studied. No
statistically significant differences were observed comparing measurements with no metal modifier and palladium
modifiers.

comparing measurements performed in the peak area and
peak height modes. Finally, recoveries in the range of 93
– 103 % were achieved by using palladium nitrate modifier and measurements performed in the peak height mode.

Based on these observations, results achieved in the
absence of palladium and in the presence of palladium
nitrate are finally shown in Table 4. In the absence of
palladium, recovery was in the range of 53 – 166 %. Using palladium nitrate as the chemical modifier and the
mesurements performed in the peak area mode, recovery
was in the range of 84 – 120 %. Using palladium nitrate
as the chemical modifier and the measurements performed
in the peak height mode, recovery was in the range of
93 – 103 %.

The work was supported by the Science and Technology Assistance Agency under the contract No. LPP-003806, the Scientific Grant Agency of the Ministry of Education of Slovak Republic, and the Slovak Academy of Sciences under the contract Nos. VEGA 1/0257/10, VEGA
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

This study evaluates hexachlorobenzene (HCB) dechlorination in pre-treated sediment-water slurries and untreated
fresh sediment water slurries. Sediment and water samples
were collected from 5 different sites along the Hua-LumPoo Canal in Samut Prakarn Province of Thailand. In HCB
dechlorination experiments of pre-treated slurries, a variety
of natural sediment-water slurries were used as sole cultural media without any supplement and extra nutrient.
Sediment-water slurries were prepared in different methods, including the sediment to water ratio of 1:2 and 1:4,
with or without sterilization, with or without filtration, and
with 3 or 7 days of pre-anoxic treatments. Afterwards, 5 ml
of inoculation was added into slurries and spiked with
HCB in a serum bottle. The results showed that HCB was
dechlorinated more effectively in the sediment to water
ratio of 1:2 than in the ratio of 1:4. In the sterilization bottles without inoculation, dechlorination did not happen.
With inoculation, HCB dechlorination was observed both
in the filtrated and non-filtrated sediment slurry bottles. In
addition, HCB dechlorination was better in slurries with
7 days of pre-anoxic treatment than those with 3 days of
treatment. For experiments of non-treated fresh slurries,
the sediment-water slurries were prepared with sediment
to water in the ratio of 1:1 and 1:2. Without any inoculation and extra nutrient put into these bottles, most of the
fresh slurries completed HCB dechlorination in a remarkably speed within 8 weeks. The results suggested that the
indigenous microbes of the canal were active in HCB dechlorination and also showed the possibility of natural attenuation and bioremediation of HCB-contamination in these
sites.
KEYWORDS: Hexachlorobenzene, Dechlorination, Hua-Lum-Poo
Canal, natural attenuation, bioremediation

* Corresponding author

Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) was used widely in industries and agriculture in the last century. Most of the HCB
was directly deposited on ground soil and surface water,
and then volatilized, buried, or transported to the aquatic
system [1, 2]. HCB is persistent in environment; therefore,
after decades of discharging, a significant amount of HCB
is still found all over the world [3-5]. However, according
to the research of Bailey [6] the release of HCB into the
natural environments is still continuing. The HCB contamination has not vanished reflecting that the total ban
for agricultural and industrial usage of HCB in the recent
years. Moreover, it also accounts for their high bioaccumulation potential and their biomagnification in higher levels
of the food chain [7].
The environmental fate of persistent organic pollutants
may follow the photo-degradation, chemical oxidation and
reduction or most of them were mineralized by indigenous
microorganisms inhabited in the contaminated site. However, according to decades of researches on the highly
chlorinated aromatic pollutants such as HCB and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), the dechlorination is the
only degradation way that could spontaneously happen in
natural sediment environments and effectively decomposes
these hazardous chemicals. For these purposes, many efforts have been dedicated to investigate the dechlorinating activity of indigenous microbial consortium of these
sites. Nowadays, reductive dechlorination is recognized as
an important degradation process of the chlorinated aromatic compounds such as chlorobenzenes (CBs), chlorophenols (CPs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) [2,
8, 9].
After years of research, the biodegradation properties
of HCB such as dechlorinating microbial consortia [8, 1012], microbial specificities [13] and factors that affect dechlorination are well evaluated [14]. However, the dechlorination of HCB in natural habitat and the HCB attenuation procedures are rather obscure. In 2010, Anotai et al.
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[15] reported that the dechlorination of HCB could be
achieved through enriched mixed cultures. Additionally,
in the same year Chen et al. [16] demonstrated that HCB
could be dechlorinated effectively in Hua-Lum-Poo (HLP)
canal sediments under simulated natural environment without any acclimation and enrichment. These results are notably different from those of other works conducted in
countries which are located in warm or cold climate areas
[11]. Are the indigenous sediment consortia as active as
reported [15, 16] when staying in their natural habitat?
Are the differences in hot areas from those of warm and
cold areas significant? To find out, we designed experiments to study HCB dechlorination by treated and nontreated HLP indigenous anaerobes. The factitious treatment
to HLP anaerobes includes the filtration, sterilization, preanoxic and extra nutrient. All these treatments could
demonstrate the origination of HCB dechlorination in sediment and revealed the possibility to enhance the dechlorination activity. The ultimate purpose of this study was
to investigate the field attenuation of HCB, therefore, the
fresh collected sediment slurries and various pre-treated
sediment slurries was used as media in HCB dechlorination.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Characterization of sites sampled

Sediments and canal waters were collected from 5 sampling sites (Fig. 1) along the Hua-Lum-Poo Canal in Samut
Prakarn Province of Thailand, which was heavy polluted
by industrial wastewater and has a history of hexachlorobenzene contamination [15]. During sampling, the upper
part of sediment was carefully removed, and then collected
the lower part, packed in a plastic bag and kept in 4°C until
being used.

2.2. Chemicals

All chemicals used in this research were of reagent
grade. Chlorinated benzene congeners (CBs) including monochlorobenzene (MCB), 1,2-, 1,3- and 1,4-dichlorobenzene
(DCB), 1,2,3-, 1,2,4- and 1,3,5-trichlorobenzene (TCB),
1,2,3,4-, 1,2,3,5- and 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene (TeCB),
pentachlorobenzene (QCB) and hexachlorobenzene (HCB)
were purchased from AccuStandard, Inc. (New Haven,
USA).
2.3. Media

Generally, the sediment-water slurry was prepared by
mixing watery sediment and canal water thoroughly, and
collecting only the suspended part as sediment-water slurry
(SS). Three sets of media preparation were applied. First
set (Set 1), the sediment and water were collected from
site 7, and the sediment-water slurry was prepared from
sediment to water in the ratio of 1:2 and 1:4 (sediment :
water), respectively. After that, the serum bottles containing the fresh natural media were sealed and kept for 7 days
before inoculation. Second set (Set 2), we collected sediments and water from site 4 and prepared SS in the ratio as
1:2, and then separated the samples into two major groups
which were differentiated by filtration (F) and non-filtration (NF). These groups were further separated by a variety of pre-treatments i.e. sterilization, flushed by nitrogen,
incubated at various time intervals before inoculated; the experimental scheme is shown in Fig. 2. Third set (Set 3), sediment and water were obtained from three different sampling
sites (S3, S5, S8) and the ratio of making SS was set as 1:1
and 1:2, separately. Then the serum bottles were flushed
by nitrogen gas and kept for 7 days under anoxic condition before the spiking of HCB and incubation. In order to
demonstrate the performance of indigenous consortia, no
extra nutrients were added for supplement. And the con-
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FIGURE 1 - Five sampling sites along Hua Lam Poo Canal as marked 3,4,5,7 and 8, referred from the research of Anotai et al., 2010 [15].

Sediment:Water (1:2)
Filtrateda

Sterilized

Unfiltrated

Nonsterilized

Flushed by N2

Sterilized

3 daysb

Nonsterilized

Flushed by N2

7 daysb

3 daysb

7 daysb

FIGURE 2 - The scheme of media preparation in the sediment to water ratio of 1:2. aFiltrated group made by passing sediment water though
Whatman No 1 filter paper. b3 days symbolized the sediment water was sealed and kept for 3 days before inoculation and 7 days was so on.

trol bottles were autoclaved 1.5 hr three times continuously, in order to make the dechlorination comparisons.
2.4. Inoculums

Three sources of inoculums were used in corresponding to the three difference media sets mentioned above.
Yeast extract (YE) was added to a final concentration
of 5 g/L as an enriched supplement to the sediment slurry
served as inoculums in Set 1 and Set 2. In Set 1, 5 mL of
the mixed culture drawn from S7-SS-YE that the site 7 (S7)
sediment slurry (SS) had been amended with Yeast extract
(YE) and incubated for 60 days served as the inoculum,
and then mixed with 45 mL of fresh SS from site 7. In Set
2, 5 mL of S4-SS-YE mixed culture after 60 days of incubation was taken as the inoculum to mix with 45 mL of
fresh SS from site 4. In Set 3, the sediment-water slurries
from different sites served as both the media and untreated source of inoculum; therefore, no extra inoculation was
applied in this set.
2.5. HCB extraction and analysis

Two milliliters of the incubated aliquot culture sample was withdrawn by syringe and extracted three times
with n-hexane. HCB and its intermediates were analyzed
by using GC-µECD; gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard
4890, Rockville, MD) equipped with µECD (J & W scientific brand products from Agilent Technologies) and 30-m
× 0.25-mm ID fused-silica capillary column chemically
bonded with SE-54 (DB-5) of 0.25-µm film thickness. All
intermediate products were confirmed via gas chromatograph mass spectrometry (GC/MS) (Hewlett Packard
6890N); electron impact ionization as ion source and a quadrupole mass analyzer (J & W scientific brand products from
Agilent Technologies) and a 30-m × 0.25-mm ID fusedsilica capillary column chemically bonded with SE-54
(HP-5MS) of 0.25-µm film thickness. The identification
and quantification of HCB transformation during incubation were performed by comparison of the data with the

12 authentic chlorinated benzene standards as stated. The
extracted cultures were analyzed under the following
condition; the oven temperature was maintained at 80oC
for 5 minutes then increased to 140oC at the rate of 3oC
per minute and from 140oC to 240oC at the rate of 10oC
per minute and held for 8 minutes. The carrier gas was
helium (1 mL/min) and the makeup gas was nitrogen gas
at 60 mL/min. The inlet mode was set to splitless mode.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Set 1 : HCB dechlorination in sediment-water slurry with
inoculation

In order to get a suitable medium that is similar to the
natural environmental matrix, sediment-water slurries made
from two different ratios of sediment to water were applied
in as cultural media. Using the microbes from site 7 (S7SS-YE mixed cul-ture), HCB dechlorination was achieved
remarkably within 36-42 days of incubation and the results are shown in Table 1. HCB served as a target compound in 1:2 ratio (sediment : water) of sediment-water
slurry, which was surprisingly dechlorinated with a short lag
phase of only 6 days and the dechlorination was carried out
completely within 30 days (Fig. 3). Furthermore, even
in sediment-water slurry with the ratio of 1:4, the dechlorination began on day 21 and completed before day 36
(Table 1). Compared with limited researches of the HCB
dechlorination in natural media, this finding suggested that
the sediment slurry from Hua-Lum-Poo Canal may serve as
a suitable environmental matrix in supporting the dechlorination of HCB.
The results also showed that the bottles of 1:2 ratio
SS was more active in dechlorinating HCB than the bottles
of 1:4 ratio. This suggested that the nutrients that supported
HCB dechlorination were more abundant in sediment than
in water. 135-TCB was the only final product that was
found during HCB dechlorination. The dechlorination
pattern of microbes from site 7 should follow the major
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pathway: HCB à QCB à 1235-TeCB à 135-TCB [17,
18]. Neither intermediates from the minor pathway (1245TeCB à 124-TCB à 13-/14-DCB) nor 135-TCB dechlorination products were detected. The gradual decrease of
135-TCB might be from the volatilization.
TABLE 1 - HCB dechlorination in two sediment-water slurries with
the inoculation of sediment microorganisms from site 7 in HuaLum-Poo Canal
Sediment-towater ratio

Inoculum
source

Lag phase
(days)

1:2
1:4

S7-SS-YEb
S7-SS-YE

6
21

Dechlorination
completetion
Final product
timea
(days)
30
135-TCB
36
135-TCB

a

Dechlorination completion time was set as the period from the beginning
of incubation to the removal of 95% spiked HCB. bSediment-water slurry
collected from Hua-Lum-Poo Canal site 7 was enriched by yeast extract
and incubated anaerobically for 60 days before applied as inoculum.

FIGURE 3 - HCB and intermediate concentrations of S7-SS-YE
inoculated SS (Sediemnt to water ratio of 1:2) at designated times.
3.2. Set 2 : HCB dechlorination in pre-treated sediment water
with inoculation

Canal Sediment and water were collected from site 4
and then applied with various pre-treatment methods (See
Fig. 2); the results of HCB dechlorination are listed in
Table 2. The bottles contained sterilized media showed
the least dechlorinating activity because of the scarcity of
microbes surviving in sterilized SS media that could support the dechlorination by providing nutrients or consuming oxygen, even though within the inoculation of active

anaerobes from S4-SS-YE. The results from the filtrated
and unfiltrated sediment-water slurries show that the bottles
of F-NS (pre-anoxic for 3 and 7 days) and NF-NS (preanoxic for 3 days) dechlorinated HCB within a similar
lag phase and completion time. However, the lag phase
in NF-NS (pre-anoxic for 7 days) was significantly shorter
than the other three. It suggested that the pre-anoxic period appeared important in shortening the HCB dechlorination lag phase. The results from Set 2 showed the potential
of HLP anaerobes in dechlorinating HCB, when compared
with the research of Rosenbrock et al. [19]. It revealed that
the lactate-enriched soil microbes dechlorinated HCB
with a lag phase of about 28 days and finished before
140 days of incubation in various basic-soil matrices. In
the research of HCB dechlorination by untamed microorganisms in Taiwan [20], the pre-anoxic-treated microbes
dechlorinated HCB with a minimum lag phase of 30 days
by amending 5 g/L of yeast extract as extra nutrient.
For anaerobic microorganisms in dechlorination process, two phenomena were fundamental in evaluating HCB
dechlorination, the production of methane and reduction of
the oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) value [8, 14]. HCB
dechlorination was considered to be executed under strictly
anaerobic condition, and both the phenomena clearly revealed the degree of anaerobic condition. Moreover, the
activity of methanogens has been identified to be the major
factor in HCB dechlorination in many studies [13]. In the
present study, the massive methane production period for
most bottles was strongly related with the period of
dechlorination (data not shown). By checking the ORP
values, it was also found that the non-sterilized bottles
provided better anaerobic conditions than the sterilized
bottles, and surely the lower ORP conditions were suitable
for the growth of strictly anaerobic microorganisms as well
as the methanogens.
3.3. Set 3 : HCB dechlorination in untreated natural sediment
water without inoculation

By using only natural canal sediments and waters as
sole source of media and inoculums, we simulated the dechlorination of HCB in natural contaminated sites. As shown
in Table 3, the results suggested that HCB was easily dechlorinated in every bottle of fresh sediment-water slurry.
No matter what the sediment to water ratio was 1:1 or 1:2,

TABLE 2 - HCB dechlorination in various pre-treated sediment-water slurries with the inoculation of enriched sediment microorganisms
from site 4 in Hua-Lum-Poo Canal
Serial labela

Sterilizedb

Filtratedb

Flushed
by nitrogenb

Pre-anoxic period
(days)b

Lag phase
(days)

F-S-N2
F-NS
F-NS
NF-S-N2
NF-NS
NF-NS

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

No
3
7
No
3
7

35
21
21
49
21
7
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Dechlorination
completetion timec
(days)
49
35
35
49
35
21

Final product
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
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a

F:Filtrated, NF:Non-filtrated, S:Sterilized medium with active inoculums from site 4, NS:Non-sterilized medium with active inoculums from site 4, N2: Flushed by nitrogen.
The pre-treatment of sterilization, filtration, flushing with nitrogen gas and pre-anoxic treatment were carried out before spiking HCB and inoculation. cDechlorination completion time was set as the period from the beginning of incubation to the removal of 95% spiked HCB.
b

TABLE 3 - HCB dechlorination in untreated natural sediment waters
from sites 3, 5 and 8 in Hua-Lum-Poo Canal without further inoculation
Sediment/water sampling site
Site 3
Site 3
Site 5
Site 5
Site 8
a

Sediment to water
ratio
1:1
1:2
1:1
1:2
1:2

Pre-anoxic period
(days)a
7
7
7
7
7

Lag phase
(weeks)
21
21
21
35
21

Dechlorination completion
timea (weeks)
35
35
35
49
35

Final product
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB
1,3,5-TCB

Dechlorination completion time was set as the period from the beginning of incubation to the removal of 95% spiked HCB.

and wherever the sediment and water were collected, HCB
dechlorination was performed in this natural matrix with a
lag phase of 21 to 35 days, and completed within 49 days.
All these findings loudly proclaim that in Hua-Lum-Poo
Canal, HCB will be removed by the indigenous sediment
microbes within a short period, and the anxiety about HCB
accumulation can be relieved. In comparison to the research
of the Great Lake area, USA, Barry and Nicol [21] found
that only the HCB in the deeper sediment layers, after
decades of sedimentation and aging, could possibly be dechlorinated. But for HCB accumulated in the recent sediments in upper layers, there was no significant evidence
that showed the dechlorination of HCB. Therefore, HLP
Canal is a successful case in field attenuation of highly
chlorinated aromatics, and can also help in constructing a
blueprint for environmental remediation of such similar
contaminated sites.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Environmental remediation is a concept of recovering
the contaminated sites by remedial processes. More important is that these works must be conducted with compassion and respect to the environment; in other words, by
thinking and doing environmentally. Therefore, any technique or action that strongly interferes with the constitution
and interaction of the pathological natural habitat shall be
carefully considered. The chemical and biological properties of HCB molecule have made HCB an environmental
recalcitrant and almost undegradable in natural habitats.
The nurturing of indigenous dechlorination microorganisms has become significantly important in the depletion of
HCB contamination, and the degradation ability of sediment
anaerobic microbes should be well evaluated. The results
of this study suggested that the HCB dechlorinating consortia were resident for all collected sediments along the
canal. Most important is that by using natural sedimentwater slurry as sole nutrient and inoculation sources, HCB
dechlorination was also completed within a relative short
time. The abundance and the activity of HCB dechlorinating microorganisms in Thai canal sediments were a remarkable finding. Nowadays, there is a growing recognition
worldwide that the indigenous bacteria could be a reliable

source of defense in the protection of possible chlorinated
aromatics contamination. This study was dedicated in evaluating HCB degradation in natural environments and our
findings strongly support and emphasize nature attenuation remedial approach for the recovery of the HCB contaminated sites.
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ADSORPTION OF ARSENIC IN THE SURFACE
SEDIMENT OF THE DALIAO RIVER ESTUARY IN CHINA
Shiliang Wang, Ping Wang, Chunye Lin*, Mengchang He, Xitao Liu and Shaoqing Liu
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ABSTRACT
The objectives of this study were to investigate the
fraction and sorption of As in the surface sediments of the
Daliao River Estuary (DRE). Results indicated that the total
As (TAs) content in the sediments ranged from 9.03 to
14.38 mg kg-1 and averaged 11.96 mg kg-1. The As in the
residual fraction and amorphous Fe (Al) oxyhydroxides
bound fraction had TAs contents of 30.5 and 30.1%, respectively. The maximum As adsorption capacities (Qmax)
and As-binding energy constant (KL) for Langmuir isotherm
equations were in the range of 115.94-488.02 mg kg-1 and
0.109-0.581 L mg-1, respectively. Native adsorption arsenic (NAAs) and the zero equilibrium arsenic concentration (EAsCo) ranged from 0.21 to 4.09 mg kg-1 and 0.002
to 0.045 mg L-1, respectively. Compared EAsCo with actual
As concentration in overlying water, the sediments
showed a trend of releasing As. The molar ratio of As/Fe
in the sediments of DRE showed sorption capacity of the
sediments to As was undersaturated. 55.6-65.3%, 14.937.8%, 0.5-1.6%, and 1.6-23.5% of the total amounts of
As sorbed was transferred to the specifically sorbed fraction, amorphous Fe (Al) oxyhydroxides bound fraction,
crystalline Fe (Al) oxyhydroxides bound fraction, and residual fraction, respectively; showing Fe oxides is a major
sorbent of As in the sediments.

KEYWORDS:
Arsenic, Sorption, Fraction, Sediment, Estuary.
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sequential chemical extraction procedures are usually applied to estimate As fractions in soils and sediments [4,5]
and to assess the potential effects of As in soil pollution
and human health.
Because sediment has been widely recognized as both
a source and a sink for contaminants [6,7]. Arsenic can be
partitioned from aqueous to solid phased by sorption or
(co)precipitation processes [8]. So sorption/desorption processes have a significant effect on the action and toxicity
of As. The phases in sediment including oxides, sulphides
and organic matter were significantly relevant in metalloid
ad-sorption [9,10]. Numerous studies have demonstrated
that As removal can be achieved by adsorption of some
minerals such as iron and aluminum oxides [2,11,12].
However, few studies have focused on the mechanisms of
As ad-sorption by natural sediments, especially its chemical
forms after sorption by sediments. So far, little data is
available on the As distribution and adsorption capacity of
the sediments in the Daliao River Estuary (DRE), despite
their potential as a major source of pollution to Liaodong
Bay, even more to Bohai Sea.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to measure the total As (TAs) content and fractions of As, study the
As sorption characteristics of the sediments of the DRE, and
assess the effects of long-term pollution on the As transport
and storage characteristics of the estuarine sediments.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. INTRODUCTION

2.1. Study area

Arsenic is of increasing concern due to its high toxicity and widespread occurrence [1]. It can exist in the sediment-water systems in various chemical forms. The processes of adsorption/desorption significantly affect the
transport and redistribution of As in the sediment-water
systems [2]. Distribution, mobility, and bioavailability of
As also depend strongly on its chemical forms [3]. Multistep

As an important industrial base with chemical and steel
factories in the northeast part of China, the Daliao River
watershed has been subjected to heavy anthropogenic influences as a result of rapid economic development in the
past 50 years. This has resulted in significant stress to the
DRE in the Liaodong Bay of Bohai Sea (China). The Daliao River System (DRS) consists of the Daliao River, Hun
River, and Taizi River, with 94 km, 415 km, and 413 km in
length, draining 1,390 km2, 11,500 km2, and 13,900 km2 of
land area, respectively. The Hun River and Taizi River
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flow trend from northeast to southwest, and join into the
Daliao River at Sanchahe. The Daliao River finally flows
into the Liaodong Bay in Bohai Sea. The mountainous areas
in the Daliao River watershed are composed of a very diverse assemblage of igneous, metamorphic and some sedimentary rocks that are hosts to a range of mineral deposits
of national importance. These include coal, iron, lead, zinc,
copper, magnesium, molybdenum, manganese, talc, borax,
gold, and diamonds. The Daliao River Plain is composed
of the Quatemary fluvio-lacustrine and glacial sediments
with gravels, sands, and silts, intercalated with clays deposited during three marine transgressions. Average contents of As in the A and C horizons of soil in the Liaoning
Province were 8.8±3.3 and 8.3±4.11 mg kg-1, respectively.
In the Daliao River watershed, leading industries include
mining and metallurgy, machinery, petrochemicals, pharmacy, and electronics etc., which lead to an excessive release of potentially toxic elements such as As. The average annual water discharge to Liaodong Bay is 6.3 km3
through the DRS which receives about 1200 million tons
of industrial and domestic wastewater annually [13]. Hence,
the DRS has been one of the most contaminated rivers in
China. In recent years, the increasing load of trace elements

in estuarine and coastal ecosystems is of environmental
concern and public interest due to human activities [14].
Researches have been focused primarily on estuaries and
coastal lagoons since these areas are seriously affected by
emissions from nearby pollution sources via river runoff
and sewage outfalls. Since the 1990s, many studies have
been conducted to investigate As contamination and environmental behavior in estuaries on a global scale [15,16],
but no comprehensive research on As geochemistry has
been made in the DRE.
2.2. Sediment sampling

In the present study, surface sediment samples were
collected at six sites in the Daliao River’s estuary and
coastal area, Liaodong Bay, using cable operated sediment
samplers-Van Veen grabs (Eijkelkamp) in August 2007
(Fig. 1). The wet samples were put into the plastic bags,
brought back to laboratory, and stored in the refrigerator
at 4oC before analysis. All sediment samples were freezedried, ground to pass through 100-mesh sieve, and stored
in glass bottles before analysis.
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FIGURE 1 - Location map of sampling sites in the DRE.
2.3. Analytical methods

The pH values of sediment samples were analyzed in
the suspension of 1:10 solid: liquid ratio by using combination pH electrode (Orion, USA). Particle size analysis
was performed by a LS 230 laser diffraction particle analyzer (Beckman Coulter) and percent content of clay (<
2µm) and silt (2-20 µm) were calculated. The total organic
carbon (TOC) contents of the sediments were determined
by LiquiTOC (Elementar). Salinity in the water was measured in field by portable spectrophotometer (DR2400,
Hach), ranged from 2.8 to 28.3‰. In addition, twelve water
samples were taken from the studied area and were measured for Na, K, Ca, and Mg by Inductively Coupled
Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) (IRIS
Instrepid II, Thermo Electron). The concentration of Na,
K, Ca, and Mg in the tidal zone water were 1371-9472,
56-351, 125-468, and 209-1061 mg L-1, respectively.
Aliquots of the sediment samples were digested with
HNO3–HF–HClO4 and concentrations of Mn, Al, Fe, and
Ca in the extracts were measured by ICP-OES. Another
aliquot of sediment sample was digested with aqua regia,
1% KMnO4 solution, and 1% oxalic acid and As concen-

tration in the supernatant was measured by hydride generation atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (HGAFS) (HGAFS230, Beijing Haiguang Instruments, Inc., China). Four
reference materials (GSS1, GSS2, GSD9, and GSD10) provided by Institute of Geophysical and Geochemical Exploration, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences, were
also digested and analyzed to check the analytical quality.
Average relative errors of As, Al, Fe, Ca, and Mn in the
four reference materials were -2.33~3.26, -3.09~3.90, 6.82~6.31, -2.00~6.61, and -4.02~7.12%, respectively. In
addition, replica analysis of five sediment samples led to
average coefficients of variance of 1.26, 0.79, 1.46, 0.98,
and 1.01% for As, Al, Fe, Ca, and Mn, respectively.
2.4. Arsenic fractionation

To investigate the partition of native and added As into various minerals, the five-step sequential extraction
procedure described by Wenzel et al. [4] was performed
in the native and As-added sediment samples after the
sorption isotherm test (Table 1). Non-specifically sorbed
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As (F1), specifically sorbed As (F2), amorphous Fe and
Al oxyhydroxides bound As (F3), and crystalline Fe and
Al oxyhydroxides bound As (F4) were sequentially and
selectively extracted, respectively (Table 1). Residual As
(F5) is given by the difference between the TAs content
and the sum of reactive fractions mentioned above. The
precision of the sequential extraction method was evaluated as the variation coefficients (CV) of five replicates
from five sediment samples, and average CVs of As were
6.9, 6.4, 5.8, and 5.3% for F1, F2, F3, and F4, respectively.
2.5. Arsenic adsorption isotherm experiments

To evaluate the adsorption capacity of As for the sediments in the DRE, the adsorption equilibrium experiments were carried out on sediment samples. Accurately
weighed 1.0 g dried sediment samples were added in series
of 50 mL acid washed polypropylene centrifuge tubes with
25 mL As standard solutions of 0 (blank)-40 mg L-1. The
suspensions were shaken at 110 rpm for 120 h at 25 ±
1oC. The suspensions were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for
10 min. The supernatants were decanted and filtered

through a 0.45µm membrane. The residues were retained
for the sequential extraction procedure of As (the site Y28
for example). For all samples, duplicates were analyzed
and the data are expressed as the average value.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Sediment characteristics and elemental content in the
sediment of the DRE

The sediment properties were shown in Table 2. The
average value of pH was 7.70. The TOC contents ranged
from 0.10 to 1.19%, with an average of 0.60%. The percentages of clay and silt were in the ranges of 6.0310.62% and 19.64-51.68%, respectively, with averages of
8.11 and 35.21%. The Al, Fe, Ca, and Mn contents were
in the ranges of 60.30-77.25, 10.91-37.66, 7.49-13.44,
and 0.61-0.96 g kg-1, respectively, with averages of 70.90,
28.37, 10.87, and 0.73g kg-1, lower than Al (72.0 g kg-1),
Fe (41.0 g kg-1), Ca (66.0 g kg-1), and Mn (0.77 g kg-1)
contents in the world sediments [17].

TABLE 1 - Steps in the selective sequential extraction procedure.
Step
1
2
3
4
5

Fraction

Extractant

Experimental conditions

Non-specifically sorbed As (F1)

0.05 M (NH4)2SO4

4 h shaking (20°C)

Specifically-sorbed As (F2)

0.05 M NH4H2PO4

16 h shaking (20°C)

Amorphous and poorly-crystalline Fe and Al
hydrous oxides bound As (F3)
Well-crystallized Fe and Al hydrous oxides
bound As (F4)

0.2 M NH4-oxalate (pH 3.25)
wash step: 0.2 M NH4-oxalate
0.2 M NH4-oxalate +0.1 M ascorbic acid
(pH 3.25)
wash step: 0.2 M NH4-oxalate

4 h shaking in the dark (20°C)
10 min shaking (20°C)
30 min shaking in water bath at 96oC
10 min shaking (20°C)

Residual As (F5)
TABLE 2 - Basic properties and geochemical composition of the sediments of the DRE (n=6).

TOC
clay
silt
sand
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
Ave1
7.70
0.66
8.11
35.21
56.68
Std2
0.34
0.29
1.77
10.50
11.51
CV%3
4.36
44.29
21.83
29.81
20.31
Max4
8.02
0.97
10.62
51.68
74.11
Min5
7.05
0.10
6.03
19.64
37.70
1 average, 2 standard deviation, 3 coefficient of variance, 4 maximum, 5 minimum
pH

Al
(g kg-1)
70.90
5.33
7.52
77.25
60.30

Fe
(g kg-1)
28.37
8.88
31.30
37.66
10.91

Ca
(g kg-1)
10.87
1.81
16.67
13.44
7.49

Mn
(g kg-1)
0.73
0.12
16.81
0.96
0.61

TABLE 3 -The basic statistical parameters of various As chemical forms in the sediments of the DRE (n=6).
As concentration ( mg/kg)
Ave

As fractionation (%)

F11

F22

F33

F44

F55

TAs6

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

0.18

2.43

3.64

2.16

3.55

11.96

1.47

20.14

30.08

17.82

30.49

Std

0.04

0.64

0.94

0.70

0.80

1.83

0.22

3.49

4.42

4.16

8.10

CV%

23.87

26.20

25.83

32.34

22.54

15.29

14.99

17.35

14.68

23.32

26.57

Max

0.25

3.42

4.91

3.35

4.75

14.38

1.80

25.07

34.43

23.28

40.82

Min
0.12
1.46
2.17
1.31
2.81
9.03
1.14
13.94
24.07
12.59
20.38
1 non-specifically sorbed As, 2 specifically sorbed As, 3 amorphous Fe and Al oxyhydroxides bound As, 4 crystalline Fe and Al oxyhydroxides
bound As, 5 residual As, 6 total As.
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3.2. Content and chemical forms of As in the sediments of
the DRE

500

Qads

Q K C
= max L e
1 + K L Ce

(3)

Y19
Y33

Qads(mg kg -1)

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
-50 0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

-1

Ce (mg L )

FIGURE 2 - Sorption isotherms of As by the sediments from the
DRE.

However, because the sediments have the native adsorbed exchangeable As (NAAs), the simple linear equation (Fig. 3) is used to obtain the NAAs and EAsCo within
the initially low As concentration range (0 to 1.0 mg L-1):
Qads = KpCe – NAAs
(4)
where Kp (slope) (L kg-1) is a partitioning coefficient,
NAAs (the y intercept) (mg kg-1) is the amount of As adsorbed on the sediment prior to the experiment. EAsCo
(the x intercept) (mg L-1) is given by the Ce = NAAs/Kp
when Qads = 0, i.e., which is the concentration point where
neither adsorption nor desorption occurs.
20

15

3.3. Arsenic adsorption characteristics of the sediments in
the DRE

In this study, the Langmuir isotherm equation gave
the good fit of the As adsorption isotherm data for all the
sediment samples (Fig. 2). The Langmuir isotherm equation has the form:

Y10
Y31

400

Qads (mg kg-1 )

The TAs content ranged from 9.03 to 14.38 mg kg ,
with an average of 11.96 mg kg-1. Mean content of As in
the worldwide river sediments is 5 mg kg -1 [17]. Hence,
the sediments of DRE contained higher As than the worldwide sediments. The average content of TAs in the sediments of the DRE was higher than that of the Yellow River
Estuary (2.68 mg kg-1) and Yangtze River Estuary (10.47
mg kg-1) [18,19], and lower than that of the Pearl River
Estuary (21.1 mg kg-1) [20], the eastern Kavala coast,
Northern Greece (15.3 mg kg-1) [21], the rivers (10-33 mg
kg-1) and lakes (18-62 mg kg-1) around Johor Bharu, in
the Peninsular of Malaysia [22].
The average content of As in the F1, F2, F3, F4, and
F5 fractions was 0.18, 2.43, 3.64, 2.16, and 3.55 mg kg-1,
respectively, composing 1.47, 20.14, 30.08, 17.82, and
30.49% of the TAs (Table 3). The residual phase As
mostly associated with sediment organic matter and primary minerals represented a large proportion of TAs in
the sediments of DRE. The residual phase As is relatively
stable compared to the pH and redox sensitive Fe, Mn or
Al oxide and oxyhydroxide-bound As. This phase is thus
not expected to be a significant source of As in the water
column system. Therefore, the relatively high content of
As in the residual fraction might be beneficial from an
environmental risk perspective [23,24]. In addition, the
sum content of F3 and F4 fractions was 47.9% of TAs in
this study. When the same extraction procedure as in this
study was used, Haque et al. [25] observed that the As in
the F1, F2, F3, F4, and F5 fractions comprised 1.1, 12.3,
29.0, 34.6, and 23.0 % of TAs in the sediments of Aquia
aquifer, Maryland, USA, respectively. Therefore, Fe oxyhydroxides in the sediments has an important effect on As
fraction.

Y8
Y28

450
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y = 91.521x - 4.0926
R2 = 0.9999
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FIGURE 3 - Linear relationship between equilibrium and adsorbed
As concentration of the sediment at the site Y10 for the initially low
concentration range. The EAsCo and NAAs were calculated from
this regression equation and listed in Table 4.

-1

where Qads (mg kg ) is the amount of As adsorbed by
sediments, Ce (mg L-1) is the equilibrium concentration of
As in solution, Qmax (mg kg-1) is the maximum adsorption
capacity of As at saturation conditions, KL (L mg-1) is the
Langmuir coefficient related to the binding strength.

All the parameters calculated from the Langmuir isotherm model and simple linear equation are given in Table 4. The Qmax of sediments ranged 115.94 mg kg-1 at site
Y33 to 488.02 mg kg-1 at site Y8. The NAAs of the sediments ranged from 0.21 mg kg-1 at site Y33 to 4.09 mg
kg-1 at site Y10. Previous research emphasized the importance of Fe or Al oxides as one of the main factors
determining the sorption capacity of As [23,25-27]. In this
study, NAAs and Qmax exhibited a linear relationship with
the sum content of Fe and Al, respectively (Fig. 4). This
relationship demonstrates that Fe and Al play a major role
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in As sorption and retention on surface sediment of the
DRE. Jacobs et al. [28] found that As (V) adsorption
increased with the increasing content of Fe oxide. Livesey
and Huang [29] reported that the Langmuir maxima (Qmax)
for arsenate adsorption on five soils are linearly related
to the amount of ammonium oxalate extractable Al and Fe.
Manning and Goldberg [30] observed that the Langmuir
maxima (Q max) of As (V) adsorption increased with
increasing content of Fe in soils. In this study, the Qmax
for As of the

sediments in the DRE showed the decreasing tendency
with the distance increasing from the shore, which might
be induced by the different Fe content of the sediments.
a
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y = 0.0754x - 5.1647
R² = 0.6314
NAAs (mg kg-1)
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FIGURE 4 - Linear regression between the sum contents of Fe and
Al and the NAAs and Qmax in the sediments of the DRE: (a) sum(Fe+Al) vs. NAAs, (b) sum-(Fe+Al) vs. Qmax.

EAsCo has been highlighted because it can provide
useful information about whether given sediments will
release or adsorb As. When EAsCo was higher than actual
As concentration in overlying water (Cw), the sediments
would release As. Inversely, when EAsCo was less, the
sediments would adsorb As from water. That is, higher
EAsCo increased the risk of As releasing from the sediment to water. In this study, EAsCo values calculated by
the simple linear equation ranged from 0.002 mg L-1 for
the sediment at site Y19 to 0.045 mg L-1 for the sediment
at the site Y10. Because the As content in the overlying
water was 0.003 to 0.009 mg L-1, the surface sediments of
the DRE appear a trend of releasing As as a source role.

TABLE 4 - The adsorption parameters obtained from the linear and Langmuir model for the sediments of the DRE.
Simple linear model
KP(L mg-1)
NAAs(mg kg-1)
EAsC0(mg L-1)
Y8
0.075
2.93
0.039
Y10
0.092
4.09
0.045
Y19
0.393
0.88
0.002
Y28
0.083
2.60
0.031
Y31
0.260
3.18
0.012
Y33
0.067
0.21
0.003
R2 is the coefficient of determination.
Sites

R2
0.9923
0.9981
0.9890
0.9869
0.9933
0.9956
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KL(L mg-1)
0.109
0.149
0.408
0.127
0.349
0.581

Langmuir model
Qmax(mg kg-1)
488.02
472.14
427.16
380.82
399.11
115.94

R2
0.9994
0.9995
0.9956
0.9981
0.9983
0.9875
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concentration of As there is a As balance between the
mineral surface and the water, and if NAAs of sediment is
higher, the adsorption ability of the sediment is larger,
which could lead to a higher EAsCo.
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FIGURE 5 - Correlations among EAsCo, Asexch and NAAs in the
sediments of the DRE: (a) EAsCo vs. Asexch, (b) NAAs vs. Asexch, (c)
NAAs vs. EAsCo.

NAAs can be considered to be As adsorbing on the
sediment surface mainly by physical effects. Under certain conditions, NAAs is easy to desorb from the surface
into the water in the course of an adsorption experiment.
The exchangeable As (Asexch) is held by various weak
physical and chemical interactions between the solid surface and the compound. So NAAs has an obvious relationship with Asexch. In this study, the As content in the F1
fraction (non-specifically sorbed As) is defined as the
Asexch content. Regression revealed that the Asexch was
positively correlated to the NAAs in the sediments of
DRE. Regressions of EAsC o vs. Asexch and EAsC o vs.
NAAs were shown in Fig. 5 and revealed that EAsCo was
positively correlated to the Asexch and NAAs. The relationship between EAsCo and NAAs indicates that at a low

The Kp was used as a measure of the ability of sediments to adsorb As at initially low concentration. The
higher value of Kp the sediment possessed, the stronger
attraction forces towards As showed. In this study, the
maximum value of Kp occurred in the site Y19, indicating
the sediment at this site hold the highest attraction forces
towards As. That was, compared with other sediment samples in this study, which was in accordance with the analysis of EAsCo mentioned above. Over the entire concentration range, the values of KL for the sediments of the DRE
ranged from 0.109 L mg-1 at site 8 to 0.581 L mg-1 at site
33, with an average of 0.287 L mg-1 (Table 4). There has
been a wide range of studies to measure the adsorption
isotherms of As on natural and synthetic oxide minerals,
most commonly for pure Fe and Al oxides, and to establish the sorption processes at the molecular scale, allow
KL values for As to be estimated for different adsorbents.
Previous studies found that the KL had a large range, calculated for pH 7. The highest values of KL for As (V) and
As (III) were reported to be 1000 L mg-1 and 670 L mg-1
for hydrous ferric oxide (HFO), respectively [31,32]. The
highest values of KL for As (V) were reported to be 1.8 L
mg-1 for goethite (natural) [33], 0.025 L mg-1 for hematite
(natural) [33], 0.76 L mg-1 for kaolinite [34]. Values are
highest for HFO, which in part reflects its large adsorption capacity. A few field-based investigations had been
carried out on natural and contaminated systems which
allowed KP values for As sorption to be determined directly. The KP values for Californian soils (pH 5.7-7.1) at
an equilibrium concentration of 50µg L-1 As ranged from
0.001-0.008 L mg-1 for As(V) and 0.005-0.052 L mg-1 for
As (III) [30]. The KP values for As ranged from 0.001 L
mg-1 under ‘high P-low Fe’ conditions to more than 0.2 L
mg-1 under ‘low P-high Fe’ conditions in the Bangladesh
sediments [35]. Data from Sullivan and Aller [36] indicated that KP values calculated for sediment from the Amazon
Shelf were in the approximate range 0.011-5 L mg-1. The
KL values for the sediments of the DRE were lower than
those of some pure minerals such as HFO, and the KP
values were higher than that of some natural soils and
sediments mentioned above. These results also indicated a
difference between the natural Fe oxides in sediments and
synthetic HFO used for most laboratory studies or other
factors such as the presence of competing ions in the
natural sediments.
In addition, degree of As saturation which provides
an estimation of the free adsorption sites in metal particles, seems to be one important factor that determines
adsorption capacity for the native sediments. So the ratio
of As/Fe has been used to provide a better measure of the
free sorption sites for As in sediments. Previous studies
demonstrated that average molar ratios of As/Fe for HFO
were as high as 0.7 and 0.25 in coprecipitation and sorp-
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tion experiments, respectively [37,38]. Natural As-rich
HFO precipitates can attain sorption densities of up to 0.2
mole-As/mole-Fe [39,40]. Belzile and Tessier [41] reported that average molar ratios of As/Fe for the recent
lacustrine sediments were in the range of 3.80×10-5 to
2.12×10-2. Synthesized Schwermannite had a maximal
molar ratio of 2.0×10-2 [42]. The maximal molar ratios of
As/Fe for natural hematite, magnetite, and goethite were
2.83×10-4, 2.21×10-4, and 4.45×10-4 for As (III), respectively; while they were 8.82×10-4, 2.71×10-4, and 5.34×10-4
for As (V) [43]. The molar ratios of As/Fe for the six sediment samples for the adsorption equilibrium experiment
ranged from 2.75×10-4 to 7.15×10-4, with an average of
3.58×10-4, which suggested that there was still substantial
potential for the sorption capacity of iron oxyhydroxides
with As in the sediments of the DRE. Therefore, As
should continue to accumulate in the sediments of the
DRE at current conditions. The degree of As saturation
estimated by the molar ratio of As/Fe is dependent on both
TAs and Fe contents in the sediments. Whereas the sediments of the DRE were undersaturated for As sorption, As
sorption or release to/from the sediments directly depends
on EAsCo and the concentration of As in the overlying
water column. In addition, the decrease of As sorption
capacity of the sediments, caused by the long-term pollution, can be further indicated by binding strength constant.
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the F2 and F3 contents increased from 3.1 to 344.6 mg kg-1
and from 3.6 to 121.3 mg kg-1, respectively, but the contents of F1, F4, and F5 only increased from 0.09 to 35.0,
1.9 to 7.6, and 3.3 to 12.9 mg kg-1. So the specially-sorbed
mechanism is important for As sorption on the sediments,
and the As added in the solution was primarily associated
with amorphous Fe and Al oxyhydroxides in the sediments of the DRE.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The TAs contents in the sediments of the DRE were
in the range of 9.03-14.38 mg kg-1 and averaged 11.96 mg
kg-1. The F1, F2, F3, F4, and F5 fractions had TAs contents of 1.47, 20.14, 30.08, 17.82, and 30.49 %, respectively. The As content in the residual fraction was the
highest, followed by association with Fe and Al oxhydroxides. The pollution of the sediments of the DRE was
mainly induced by the Daliao River runoff and sewage
outfalls of the coastal cities. The values of Qmax and KL
were in the range of 115.94-488.02 mg kg-1 and 0.1090.581 L mg-1, respectively, according the Langmuir isotherm model. The values of NAAs and EAsCo ranged
from 0.21 to 4.09 mg kg-1 and 0.002 to 0.045 mg L-1,
respectively, calculated by the simple linear equation. Compared EAsCo with actual As concentration in overlying
water, the sediments showed a trend of releasing As. On
the other hand, the molar ratio of As/Fe suggests that
there is still substantial potential for the sorption capacity
of iron oxhydroxides for As in the sediments of the DRE,
thus the sediment might sorb As when As level in overlying water is higher than EAsCo. The added or sorbed As
in the isotherm experiment was primarily transferred to the
F2 fraction and secondly to F3 fraction at higher treatment
concentration.
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FIGURE 6. The fractionation of the As-added sediment immediately
after 120 h of sorption isotherm experiment at site Y28. Co is added
initial concentration of As in the sorption isotherm experiment.
3.4. Partition of the added As into the various minerals
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The sediments of the site 28 by the isotherm batch
experiment were fractionated into the F1, F2, F3, F4 and
F5. The concentrations of each fraction was plot as against
the initial As concentration added in the isotherm experiment (Fig. 6). Results indicated that added or sorbed As
was primarily transferred to the F3 fraction and secondly to
the F2 fraction at higher treatment concentration. Only
small amount of the As-added was classified as F4 over
the whole treatment concentration range. The contents of
F1 had big change only at higher treatment concentration.
However, the F5 content had not shown obvious change
over the entire concentration range. For example, when the
initial concentration of As increased from 0.02 to 40 mg L-1,
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ABSTRACT
Fish, generally accumulate contaminants from aquatic
ecosystems, have been largely used in environmental researches. In this study, heavy metal levels (Cd, Co, Ni, Cu,
Fe, Se, Zn, Cr, Mn and As) were determined with ICPOES in some tissues (muscle, liver, gill, gonad and kidney) of Sander lucioperca L., 1758 living in Bafra Fish
Lakes. In addition, antioxidant enzyme activities (CAT,
GSH-Px and SOD), MDA levels, blood biochemical and
hematological parameters were studied. Generally heavy
metal levels in tissues were lower than the limits prescribed
in European Communities, the Turkish Food Codex (TFC)
and the literature. But, we have found high levels of As,
Cd and Zn in some tissues (muscle, gill, kidney and gonad). The changes in the other parameters of our study were
also discussed in terms of heavy metal levels. In conclusion, it is possible that heavy metals levels may increase
in fishes living in Bafra Fish Lakes in the future via anthropogenic sources. Therefore, we suggest that heavy metal
levels should be monitored regularly.

KEYWORDS: Heavy metals, oxidative stress, biochemistry,
hematology, Sander lucioperca, Bafra Fish Lakes.

1. INTRODUCTION
Metallic elements are environmentally ubiquitous,
readily dissolved and transported by water, and taken up by
aquatic organisms. Fish assimilate metals by ingestion of
particulate material suspended in water, ingestion of food,
ion uptake of dissolved metals across gills, and the absorp* Corresponding author

tion on tissues and membrane surfaces [1]. Heavy metals
from natural and anthropogenic sources are continually
released into aquatic ecosystems, and they are a serious
threat because of their toxicity, long persistence, bioaccumulation and biomagnification in the food chain [2]. Fish
are often at the top of the aquatic food chain and many
concentrate large amounts of some metals from water [3].
For this reason, determination of the chemical quality of
aquatic organisms, particularly the contents of trace metals
in fish is very extremely important for human health [4].
Metal distribution in the different tissues depends on the
type of exposure, whether through diet or water, and can be
used as a pollution indicator. Metal accumulation can cause
an increase in Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) leading to
oxidative stress [5]. Oxidative stress is a very complex phenomenon, starting with the production of ROS and including oxidative damage or disruption as well as adaptive responses antioxidant defense components [6].
Bafra fish lakes are located in the lagoons within the
delta of Kizilirmak, 20 kilometers away from town center
of the South Town of Bafra, province of Samsun in the
middle Black Sea region. The maximum depths of the lakes
are between 75 cm and 1.5 meters. Total surface area in dry
seasons is about 2440 hectars, in rainy seasons it is about
9250 hectars. These lakes are surrounded by reed. Bafra
fish lakes have an economical importance in terms of their
aquatic products [7]. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the
accumulation of heavy metals and oxidative status in Sander
lucioperca samples. The indicative parameters of oxidative
stress catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px),
superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzyme activities and malondialdehyde (MDA) levels were determined. Hematological
and biochemical parameters of blood samples were studied as well. Previous studies in Bafra Fish Lakes are generally focused on age-based and dietary preferences of fish.
According to our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating Sander lucioperca for afore mentioned parameters.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fish samples (n=8) were collected by fish nets in
June 2008 from Bafra Fish Lakes. Mean body weight and
length were 281.2 ± 2.79 g and 33.5 ± 0.72 cm, respectively. Blood was collected from alive fish by tail cutting
method after severing of the caudal peduncle [8, 9] and
then fish samples were transported to the laboratory for the
dissection. After dissection, tissue samples were weighed
and kept at – 20 oC until experimental assays.

aminase = SGPT; Serum Glutamate Pyruvate Transaminase) activities and BUN (Blood Urea Nitrogen) total
protein, albumin, globulin, sodium, potassium, calcium and
chloride levels in blood plasma were assayed by Olympus
AU 600 autoanalyser (Olympus Optical Corp., Shizuokaken, Japan) using commercially available kits (Roche).
2.2. Hematological Assay

Blood samples were stored in glass tubes containing
anticoagulant (EDTA) and analyses were carried out immediately after sampling. The determination of erythrocytes and thrombocytes (per mm3) in a blood sample was
carried out by pipetting and diluting (1/200) the samples
in Hayem solution. One drop of hemolysed blood was transferred onto Thoma lamella and examined under the light
microscope (Soif, XZS-107B model) with a magnification
of 400x. Leukocyte count was performed by transferring
blood samples (diluted in Turck solution) with a leukocyte
pipette onto counting lamella and examined as for erythrocytes [9, 10]. The amount of hemoglobin was determined
according to the cyan-methemoglobin procedure (Kit 525A, Sigma Chemical Co.). Non-clotted blood (20 µl) was
diluted with 1 mL Drabkin solution and left to stand for
10 minutes at room temperature. The absorbance of the
mixture was read at 540 nm and the amount of hemoglobin was calculated according to hemoglobin standard [9].
The microhematocrit method was utilized in hematocrit
determination [11]. Non-clotted blood was pipetted with a
microhematocrit pipette, centrifuged at 12.500 rpm for
5 minutes and the ratio of blood components in plasma
was determined.
2.3. Enzyme Assays

FIGURE 1 - The map of Bafra Fish Lakes.
2.1. Biochemical Assay

Blood samples (approximately 2 mL) were drawn from
the caudal vein of each fish. Before collecting blood samples no anesthetic was applied to fish as it may affect blood
parameters and cause hemolised tissues. Blood samples
were stored in glass tubes containing anticoagulant (EDTA)
stored in cooled bags and blood analyses were carried out
immediately after sampling. The blood was centrifuged at
3000g, at 4oC for five minutes. ALP (Alkaline Phosphatase),
AST (Aspartate Aminotransferase = SGOT; Serum Glutamic- Oxaloacetic Transaminase), ALT (Alanine Trans-

Tissue for enzyme activity studies was homogenized (PCV Kinematica Status Homogenizator, LittauLuzern, Switzerland; Bronson sonifier 450, Danburg,
CT, USA) in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4).
The homogenate was sonified with an ultrasonifier (Bronson sonifier 450) by six cycles (20-s sonications and 40-s
pause on ice). The homogenate was centrifuged (15 000 g,
10 min, 4 oC) and the supernatant was subjected to enzyme
assay immediately.
The activities of CAT, GSH-Px and SOD were determined spectrophotometrically. CAT activity was measured
at 37 °C by following the rate of disappearance of hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) at 240 nm (ε240 = 40 M −1 cm−1) [12].
One unit of catalase activity is defined as the amount of
enzyme catalysing the degradation of 1 µmol of H2O2 per
min at 37 °C and the specific activity corresponding to
transformation of substrate (in µmol) (H2O2) per min per
mg protein. GSH-Px activity was determined in a coupled
assay with glutathione reductase by measuring the rate of
NADPH oxidation at 340 nm using H2O2 as the substrate
[13]. The specific activity is given as the amount of
NADPH (µmol) disappearing per min per mg protein.
SOD activity in the extracts was determined by measuring
the inhibition of cytochrome c reduction by 50% using
xanthine/xanthine oxidase superoxide generating system
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at 550 nm [14]. One unit of SOD is defined as the amount
of protein that inhibits the rate of cytochrome c reduction
by 50%.
2.4. Lipid Peroxidation Assay

For lipid peroxidation analysis, tissue was washed three
times with ice-cold 0.9% NaCl solution and homogenized in
1.15% KCl. The homogenates were subjected to lipid
peroxidation assay immediately. The analysis of the lipid
peroxidation was carried out as described [15] with a minor
modification. The reaction mixture was prepared by adding
1 ml homogenate into 4 ml reaction solution (15% trichloroacetic acid: 0.375% thiobarbituric acid: 0.25 N NaOH, 1 :
1 : 1, w/v) and heated at 100 °C for 15 min. The mixture
was cooled to room temperature, centrifuged (10.000 g for
10 min) and the absorbance of the supernatant was recorded at 532 nm. MDA results were expressed as nmol
mg−1 protein in the homogenate.
The protein content of the samples was determined
using the colorimetric method of Bradford using BSA as
the standard [16]. All analyses were performed in duplicate.
2.5. Heavy Metal Estimation

For heavy metal determination, wet tissue weight was
recorded. After digestion with concentrated nitric and perchloric acid (2:1) samples were brought to a constant volume. The digested samples of tissue were analysed two
times for Cd, Co, Ni, Cu, Fe, Se, Zn, Cr, Mn and As
against suitable standards in linear range by inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer (ICP/OES)
Optima 2100-DV-Perkin Elmer which is a fast multielement technique with a dynamic linear range and moderate-low detection limits. Moreover, arsenic measurements
were implemented with hydride generation method.

All chemicals and reagents were of analytical grade,
Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Standard solutions of metals were prepared by dilution of 1000 ppm certified solution (Inorganic Ventures). Argon gas has been 99.99%
purity. The absorption wavelength were 228.802 nm for Cd,
228.616nm for Co, 231.604 nm for Ni, 327.393 nm for
Cu, 238.204 nm for Fe, 196.026 nm for Se, 206.200 nm
for Zn, 267.716 nm for Cr, 257.610 nm for Mn, nm
193.696 nm for As, respectively. The concentrations of
heavy metals are expressed as microgram per gram wet
weight of tissue.
2.6. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using the SPSS
10.0 statistical program (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
All data were expressed as arithmetic mean ± SD. For the
analysis of the experimental parameters one-way ANOVA
followed by Duncan’s multiple range test was used. Value of
p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The heavy metal concentrations in tissues of Sander
lucioperca from Bafra fish lakes were illustrated in Table
1. According to EU Commission Regulation [17] and
TFC [18] maximum cadmium levels are between 0.05 and
0.1 mg/kg. In all tissues except gill, Cd levels were between these limits. Cd levels in gill were found very close
to the limits as 0.105 µg/g. In this study Co levels were
obtained between 0.149 and 0.212 µg/g. There is no information about maximum permissible cobalt limits in
fish tissues in TFC [18]. But Turkmen et al. [19] reported
the literature Co levels in different fish species between
0.003-0.67 mg/kg. Co levels in our study are in agreement
with the literature.

TABLE 1 - The heavy metal concentrations (µg/g wet weight) in tissues of Sander lucioperca from Bafra Fish Lakes.

Cd
Co
Ni
Cu
Fe
Se
Zn
Cr
Mn

Muscle
0.088 ± 0.003 bc
(0.082-0.09)
0.149 ± 0.020 c
(0.124-0.172)
0.068 ± 0.011 a
(0.055-0.082)
0.250 ± 0.089 c
(0.186-0.405)
3.666 ± 0.404 bc
(3.195-4.215)
1.563 ± 0.074 b
(1.483-1.657)
41.04 ± 3.286 b
(36.632-45.645)
0.099 ± 0.059 a
(0.008-0.173)

Liver
0.094 ± 0.004 abc
(0.09-0.098)
0.184 ± 0.009 ab
(0.173-0.196)
0.019 ± 0.011 c
(0.0075-0.033)
1.077 ± 0.053 a
(1.005-1.151)
5.547 ± 0.446 b
(4.95-6.177)
1.495 ± 0.147 b
(1.305-1.697)
25.667 ± 2.342 c
(22.598-28.91)

Kidney
0.083 ± 0.005 c
(0.076-0.089)
0.212 ± 0.013 a
(0.193-0.228)
0.022 ± 0.001 c
(0.021-0.024)
0.638 ± 0.037 b
(0.587-0.69)
8.690 ± 0.5 a
(7.997-9.413)
1.155 ± 0.066 c
(1.06-1.25)
61.35 ± 3.53 a
(56.46-66.45)

N. D.
0.196 ± 0.126 b
(0.068-0.335)

N. D.

Gill
0.105 ± 0.006 a
(0.097-0.114)
0.167 ± 0.008 bc
(0.157-0.179)
0.038 ± 0.018 b
(0.023-0.067)
0.290 ± 0.021 c
(0.262-0.318)
1.948 ± 0.091 cd
(1.815-2.055)
1.470 ± 0.066 b
(1.373-1.545)
40.61 ± 8.36 b
(27.96-48.91)
0.044 ± 0.024 b
(0.0-0.057)
1.980 ± 0.425 a
(1.305-2.415)

Gonad
0.099 ± 0.008 ab
(0.09-0.108)
0.206 ± 0.015 a
(0.188-0.225)
0.008 ± 0.001 c
(0.007-0.009)
0.380 ± 0.028 c
(0.345-0.414)
0.608 ± 0.055 d
(0.54-0.684)
2.515 ± 0.216 a
(2.295-2.754)
65.57 ± 5.57 a
(59.63-71.55)
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.
N. D.
1.432 ± 0.884
As
(0.81-2.7)
N. D.
N. D.
N. D.
N. D.
Values in parentheses indicate the minumum and maximum levels. Values with different letters in each line are significantly different at p<0.05 level.
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The lowest and highest Ni contents were found to be
0.008 and 0.068 µg/g. There is no record on maximum
permissible Ni concentrations in fish tissues in TFC [18].
Reported Ni levels in literature are in the range of 0.030.69 mg/kg, 0.66-1.59 mg/kg, 0.009-0.011 [20-22] mg/kg
for muscles and 0.07-0.10 mg/kg for livers of fish [22].
Our results were in agreement with these ranges. The permissible Cu concentration for fish is 20 mg/kg according
to TFC [18]. In this study Cu levels in all tissues were
found to be lower than the limits.
The minimum and maximum iron contents were
0.608 and 8.690 µg/g. Iron contents in the literature have
been reported in the range of 8.87-18.8 mg/kg [21], 1.493.69 mg/kg [22] and 7.16-16.5 mg/kg [4] for muscles of
fish and 19.5-21.6 mg/kg [22] and 48.1-384 mg/kg [4] for
livers of fish. Our iron concentrations were generally in
agreement with the literature. Selenium concentrations were
ranged from 1.155-2.515 µg/g. There is no information about
maximum permissible Se limits in fish tissues in TFC [18].
Tuzen and Soylak reported the minimum and maximum
Se levels as 0.96-3.64 µg/g, respectively [23]. Our results
were also in these ranges.
The permissible Zn concentration for fish is 50 mg/kg
according to TFC [18]. In this study Zn levels in all tissues,
except kidney and gonad, were found to be lower than the
limits. Zn levels in gonad and kidney were 65.57 and
61.35 µg/g, respectively. Chromium levels were only
detected in muscle and gill tissues which were 0.099 and
0.044 µg/g, respectively. There is no record on maximum

permissible Cr concentrations in fish tissues in TFC [18].
On the other hand, the maximum permissible chromium
levels for fish are 1.0 mg/kg reported by Nauen [24]. Our
results were in agreement with this range.
Manganese levels were only detected in liver and gill
tissues which were 0.196 and 1.980 µg/g, respectively.
Karadede and Unlu reported manganese levels in gill and
liver tissues of four different fish species in the range of
2.06-26.55 µg/g and 0.73-7.08 µg/g [25], respectively. In
another study, Mn levels were found as 0.89-3.32 mg/kg
[22] for livers of fish. Our Mn concentrations were in
agreement with the literature. Arsenic levels were only detected in muscle as 1.432 µg/g. The maximum As level
permitted for fish is 1 mg/kg according to TFC [18].
MDA levels and antioxidant enzyme activities are
presented in Table 2. MDA levels in tissues were as
gill>gonad>muscle=liver. CAT, GSH-Px and SOD enzyme activities were as follows: liver>gonad>gill>muscle,
gill>liver>muscle>gonad and gill>liver>gonad>muscle,
respectively. Hematological and biochemical parameters
of blood samples of Sander lucioperca are shown in Table 3 and 4, respectively.
Metal absorption in fish is carried out via two uptake
routes: digestive tract (diet exposure) and gill surface
(water exposure). Metals are further transferred via blood
to other target organs, such as the liver and kidney [26].
Generally our heavy metal levels in tissues were lower
than the limits, but we have found higher Cd leves in gill,
Zn levels in kidney and gonad and As levels in muscle. It

TABLE 2 - MDA levels and antioxidant enzyme activities in tissues of Sander lucioperca from Bafra Fish Lakes.
MDA
CAT
nmol/mg protein
U/mg protein
Muscle
0.31 ± 0.05c
1.69 ± 0.90d
Liver
0.31 ± 0.02c
132.05 ± 1.66a
Gonad
1.42 ± 0.22b
12.92 ± 0.95b
Gill
6.38 ± 0.37a
3.02 ± 0.10c
Values with different letters in each column are significantly different at p<0.05 level.

TABLE 3 - Hematological parameters
of Sander lucioperca from Bafra Fish Lakes.
Total leukocyte count (103/ mm3)
Granulocyte (%)
Agranulocyte (%)
Erythrocyte count (106/mm3)
Hemoglobin (g/dL)
Hematocrit (%)
Erythrocyte index
MCV
MCH
MCHC

11.15 ± 0.83
89.15 ± 1.51
10.85 ± 1.51
1.81 ± 0.17
8.52 ± 0.50
39.05 ± 2.78
215.74 ± 1.48
47.07 ± 0.34
21.81 ± 1.64

GSH-Px
U/mg protein
2.61 ± 0.78c
4.29 ± 1.31b
0.52 ± 0.42d
9.50 ± 0.13a

SOD
U/mg protein
1.68 ± 0.78d
5.85 ± 0.23b
3.97 ± 0.19c
16.48 ± 7.60a

TABLE 4 - Biochemical parameters of
Sander lucioperca from Bafra Fish Lakes.
Glucose (mg/dL)
BUN (mg/dL)
Creatine (mg/dL)
Uric acid (mg/dL)
Total Protein (g/dL)
Cholesterol (mg/dL)
TGS (mg/dL)
AST (IU/L)
ALT (IU/L)
ALP (IU/L)
LDH (IU/L)
P (mmol/L)
Fe (mmol/L)
Na (mmol/L)
K (mmol/L)
Cl (mmol/L)
Ca (mmol/L)
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196.20 ± 5.97
0.88 ± 0.13
0.24 ± 0.11
1.22 ± 0.19
2.18 ± 0.23
107.20 ± 4.14
60.80 ± 14.14
440.40 ± 16.45
31.40 ± 2.96
17.80 ± 1.78
1790.20 ± 124.95
12.68 ± 0.88
137.00 ± 19.87
134.60 ± 15.99
2.06 ± 0.11
95.00 ± 7.90
10.00 ± 0.59
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is well known that fish muscle is not an active tissue in
accumulating heavy metals [27]. But we determined high
As levels in muscle. Similar results were obtained in our
previous study in Cyprinus carpio from Bafra Fish Lakes
published elsewhere [28]. The heavy metals accumulate
mainly in metabolically active tissues such as the liver and
kidney [29]. Moreover, gills are the first organs which
come in contact with environmental pollutants. Paradoxically, they are highly vulnerable to toxic chemicals because
firstly, their large surface area facilitates greater toxicant
interaction and absorption and secondly, their detoxification system is not as robust as that of liver [30]. MDA levels in homogenates can be used for metal-induced oxidative stress in fish. A series of ecotoxicological studies investigated free radical damage and oxidative stress parameters in various species of fish exposed to toxic metals
and organic pollutants. Exposure resulted in increased
MDA levels in tissues, affected growth and caused extensive tissue lipid peroxidation [31]. Our CAT activities and
MDA levels of gill and liver are in agreement with this
situation. While the CAT activities of liver are higher than
gill, MDA levels of liver are lower than gill. Moreover,
the increased gill SOD activity suggests a higher formation rate of intracellular H2O2. Therefore, increased
MDA level in gill may be associated with the changes in
the SOD pattern affected with oxidative effects of heavy
metals.
4. CONCLUSION
This study was carried out to provide information on
heavy metal concentrations in Sander lucioperca from
Bafra Fish Lakes. It was informed that heavy metal levels
of edible portions (muscle and skin) of some fish in polluted regions exceeded acceptable levels [25]. Since we
have found high levels of As, Cd and Zn in some tissues
(muscle, gill, kidney and gonad), determination of heavy
metal levels of fish is extremely important for human
health. On the other hand, heavy metal pollution of the
Bafra Fish Lakes should be checked and oxidative stress
of the fish controlled regularly for food safety and environmental pollutions. Otherwise, environmental pollutions
can be dangerous for fish and human health.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF REDUCING SI ENGINE EMISSIONS
DURING COLD-START AND WARM-UP PHASE BASED ON
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ABSTRACT
The emission performance of a 4-cylinder SI (spark
ignition) engine during cold-start and warm-up phase was
investigated in the experiments using the integrated thermal management strategy. The HC, CO and NOx emissions during cold-start and warm-up phase were tested
combined with an air-heater. The idiographic strategies
include: firstly, the heater was used to preheat the engine
cooling water before the engine cold-start; secondly, the
hot exhaust gas of the heater was used to preheat the oxygen sensor and light-off the catalyst quickly; thirdly, exhaust gas of the heater was led in the intake port to preheat intake air during engine cold-start period. The results
show that, before the three-way catalyst, the HC emission
was decreased by 53%. CO emission does not show a significant difference, and was only decreased by 2.1%, but
NOx emission was decreased by 52.9%. After three-way
catalyst, HC, CO and NOx emissions were decreased by
58.7, 8.5 and 72.3%. These results indicated that the integrated thermal management strategy can effectively reduce
the exhaust emissions during the cold-start and warm-up
phase.

KEYWORDS: Thermal management strategy; gasoline engine;
cold-start; exhaust emission

1. INTRODUCTION
Many efforts have been made to reduce air pollution
originating from automotive engine emissions. Standards,
developed to control the different undesirable species, are
becoming more and more stringent requiring the reduction of engine-out emissions as well as the use of aftertreatment systems in the exhaust system. The effectiveness of these converters depends on the exhaust gas temperature, which is fairly low during cold-start. As a result,
* Corresponding author

most of the tailpipe hydrocarbons (THC) and carbon monoxide (CO) measured during ECE (Economic Commission for Europe) cycles, and US 1975 Federal Test Procedure (FTP 75) have been found to be from the cold part of
the tests, before the catalytic converter is warmed up. At
lower ambient temperatures, THC and CO emitted in the
cold part of the test increases at a high rate [1]. It is wellknown that 70~80% of THC is emitted during the coldstart phase in a gasoline engine with three-way catalyst [2].
The lower ambient temperature, the bigger differences
between cold and fully-warm engine behavior become.
The THC emissions of a gasoline engine in cold-start with
different ambient temperature are given in Fig. 1. A sharp
peak total engine-out THC concentration was observed
when the engine was running on three temperatures, and
following this peak, the THC concentration dropped and
stabilized after about 20-30 s.
The importance of engine performance during cold
start and warm-up phase is now widely recognized, and
emission test procedures are being revised to reflect it.
When Euro Ⅲ emission specifications become mandatory
in the year 2000, gas sampling was required to commence
at key-on, and the introduction of a -7 °C cold-start test
for HC and CO emissions was under discussion [3].
Therefore, a number of studies on various factors about
engine combustion, after-treatment and engine management
have been carried out for cold start and warm-up phase
emission reduction. Included among the technologies to
reduce cold start emissions are increasing cell density [4],
thin wall catalysts [5], microwave-heated catalyst [6],
electrically heated catalyst [7, 8], flow optimized exhaust
manifolds [9], and stainless steel exhaust manifolds [10];
all these main efforts to achieve the emission limits were
concentrated on decreasing the light-off time required for
the catalyst. In addition to the after-treatment system, retarding to spark timing has been proven to reduce cold
start emission very effectively. During the cold start, the
walls of the manifold port as well as the cylinder wall are
cold, causing very poor fuel vaporization as compared to
a warm engine. Strategies based on optimized mixture
preparation represent a major basis for future concepts as
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FIGURE 1 - The THC emission of a gasoline engine in cold-start with different ambient temperatures.

they address the problem at its root. Samenfink et al. [11]
presented that a designed targeting of the spray entering
the manifold port and combustion chamber is the basis of
optimized mixture preparation during cold start conditions.
Some strategies to reduce the overall emissions are
based on emission after-treatment, i.e. on methods providing a fast catalyst light-off. Other methods concentrate on
decreasing the untreated engine-out emissions. However,
a combination of different measures is necessary for the
compliance with SULEV limit requirements. In this paper, a new thermal management strategy is presented to
reduce the emissions during cold-start and warm-up phase.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

cycle of European Stage IV (ambient temperature can
be controlled at -7 °C, which is requested by European
Stage IV). The layout of test equipment is given in Fig. 2.
The main equipments include a vaporized/mixed vehicle
heater (power 3kW), an EQ491i intake port multi-point
injection gasoline engine (displacement: 0.001993 m3, bore:
0.09082 m and stroke: 0.07695 m), the FC2010 measure
and Control Instrument, an electric eddy current dynamometer, the CEB-II emission analyzer, KEU (Krefeld, Germany) armored thermocouple, and the transient data terminal equipment (sampling rate 4kHz).
In order to simulate the cold-start ambient temperature, the equipments include engine, heater, catalyst, fuel
tank, battery, and ECU, which are all installed in a sealed
room cooled to -7 °C. Furthermore, an imperative cooling
system is settled to the cool catalyst, cooling water and oil
of the engine.

2.1. Testing equipment

The test was performed using a cold-start engine bench
in State Key Laboratory of Automotive Safety and Energy,
Tsinghua University. This test bench may simulate testing

2.2. Test program

According to the equation of speed and torque, the
vehicle speeds and running resistances of the European

FIGURE 2 - Layout drawing of the test equipment.
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FIGURE 3 - Accumulated THC emission quantities at different start-up temperatures.

Stage IV test cycle are conversed to engine speeds and
torques. Based on the characters of SI engine cold-start
and catalyst light-off, the experimental process employs
two European Cycles (total time 390 s).
The emissions of the engine during cold-start were
measured at ambient temperature of -7 °C, and the procedures of the experiment are following: the heater was started
firstly, the cooling water of the engine was heated by the
heater, and the oxygen sensor and the catalyst would be
warmed up by the exhaust gas of the heater. When the
cooling water of the engine was heated to 75 °C, temperature sensor dispatches a signal to ECU, the SI engine would
be started-up, and the switch from the heater tailpipe to
intake port would be switched on, and at the same time,
the emissions are measured. The switch would be closed
20 s after engine start-up, and the switch to ambient would
be switched on.
The accumulated THC quantities after combining catalyst with the heater, start at different engine temperatures
(Fig. 3). It is lower by 41% when the engine starts at 50 °C

and not at -7 °C (engine heating time to 50 °C is 59 s). It
is lower by 62.1% when the engine starts at 75 °C, (heating time 73 s), and by 63.6% when starting at 90 °C (time
85 s). It indicates that the THC quantities combined with
the heater at any engine temperature are all lower than the
original engine obviously, and the trend is that the THC
emissions decrease along with increasing engine start-up
temperature; however, it needs more time to heat the engine, and this means combusting more fuel. After a comprehensive consideration of emission and economy, we decided to start the engine at 75 °C.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Analysis of THC emissions

Figures 4 and 5 show the contrasts of THC emission
levels before and after the catalyst, with heater and without heater. Fig. 6 presents the contrast of accumulated THC
quantity before and after the catalyst, with and without

FIGURE 4 - Contrast of THC emission concentration before catalyst, with heater and without heater.
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FIGURE 5 - Contrast of THC emission concentration after catalyst , with heater and without heater.

FIGURE 6 - Contrast of accumulated THC emission quantity before and after catalyst, with heater and without heater.

heater. From the results, the conclusion could be drawn
that the THC emission without heater is generated during
cold-start and warming-up phase. The THC emission before the catalyst is 31.8% of the total, and the THC emission after the catalyst is 83.7% of the total. Quintuple or
sextuple fuel will be supplied during cold-start phase according to the EFI gasoline engine. However, jaw opening
of throttle is very small, flow-rate and temperature are
lower, and the character of gasoline evaporation is worse.
It is difficult to form a homogeneous gas mixture, so a
large number of THC emissions are generated [12]. On
the other hand, because the temperature of the combustion
chamber is lower, combustion is generally abnormal (misfiring and incomplete combustion), and much more THC
may be formed [13]. THC emission is obviously reduced,
combined with a heater (53.8% before catalyst and 58.7%
after catalyst). The temperature of cooling water was heated
to 75 °C before the engine started. Surface temperature of
the piston, cylinder head and intake port are increased,

improving evaporability and pulverization of gasoline.
Therefore, THC emissions coming from wall-wetting and
wall-quenching are decreased. Furthermore, the crevice
volume for piston expanding decreased because it was
warmed before engine start-up, and it is beneficial to ameliorate crevice storage of the fuel-air charge [14].
The time of peak appearance combined with heater is
ahead of that without heater, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
This indicates that the conditions of gas mixture forming
are ameliorated, and the time of transform operating conditions is abbreviated. Most of these peaks are appearing
at the period of speed-down, and some of them combined
with heater are bigger than without heater, i.e. at the time
23 s. The reasons maybe the aggrandizing of vacuum in
intake port because the jaw opening of throttle is reducing
during engine speed-down, and the temperature of cooling
water is higher than the original engine causing fuels to
evaporate fleetly, being deposited in the wall of intake
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port and chamber before. However, this evaporated fuel
could not be combusted completely, and THC emission
increases during engine speed-down. Otherwise, the liquid
components may deposit in the catalyst when the exhaust
gas of the heater cross the catalyst before engine start-up,
and these deposited fuels will evaporate when the temperature increases after catalyst light-off; post-combust
under anaerobic conditions leads to THC emission increase
and fluctuation after catalyst [15].
3.2. Analysis of CO emissions

Figures 7 and 8 present the differences of CO emission
before and after catalyst, with heater and without heater.
From the results, we can see that the CO emissions were
mainly generated within the initial stages of cold-start
phase, and most of CO emissions are oxidized after catalyst light-off. A large quantity of CO was formed because
the concentration of gas mixture is high, air/fuel ratio is
small, and the catalyst was not light-off. The temperature

of the chamber will increase and the gas mixture will be
more homogeneous when cooling water was heated by the
heater before the engine cold start; furthermore, air/fuel
will increase because ECU will induce the enriched quantity of cold-start after the engine was warmed-up. All these
operations will reduce CO emission reasonably.
The peaks of CO emission all appeared in the stages
of engine speed-down phases. The reason is air/fuel is too
small because the liquid fuels deposited in the intake port
and chamber crevices evaporate when air throttle is reducing. The CO emissions with heater are less than without
heater, because temperature of combustion chamber before cold-start is higher than without heater, and the fuel
deposited in the chamber crevices is less than that. However, the peak value is bigger than without heater; the
reasons should be similar with THC emission. Combined
with a heater, CO emission could be reduced by 8.2%
before the catalyst, with regard to the original engine.

FIGURE 7 - Contrast of CO emission concentration before catalyst, with heater and without heater.

FIGURE 8 - Contrast of CO emission concentration after catalyst, with heater and without heater.
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FIGURE 9 - Contrast of NOx emission concentration before catalyst, with heater and without heater.

FIGURE 10 - Contrast of NOx emission concentration after catalyst, with heater and without heater .

3.3. Analysis of NOx emissions

Figures 9 and 10 show NOx emission variations before and after the catalyst, with heater or without. The
peaks of NOx emission appeared at the stages of heavyload. The reasons include that gas mixtures become asymmetrical because more fuel would be injected alone with
the increasing load, and combustion temperature would
raise with the load increase step-by-step [16]. The NOx
emissions are reduced obviously, combined with heater,
because the enriched NOx emissions during cold-start and
warm-up phases were reduced by the catalyst, whose
temperature increased in combination with a heater. Moreover, the advanced ignition angle controlled by ECU would
minish along with temperature increase, and maximum

temperature of combustion will be reduced because of the
retarded firing time. All these phenomena result in largely
reduced NOx emissions. In addition, increased wall temperatures of intake port and combustion chamber could
improve the quality of gas mixture, and the combustion
will be more homogeneous, increasing the specific heat of
the working gas and further reducing NOx emission. It
should be noted that there are emission peaks in cold-start
phase combined with heater, suggesting that the catalyst
does not light-off perfectly during the engine start-up.
The NOx emissions were reduced obviously, combined with a heater (52.9% decrease before catalyst, and
72.3% after catalyst).
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The thermal management strategies combined with a
heater could reduce the THC, CO and NOx emissions
effectively during cold-start and warm-up phase. These
strategies can increase the percent conversion of the catalyst obviously before light-off. However, the time in the
catalyst does not light-off perfectly during engine start-up,
possibly because the thermal power of the heater is too
low For better results in future tests, thermal power of the
heater must be bigger.
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ABSTRACT
We developed a simple strategy for designing a sensitive electrochemical biosensor for organophosphate insecticides (OIs), based on an acetylcholinesterase (AChE)-carbon nanotube (CNT)–polypyrrole (PPy) biocomposite film
modified gold electrode (labeled as AChE–CNT–PPy/Au).
Based on the inhibition of OIs to the enzymatic activity of
AChE, using malathion as a model compound, the conditions for detection of the insecticides were explored. The
proposed method demonstrates an easy electron transfer
between the immobilized enzyme and the electrode via
functionalized CNTs in a polypyrrole matrix. Under optimal
conditions, the inhibition of malathion was proportional to
its concentration from 1.0-20.0 µM. The detection limit was
0.1 µM, with a good precision (RSD = 4.7 %, n = 8). The
developed biosensor exhibited good stability. This method
could be developed as a conventional one to select efficient enzyme inhibitors and investigate toxic compounds
against enzymes.

KEYWORDS:
Malathion; inhibition, insecticides, AChE, nanobiocomposite

1. INTRODUCTION
Organophosphorus (OP) compounds are among the
most toxic substances and are, thus, commonly used as
pesticides. Because of the inherent toxicity of these compounds there is a considerable interest in the development
of highly sensitive, selective, rapid and reliable devices
for their detection [1].
Regulation agencies are criticized for monitoring of
pesticides, and it stems from the high cost, sophistication,
and time-consuming sample preparation procedures involved
in current chromatographic methods [2]. These pesticides
efficiently inhibit AChe and are, therefore, easily detected
* Corresponding author

by sensors based on this enzyme. Biosensors, based on
the inhibition of AChE have been widely used for the
detection of OPs [3].
Conducting polymers (CPs), which can be grown electrochemically or chemically from suitable oxidizable monomers, have been intensively studied [4-6]. Polypyrrole (PPy)
is often chosen for design of biosensors due to its ease of
preparation, good conductivity and biocompatibility [7, 8].
Nano-materials offered great opportunities for studying catalytic and conductive properties of interfaces in
electrochemistry, because of their unique physical properties [9, 10]. CNT can be described as a sheet of carbon
atoms rolled up into a tube with a diameter of around
10 nm. Unique electrical properties together with significant surface enlargement make them important components
in biosensor applications [11, 12].
A number of AChE biosensors based on different immobilization methods have been reported to detect trace
amounts of compounds, mainly organophosphate and carbamate pesticides [13-15]. Electropolymerization technology provides an attractive way for the immobilization of
biological entitles.
In this paper, a simple and efficient method is proposed for investigation of pesticide sensitivity based on
simultaneous electropolymerization of AChE, CNT and Py
monomer. Typical pesticides, such as malathion, were selected to study the inhibition on AChE.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Reagents and solutions

AChE (EC 3.1.1.7) from electric eel (Type V-S, 970
U/ mg) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Malathion was
purchased from Riedel de Haen (Seelze, Germany). The
experiments were carried out with freshly distilled pyrrole
(Merck), NaOH (Merck, analytical grade) and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). The solutions were prepared with
deionized water. Also, 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PBS) and
citrate buffer solutions were freshly prepared in the laboratory. Multi-walled CNTs were obtained from Nanocs,
Inc., NY, USA.
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OPs to be determined were represented by malathion
(Riedel) widely used in agriculture. Malathion was dissolved in a small volume of methanol and diluted with
distilled water. The substrate material chosen was
acetylthiocholine chloride (ATChCl), (Sigma) with very
high purity.
2.2. Equipments

Electrochemical measurements were performed on an
Electrochemical Analyzer (CHI 842B) with a conventional three-electrode system comprising platinum wire as
auxiliary electrode, Ag/AgCl as reference and AChE combined to a PPy-CNT modified gold electrode (AChE-CNTPPy/Au) (1x1 mm) as working electrode. Adjustments and
measurement of pH were made with a Mettler Toledo MA
235 pH/ion analysis apparatus calibrated at three different
points (pH values: 4, 7, 10).

Measurement of pesticides is achieved in a 2-step
measurement. In the first step, the amperometric response
of the biosensor is measured as the current increases in
relation with the base current when the substrate is added
to the buffer (I1 = I buffer with substrate −I buffer). After that, the
biosensor is placed for 10 min in contact with the sample
containing the pesticides inhibiting the AChE, and the
same measurement is repeated (I2). The relative inhibition
is calculated as follows:

Inhibition (%) =

I1 − I 2
x100
I1

The difference in the respective current values gave
the inhibition values for the medium studied. This inhibition value was computed for different concentrations and
the resulting curve was used for pesticide analysis.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.3. Preparation of the electrodes by an electrochemical way

Prior to modification, the Au electrode was polished to
a mirror finish using 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05µm alumina slurries. After each polishing, the electrode was sonicated in
ethanol and double-distilled water in order to remove any
adsorbed substances on the electrode surface.
The preparation of water-soluble CNTs was done as
follows: Firstly, 1.0 mg of multi-walled CNTs was added
into 5 ml of distilled water. The mixture was placed in an
ultrasonic bath (Elma 460-H) and sonicated for 2 h to obtain a homogeneous CNT solution. PPy-CNT-AChE biocomposite solution was coated onto the surface of the
(Au) working electrode by electrochemical polymerization
in a three-electrode cell as previously studied [16]. The
polymerization medium contained 5 ml of 0.1 M pH 4.5
citrate buffer including 0.01 M pyrrole, 0.1 ml CNT solution, 3.5 mg/ml SDS and 0.5 mg/ml AChE used in this
study. SDS is one of the best supporting electrolytes for
electro-polymerization of Py in aqueous medium [13]. The
PPy films containing AChE and CNT were electrochemically prepared onto a gold electrode with cyclic voltammetric scans (CV) between 0 and 1.0 V (scan rate of
100 mV/s). AChE was immobilized during the anodic
electro-polymerization of PPy. The resulting AChE–CNTPPy/Au electrode was washed with deionized water and
buffer solution to be ready for use. This prepared biosensor was stored at 4 ºC for further use.

The determinations were based on the process of
acetylthiocholine hydrolysis to thiocholine, which was
catalyzed by the immobilized AChE. The enzymatic hydrolysis of acetylthiocholine using AChE can be presented as follows:
Acetylthiocholine +H2 O

AChE

Acetic acid + thiocholine

The OPs partly inhibit the biological activity of ACHe
through phosphorylation of the serine group [17]. In the
presence of malathion, the concentration of the produced
thiocholine decreased, because of the inhibition of enzyme
activity by this compound. A schematic representation of
the biosensor obtained in our experiments is shown in
Scheme 1.

2.4. Experimental procedure

The electrodes were tested in 5 ml phosphate buffer
solution (PBS) at a working potential of +300 mV versus
Ag/AgCl, which corresponds to the oxidation of thiocholine, the product of the enzymatic hydrolysis of the
acetylthiocholine (ATChCl) substrate. The current intensity was recorded and, after current stabilization, 1 mM
ATChCl (final concentration in the cell) was injected. The
difference of the current intensity between the baseline
and the plateau was measured. The cell was washed with
distilled water between measurements.

SCHEME 1 - A schematic representation of the AChE-CNT-PPy/Au
electrode (adapted from ref. [29]).
3.1 Optimization of biosensor for pesticides determination

Since the biosensor described herein was ultimately
destined for the detection of pesticides or other organophosphate compounds, an artificial substrate, AChE, with
suitable properties was chosen. The product generated by
the enzyme, thiocholine, is electrochemically active and
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usually detected amperometrically at 800 mV [18, 19].
However, a lower working potential is advantageous to
minimize interferences to the signal from other electroactive compounds that might be present in a sample.

sition on gold electrode but higher numbers of scan cycles
yielded rapid growth of PPy film. Therefore, we used the
same scan cycle for electropolymerization process.

There were equal amounts of ATChCl, added to the
electrochemical cell containing the AChE-CNT-PPy/Au
electrode. The electrode was kept at different potentials
(200, 300, 400, 500 and 600 mV) and the resulting oxidation currents were monitored and plotted in Fig. 1. Figure
1 shows that the maximum current is observed at 300 mV.
The oxidation potential measured for the immobilized
AChE is quite similar to that reported previously [20, 21].
The decrease in current densities at higher potentials can
be attributed to the denaturation of the enzyme as a result
of oxidation or decrease in the conductivity of PPy as a
result of over-oxidation.
FIGURE 2 - Effect of pH on the response of the AChE–CNT–PPy/Au
electrode (+300mV vs. Ag/AgCl, 1 mM ATChCl, 0.1M phosphate
buffer, 10 cycle, 23 ºC).
3.2. Insecticide Determination

FIGURE 1 - Effect of potential on the response of the AChE–CNT–
PPy/Au electrode. ( 1 mM ATChCl, 0.1 M pH 7.0 phosphate buffer,
10 cycle, 23 ºC).

AChE has a broad optimal pH in the range of 7–9 [22].
However, the immobilization of enzymes is known to influence biocatalyst performance due to conformational
changes in enzyme structure as a result of the immobilization procedure employed. In order to choose the best conditions for thiocholine detection, the effect of pH on the
electroactivity of the mediator was investigated. In the
literature, it is reported that pesticides show the best electrochemical performance at neutral and basic pH [23, 24].
We investigated a large range of pH from 4 to 9 using a
phosphate buffer. The effect of pH on acetylthiocholine
hydrolysis is shown in Fig. 2. Obviously, the maximum
value was obtained at pH 7.0 indicating that AChE-CNTPPy composite did not alter the optimal pH value for catalytic behavior of enzyme, and the microenvironment surrounding the enzyme in composite pores was easily accessed
by substrate. Therefore, pH 7.0 was used in detection
solution.
Potential scan methods are frequently employed in
the coverage of conductive polymers, such as PPy, since
giving highly homogenous and uniform coverage. The performance of PPy-AChE electrode of thiocholine oxidation
has been investigated by our group in a previous work [26].
A 10-scan cycle was optimum to produce a thin PPy depo-

The inhibitory effect of malathion on AChE was evaluated by determining the decrease in the current obtained for
the oxidation of thiocholine that was produced by the enzymes. Incubation time is one of the most influential parameters in pesticide analysis [25]. With an increase of
immersing time in the malathion solution, the peak current
of ATChCl on the AChE-CNT-PPy/Au decreased greatly.
The decreasing of current can be explained as the result of
the blocking of serine hydroxyl groups by covalently bound
phosphate groups, which invariably reduces the overall
charge of the catalytic active site [26]. When the immersing time was longer than 10 min, the curve trended to a
stable value, indicating the binding interaction with active
target groups in enzyme could reach saturation [23]. This
change tendency of peak current reflected the alteration of
enzymatic activity, which resulted in the change of the interactions with its substrate. Thus, 10 min incubation time
was used in subsequent experiments as described previously [16].
Under optimum conditions, malathion determination
has been achieved. In a standard solution of malathion at
a known concentration for 10 min, the produced current
of the same ATChCl on the AChE-CNT-PPy/Au electrode decreased drastically. The decrease in peak current
increased with increasing concentration of malathion. This
was because malathion as one of the OP pesticides exhibiting fairly toxicity and being involved in the irreversible
inhibition action to AChE, thus reducing the enzymatic
activity to its substrate. Inhibition curve and plot for malathion with immobilized AChE is presented in Figs. 3 and
4. The linear working range was found to be 1.0 - 20.0 µM,
with a correlation coefficient of 0.95. The lowest detection
of malathion was found to be 0.1 µM (Table 1). Table 2 is
a compilation of the results obtained by different researchers for the detection of malathion. Our results, presented in
Table 2, are comparable to other pesticide biosensors [27-
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FIGURE 3 - Inhibition curves of AChE–CNT–PPy/Au electrode by
malathion after 10 min incubation (+300mV vs. Ag/AgCl, 0.1 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 1 mM ATChCl) .

FIGURE 4 - Calibration curve of malathion.

TABLE 1 - Analytical parameters of the biosensor for malathion.
Compound

Structure

Linear range
(µM)

LOD
(µM)

%RSD

1.0-20.0

0.1

4.7

2-(dimethoxy
phosphinothioylthio)
butanedioic acid diethyl ester

TABLE 2 - A comparison of analytical characteristics towards malathion for biosensors reported in the literature.
Electrode
Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) on polypyrrole (PPy) and polyaniline (PANI) copolymer doped with multi-walled carbon
nanotubes (MWCNTs)
Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) in chitosan hydrogel onto a planar
gold electrode
Gold nanoparticles (GNPs) in chitosan hydrogel

Incubation
time

Linear Range
(µg/mL)

LOD
(ng/mL)

R2

Ref

15 min

0.01 - 0.5
1 -25

1.0

0.99

[40]

15 min

0.0001 – 0.020

0.03

0.99

[41]

1.0

0.99
0.99

[42]

0.001 - 0.1
12 min
2 - 20

29]. The resulting AChE-CNT-PPy/Au biosensor exhibited low-cost processes, which provided a new promising
tool for the characterization of different enzyme inhibitors
and toxic compounds analysis. This method for immobilization of enzyme was “simple”, “fast” and more effective
than the conventional methods.
The greatest inhibition was obtained with CNT-PPyAChE bio-nanocomposite, and may be attributed to the microenvironment surrounding and encaging the enzyme. The
CNT-PPy pores or cages are easily accessed by the pesticide in the buffered electrolyte solution. The results indicated that the CNT-PPy film had an efficient electrocatalytic effect on the electrochemical response to malathion. The
incorporation of CNTs not only provided the conductive

pathways to promote the electron transfer, but also increased the surface area of flexible three-dimensional
conductive supports for AChE enzyme. Recent studies have
demonstrated, owing to the electrocatalytic activity of edgeplane-like graphite site at the CNT ends, fast electron transfer and large working surface area of CNTs. The electrocatalytic activity of CNTs led to a greatly improved electrochemical detection of the enzymatically generated thiocholine product, including a low oxidation overvoltage
(+300 mV) and stability.
3.3. Stability

The precision of the AChE–CNT-PPy/Au electrode
was evaluated by one enzyme electrode for 8 replicate
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determinations in 1.0 mM ATChCl after being immersed
in 2.0 µM malathion solution for 10 min. The stability of
the enzyme electrode could be maintained by being stored
at 4 ºC in dry conditions. No obvious decrease in the response of ATChCl was observed in the first 30-day storage.
After 1-month storage period, the sensor retained 85 % of
its initial current response. This long-term stability is
attributed to the synergetic effects of CNTs and PPy. This
result demonstrates thata bionanofilm is very efficient for
retaining the activity of AChE with a good long-term stability. This is attributed to the fact that the method provides
a mild immobilization process. Specifically, the method does
not involve any additive that results in chemical modification and fouling of the enzyme molecules. This allows the
enzyme to maintain its activity to a large extent.
4. CONCLUSION
This work demonstrated a simple and efficient strategy for immobilization of AChE, as a model enzyme, in
the composite film of PPy-CNT. An efficient AChE immobilization procedure on gold electrode surface was applied, and an appropriate electrochemical approach was
chosen in order to characterize the inhibition process.
As an immobilization matrix of AChE-PPy-CNT provided a favorable microenvironment to maintain the bioactivity of AChE, meanwhile PPy-CNT greatly facilitated
electron transfer, leading to a stable and sensitive AChE
sensor for rapid determination of pesticides. The resulting
electrode showed good stability. We believe that this bionanocomposite film will pave the way to a new AChEbased inhibitor biosensor for OP determination. Such a
biocompatible film will be attractive to construct other
enzyme-based inhibitor biosensors to detect toxic compounds.
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ABSTRACT
Bacillus subtilis spores have been widely used in UV
reactor validation as a possible surrogate for protozoa studies. UV light has become one of the most important methods of water disinfection. Hydrogen peroxide has been
used as a strong oxidizing agent. The rate of disinfection
of hydrogen peroxide is enhanced by UV and ozone. Bacillus subtilis spores are not sensitive to H2O2; thus, they have
been the most important targets of peroxide sterilization.
The goal of this study was to evaluate the potential of an
electrophotocatalytic/hydrogen peroxide reactor for spore
inactivation by studying this method with Bacillus subtilis
spores. Contaminated water in an electrophotocatalytic
reactor was prepared by adding 102-103 spores of B. subtilis
to the water. The batch electrophotocatalytic reactor was a
360-ml glass vessel. The characteristics of the electrodes
were as follows: An electrode of ZnO nanoparticles immobilized on zinc and a copper electrode. The studied variables were pH (6-8), the number of spore suspensions (102 103 spores / ml), the light emitting diodes (LED) UV-A
lamps (2-4 W), time (5-40 min), layers of zinc oxide nanoparticles (1-3), the concentration of hydrogen peroxide
(0.1-1000 mM), and voltage (10-20 V). The findings show
that using H 2O 2 in the presence of UV-A irradiation
(UV/H 2O 2) leads to an increase in spore removal efficiency. Optimal removal was obtained at pH 7, with a time of
electrolysis of 5 minutes, 2 layers of nano ZnO, and a voltage of 10 V. This result suggests that this method is efficient for the enhanced disinfection of water.
KEYWORDS: Bacillus subtilis; spores; Electrophotocatalytic;
Hydrogen peroxide.

1. INTRODUCTION
According to the WHO report [1], 1.1 billion people
lack access to safe drinking water. Chlorination has become
* Corresponding author

the most commonly accepted disinfection process for drinking water. The appearance of Cryptosporidium parvum
oocysts, which is a chlorine-resistant microorganism and
a diarrhea disease-causing waterborne parasite, has led to
the use of free chlorine in many conventional drinking
water treatment plants. These plants are faced with difficulties in reaching the required target goals for microbial
inactivation [2]. The low metabolism of spores allows them
to remain viable for large periods of time without requiring external nutrients or even water [3]. Due to several disadvantages of chlorination, studies on alternative disinfection processes, such as ozone, ultraviolet, chlorine dioxide, and chloramines have been investigated [2]. UV light
has become one of the most important alternatives to
chlorination for disinfection throughout the world [4].
Hydrogen peroxide is a weaker disinfectant than ozone [5].
The rate of activity of hydrogen peroxide is increased by
UV. Hydrogen peroxide effectiveness increases when dissociated into hydroxyl free radicals (•OH). Thus, to improve its efficacy, H2O2 has been combined with germicidal UV-C radiation or ozone [6]. Hydrogen peroxide and
UV irradiation are used in a variety of disinfection processes [7]. The most efficient hydroxyl radical yields are
ob-tained when short wave UV wavelengths (200–280
nm) are used [8]. UV light and metal nanoparticles are
effectively used for promoting free radical formation in
hydrogen peroxide to increase effectiveness. The rate of
hydrogen peroxide can be increased with the addition of
peroxide activators, such as bicarbonate. In general, Bacillus subtilis spores are more resistant to H2O2 than are vegetative cells; therefore, they are generally the major targets
of peroxide sterilization. Spore DNA is protected against
peroxide and UV damage by small, acid-soluble, spore
proteins (SASP), which bind to DNA and protect it [7].
Popham, Sengupta, and Setlow [9] have shown that SASP
were more important to the survival of B. subtilis spores
than water content. Hydrogen peroxide is an excellent
source of singlet oxygen, superoxide radicals (O2•−) and
hydroxyl radicals (•OH) that are highly reactive and very
toxic for microorganisms [10]. The reactions of spore
removal using UV / H2O2, and UV / ZnO under anodic
potential processes can be showed by:
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UV / H2O2 → 2˚OH
Spore + ˚OH → Mineralization
ZnO + UV → e- CB (ZnO) + h+ VB (ZnO)
O2 + 2H2O + 4e- → H2O2
e- CB (ZnO) + H2O2 → ˚OH + OH- + ZnO
Spore + ˚OH → Mineralization
A great deal of attention has been focused in recent
years on the development of nano semiconductor thin films
to be used as a photocatalyst for drinking water treatment
because of its oxidative degradation of microorganisms [11].
However, it has also been reported that aqueous solutions of
H2O2 alone will not cause protein, lipid, or nucleic acid
modifications without the presence of catalysts for radical
formation [10]. Synergistic effects in integrated disinfection processes are beneficial because the retention time
required for the same level of inactivation can be reduced.
Cho and Yoon [2] reported that the inactivation of B. subtilis spores was significantly enhanced in a disinfection system consisting of O3 and H2O2 combined. Zuolian et al. [12]
observed an 80% inactivation of E. coli by using of UVA
LED after 45 min. Despite these findings, no investigation
on coupled disinfection processes involving light emitted
dynod UV-A lamps and hydrogen peroxide for microbial
inactivation has been conducted. This study investigated
the use of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of a lightemitted dynod UV-A lamp and immobilized ZnO semiconductor on a zinc electrode under anodic potential (an
AOP-UV/H2O2) for the removal of B. subtilis spores as a
surrogate of C. parvum oocysts. The coupling of a lightemitted dynod UV-A lamp, the immobilized ZnO semiconductor on a zinc electrode and hydrogen peroxide provides a new approach towards achieving a more efficient
removal of B. subtilis spores as a model for C. parvum
oocysts. A few methods are available for the removal of B.
subtilis spores. The electrochemical properties and AOP
were reported as antimicrobial methods, but there are no
reports about using electrophotocatalytic processes for the
removal of B. subtilis spores. The aim of this study was
the removal of B. subtilis spores, which are considered an
indicator microorganism for C. parvum oocysts in disinfection, from drinking water using a thin layer of electrophotocatalytic ZnO nanoparticles stabilized on zinc and
hydrogen peroxide. It is clear that several additional variables should be explored in a subsequent study; the role of
the water matrix and an eventual combination with other
AOTs, particularly UVC radiation, will be important.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials

The ZnO nanoparticles, with a special surface area of
50 m2 g-1 and a particle size of 20 nm, were supplied by
Amohr Co. (Germany). The 1% Tween 80, nutrient agar
culture media, trypticase soy broth media, manganese
chloride, maniazium chloride, sodium chloride, potassium
chloride, disodium monohydrogen phosphate, potassium

dihydrogen phosphate, hydrogen peroxide, sodium bicarbonate, and nitric acid were purchased from Merck Co.
(Germany). The nitric acid and sodium bicarbonate solutions (1 N) were used for to adjust the pH.
2.2. Preparation of ZnO nanoparticles

Five grams of zinc oxide nanoparticles were placed
into 100 ml of distilled water. The suspension was mixed
with a magnetic stirrer for 30 min and then sonicated in
an ultrasonic bath (MATR. N.B., Italy) at a frequency of
50 kHz for 22 min improve the dispersion of the ZnO in
water. The weight of the zinc electrode was measured after
hydroxylation and washing with distilled water.
2.3. Preparation of electrodes

The zinc electrode was used as the substrate for the
immobilization of the ZnO nanoparticles. The zinc electrode was pre-treated by washing with detergent and a sodium hydroxide solution at 0/01 N to increase the number of
OH groups.
2.4. Immobilization of ZnO nanoparticles

To prepare the ZnO films, dry methods were used
[12, 13]. There are various supports for the immobilization
of ZnO nanoparticles; in this study a Zn palate was used.
After the pre-treatment, the zinc electrode was weighed,
immersed in the colloidal solution, and dried in an oven at
35°C for 30 min. The coated particles were then calcined
in a muffle furnace at 105 and 320°C for 60 min. The thermal treatment of the immobilized ZnO films acquires some
properties, including a better electric connection among
ZnO nanoparticles and the Zn plate, and good mechanical
stability of the films. For the 2- and 3-layer coatings, the
processes were repeated two and three times. They were
washed with distilled water to remove any free ZnO particles.
2.5. Batch reactor

The batch reactor was a 360-ml glass vessel (10×6×
6 cm) (Figure 1). The characteristics of the electrodes were
as follows: two electrodes of thin layer zinc oxide nanoparticles immobilized on zinc (anode), and a copper electrode
(cathode). The area of each electrode was 36 cm2 (9×4×
0.1 cm). The distance between the bottom of the reactor
and the electrodes was 1 cm, and the distance between the
UV lamp and the Zn-ZnO electrode was adjusted to 23.5 cm. The AC electrical source had an electrical energy
production equal to 1-5A, and a maximum electrical power
of 60 W. The LED UV-A lamp had an electrical power of
1 W, radiation intensity of 120 mW cm-2, a wavelength of
395 nm, and a voltage of 3.4 V. To evaluate the effect of
the anodic potential, catalysts, hydrogen peroxide, and
UV light on the disinfection process, samples underwent
UV-A lamp treatments (at 2, 3, and 4 W), with an electrode
of thin layer zinc oxide nanoparticles immobilized on zinc
(5%, 10%, and 15%) and at different voltages (10 and 20 V),
and different times (1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 min). A magnetic
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of reactor water was picked and cultured on nutrient agar
plates to evaluate the efficiency of the removal process.
After incubation at 37° C for 48 h, the number of spores
formed on the agar plate was counted, and the results
were expressed as the mean number of spores per milliliter.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Spore removal under UV-A light

stirrer was used for the homogeneous mixing of the contaminated water samples. The percentage spore reduction
was calculated according to the following equation [14]:
R (%) = (1-A/B) * 100
Where R was the percentage of spore reduction, and
B and A were the average number of live bacterial spores
per milliliter before and after treatment.

Percentage of spore removal

FIGURE 1 - The batch electrophotocatalytic reactor of thin layer
zinc oxide nanoparticles immobilized on zinc. 1. Power Supply, 2.
Current volume (1-5 A), 3. Voltage volume (1-60 V), 4. Copper
electrode, 5. Zinc/ Zinc oxide electrode, 6. UVA lamp, 7. Magnet, 8.
Magnetic stirrer) .

The effect of the light was investigated using the initial spore concentration in the range of 102 to103 spores
per ml (Figure 2). The removal percentage for B. subtilis
spores (102 in ml) increased from 60 to 90% as the UV-A
power increased from 2 to 4 W, with 40 min of radiation
and pH 7. Exposure to UV-A can result in formation of
reactive oxygen species, such as O2•−, H2O2, •OH, which
can cause cell mutations. This is in agreement with Kühn
et al. [16], who reported that B. subtilis spores were resistant to 60 min of UV-A. In the treatment with UV-A, a
slightly faster removal rate was observed at a higher pH
and light power. This effect was attributed to an increase
in the •OH concentration at a higher pH and light power.
This observation was not consistent with the absence of
the pH effect for B. subtilis spore inactivation in a pH
range of 5.6-8.2 as reported by Min et al. [15].

2.6. Preparation of B. subtilis spores

Suspensions of B. subtilis spores (ATCC 6501) in
water were obtained following the technique proposed by
other researchers [10]. B. subtilis was reactivated from a
frozen stock (15% glycerinated trypticase soy broth) in a
100-ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 50 ml of trypticase
soy broth (Merck). The sample was incubated at 37°C for
24 h under aerobic conditions. Afterwards, dilutions were
prepared using phosphate buffer containing MnCl2 (20
mg/l). The surface of the culture medium was seeded with
1 ml of the 10-2 dilution in preparation for sporulation
(trypticase soy agar [TSA] enriched with 0.25 mg.l-1
MgSO4) and then subjected to 37°C for 10 days for sporulation. To obtain the spore inocula, the surface of the TSA
was rinsed with sterile water and scraped with a spatula.
Three rinsing procedures were carried out in 50-ml tubes:
the first rinse was done with 1% Tween 80, and the next
two were made with distilled water at 12000 rpm for 5
min. A quantity of spore suspension (100 ml) was poured
into sterile Erlenmeyer flasks and placed in a water bath
at 80°C for 15 min to eliminate vegetative cells. Afterwards, they were kept at 4°C for subsequent bottle inoculation. The optical density of the cell suspension was
measured with a spectrophotometer at 546 nm. Sporulation was confirmed by optical microscopy using malachite green staining to confirm the presence of spores and
counter staining with safranin to show the presence of
vegetative cells [15]. After each round of the study, 1 ml

100
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FIGURE 2 - Efficiency of UV-A lamp in B. subtilis spore removal
from contaminated water (spore number 102 CFU/ml) at radiation
time 40 minute, distance between the UV-A lamp and water surface
2 cm, different pHs, and different power
3.2. Spore removal under H2O2

Control experiments were performed to test the effect
of H2O2 alone on B. subtilis spores (in the range of 102
to103 per ml) removal (Table 1). Results show no removal
of spores at a H2O2 dose of up to 0.5 mM, with a 40 min
contact time and different pH values. These results were
in agreement with previously published data. Mamen et
al. did not find any influence of H2O2 on B. subtilis spore
inactivation at a dose of 20 mg/l H2O2 and a contact time
of 60 min [8].
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TABLE 1 - Exposure of B. subtilis spore (spore number 10 2-103 CFU/ml) to hydrogen peroxide concentration 5-500 mg l-1at contact time
40 minute, and different pHs with drinking water.
Spore no. (CFU)
10 2

103

hydrogen peroxide
concentration (mg l-1)
5
50
100
500
5
50
100
500

Result of cultured
microbial at pH 6
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3.3. Spore removal under electrophotocatalytic and H2O2

The effect of H2O2 concentration on the removal percentage of B. subtilis spores was investigated. Zn electrodes, with a catalyst amount in the range of 5-15%, were
used to study the electrophotocatalytic / H2O2 removal of
B. subtilis. The efficiency of B. subtilis spore removal was
greatly increased in the presence of H2O2 (Tables 2 and3).
Strategies for inhibiting e-/h+ recombination were to add
irreversible electron acceptors (such as H2O2) and electrical potential to the reactor. For better results, these additives led to the formation of •OH and other oxidizing
agents, thereby decreasing the reactor dimensions. Due to
its electron acceptor nature, it reacted with conduction band
electrons to generate hydroxyl radicals. The effect depended
on the H2O2 concentration. At higher concentrations, the
improvement started to lessen. Whereas, this beneficial
effect could be explained in terms of the prevention of electron/hole recombination and the additional •OH production, inhibition could be explained in terms of the ZnO/Zn
surface modification by H2O2 adsorption, the scavenging
of photoproduced holes, and the reaction with hydroxyl
radicals. If the spore number was less than the H2O2 concentration, adsorption decreased because of adsorption of
the hydrogen peroxide. When the spore number was higher
than the H2O2 concentration, the radicals reacted more
easily. At a high optimal ratio (H2O2/spore number), an
inhibition effect would be expected because the unfavorable reactions become more pronounced. All of these observations may be summarized as follows: first, if spore
number was low, the hydrogen peroxide easily inhibited

Result of cultured
microbial at pH 7
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Result of cultured
microbial at pH 8
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

the removal rate; and, second, if the ratio of H2O2 to spore
number was high, the same was true. Similar results were
demonstrated by Poulios et al. [17], who have reported an
optimal molar ratio (H2O2/ contaminant) of 10-100. The
efficiency of the disinfection process increased when the
number of thin layers of ZnO nanoparticles on the zinc
electrode increased to two, and then decreased when the
number of thin layers of the nano catalyst on the zinc
electrode increased to three. The efficiency of the disinfection process increased when the number of thin layers
of ZnO nanoparticles on the zinc electrode increased to
two, and then, H2O2 concentration decreased (Tables 2 and
3). The optimum number of thin layers of the zinc oxide
catalyst nanoparticles on the zinc electrode for the complete removal of spores was two. It was found that the
efficiency of B. subtilis spore removal increased as the number of ZnO nanoparticle layers increased to two, and this
could be attributed to an increase in the photon absorption
by the ZnO, in addition to greater ROS production at the
outer layer of the ZnO film, and an increase in the surface
area for inactivation of the spore. We also found that the
efficiency of B. subtilis spore removal increased in the
presence of zinc oxide photocatalyst nanoparticles and UVA/ H2O2, due to the production of hydroxyl radicals, as
shown in Tables 2 and 3. Hydroxyl radicals led to the progressive photocatalytic degradation of the compounds in
the spore coat at its point of contact with the photocatalytic surface, which did not cause lethal injuries to the
spores. The loss of spore viability leading to inactive spores
could be due both to a loss of coat integrity, core damage,

TABLE 2 - Exposure of B. subtilis spore (spore number 10 3 CFU/ml) to hydrogen peroxide concentration 5-500 mg l-1at radiation time
5 minute, and distance between the UV lamp and Zn/ZnO electrode 2 cm for completed spore removal, different concentration of zinc oxide
nanoparticles, LED UVA lamp power, voltage and pHs
Voltage (V)

Concentration of zinc
oxide nanoparticles
(%)

10

5
10
15
5
10
15

20

Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 6
lamp power (W)
2
3
4
1.8
1.4
1.0
1.4
1.0
0.6
1.4
1.0
0.6
1.2
0.8
0.4
0.8
0.4
0.2
0.8
0.4
0.2
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Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 7
lamp power (W)
2
3
4
1.6
1.2
0.8
1.2
0.8
0.4
1.2
0.8
0.4
1.0
0.6
0.2
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.6
0.4
0.2

Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 8
lamp power (W)
2
3
4
1.4
1.0
0.6
1.0
0.6
0.2
1.0
0.6
0.2
0.8
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.2
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TABLE 3 - Exposure of B. subtilis spore (spore number 10 2 CFU/ml) to hydrogen peroxide concentration 5-500 mg l-1at radiation time
5 minute, and distance between the UV lamp and Zn/ZnO electrode 2 cm for completed spore removal, different concentration of zinc oxide
nanoparticles, LED UVA lamp power and pHs.
Voltage
(V)

Concentration of
zinc oxide nanoparticles (%)

10

5
10
15

Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 6
lamp power (W)
2
3
4
1.6
1.2
0,8
1.2
0.8
0.4
1.2
0.8
0.4

or both processes [18]. The super oxide radical anion, hydroperoxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide formed by the
reduction of dissolved oxygen in the anode can also feed
into the photocatalytic disinfection mechanism. These species could contribute to the spore inactivation
3.4. Effect of electrical current

The efficiency of B. subtilis spore removal increased as
the electrolysis voltage increased. Higher electrical current
and lamp power increased the efficiency of B. subtilis spore
removal and could shorten the H2O2/spore number. The
optimum electrical current for complete removal of the
spore was 20 V. The experimental results show that the
voltage electrode increased the resulting gradient separated
electron–hole, thereby decreasing its recombination rate,
decreasing the H2O2/spore number, increasing the photocurrent rate, and eventually accelerating the spore removal
as shown in Tables 2 and 3. Moreover, under higher applied voltages, the external electric field could also improve
the direct and indirect electro-oxidation reactions at the
anode. The biocidal efficiency was proportional to the specific surface area of the photocatalysts and the quantum
yield of photocatalytic system because the number of OH•
was proportional to the specific surface area and inversely
proportional to the electron-hole recombination rate [18, 19].
Additionally, the photoelectrocatalytic activity increased the
mass transfer by electro-migration of negatively charged
bacteria spores towards the electrode [20-22]. The viability
of B. subtilis spores decreased significantly and inactivation
increased with the electrolysis voltage and time irradiation
[3]. At the beginning of the process, all the spores on the
photocatalytic electrode were intact, but after the irradiation process started, the organic compounds of the spore’s
coat were progressively oxidized, and the core began to be
oxidized as well. The damage in the coat and in the core
was cumulative, and the initially intact spores evolved
through states of increasing degradation. When this damage
reached a level that could not be repaired or reversed by
the spores during germination, the spore became inactive.

Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 7
lamp power (W)
2
3
1.4
1.0
1.0
0.6
1.0
0.6

4
0.6
0.2
0.2

Hydrogen peroxide
concentration at pH 8
lamp power (W)
2
3
1.2
0.8
0.8
0.4
0.8
0.4

4
0.4
0.2
0.2

disinfection of water against B. subtilis spores. Spore removal was affected by pH, UV-A lamp electrical power,
H2O2 concentration, voltage, the number of layers the
nano-particle catalyst, and the number of spores. The electropho-tocatalytic/H2O2 treatments were capable of spore
removal at the pH values investigated (6-8), with an
electrolysis time of less than 5 minutes. Enhanced spore
removal was obtained with an increase in the H2O2 concentration, voltage, lamp electrical power, and pH. An increase in H2O2 concentration led to faster removal up to an
optimum value; at a higher optimum value, the spore
removal became slower. Although a suite of microorganisms have been re-moved using the electrophotocatalytic
process in this study, the major organism of public health
concern, C. parvum oocysts, has not been examined to
date.Further research is required to understand the pathways and mechanisms of destruction for cells exposed to
electrophotocatalyst/H2O2.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental results suggest that zinc oxide thin
layer nanoparticles immobilized on zinc in an electrophotocatalytic/H2O2 process is a promising method for the
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REMOVAL EFFICIENCY OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS
IN INTEGRATED CONSTRUCTED LAKE-SIDE WETLANDS
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ABSTRACT
The lake riparian zone, which connects the lake aquatic
ecosystem and the terrestrial ecosystem, is the last protection barrier of lakes. Constructed wetlands in the riparian
zone can decontaminate certain organic pollutants and nutrients in surface runoff effectively. The integrated constructed wetland of Maliao River, at the north bank of
Fuxian Lake, Yunnan province, is selected as the studied
area. The removal efficiency of nitrogen and phosphorus
of different function units of the wetland has been studied.
Results show that, nitrogen removal efficiency in the sedimentation tank (ST) unit is not apparent, where the mineralization of organic nitrogen to NH4+ may happen. But the
subsurface flow unit (SSF) and the free water surface (FWS)
unit with macrophytes have noticeable effect on nitrogen
removal. The removal efficiencies of NH4+, NO3- and TN
are 18.0%, 19.7% and 22.6% respectively for SSF, and are
50.4%, 35.9% and 43.5% for FWS. In the ST unit phosphorus retention happens, which is more apparent for higher
pollutant input concentrations, with an average retention
rate of 14.9%. The removal effects of phosphorus in the
SSF and FWS units are not noticeable, probably due to
the saturation of soil adsorption after more than two years
operating for the FWS unit. Rainfall has evident effect on
the removal efficiency of phosphorus in the SSF unit. In
wet seasons, there happens particle phosphorus adsorption
and deposition with a removal efficiency of 12.1%. Under
the anaerobic condition resulting from small discharge rates
at the end of wet seasons, phosphorus may be released
from the wetland soil.

KEYWORDS: removal efficiency; nitrogen; phosphorus; integrated constructed wetlands

* Corresponding author

1. INTRODUCTION
The lake riparian zone, which connects the lake aquatic
ecosystem and the terrestrial ecosystem as a functional
transition zone, is the last protection barrier of lakes.
Constructed wetlands in the riparian zone can effectively
control the pollution load into the river, including certain
organic pollutants and nutrients. As unique soil-plant-microbial ecosystems, constructed wetlands deal with
wastewater with the synergistic effect of the physical,
chemical and biochemical reactions in natural ecosystem.
They are characterized by the advantages of moderate
capital costs as well as very low energy consumption and
maintenance requirements, high processing effect, wide
range of application and strong loading adaptability [1, 2].
The removal mechanisms of nitrogen and phosphorus include adsorption, filtration, precipitation, volatilization,
plant uptake, nitration and denitrification [3-5]. Utilization of constructed wetlands for wastewater purification
began in 1953, from the research by Dr. Kathe Seidel
from Germany, who discovered that the bulrush was capable of removing large quantities of organic and inorganic substance from the contaminated water [6]. In 1960s,
Dr Seidel cooperated with Dr. Kickuth, who later developed the concept of the Root Zone Method [7] in 1972.
In the late eighties and early nineties, artificial wetland
system, as a new type of wastewater treatment technology,
entered into the field of water pollution control. At present, there are many researches that focus on artificial
wetlands at home and abroad. Most of them are about
municipal wastewater treatment and small-scale operation using, whereas it lacks researches regarding the integrated constructed wetlands at the riparian zone of river
estuary.
Fuxian Lake, one of the most important deep lakes in
China, is facing increasingly serious non-point source pollution in the recent years due to human activities. The deterioration of the lake water quality is also particularly obvious, showing a trend of growing into a mesotrophic lake
from an oligosophic one. Research shows that non-point
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source pollution like agricultural surface runoff and domestic sewage, accounts for 99.1% and 98.5% respectively
of the land-sourced nitrogen and phosphorus pollutant load
of Fuxian Lake, which is the major source of pollution [8].
In order to intercept the pollutant in the river channel,
several integrated constructed wetlands such as Yaoni
Ditch and Maliao River, were built in the lake riparian
zone. To understand the removal efficiency and mechanisms of the constructed wetlands in dealing with the water
flowing into the lake and provide theoretical basis on the
improvement of the wetland designing, operation and maintenance, on-site observations and researches were carried
out on the constructed wetlands [9-13]. On the basis of
previous work, this paper further studies the representative wetland in the riparian zone-Maliao River, on the
northern bank of Fuxian Lake. Data are anglicized, differences on the removal efficiency of nitrogen and phosphorus of different functional units are compared, and the
causes are discussed. The results can help further explore
the mechanisms of pollutant removal of wetlands and
provide reference for the design and management of constructed wetlands.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study area

Maliao River is one of the main inflow rivers of the
north bank of Fuxian Lake, whose annual average inflowing water volume reaches to 889,000 m3. The inflowing
load of TN and TP are about 200,000 t and 25,100 t, which
accounts for about 8.6% and 6.2% of the total inflowing
load. Flowing through villages and farms, the river has
been polluted mainly by the loss of pesticide and fertilizer
from farmlands, and partly by the discharge of domestic
wastewater. It has been one of the mainly polluted rivers
of the north bank. In order to reduce the pollutant load as
much as possible before the polluted water flowing into
the lake, a constructed wetland in the lakeside was built.
The water of Maliao River mainly comes from farmland
runoff that caused by rain, about 60% of which is in rainy
seasons—June to September, and the rest part is in dry
seasons, when the base flow is almost 0. In order to adapt
to the wide fluctuation of water quality and quantity of the
natural river, integrated process is employed, which consists of three continuous function units—the bioaugmentation sedimentation tank, the subsurface-flow wetland
and the surface-flow wetland, whose areas are 6134 m2,
2415 m2 and 11550 m2 separately. The river flows through
the three function units in order, and then flows into the
lake, as shown in Fig. 1.

The packing media in the subsurface-flow wetland is
cobble whose diameter is 50~100 mm and the packing
depth is 1 m, cannas are planted mainly, and the flow pattern of the media is integrated vertical flow. Water dropworts are mainly planted in the sedimentation tank and
the surface-flow wetland.
The whole system uses the technology of high water
level overflow, and its floor is natural soil. The whole
system’s design purification depth is 1,500~2,000 m3·d-1,
and the residence time is about 24 hours. The wetland was
built up and came into operation in October 2008.
2.2. Observation method and index measurement

Five sampling points were located along the flow direction (Fig. 1), monitoring inflow and outflow concentration of each function unit, thus analyzing purification performance investigated respectively. Two sampling points
were located between the sedimentation basin and the subsurface vertical flow constructed wetland, because a tributary which mainly consists of agricultural runoff nearby
imports into the mainstream between sampling points #2
and #3. The monitoring was conducted from June 15th 2009
to Sep 26th 2009, during which was the rainy season in
Yunnan Province. September is close to the end of the
rainy season; therefore during Sep 1st to Sep 17th, the
moisture was low and there was little rainfall. Samples were
attained every one or two days according to the weather,
and were analyzed for indexes including ammonia nitrogen
(NH4+-N), nitrate nitrogen (NO3--N), total nitrogen (TN),
total phosphorus (TP) and soluble inorganic orthophosphate (PO43--P) according to the standard methods [14].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1. Removal efficiency of nitrogen in each function unit

All forms of nitrogen show a degradation trend along
the flow direction (Fig. 2). The whole integrated constructed
wetland was successful in removal of ammonia nitrogen
(NH4+-N), nitrate nitrogen (NO3--N), and also total nitrogen (TN), and the corresponding average removal efficiency
was 60.3%, 50.4%, and 58.4% respectively. The degradation of different forms of nitrogen mainly happened at the
subsurface and surface flow regions, especially the latter
one. The average removal efficiency of subsurface flow
region was 18.0%, 19.7% and 22.6%, while the removal
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FIGURE 1 - Function units of Maliao River constructed wetland.

efficiency of surface flow region was up to 50.4%, 35.9%
and 43.5%. There was little difference between the concentrations of the samples from points NO.2 and NO.3,
indicating that nitrogen was comparatively low in the external agricultural runoff.

FIGURE 2 - Nitrogen removal efficiency of system

Fig. 3(a)-(i) indicates the removal efficiency of NH4+N, NO3--N and TN in different units. Solid dots and hollow dots represent data in rainy season and the late rainy
season, respectively. Solid lines in the figures represent
linear regression analysis of the data, and the dotted lines
that were used to assist analyzing the removal efficiency
of nitrogen show the situation that the influent and effluent concentrations are totally the same.
Fig.3 (a)-(c) show the following results: the surface
flow unit is the most effective unit in reducing nitrogen
load, and almost all of the data points are distributed below the dotted line. The removal efficiency is about 50%;
the purification performance in the sedimentation basin is
not good enough, which is demonstrated by the fact that
the data points are distributed on both sides of the dotted
line equally; the subsurface flow unit has due removal efficiency to some extend, and most of the data points are distributed below the dotted line. These conclusions are in
accordance with the discipline indicated in Fig.2. The major physical process in the sedimentation basin is particle
deposition, by which the pollutants removed and the sewage purified. Because ammonia nitrogen is soluble substances, the precipitation process does not have an obvious effect on removal of NH4+-N. On the contrary, there
may well be reactions that organic nitrogen transforms
into ammonia nitrogen in it, making the outflow concen-

tration higher than the inflow concentration in Fig.3 (a).
In the subsurface flow unit, ammonia concentration decreased marginally. Since the wetlands had been operating for two years, and the adsorption function of the filter
material was approaching to saturation, there was no obvious adsorption of ammonia nitrogen and NH4+-N was
likely to be removed mainly by the adsorption function of
the plants and nitrification function of the microorganisms. Conclusion can be made clearly from Fig.3 (b) that
compared with the rainy season, the removal of NH4+-N
was distinctly different in the late rainy season, showing a
phenomenon that the effluent concentration was higher than
the influent concentration. This can be attributed to the
following reasons. In the late rainy season, the volume flux
is rather small, making hydraulic retention time (HRT) much
longer. This situation, would at least have an influential
effect in the following two aspects: On one hand, it provides enough time for the microorganisms near the plants
roots and on the surface of the filer materials to mineralize
the organic nitrogen into ammonia nitrogen; on the other
hand, too long HRT can lead to heavy anoxia of the whole
wetland system, which prohibits nitrification process greatly. In the surface flow unit large area of cress are planted, so
ammonia nitrogen can be effectively removed by the adsorption function of the plants and the nitrification function of the microorganisms and this favorable impact should
last to the late rainy season. These are attributed to the fact
that dissolved oxygen is mainly supplemented from the
atmosphere and the plants’ photosynthesis. And there is
wide area of water-vapor interface in the surface flow region, while in the subsurface flow region the reoxygenation is blocked off due to the filer materials, so the former
one is more effective in reoxygenation than the latter one.
Thus, even in the late rainy season and under the situation
with too long HRT, the surface water can still remain in
aerobic condition due to the interface reoxygenation, consequently facilitating the growth and metabolism of nitrifying bacteria.
Results of Fig. 3(d)-(f) show that nitrate nitrogen removal efficiency was 37% in the surface flow wetland,
which was the most effective of the three function units.
And the correlation of the data was better, indicating the
stability of the removal effect. However, neither the subsurface flow wetland nor the sedimentation basin is obvious
in purification performance, for when fitting a straight line,
the slope approximates 1.0, and most dots are distributed
near the dotted line. The reason for this is similar to ammonia nitrogen removal mechanism. The sedimentation unit
played an important role in removing the particle pollu-
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tants, but not the same role in soluble nitrate nitrogen removal. At the end of the rainy season, effluent nitrate nitrogen concentrations are lower than influent ones in the
subsurface flow unit, without exception. This shows its
purification capability to a certain extent and can be explained by too long HRT, which leaded to seriously anaerobic condition, stimulating denitrification process. In
the surface flow unit, denitrification is generally carrying
on in stroma silt under anaerobic or anoxic conditions.
Because the filer materials in subsurface flow region have

better air permeability than the stroma silt in the surface
flow region, and the humus in silt can release organics as
the carbon source for denitrification process. The surface
flow region is more capable of denitrification. In addition,
the large area of cress planted in it can absorb a certain
amount of nitrate nitrogen. To sum up, the surface flow
unit has a better NO3--N purification performance than the
subsurface flow unit.
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FIGURE 3 - Nitrogen and phosphorus removal efficiencies in different function units.

TN of the inflow of Maliaohe river constructed wetland mainly includes organic nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen
and nitrate nitrogen (nitrite nitrogen concentration is too
low to take into account). Fig.3 (g) ~ (i) indicate that TN
removal rates in the surface flow unit is the highest, and
the subsurface flow unit is the next, while TN removal is
not obvious in the sedimentation unit. This law fits all the
explanations about removal efficiencies in different units
for ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen and it is reasonable. Since the sedimentation unit has a large volume

and the current velocity is low, organic nitrogen has long
enough retention time, promoting it to mineralize into ammonia nitrogen, realizing species transformation, and create
appropriate conditions for the further degradation and
adsorption in other units.
3.2. Phosphorus removal efficiency in different function units

Fig.3 (j)-(l) is the charts of phosphorus removal efficiency of sedimentation unit, subsurface-flow unit and surface-flow unit. Fig.3 (j) indicates that the phosphorus re-
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moval efficiency of sedimentation unit presents no unusual
phenomenon during the late rainy season. Due to the relatively large volume of sedimentation unit, the speed of
water flow is low. Particulate phosphorus gets abundant
retention time as a consequence the excessively long hydraulic retention time (HRT) does not improve the removal
efficiency of sedimentation unit. However, while the
inflow concentration is high, the removal efficiency presents clearer. Observation shows that sedimentation unit
has certain interception effect on total phosphorus and the
average interception rate is 14.9%. But at the same time,
the outflow concentration of phosphorus in sedimentation
unit may sometimes be higher than the inflow concentration, which means sedimentation unit releases phosphorus. Fig.3 (k) shows that subsurface-flow wetland has no
obvious interception effect on total phosphorus with the
average interception rate of 12.1% in the rainy season.
Maliaohe River wetland has been running for two years
and the ability of adsorption of the packing is nearly saturated, which could be the possible reason. Yet the distribution of observation points in the late rainy season is
distinctly different from that in the rainy season. In the
late rainy season, the outflow concentration of subsurfaceflow zone is far above the inflow concentration, because
the inflow amount of wetland is extremely little and the
hydraulic retention time is excessively long, which causes
the system to stay in the anaerobic condition and the excessive accumulation of phosphorus by microbe is given

FIGURE 4 - Phosphorus removal efficiency of system

off again. Fig.4 is the total phosphorus’ on-way degradation tendency chart in the whole system. The concentration of total phosphorus in the sedimentation unit drops to
a certain extent but then on the rises. The rapid rise of the
concentration of total phosphorus between sampling point
2# and 3# indicates that the phosphorus content of water
in the external assistant farmland is relatively high. While
among sampling point #3, #4 and #5, the concentrations
of total phosphorus repeatedly rise, which indicates phosphorus release phenomenon in subsurface-flow zone and
surface-flow zone.
Fig. 5 shows the variation of influent and effluent concentrations of total phosphorus (TP) and soluble orthophosphate (PO43--P) in subsurface-flow unit between August
8th, 2009 and September 26th, 2009. It is observed that the
effluent concentration of total phosphorus is mostly lower
than the influent concentration in the rainy season of this
monitoring period. Subsurface-flow unit has certain interception effect on total phosphorus but the influent and effluent concentration of soluble orthophosphate changes little.
After computing, it is found that the percentage of soluble
orthophosphate in total phosphorus rises from 59% (influent) to 74% (effluent), which indicates that the subsurface-flow wetland intercepts total phosphorus via the adsorption and precipitation function of insoluble phosphorus probably. The adsorption by the packing and the absorption by plants and microbe of soluble orthophosphate
are both not obvious.
Fig.6 shows the variation of influent and effluent concentrations of total phosphorus and soluble orthophosphate in surface-flow zone between August 8th, 2009 and
September 26th, 2009. In this period, which is more obvious in the late rainy season the effluent concentration of
soluble orthophosphate is mostly higher than the influent
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FIGURE 5 - TP and PO43--P inflow and outflow concentrations for the SSF unit

FIGURE 6 - TP and PO43--P inflow and outflow concentrations for the FWS unit.

concentration. The removal efficiency and pattern of total
phosphorus and soluble orthophosphate in the surface-flow
zone is not under expectation, and on the contrary it is
sometimes the source of phosphorus, releasing phosphorus.
On one hand, most particulate phosphorus has been intercepted in the former two function units, and the ability of
inorganic phosphorus’ absorption by plants is weak. Additionally, the wetland has been running for two years, the
adsorption and exchange of phosphorus by veneer of soil
struck a balance, so the removal efficiency is influenced.
On the other hand, although soluble inorganic phosphide
can react with divalent cations or cations which have higher
chemical valance (such as Ca2+, Fe3+, Al3+ ) in the soil by
adsorption and precipitation fuction and then be intercepted,
yet this kind of reaction is reversible, which means some
phosphorus adsorbed by the soil on this condition may be
released into the water again
CONCLUSIONS
(1) As for ammonia nitrogen, the removal efficiency
in sedimentation unit is the most unobvious one, and there
is certain removal efficiency in subsurface-flow unit, while
in surface-flow unit the removal efficiency is the best with
the rate up to about 50%. As for nitric nitrogen, the removal efficiencies in subsurface-flow unit and sedimenta-

tion unit are unobvious, while the removal efficiency in
surface-flow zone is the best with the rate of 37%. As for
total nitrogen, the removal efficiency in surface-flow unit
is the best, and that in the subsurface-flow unit takes the
second place, while the removal efficiency in the sedimentation unit is unobvious.
(2) As for total phosphorus, the average removal efficiency in sedimentation unit is 14.9%, while the removal
efficiency in subsurface-flow unit is worse, and the average removal efficiency is 12.1%. The removal efficiency
in surface-flow unit is the worst. Sometimes the influent
concentration is higher than the effluent concentration,
which indicates the release of phosphorus. The removal of
phosphorus relies on the adsorption by the matrix, while
the absorption by plants and microbe is little. Total phosphorus’ removal efficiency of each function unit in Maliao River is relatively bad, because the wetland has been
operating for a long time and the phosphorus’ adsorption
by the matrix has been saturated.
(3) Generally speaking, the rain does not affect the
removal efficiency of ammonia nitrogen in each function
units too much, but has some bad effects on the nitric
nitrogen’s removal. The quantity of flow has certain effect on the influent and effluent concentration and then
influences the removal efficiency. In rainy season, subsurface-flow unit has certain removal efficiency on total
phosphorus and ammonia nitrogen. On the contrary, the
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outflow concentrations of total phosphorus and ammonia
nitrogen are higher than the inflow concentrations in the
late rainy season, with the release of total phosphorus and
ammonia nitrogen.
(4) Improving the design of wetland according to the
chemical composition of waste water and enhancing the
operation management of wetland contribute to increasing
the removal efficiency in integrated constructed lake-side
wetlands.

biomass in fourteen temperate lakes, China. Fresenius Environmental Bulletin 19 (1), 50-56.
[11] Liu J., Zhang Q. and Gao H.Y. (2006) Comparison of nitrogen removal efficiency of different units for constructed wetland. Science Technology and Engineering 6(6), 723-725.
[12] Xu J., Zhang Q. and Wang S.H. (2006) Comparison of removal effect of several macrophytes on nitrogen and phosphorus in subsurface-flow wetlands of riparian zone. Ecology
and Environment 15(5), 936-940.
[13] Dai Y.R., Chai P.H. and Chang J.J. (2011) Effects of air drying on the sediment of lake and overlying water. Fresenius
Environmental Bulletin 20 (2), 363-366.
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HEXAVALENT CHROMIUM IN SOIL: DYNAMICS AND
RESPONSE OF MICROBIAL BIOMASS SIZE AND ACTIVITY
Alja Margon, Tania Sinicco, Claudio Mondini and Liviana Leita*
A.R.C. Agricultural Research Council-Research Group on Soil-Plant System, Via Trieste 23, 34170 Gorizia, Italy

ABSTRACT
In this study we provided information about the fate of
hexavalent chromium (Cr(VI)) in soil and the effect exerted
by Cr(VI) towards native soil microbial biomass. Our results indicate that soil attenuates the occurrence of Cr(VI)
at a relatively fast rate – Cr(VI) reduction was almost complete in about two weeks. Microbial biomass size (microbial biomass carbon, MBC) and activity (as CO2-C evolution
and enzymatic activities) were both affected by the presence of Cr(VI) in soil and did not fully recover concurrently with hexavalent chromium’s complete disappearance.
The addition of Cr(VI) to soil significantly reduced the
arylsulphatase activity, which remained significantly impaired throughout the duration of the experiment and did
not recover to initial values indicating its putative susceptibility towards the presence of Cr(III), too. βglucosidase activity, on the other hand, was much less
affected by presence of Cr(VI) in soil and the adverse
effect of chromium did not persist over time. In conclusion, our findings suggest that Cr(VI) pollution has a prolonged negative effect on soil microbial pool that persists
even after its disappearance.

KEYWORDS: Chromium, reduction, soil, microbial respiration,
microbial biomass, enzymatic activity

1. INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of chromium in various industries
and the frequently inadequate disposal of its by-products
and wastes have created serious environmental pollution
problems not only in urban areas, but also in natural ecosystems. Over a period of years, the wastes, principally in
the form of wastewaters, were mostly discharged into underline evaporating ponds from which they gradually infiltrated into the groundwater. The major sources of chromium containing wastewaters are plants producing inorganic chemicals and pigments, chromium plating and polishing operations, aluminium conversion, coating opera* Corresponding author

tions, wood-preserving facilities, and petroleum refineries
[1]. The accumulation of chromium in soil can create serious environmental problems like leaching of Cr(VI) from
the soils into the groundwater or uptake by vegetation at
contaminated sites [2, 3]. The presence and fate of chromium in these systems is of concern due to the high toxicity and cancerogenicy of the hexavalent form towards
food web biota [1, 4]. As a transition metal, chromium
exists in oxidation states ranging from 0 to +6, with the +3
and +6 states prevailing in soils and groundwater. After
entering the soil, Cr(VI) remains thermodynamically
metastable in the pore solution and is generally much more
mobile in soil than Cr(III), since Cr(VI) oxyanions (chromate CrO42-, hydrogen chromate HCrO-4, and dichromate
Cr2O72-) are not adsorbed onto soil colloids under alkaline
to sub-neutral conditions. On the other hand, transport
and reduction of Cr(VI) in soil ultimately reflects the
interdependent influences of chemical, physical and microbial processes in the contaminated soil [5].
Soil fertility and quality largely depend on the activity
of soil microorganisms, which play a crucial role in nutrient
cycling, transformation of organic residues, synthesis of
humic substance and degradation of xenobiotics. Abiotic
stress caused by presence of toxic elements can affect the
growth, morphology and metabolism of soil microorganisms through functional disturbance, protein denaturation
and/or destruction of the cell membrane and can subsequently affect the capacity of the soil to carry out important ecosystem functions [6]. The first step for the assessment of disturbance should be the evaluation of the
incidence of toxic chromium on soil biota. In fact, given
their intimate contact with the soil microenvironment and
quick response to changes in the soil environment, soil
microorganisms appear ideal monitors of soil pollution.
Many researchers indicated the initial respiratory response as one of the most sensitive parameters to metal
addition [7-9], while others [6] pinpointed soil microbial
biomass as another sensitive indicator, as any disturbance of
the soil equilibria causes the microbial biomass carbon to
increase or decrease much faster than total organic carbon,
so that the biomass may serve as an early warning of such
changes long before they are detectable in other ways.
Another sensitive indicator of soil disturbance is soil
enzymatic activity. Enzymes play a crucial role in any given
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ecosystem since all organisms depend on a complex network of enzyme-catalysed reactions [10, 11]. Sulfatases
catalyse hydrolysis of organic sulphate esters and therefore play an important role in the process of mineralization
of organic soil sulphur, during which it becomes available
for plant growth [12]. Past studies [13, 14] have shown
that addition of Cr(III) to soil brought to a significant decrease of arylsulfatase activity. Similarly, both short- and
long-term contamination with various other heavy metals
[15-17] resulted in a significant reduction in arylsulfatase
activity even at low concentrations. Glucosidases play a
major role in the degradation of low molecular-weight carbohydrates in soil. The hydrolysis products of these enzymes represent a major energy source for soil microorganisms. A study conducted by Eivazi and Tabatabai [18]
showed that Cr(III) caused significant, albeit low, impairment of β-glucosidase activity. On the other hand, presence
of other trace elements, also in high concentration, did not
appear to have any significant effect on β-glucosidase activity in soil [16, 19].
In this study we investigated the fate of hexavalent
chromium in soil during 2 weeks of incubation and its
effect on microbial biomass size and activity.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

of the chamber and within the soil, the plastic boxes were
opened once a day and the soil sample thoroughly mixed.
2.2.1. Determination of hexavalent chromium in soil samples

Cr(VI) content in soil was estimated by the diphenylcarbazide colorimetric assay [21]. After colour development, absorbance of extracts was measured at 540 nm using
a Varian Cary 1E UV-Visible spectrophotometer, equipped
with a 1-cm quartz sample cell. The Cr(VI) concentrations
were determined by a calibration curve that was prepared
with Cr(VI) standard solutions and by plotting absorbance
values against concentrations (mg l-1) of Cr(VI).
2.2.2. Soil microbial biomass carbon

Soil microbial biomass carbon (MBC) was determined
by a fumigation-extraction method [22]. Moist soil portions,
each corresponding to 5 g oven dried soil, were fumigated
with ethanol-free chloroform for 24 h and then extracted
with 20 ml 0.5 M K2SO4 for 30 min. A set of non-fumigated soil samples was similarly extracted at the time
fumigation commenced. The K2SO4 extractable organic
carbon (OC) was determined by an OC analyser (Shimadzu TOC-VCSN). MBC was calculated from the equation
BC = K x EC, where EC = [(OC extracted by K2SO4 from
fumigated samples) - (OC extracted by K2SO4 from nonfumigated samples)] and K (conversion factor) = 2.22.
2.2.3. Soil respiration

2.1. Soil samples

A composite sample of a meadow soil from Northern
Italy was collected at 5-30 cm depth. The soil was a sandy
loam Mollic Hapludalf (USDA) with 67% sand, 21% silt,
12% clay, pH (H2O) 6.85, 2.2% organic C, 0.21% total N
and 10.5 organic C/total N ratio. After removal of living
plant residues, the soil was sieved to <3 mm and stored
moist at 4 °C.
2.2. Soil treatments and incubation conditions

Soil was adjusted to 40% of its water holding capacity (WHC) and pre-conditioned in airtight glass containers
at 20 °C for 7 days to allow microbial activity to regain
equilibria after the initial disturbance [20]. The samples
were then treated with a Cr(VI) (as K2CrO4) solution in
order to achieve the desired concentration of 3 and 10 µg
Cr(VI) g-1 soil. The K2CrO4 working solution was prepared by diluting a potassium chromate standard (primary
standard for ICP-OE spectrometry). The pH of the working solutions was adjusted to 6.5 with 0.5 M KOH. The
concentration of the solution was calculated so as to bring
the soil to 45% WHC after the addition. The control soil
received the same amount of distilled water.
The untreated and treated soils were placed in airtight
plastic boxes containing distilled water to ensure the optimal soil water content, and then incubated in a thermostat at 20 °C for 14 days. The soil moisture level was
controlled twice a week and adjusted when necessary. To
avoid the onset of anaerobic conditions in the head space

Aliquots of control and treated soils (50 g on oven
dry basis) were incubated at 20 °C in plastic jars continuously aerated at a constant flow rate (20 ml min-1). CO2
evolution was measured every 4 h by means of an automated system for gas sampling and measurement [23].
2.3. Total enzymatic activity in soil

Two enzymatic activities were assayed: arylsulfatase
(E.C. 3.1.6.1) in acetate buffer 0.5 M pH 5.2 using p-nitrophenyl sulphate (PNPS) as substrate [24] and β-glucosidase (E.C. 3.2.1.21) in modified universal buffer (MUB)
at pH 6.0 buffer using p-nitrophenyl β-D-glucoside (PNG)
as substrate [25].
Rapid fumigation was performed according to Fornasier [26] by adding 25 µl of dichloromethane to 0.5 g
(oven dried basis) soil samples. After 5 minutes of fumigation the samples were evacuated in a desiccator by
means of a two-stage membrane pump (KNF, Laboport,
Germany). 2 ml of Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.8), 1 ml of
acetate/ MUB buffer and 1 ml of substrate were then
added to the samples which were subsequently placed in a
Dubnoff bath for 1 hour at 37 °C. The reaction was interrupted by adding 2 ml 0.5 M NaOH and the assay was
completed with addition of 1 ml 0.5 M CaCl2 and 2 ml of
H2O. Samples were then centrifuged and the absorbance
measured using a Varian Cary 50 spectrophotometer set
to 400 nm. The controls were performed as described
above except for the substrate, which was added at the
end of incubation, just before addition of CaCl2.
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It should be pointed out that the method utilized
measures the total soil enzymatic activity, i.e. both enzymes released from newly lysed cells and extracellular
enzymes stabilised in the soil matrix. The obtained results
therefore only mirror the effect Cr(VI) has on free enzymes.
2.4. Statistical analysis

All results are expressed on an oven-dry basis (105 °C,
24 h) and are the mean of three sample replicates. Data
were subjected to univariate ANOVA and treatment means
were compared using the Student–Newman–Keuls multiple
range test. The relationships between variables were analysed using the Pearson correlation coefficient. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 9.0
statistical package.

direct toxicity. In fact, our results clearly indicate the
toxicity of Cr(VI) towards soil microorganisms at both
tested concentrations. As shown on Fig. 2, results evidenced
a Cr(VI)-linked decline of MBC (about 15 and 20% for 3
and 10 ppm of Cr(VI), respectively) in the first day after
Cr(VI) addition. However, it should be noted that even
though the concentration of Cr(VI) in soil rapidly decreased
through the observed period encompassing less than 5% of
the initial concentration after 2 weeks (Fig. 1), the MBC of
the contaminated soils remained stable throughout the experiment and did not show any sign of recovery towards
the values observed in the control soil.
300

Microbial biomass carbon (µg C g-1 soil)
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Dynamics of hexavalent chromium

As shown on Fig. 1, the concentration of Cr(VI) in
soil decreased over time. Regardless the concentration of
added Cr(VI), its reduction was significant already after
4 hours (50 and 20% for 3 and 10 ppm of Cr(VI), respectively) and almost complete in about two weeks. This
observation is in line with the well-known evidence that
subalkaline soils have the capacity to naturally attenuate
hexavalent chromium through chemical interaction with
electron acceptors such as oxygen, nitrate, iron manganese salts, soil minerals, aqueous inorganic ions, simple
organic molecules and humic substances and can bring
about reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) in relatively short time
[27, 28].
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FIGURE 2 – Changes in microbial biomass carbon over time in
different experimental microcosms.
3.3. Microbial biomass activity
3.3.1. CO2-C evolution

10

As shown in Fig. 3, cumulative soil CO2 evolution in
control and treated soils clearly indicate a negative effect of
Cr(VI) towards soil biota, since soil respiration in Cr(VI)
treated soils was significantly lower in comparison to the
control. After the first day of incubation, cumulative respiration of 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI) treated soil encompassed
69 and 63% of the cumulative respiration of the control
soil and the gap widened until the sixth day of incubation
when the cumulative respiration of 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI)
treated soil encompassed 60 and 57% of the cumulative
respiration of the control soil. However, cumulative respiration also slowly recovered after the sixth day of incubation, even though this recovery was not complete. In fact,
at the end of the incubation period the cumulative respiration in 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI) treated soil represented only
about 67 and 63% of the respiration of the control soil),
respectively.
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FIGURE 1 – Cr(VI) reduction kinetics in soil over incubation time.

3.4. Enzymatic activity

3.2. Microbial biomass content

According to Renella et al. [9] the response of the microbial biomass to a freshly added metal would be one of

Fig. 4a shows that Cr(VI) had a significant negative
effect on total arylsulfatase activity in soil. While the control
soil presented an enzymatic activity of about 1.46 µM PNP
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g-1 h-1 that remained constant throughout the experiment,
in the 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI) treated soil it decreased to 49
and 16% of the original activity, respectively, already after
4 hours of incubation. Even though after the initial decrease
arylsulfatase activity began to recover, it encompassed
only 79 and 56% of that in uncontaminated control soil
for the 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI) treated soil, respectively, at
the end of the incubation period.
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FIGURE 3 – Cumulative CO2 evolution over time in different experimental microcosms.

On the other hand, addition of Cr(VI) had little adverse
effect on total β-glucosidase activity (Fig. 4b) and, in opposition to what observed with arylsulphatase, the activity
reached its lowest point only after 1 day, with a decrease
of only 26 and 41% compared to that observed in the
control soil for 3 and 10 ppm Cr(VI) treated soil, respectively. However, the β-glucosidase activity soon began to
recover and in both treatments reached a level not significantly different to that observed in uncontaminated soil
after about one week. After that point the β-glucosidase
activity in the soils amended with Cr(VI) reached a steady
level.

Arylsulfatase activity (µM PNP g-1 h-1)
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4. DISCUSSION

1,2

The decrease in soil microbial biomass immediately
after Cr(VI) addition suggests that chromium eliminated
the most susceptible part of the soil microbial pool. Concomitantly, we observed impaired soil respiration, which
is directly linked to the size of the viable soil biomass and
its metabolic activity.
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FIGURE 4A – Effect of Cr(VI) on arylsulfatase activity in soil.
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FIGURE 4B – Effect of Cr(VI) on β-glucosidase activity in soil.

However, microbial respiration recovery over time
indicates that the surviving microorganisms adapted to the
new condition and increased their metabolic rate. Although
several studies showed that bacteria and fungi isolated from
polluted environments are frequently more tolerant of higher levels of metals than those isolated from unpolluted areas
and that tolerant microorganisms are found at high frequencies in polluted habitats [29], a shift in microbial community
composition is unlikely as it is a rather lengthily and
gradual process [7]. Renella et al. [16] therefore suggested
that effects observed on microbial functions after addition
of heavy metals to soil, such as respiration and enzyme
activities, may have been due to physiological adaptation
of soil microflora rather than permanent changes in the
composition of the bacterial community. Reduction of the
highly toxic Cr(VI) to the less toxic form Cr(III) probably
played also a significant role in the process.
The observed adverse effects of Cr(VI) on arylsulfatase activity were expected, as they have been reported in
literature on various occasions [13, 18, 30]. The impaired
arylsulfatase activity persisting also after complete reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) indicates that Cr(VI) irreversibly
inhibited or denatured a significant part of the soil arylsulfatase pool. Even though more metal-sensible organisms could have been replaced with more resistant ones
over time [31], some researchers [13, 14] showed that
also Cr(III) itself brought about a significant decrease in
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arylsulfatase activity. This could also explain why arylsulfatase activity did not completely recover after reduction
of Cr(VI) to Cr(III). It would be therefore likely that even
after total reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III), impairment of soil
aryl-sulfatase activity would still persist over time.
On the other hand, β-glucosidase activity was much
less affected by the presence of Cr(VI) in the environment
and it completely recovered over time. This is in line with
previous researches [16, 18, 19] that found β-glucosidase
relatively unaffected by the presence of heavy metals in
the environment. It would be therefore likely that after
total reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III), β-glucosidase activity
would recover close to its original level.
5. CONCLUSION
Our results indicate that soil naturally attenuates the
occurrence of Cr(VI) at a relatively fast rate. Microbial
biomass size and activity were both negatively affected by
the presence Cr(VI) and did not recover concurrently with
the reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III). Arylsulfatase activity
appears to be a suitable bioindicator of chromium pollution as it showed to be extremely susceptible to Cr(VI)
pollution since addition of Cr(VI) to soil significantly
reduced this enzymatic activity and the negative effect
persisted over time. β-glucosidase activity, on the other
hand, was much less affected by presence of Cr(VI) in soil
and the adverse effect of chromium did not persist over
time. In conclusion, our findings suggest that Cr(VI) pollution has a prolonged negative effect on soil microbial pool
that persists even after its complete reduction to Cr(III).
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ABSTRACT
In this study, tissue distribution and biotransformation of the DDTs and HCHs were examined in two
marine gastropods, Bursa rana and Tonna sulcosa from
the Pearl River Estuary, China. The highest DDTs and
HCHs concentrations in the gonad of B. rana and T.
sulcosa show that gonad of gastropods is the major site
for residues of DDTs and HCHs, and imply that OCPs
may exert potential threats to gastropods reproductive
system and their offsprings, hence reduce the survival
rate of marine gastropods and affect population dynamics
in natural condition. DDTs and HCHs concentrations in
intestine of T. sul-cosa were as nearly three folds as that of
B. rana, but these values in other tissues of T. sulcosa
were lower than that of B. rana, demonstrating that both
routes of DDTs and HCHs uptake (gills and gastrointestinal tract) are important in B. rana, while in T. sulcosa,
aqueous uptake seems to be more important. Meanwhile,
it is likely that the in-testinal wall of T. sulcosa forms an
important barrier to DDTs and HCHs. Compared with the
(DDE+DDD)/p,p′-DDT ratio in sediment (1.23), the much
higher of this ratio in biota samples (1.53-3.85) indicates
that gastropods have the capacity to metabolize DDT
partially. Among HCHs in all tissues, β-HCH was the
most persistent HCH isomer (56.66%-91.35%), implying
that gastropods are able to degrade α-HCH to β-HCH
efficiently.

KEYWORDS:
DDTs, HCHs, Marine gastropods, Pearl River Estuary
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes (DDTs) and hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) are two typical classes of
organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) that were widely used in
agriculture, industry and pest control last century. Though
DDTs and HCHs were banned over the last decades in
many countries, they are still detectable in the environment
[1-4]. Therefore, DDTs and HCHs are considered to be a
continuing threat to human health and ecosystems. Furthermore, previous studies revealed that DDTs and HCHs
can bioaccumulate in biota and biomagnify up food chains
[4], hence pose great risks to human health.
Extensive studies were conducted on the tissue distribution and biotransformation of OCPs (primarily DDTs) in
various aquatic organisms, including shrimp [5], crab [6],
mussel [7] and fish [8, 9]. However, only a few studies
examined the accumulation of OCPs in the whole body
of gastropods [10, 11], and to our knowledge, no study
has been undertaken to examine DDTs and HCHs distributions in various tissues, as well as biotransformation in
marine gastropods.
Due to the high lipophilicity of DDTs and HCHs,
they are tending to attach to suspended particles and eventually deposit into sediment. Hence, great risks were posed
to these marine organisms, such as marine gastropods,
which live in heavily contaminated environment (the bottom of the sea). Moreover, marine gastropods are used extensively in environmental monitoring [10, 11], based on
their long life-history and more fixed living manner.
The aims of the present study were 1) to examine the
tissue distribution of DDTs and HCHs in two species of
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gastropod, B. rana and T. sulcosa from the Pearl River
Estuary (PRE), China; 2) to study the biotransformation
of DDTs and HCHs in these two gastropods.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Pearl River is one of the largest rivers in China.
The river delta region covers approximately 8000 km2,
surrounded by several famous cities (including Guangzhou,
Shenzhen, Hongkong and Macao) (Fig. 1). It has been well
known for rich fishery and agricultural productions, and a
large quantity of OCPs has been used in this region. The
PRE has suffered from overloading inputs of pollutants,
and fairly high levels of DDTs and HCHs are still detectable in various environmental media of PRE [1].
N
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5.0 g bio-sample was homogenized with anhydrous
Na2SO4 and extracted on ASE in a mixture of 1:1 (V:V)
dichloromethane : hexane. Then lipid in the extract was
removed by gel permeation chromatography (GPA).
The concentrated extracts were subjected to multilayer
silica/alumina column for clean-up and fractionation. The
column was first washed with 15 ml hexane, and then the
target contaminants-containing fraction was eluted with
70 ml of DCM : hexane (V:V, 30:70), and ﬁnally concentrated to 0.2 ml under a gentle N2 stream.
DDTs and HCHs were analyzed using Agilent 7890 gas
chromatograph (GC) equipped with a 63Ni electron capture
detector (ECD) and a DB-5 fused silica capillary column
(30m length × 0.25mm i.d. × 0.25µm film thickness,
J&W Scientiﬁc Co., Folsom, CA). High pure N2 was used
for carrier gas at a flow rate of 40 ml·min-1. A 1.0 µl volume was injected by the sampler applying a hot splitless
injection technique. Temperatures of the injector and the
detector were 270°C and 300°C, respectively. The oven
temperature was programmed to keep the initial temperature at 120°C for 1 min, then raised to 280°C at the rate of
12°C·min-1, and finally held for 10 min at 280°C.
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Surface sediments were air-dried and ground in mortar to above 100 mesh. Approximately 20.0 g sample was
homogenized with anhydrous Na2SO4 and extracted on a
accelerated solvent extractor (ASE) in a mixture of 1:1
(V:V) dichloromethane : hexane. Activated copper was
added into the samples to remove sulphur.

114.2

Identification of DDTs and HCHs is based on comparison of the measured retention time to those of known
standard, and quantified by comparing the areas of each
peak with the standard’s ones. The average recoveries of
DDTs and HCHs were 101±8.4% and 95±4.5%, respectively.

FIGURE 1 - Location of sampling sites in the Pearl River Estuary,
China.

Enough B. rana and T. sulcosa were captured from
sampling area in PRE in December, 2009, meanwhile, in
order to understand the state of DDTs and HCHs pollution in the study area, two surface sediment samples
(Sites S1 and S2) were collected (Fig. 1). Average body
weight of B. rana was 21.38±3.44 g with a shell height
of 59.61±4.23 mm and a shell width of 38.76±3.79 mm,
and average body weight of T. sulcosa was 133.31±53.68 g
with a shell height of 106.68±15.04 mm and a shell width
of 76.80±11.01 mm. The collected biota samples and
sediment were frozen at -20°C immediately, and then
gastropods were dissected in laboratory into six parts: gill,
intestine (including gut content), hepatopancreas, gonad,
foot, and remaining tissue. To insure adequate sample, we
pooled separate organ materials of gastropods (23 for B.
rana and 5 for T. sulcosa) into one composite sample. Thus,
each value represents an average amount of the OCPs concentration in the organs of 23 or 5 individuals.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present study, the average concentrations of DDTs
and HCHs in sediment of the sampling area were 4.16 and
0.323 ng·g-1 dry weight (dw), respectively, which were
comparable to previous studies in this region and other
areas [12-14]. Meanwhile, p,p′-DDT and p,p′-DDD were
principal contributors to the sum of DDTs in sediment,
accounting for 39.56% and 32.44%, respectively, and the
proportion of p,p′-DDE (16.35%) was generally similar to
that of o,p′-DDT (11.64%). It is known that the ratio of two
metabolites (p,p′-DDD and p,p′-DDE) to p,p′-DDT could
be used to estimate the extent of DDT decomposition[1].
Therefore, the predominant p,p′-DDT in sediments indicates
that residues of technical DDT mixture may be the main
source of DDTs to sediments, and the ratio of (DDE+DDD)/
p,p′-DDT was 1.23 (>1.00) pointed to no new input of
DDTs occurred in the study area. While for HCHs in
sediment, only two congeners of α-HCH and β-HCH were
detected, and α-HCH and β-HCH accounted for 77.83%
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and 22.17% of HCHs, respectively. The undetectable γHCH in the sediment samples plus the similar compositional profiles of technical HCH, which contained 60-70%
α-HCH and 5-12% β-HCH, and 10-15% γ-HCH, demonstrates that there was a small quantity of new input of
technical HCH into the sampling area.

tration was observed in the hepatopancreas or liver of various organisms, such as shrimp [5], crab [6], mussel [7] and
fish [8]. Differences of the tissue distribution pattern among
aquatic organisms can be attributed to their different abilities of metabolism and transfer of OCPs in their body, and
also the living and feeding habits.

In our study, the concentration of DDTs and HCHs in
tissues of B. rana and T. sulcosa varied significantly. The
DDTs and HCHs contents in B. rana showed similar tissue
distribution pattern: gonad accumulated the highest concentrations of DDTs and HCHs, followed by intestine, gill,
hepatopancreas, foot, and remaining tissue, and values in
above tissues were 81.75 and 23.54, 63.44 and 14.04,
40.27 and 13.29, 39.63 and 13.13, 27.77 and 5.36, 18.47
and 5.32 ng·g-1 wet weight (ww), respectively (Fig. 2 A
and Fig. 3 A). In T. sulcosa, same tissue distribution pattern was found for DDTs and HCHs: intestine had the
highest content of DDTs and HCHs, followed by gonad,
gill, remaining tissue, hepatopancreas, and foot, and values of DDTs and HCHs in above tissues were 170.91 and
41.31, 56.98 and 12.62, 26.08 and 6.27, 22.92 and 6.78,
21.78 and 5.39, 14.61 and 5.85 ng·g-1 ww, respectively
(Fig. 2 B and Fig. 3 B). The above results suggested that
gonad of gastropods was the major site for residues of
DDTs and HCHs. Similar results were found in striped
weakfish (C. guatucupa) [15] and mussels [16]. However,
many studies demonstrated that the highest OCPs concen-

It is well known that persistent organic pollutants not
only cause damage to reproductive systems of organisms,
but also can be transferred from mother body to the offsprings, and hence pose great risks to the growth and development of offsprings. Previous studies on C. guatucupa
showed that the pre-spawning ovaries had higher OCP
burdens than post-spawning ovaries [17]. Mlambo et al.
[18] found that DDTs can cause increased oocyte atresia
in ovaries and disorganization of seminiferous lobules in the
testes of adult O. mossambicus, furthermore, DDT exposure
reduced survival and increased deformities in larvae, at
levels that did not cause severe histopathological changes
to parental gonads. Binelli et al. [19] studied the effect of
DDTs on mussels collected from Lake Maggiore (Northern Italy), and found a neuroendocrine interference of DDT
on D. polymorpha reproduction. In the present study, the
highest DDTs and HCHs content in gonad indicates that
OCPs may exert potential threat to the reproductive system of gastropods and their offsprings, hence may reduce
the survival rate of the marine gastropods and affect popuFIGURE 2 - DDTs concentration in tissues of B. rana and T. sulcosa.
Int = Intestine, Hep = Hepatopancreas, Rem = Remaining tissue
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FIGURE 3 - HCHs concentration in tissues of B. rana and T. sulcosa
Int = Intestine, Hep = Hepatopancreas, Rem = Remaining tissue
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lation dynamics in the natural condition. Therefore, the
effect of OCPs on the survival rate and population dynamics of natural marine gastropods need to be assessed in
future studies.
Generally speaking, OCPs can enter into aquatic organisms via gills and diet, while, the main route of the
OCPs uptake varied among species [6, 20, 21]. In blue crab
(C. sapidus), the main route of DDT uptake was aqueous
uptake via gills, while the gastrointestinal uptake was
considered negligible [6]. Many studies pointed out that
aqueous uptake was the main route of DDT in fish [20, 21].
However, other studies found that both routes of DDT
uptake (gills and gastrointestinal tract) were important in
aquatic organisms [8]. In our study, though the DDTs and
HCHs concentrations in intestine of T. sulcosa were as
nearly three folds as that of B. rana, the DDTs and HCHs
contents in other tissues of B. rana were higher than those
in T. sulcosa. This suggests that both routes of DDTs and
HCHs uptake (gills and gastrointestinal tract) are important in B. rana, while in T. sulcosa, aqueous uptake
seems to be more important. Meanwhile, it is likely that the
intestinal wall of T. sulcosa forms an important barrier to
DDTs and HCHs. Thus the ability that intestinal wall of
gastropod inhabits the transfer of OCPs in various organs
needs to be evaluated in our future studies.
It is known that DDT is either transformed to DDD
which can then be metabolized further to DDE by reductive dechlorination, or directly to DDE by oxidative dehydrochlorination in aquatic organisms [22]. In our study,

p,p′-DDT (39.56%) and p,p′-DDD (32.44%) were principal
contributors of the sum DDTs in sediment, and the percentage of p,p′-DDE (16.35%) and o,p′-DDT (11.64%) was
comparable, while p,p′-DDE was the major form in all the
tissues of gastropods (46.18%-64.80%), and the ranges of
p,p′-DDD, o,p′-DDT, p,p′-DDT 4.28%-14.97%, 8.40%17.97%, and 17.83%-34.82%, respectively (Table 1),
demonstrating that the biotransformation of DDT to DDE
is the chief metabolic pathway of the biodegradation of
DDT in marine gastropods, and DDE was the major component in these organisms. Since DDE has a low water
solubility factor and high persistence in the lipid phase of
tissues, it can be stored in tissues of organisms with slow
excretion. Similar results were observed in other organisms in former studies [9, 22].
In the present study, the ratio of (DDE+DDD)/p,p′DDT in sediment was 1.23, in B. rana, this ratio increased
in the order of hepatapancreas (1.53) < remaining tissue
(2.22) < foot (2.33) < gonad (2.86) < intestine (3.01) < gill
(3.85), while in T. sulcosa, this ratio was in the order of
foot (2.44) < hepatopancreas (2.58) < gonad (2.61) < intestine (2.81) < remaining tissue (3.09) < gill (3.82). Compared with the (DDE+DDD)/p,p′-DDT ratio in sediment,
the much higher value in biota samples indicates that
gastropods have the capacity to metabolize DDT partially.
Interestingly, the highest ratio of (DDE+DDD)/p,p′-DDT
was observed in both of gastropods gills showing that gills
may play an important role in eliminating DDT metabolites
(DDD and DDE) in gastropods, since previous studies con-
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firmed that aquatic organisms gills are known to be the
primary sites of passive diffusion of lipophilic chemicals
both into and out of their bodies, hence gills were a potential
organ in aquatic organisms for eliminating organic compounds [23].
Among HCH isomers, β-HCH has low solubility and
vapor pressure and is slow in biological and chemical degradation, and thus it remains in the environment for a long
period [24]. Therefore, it is not surprising that β-HCH is
the dominant HCHs in mollusks and fish tissues [8, 11].
In addition, previous studies showed that α-HCH could be
transformed into β-HCH in organisms [24]. In our study,

according to HCHs composition in all tissues, β-HCH was
the most persistent HCH isomer, accounting for 56.66%91.35% of the total HCHs, and the proportions of α-HCH
and δ-HCH were 8.46%-17.58% and 0.00%-19.37% (excluding 30.24% of δ-HCH in hepatopancreas of B. rana),
respectively, while γ-HCH was undetectable in all tissues
of gastropods (Table 1). Thus we could conclude that the
absolute dominant composition of β-HCH in gastropods
tissues in the present study can be attributed to the degradation and (or) metabolism of α-HCH, since the dominant
isomer in sediment was α-HCH (77.83%).

TABLE 1 - Relative abundances (%) of individual DDT and HCH components (to total DDTs and HCHs) in tissues of B. rana and T. sulcosa

B.
rana

T.
sulcosa

Intestine
Gonad
Hepatopancreas
Gill
Foot
Remaining tissue
Intestine
Gonad
Hepatopancreas
Gill
Foot
Remaining tissue

p,p'-DDE
56.12
57.00
46.18
61.83
47.89
48.73
62.61
53.18
57.85
64.80
51.13
51.48

p,p'-DDD
8.80
7.65
7.04
6.85
9.47
10.12
4.28
9.60
7.85
7.78
10.88
14.97

o,p'-DDT
13.49
12.72
11.96
13.48
17.97
14.67
9.30
13.18
8.86
8.40
12.53
12.04

4. CONCLUSIONS

p,p'-DDT
21.60
22.63
34.82
17.83
24.67
26.48
23.81
24.04
25.44
19.02
25.46
21.51

α-HCH
11.04
13.13
13.10
11.06
8.65
8.60
14.06
12.84
17.58
13.85
10.35
8.46

β-HCH
86.20
75.19
56.66
82.00
91.35
72.03
85.94
87.16
80.46
84.01
84.17
81.91

γ-HCH
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

δ-HCH
2.76
11.68
30.24
6.94
0
19.37
0
0
1.97
2.14
5.47
9.64
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FEASIBILITY OF ANAEROBIC BATCH CO-DIGESTION
OF PEAT AND RICE STRAW FOR BIOGAS PRODUCTION
Guangyin Chen, Zhizhou Chang* and Xiaomei Ye
Jiangsu Agricultural Waste Treatment and Recycle Engineering Research Center,
Institute of Agricultural Resources and Environment, Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Nanjing 210014, China

ABSTRACT
The influence of peat addition during anaerobic mesophilic digestion of rice straw was studied in this work. The
work was performed in batch reactors of 1000 mL capacity, during a period of 49 days. Batch mono-digestion experiments were performed at 35±1 °C and the initial total solid
loading (TSL) ranged from 1.2% to 8.0%. Batch codigestion experiments were performed at 35±1°C and the
initial TSL of 8% with peat proportions ranged from 25%
to 85% of total solid (TS). For mono-digestion of rice straw,
a maximum methane yield of 231.77 mL/g TSadded was obtained at initial TSL of 3.6%, and acidification was found
at initial TSL of 8.0% with the lowest pH value of 5.24 on
day 3. There was nearly no biogas produced by peat digested alone. Co-digestion improved the methane yields
and the biogas production rate by 5.19 %-13.29% and via
improving methanegenic activity and enhancing hydrolysis rate compared with mono-digestion of rice straw. With
peat addition, volatile fatty acids (VFAs) concentration, total
alkalinity (TA) and pH value decreased. The maximum
biogas yield of 385.75 mL/g TSadded and methane yield of
248.58 mL/g TSadded were obtained for 40% peat addition
and 60% rice straw. However, over peat addition was
adverse to the anaerobic process with 6.24%-19.86% biogas yield reduction. It was concluded that proper peat
addition is beneficial for improving biodigestibility and
methane yield from anaerobic digestion of rice straw.

KEYWORDS:
rice straw, peat, anaerobic co-digestion, biogas production

1. INTRODUCTION
Agricultural solid wastes including plant residues,
Livestock and poultry manure, food processing waste, etc.
are potential bioenergy resources. In 2007, 230.68 million
tons of rice straw was produced as by-product of rice production in China [1]. Over the years, extensive research has
* Corresponding author

been conducted to evaluate the feasibility of using rice
straw for various applications including livestock feed,
composting, energy source, biofertilizer and direct use as
a soil amendment [2-7]. However, it is not enough to utilize
rice straw with great productivity, and a large amount of
rice straw is still burnt in open field causing atmospheric
pollution and respiratory diseases in the local population.
Air pollutant emissions from rice straw open field burning
in India, Thailand and the Philippines has been reported
by Butchaiah et al.[8], and the relative environmental problem has been reported by Chen et al.[9] and Yang et al. [10]
in Taiwan and Tirigoe et al. [11] in Japan. Therefore, eliminating such problem is not only necessary in China, but
also in all those areas in the world where rice is grown.
Besides, this habit contributes to CO2 emissions on a global
scale.
An attractive alternative to recycling such waste is
anaerobic digestion which results in less waste sludge and
energy is produced in form of methane which is a clean
energy. In the past few years, anaerobic digestion has been
widely applied for organic waste treatment, such as livestock manure, organic fraction of municipal solid waste and
sewage sludge [12-14]. In this way, it will reduce the adverse impact on the environment while contribute to reduction in consumption of fossil fuel [15]. However, the
main obstacle in methane production from rice straw is
the lower hydrolysis rate due to the chemical composition
and lignocellulose structure. The main component of rice
straw is lignocellulose including lignin, cellulose and
hemicellulose which are difficult to be biodegraded by
anaerobic microorganisms, resulting in lower biotransformation rate [16.17]. How to eliminate the obstacle and
improve the biotransformation rate of rice straw becomes
a hot issue.
Co-digestion of various bio-wastes is a new and attractive method for biogas production that can utilize the
nutrients and bacterial diversities in various wastes to
optimize the digestion process [18, 19]. Macias-Corral et
al. [20] conducted pilot-scale experiments with two-phase
anaerobic bioreactor for co-digestion of organic fraction
of municipal solid waste (OFMSW) and cow manure. The
results showed that co-digestion resulted in higher methane yield and lower weight and volume of digested
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residual. Shanmugam and Horan [21] performed smallscale laboratory experiments on co-digestion of leather
fleshing waste and OFMSW. Liu et al. [22] performed
lab-scale experiments on co-digestion of garbage,
screened swine and dairy cattle manure. These experiments indicated that co-digestion is benefit for anaerobic
digestion, including diluting the potential toxic compounds, improving balance of nutrients, stimulating synergistic effects of microorganisms and increasing biogas
yield [23]. Although much in-formation in the literature
involves co-digestion of straw with other bio-wastes [24,
25], there was less scientific reports on co-digestion of
rice straw and other bio-wastes.

ture was thoroughly mixed and filtered through a screen
with a pore size of 833 µm (20 meshes) before use. Characteristics of feedstock and inoculums are listed in Table 1.

Peat is a natural organic resource in the world stratifying in wetlands and their distribution is centered in the
northern hemisphere (22) [26]. The peat reserves in the
world are about 700,000 million tons [27] and about 1.79%
of them are in China. Besides humus formed as a result of
humification, peat contains considerably lignin, cellulose
and bitumens as typical constituents of lignocellulosics
compared with that of fossiled organic matter. There are
also many mineral and nutrient elements in peat. Up to
now, peat has been mainly used as energy production,
litter, horticulture substance and fertilizer [28, 29]. In the
last few years, peat has been introduced to environmental
governance, such as heavy metal immobilization, wastewater treatment, landfill leachate treatment, benzene-contaminated airstreams treatment and so on [30-32]. Large
surface area, high concentration of mineral elements, various microorganisms may benefit for anaerobic fermentation. However, extensive literature search showed that little
information is available on peat addition to anaerobic digestion system.

2.2. Batch bioreactors

This paper described some initial studies on the anaerobic co-digestion of rice straw with peat in various proportions. Meanwhile, mono-digestion of rice straw and peat
in different initial total solid loading (TSL) were investigated in separate experiments to assess the effect of codigestion. The biogas yield, total alkalinity (TA), pH value
and total volatile fatty acids (TVFAs) were analyzed in this
experiment.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Substrates and inoculum

The rice straw used was obtained from a farm in Haifeng, Yancheng city, Jiangsu Province, China. Before put
into the reactor, the air-dried rice straw was cut into 1–2 cm
pieces and stored in a lucifugal box under ambient temperature. During experiment, it was directly used without
any other pretreatment. The peat used for feedstock was
obtained from Northeast China, was milled and screened
to a size of less than 833 µm (20 meshes) and then stored
at 4 °C before experiments. Anaerobic digested sewage
sludge used as inoculum in the experiments was taken from
a wastewater treatment plant in Nanjing, China. The cul-

TABLE 1–Characteristics of rice straw,
peat and inoculum used in the experiments
Characteristic
TOC
TN
C/N
TS
VS
pH
Humus

Units
% of TS
% of TS
%
% of TS
% of TS

Peat
28.58
1.62
17.71
72.28
58.88
6.10
28.54

Rice straw
39.30
2.24
17.55
90.99
89.31
6.85
17.83

Inoculum

2.61
25.35
7.25

All the experiments were conducted in duplicate with a
volume of 1000 mL in sequencing batch model. The active
volume of the reactors is about 700 mL. After the feedstock was added into the reactors, the reactors were flushed
with nitrogen (99.9%) for 3 min, and then sealed immediately with butyl rubber stoppers. An outlet in the stopper
was used for collecting biogas in gas tight glass jars and
the daily biogas production was recorded by measurement
of water displacement. The liquid in gas collecting bottle
was saturated salt water in order to avoid absorption of
CO2 from biogas. Liquid samples in reactors were taken
from sampling point and their pH values and VFAs were
measured. The anaerobic digestion reactors were incubated at 35±1℃. Each digester was manually mixed once a
day to avoid stratification.
2.3. Experimental set-up

Co-digestion of rice straw and peat in various proportions, mono-digestion of rice straw and peat in different
initial TSL were conducted and listed in Table 2.
The co-digestion of mixed organic waste involves the
mixing of various substrates in vary proportions. In codigestion experiments, seven runs (S1-S7) containing peat
of 0-100% of TS in the substrates (the mixture of rice
straw and peat) were performed. The initial TSL of all
treatments was approximately 8%. The total materials filled
in each digester including rice straw, peat, inoculum and
distilled water amounted to 700 g. Meanwhile, the different initial TSL of rice straw and peat digested alone were
investigated in duplicate. The initial TSL of rice straw
(R1-R6, R6 is S7) were 1.2, 2.4, 3.6, 4.8, 6.0 and 8.0%
respectively, and the initial TSL of peat (C0-C5, C0 is S1)
were 8.0, 6.8, 5.6, 4.4, 3.2 and 2.0% respectively. In all
treatments, 400 g of inoculum was added. The total materials filled in each digester including rice straw/peat, inoculum and distilled water amounted to 700 g. All experiments lasted for 49 days and terminated when no significant biogas production was observed over a 2-week period. Liquid samples in reactors were taken for pH value,
total alkalinity and TVFAs measurements.
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Two blank digesters containing inoculum and dis-

tilled water were also incubated at the same temperature

TABLE 2–Amounts of rice straw and peat, expressed as g of TS, used in the various batch digestion experiments
(R1–R6, C0-C5 and S1-S7). Each experiment was duplicated. The amount of inoculum was 400g in all experiments.
Exp. No.
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
S1/C0
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7/R6
control

Rice straw/ Peat
15:0
30:0
45:0
60:0
75:0
0:85
0:70
0:55
0:40
0:25
0:100
15:85
30:70
45:55
60:40
75:25
100:0

Rice straw
(g, based on TS)
8.4
16.8
25.2
33.6
42.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8.4
16.8
25.2
33.6
42.0
56.0
0

Peat
(g, based on TS)
0
0
0
0
0
47.6
39.2
30.8
22.4
14.0
56.0
47.6
39.2
30.8
22.4
14.0
0
0

to measure the background biogas produced from the
inoculums and this was subtracted from the total biogas
production.

Inoculum
(g)
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

TS loading
(%)
1.2
2.4
3.6
4.8
6.0
6.8
5.6
4.4
3.2
2.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0

Total weight
(g)

Ae (g L-1) =60.05(g mol-1) ×α (mol L-1)

700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700

(2)

The acetate equivalent unit is based on the reducing
power of the acids produced in the anaerobic digestion.

2.4. Analytical

The parameters of total organic carbon (TOC), total
nitrogen (TN), pH value, total alkalinity (TA), total solid
(TS) and volatile solid (VS) were determined according to
standard methods [33]. The element composition of rice
straw and peat were analyzed using an Element Analyzer
(Heraeus, Germany). Volatile fatty acids (VFAs) were
quantified using GC-2014 gas chromatograph (Shimadzu,
Japan). Before analysis, the samples were dealt with the
following method: firstly, the sampled digestion liquid
were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 12 000 rpm at 4 ℃, the
supernatant fluid were diluted to about 1 000 mg/L of
TOC with ultrapure water, and then the diluent fluids
were filtered with 0.45 µm filter-membrane and stored at
4 ℃ for analysis. The biogas composition was determined
by a gas chromatography (TCD detector, Porapak Q column, helium carrier gas). Biogas volume was measured at
35℃ under standard pressure and biogas production was
calculated by subtracting the amount of the biogas produced by residential substrates in the inoculum. All the
biogas yields reported in this paper, either daily or cumulative, were calculated at 273K under 1 atm.
The TVFAs were expressed as acetate equivalents (Ae),
which was converted from individual VFAs. The equation
used to calculate the TVFAs was described by
Thanakoses et al. [34] as follows.
α (mol L-1)= acetate(mol L-1)+ 1.75×propionate(mol L-1)
+2.5×butyrate (mol L-1) +3.25×valerate (mol L-1)
This can be expressed on a mass basis as follows:

(1)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1. Biogas production

Daily biogas yield of mono-digestion of rice straw
and co-digestion of rice straw with peat during digestion
period are illustrated in Fig. 1. Daily biogas production in
R1-R3 was high in the beginning (the highest daily biogas
production increased with increasing initial TSL of rice
straw) and then decreased sharply after 4 days reaction
(shown in Fig. 1(A)). The period of biogas production was
prolonged with the increasing initial TSL. Hydrolysis and
fermentation were dominant in the beginning, and there
was a sharp decrease of the biogas production in R4 during the initial 2 days and decreased to the lowest on day 4,
and then increased rapidly and reached the first peak on
day 7. The second and the third peak appeared on day 12
and day 18, respectively. Among the three peaks, the second peak was slightly larger than the first, and the third
peak was the smallest. The tendency of daily biogas production in R5 was the same as R4. However, when the
initial TSL reached 8.0%, the daily biogas production decreased sharply during the initial 4 days and there was no
biogas produced during day 5 to day 9 due to some easily
biodegradable organic matters dissolved and entered into
digestion liquid from substrates and then converted to
VFAs. High concentration of VFAs was formed and then
pH reduced rapidly (shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4) which inhibited the activity of methanogenic bacteria. After 9 days
reaction, the daily biogas production increased gradually
and reached the first peak of 980 mL on day 19. The se-
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cond peak appeared on day 38. After 41 days reaction, the
daily biogas yield decreased slowly and then kept at a low

and stable level in the rest days.
(A) Mono-digestion of rice straw
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(B) Co-digestion of rice straw with peat
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FIGURE 1 - Daily and cumulative biogas yield of mono-digestion of rice
straw (A) and co-digestion of rice straw and peat (B) during digestion period.

As shown in Fig.1 (B), the daily biogas production
increased rapidly in runs S2-S5 at the initial stage and
reached the highest values of 391, 539, 855 and 1052 mL
on day 4, 5, 5 and 6, respectively. The daily biogas production in run S6 has the same tendency as R5. The highest daily biogas production of co-digestion treatments
except run S2 was much higher than that of rice straw
digested alone in corresponding organic loading. Compared with rice straw digested alone, the daily biogas
yields were not inhibited at the initial stage in runs S5-S6
that should attribute to the increased activities of microorganisms by adding peat. In succession, the biogas yield of
all treatments decreased quickly in the following 20 days
and then kept at low and stable levels in the rest days of
digestion period.
As can be seen in Table 3, the cumulative biogas
yields of rice straw increased with increasing initial TSL.
The maximum cumulative biogas yield of 356.19 mL/g
TSadded was obtained at R3, while 340.51 mL/g TSadded of
R4 showing the same trend, both the methane and biogas

yields attained higher productivities at the range of 3.6–
4.8% of initial TSL. Chen et al. [35] reported that the
highest methane yield was obtained at the range of 4.8–
6.0% of initial TSL when digesting corn stalk at different
initial TSL in batch reactors. The biogas yield of monodigestion of peat was low and decreased with the increasing initial peat loading. The lowest biogas yield of peat of
6.64 mL/g TSadded was obtained at the initial TSL of 8%.
During the anaerobic digestion process, some substrates
from peat dissolved into fermentation liquid and some was
converted into biogas. After 49 days’s reaction, TS removal rate of peat digested in different proportions ranged
from 12.15% to 31.70% which was consistent with biogas
yield. Peat was a steady substrate which has little easily
biodegradable organic matter (seen from its low biogas
yield).There were only 372mL to 482mL biogas produced
by mono-digestion of peat digested at different initial
organic loading, which was consistent with the results from
Zhang et al. [36] reported. So we considered that the increased biogas was produced by rice straw but not peat.
When we calculated the biogas yield of co-digestion ex-
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periments, the biogas produced by peat (according to the

results of mono-digestion of peat) were subtracted from the

TABLE 3 – Performance data for experiments during operations. Results are mean values of duplicate experiments.
Exp. No.

Rice straw /
Peat

Cumulative biogas
production (mL)

Biogas
yield (mL
/g TSadded)
333.33
337.50
356.19
340.51
305.21
7.96
9.87
15.39
21.52
33.36
6.64
46.84
101.84
177.07
240.05
265.05
268.30

Average
methane
content*/%
69.61
68.05
65.07
63.45
63.57

Biogas yield of
rice straw (mL /g
TSadded)

TS removal
rate (%)

Improved efficiency**
(%, based on biogas
yield)

R1
15:0
2800
22.02
R2
30:0
5670
26.96
R3
45:0
8976
52.06
R4
60:0
11441
49.46
R5
75:0
12819
23.76
C1
0:85
379
12.15
C2
0:70
387
15.66
C3
0:55
474
22.66
C4
0:40
482
31.70
C5
0:25
467
29.07
S1/C0
0:100
372
19.98
S2
15:85
2623
70.16
266.19
20.18
S3
30:70
5703
66.84
316.43
24.79
S4
45:55
9916
65.24
374.68
39.46
S5
60:40
13443
64.44
385.75
42.30
S6
75:25
14843
63.73
342.29
49.63
S7/R6
100:0
15025
63.49
268.30
22.73
control
0
470
* Average methane content (%) = 100·(A1·B1+A2·B2+…+An·Bn)/(A1+A2+…+An)
Where A was the daily biogas production (mL); B was the daily methane content (%); n was the anaerobic digestion time (day).
** Improved efficiency (%) =100·(Si-Ri-Ci)/Ri
Where S was the cumulative biogas yield of co-digestion (mL); R was the cumulative biogas yield of rice straw digested alone
cumulative biogas yield of peat digested alone (mL); i was treatment number.

total biogas production. The biogas yields of co-digestion
increased with the increasing rice straw loading and the
highest biogas yield of 385.75mL/g TSadded was obtained
in run S5. The average methane contents of monodigestion of rice straw ranged from 63.45% to 69.61%
and of co-digestion ranged from 63.49% to 70.16%. Compared with mono-digestion of rice straw, co-digestion with
peat improved the biogas yields by -19.86% to 13.29%
with no influence on average methane content. The results
of biogas production showed that adding peat properly
was beneficial for biogas production. However, over peat
addition was adverse to anaerobic digestion process. The
improvement of biogas production could be due to positive synergistic effect between rice straw and peat in the
co-digestion process, supplying missing nutrients and
reducing/diluting inhibitory materials in feedstock by cosubstrates [37]. Co-digestion meliorated the environment
where microorganisms lived in, which can be represented
from the daily biogas production. Large surface area of
peat could enhance retention of nutrients and also be beneficial for microbial enrichment [38]. Peat could also affect
plant growth indirectly through effects on soil microflora
which could also occur on anaerobic microorganisms [39].
However, too much peat was adverse to biogas production
which should attribute to the inhibition of high concentration of humus [40]. Mshandete et al. [39] reported that fish
waste mixed with sisal pulp enhanced the methane yield
by 59-94% compared with the methane yields for the pure
sisal pulp and fish waste. Furthermore, Parawira et al.
[19] reported an enhancement of 31-62% in the methane
yield with co-digestion of potato waste and sugar beet

-19.86
-6.24
5.19
13.29
12.15

(mL); C was the

leaves. Chen et al. [35] also reported that co-digested corn
stalk with vermicompost improved the methane yields by
4.42–58.61% via enhancing volatile fatty acids (VFAs)
concentration and pH value compared with mono-digestion
of corn stalk. TS removal rate of rice straw that co-digested
with peat ranged from 20.18% to 49.13% which was consistent with biogas yield. These results suggested that codigestion of 40% peat and 60% rice straw at 8% initial
TSL could be suitable for enhancing biogas production.
3.2. TVFAs

Changes of total volatile fatty acids (TVFAs) of
mono-digestion of rice straw (A) and co-digestion of rice
straw and peat (B) during digestion period are shown in
Fig. 2. The TVFAs concentration in the anaerobic system
was determined by the production rate and the removal rate.
When the TVFAs production rate was superior to its removal rate, the TVFAs concentration increased. Or else, it
decreased. As can be seen from Fig.2 (A), hydrolytic and
acidogenic stages were observed (0-12 days) with high
TVFAs generation. After that, the organic acids concentration began to degrade. Usually, the concentration of TVFAs
increased with the increasing rice straw loading.
Changes of TVFAs of co-digestion were similar to that
of mono-digestion of rice straw. However, the TVFAs
concentration was decreased by peat addition during the
initial 12 days which reduced the possibility of acidification
during anaerobic digestion. Compared with the result of
biogas production, the TVFAs concentration was decreased
while biogas production was increased by peat addition. It
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means that the activity of anaerobic microbial was improved which led to higher TVFAs removal rate. VFAs
were intermediate compounds in the balance of the acidogenic rate and its consumption rate. That suggested higher
VFAs concentration didn’t mean higher biogas production.
A recent study on dry mesophilic anaerobic digestion of
organic fraction of municipal solid waste (OFMSW) reported that treatment of 30% initial TSL produced more
TVFAs but less biogas production compared to the treatment of 20% initial TS loading [42].

pared with the values on day 0. The reason for this trend
is the contribution of dissolved CO2 from biogas, which is
not completely removed as gas from the anaerobic system.
Another factor was that protein decomposed into ammonia
and it buffered volatile acids by maintaining a high level of
bicarbonate [43].
4000
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FIGURE 3 - Changes of TA of mono-digestion of rice straw (A) and
co-digestion of rice straw and peat (B) during digestion period.
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FIGURE 2 - Changes of TVFAs of mono-digestion of rice straw (A)
and co-digestion of rice straw and peat (B) during digestion period.
3.3. Total alkalinity

Total alkalinity was constituted by two parts: the VFAs
and the bicarbonate. Total alkalinity (TA) was measured by
titration to a pH endpoint of 4.3 which was suggested
by APHA et al. [33]. Changes of total alkalinity (TA)
of mono-digestion of rice straw (A) and co-digestion of
rice straw and peat (B) during digestion period are shown
in Fig. 3. The TA of R1-R5 increased rapidly during the
initial 12 days and in R6 during the initial 25 days, and
then kept at stable level during the rest days of digestion
period. The TA increased with the increasing initial TSL
of rice straw. At the end of the experiments, TA in runs
R1-R6 were 1614, 1990, 2300, 2910, 3020 and 3620mg/L
CaCO3 respectively, and increased by 73.55, 107.29,
144.68, 179.81, 193.20 and 417.14% respectively com-

Changes of TA of co-digestion were similar to that of
mono-digestion of rice straw. However, it was decreased
by peat addition and decreased with the increasing peat
loading which was consistent with the result of TVFAs.
The maximum of TA of 3620 mg/L CaCO3 was obtained
at S7 and the minimum of 540 mg/L CaCO3 was obtained
at S1. It suggested that the decreased TA did not inhibit
the biogas production which owed to the increased anaerobic microbial activity.
3.4. pH value

PH value is a parameter due to the buffering capacity,
the VFAs, acidic substrates, etc. The variation of pH value
over the digestion period is shown in Fig. 4. In runs R1-R3,
pH increased slowly during the initial 6 days and then
kept stable level during the rest days. In R4-R5, pH decreased initially because the easily biodegradable organic
matter was hydrolyzed and converted to volatile fatty acids.
The lowest pH values were obtained on day 6 (6.14) in R4
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and on day 3 (6.08) in R5, and generally increased during
the remaining period of digestion as the fatty acids were
converted to methane and carbon dioxide. Compared with
the results of TVFAs, while the TVFAs content was
high, the pH value was low. It means that TVFAs is an
important factor which affecting the pH value. Anderson
and Yang [44] reported that the optimum pH value ranged
from 6.4 to 7.6, beyond the range, an inhibition may occurred by toxic effects of the hydrogen ions which were
believed to be closely related to the accumulation of
VFAs. Since the pH in R6 was only 5.30 on day 12, it
was adjusted to 6.5 with 5.0% NaOH solution artificially.
After that, the pH increased quickly and reached 7.11 on
day 27 and then kept stable level during the rest days. At
the initial stage, some alkaline substrates dissolved into
anaerobic fermentation liquid leading to higher pH values.
After 3 days’ reaction, pH was not chaged significantly.
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TVFAs, biogas production was improved while pH and
TVFAs were decreased, which suggested that the biogas
production rate was improved by peat addition. As we
know, peat is an acidic substrate and the pH was only 6.10
it was an important factor for the lower pH of co-digestion.
At the end of experiments, pH values of all treatments
ranged from 6.68 to 7.31.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Peat can be used as an accelerant which improved
more methane yield by 5.19%-13.29% and improved the
biogas production rate by co-digesting with rice straw.
The synergistic effect was found in the co-digestion process, which contributed to more methane production, higher biogas production rate and lower TA. Adding peat
decreased TA and pH values and increased methane yield.
However, over peat addition was adverse to anaerobic
process with lower biogas yield. The maximum methane
yield was 248.58 mL/g TSadded when 40% peat and 60%
rice straw were mixed at 8% of initial TSL.
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ABSTRACT
A new low cost and efficient activated carbon (AC)
with nanometer pore size distribution has been prepared
from acorn. AC physically impregnated with 2-(4-methoxybenzyl-ideneamino)thiophenol (2-4-MBDAT) efficiency
was used for the simultaneous preconcentration of trace
amount of Cu2+ and Zn2+ ion from some food samples. The
proposed sorbent at optimum conditions of all variables
has adsorption capacity of more than 60 mg g-1 with preconcentration factor of 170 for both ions. The recoveries
of analytes were generally higher than 94% with relative
standard deviation lower than 4.10%. The method successfully applied for enrichment and determination of these ions
from high volume sample solution.
KEYWORDS: Solid phase extraction, Atomic absorption spectrometry, Trace metal enrichment, activated carbon with nanometer pore size distribution (AC-NPD), 2-(4-methoxybenzylideneamino) thiophenol.

1. INTRODUCTION
Environmental pollution by heavy metals from industry, traffic, etc. causes many human health problems [1,2].
The quantification of trace level of metal ions is very
important in the context of environmental protection, food
and agricultural chemistry. The direct determination of
metal ions at trace levels in environmental samples with
complicated matrices is restricted by two main difficulties: the very low concentration of heavy metal ions, which
may be lower than the detection limit of many analytical
techniques including flame atomic absorption spectrometry
(FAAS) and the interfering effects of the matrix [3-8].
* Corresponding author

In order to achieve these objects and overcome such
limitation, a preconcentration and/or separation step prior
to analysis is necessary to improve sensitivity and selectivity of determination. Several separation/precocentration
procedures have been proposed and applied for metal ions
enrichment and separation with atomic spectrometry detection according to the nature of the samples and the content
of analytes [9-14]. Among diverse separation/ preconcentration procedures those based on sorbent extraction have
proven to be the most attractive due to their specificity
and high preconcentration factor. The broad range of
selection of materials and chelating reagents and versatility of eluents make SPE an applicable preconcentration
technique very attractive for sample pretreatment [15-20].
Solid-phase extraction (SPE) is preferred because of the
fast, simple and direct application in micro liter volume
without any sample loss, higher preconcentration factor, and
rapid phase separation and saving the time and cost [14-18].
The basic principle of SPE is the transfer of analytes (mainly
metal ions) from aqueous phase to chemically or physically
modified [21-34]. The most prominent among the supports used are activated carbon, amberlite, ambersorb,
diaion, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) coated alumina and
modified chromosorb. Generally, activated carbon (AC)
with large surface area, micro-porous character is an efficient adsorbent for trace metal enrichment, but commercially available activated carbons are still considered as expensive materials due to the relatively expensive starting
material such as coal. At this time there is interest in the
development of low-cost, reusable, locally available and
biodegradable adsorbents made from natural sources like
acorn. These low cost adsorbents are being considered as
alternative to commercial activated carbon that can be used
for reducing the pollution of wastewaters at a reasonable
cost. Hence, there is a scope for the identification and
preparation of more economical and effective sorbents from
agro-waste. Corn tree (dark brown in colour) is naturally
and commercially available in Yasouj, Iran. Trace metal
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enrichment via AC has low recovery and selectivity [35,
36]. Therefore, the modification of AC by new chelating
agents significantly improves the figures of merit preconcentration procedure. In accordance, this study introduces
a new adsorbent of activated carbon with nanometer pore
size distribution (AC-NPD) via impregnation of its surface
with a new Schiff base chelating agent as a simple straightforward route to explore the effect of modified AC-NPD on
the selectivity and value of metal ion adsorption capacity.
In the present research, AC-NPD was prepared and
physically loaded with a 2-(4-methoxybenzylideneamino)
thiophenol (2-4-MBATP) and its potential applicability for
the preconcentration and enrichment of trace amount of
Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions was investigated.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The sample was degassed using Helium at 553 K for 3 h.
The BET surface area, total pore volume, micropore area
were obtained from the adsorption isotherms. Mesopore
volume was determined by subtracting the micropore volume from total pore volume. Structural analysis of the adsorbent prepared from acorn was done by X Ray Diffractometer (D8 ADVANCE, Bruker Axs).
The measurements of metal ions performed with a
Perkin-Elmer 603 atomic absorption spectrometer equipped
with a hollow cathode lamp and a deuterium background
corrector, at respective wavelengths using an air-acetylene
flame. The instrumental parameters were those recommended by the manufacturer. A Metrohm 691 pH/Ion meter
with a combined glass–calomel electrode was used for pH
adjustment of test solution.
2.3. Synthesis of 2-(4-methoxybenzylideneamino) thiophenol
(2-4-MBATP)

2.1. Reagents

Acids and bases were of the highest purity available
from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and used as received.
Doubly distilled de-ionized water used throughout. Nitrate salts of lead, cadmium, mercury, cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, magnesium, calcium, strontium, barium, silver,
sodium and potassium (all from Merck) were of the highest
purity available and used without any further purification.
The pH adjustment was done by addition of dilute nitric
acid or sodium hydroxide to phosphate solution for preparing the desired pH buffer solution. AC (gas chromatographic grade, 40–60 mesh from Merck), were soaked
in hydrochloric acid for two days, it was then washed with
water and dried at 110 °C for one day.
2.2. Instrumental

A BET surface analyzer (SA 3100, Beckman Coulter)
was used to measure nitrogen adsorption isotherm at 77 K.

To 5 mmol (0.626 g) of 2-mercaptoanilline in ethanol
or methanol (15 mL), 5 mmol (1.215 g) of 4-methoxybenzaldehyde was added in ethanol or methanol (20 mL).
The reaction mixture was severely stirred for 6 hours. Then
the reaction mixture was subjected to evaporation under
vacuum to obtain 2-4-MBATP as product with yellowishwhite color. The product was filtered and characterized
by physical and spectral data. Elemental analysis, %
C 14 H 13 NOS: calculated: C, 69.11; H, 5.39; N, 5.76, found:
C, 70.9; H, 5.2; N, 5.6;. IR (KBr, cm-1): 3405 (bs, νH2O),
3062 (w, CH-Aromatic), 2834 (w, CH-iminic), 2564
(w, SH), 1600 (vs, -C=N), 1565 (s, C=C), 1511 (s,
C=C), 1481(s), 1434(w), 1307(m), 12536 (vs, νC-N), 1164
(s), 1133(m), 1024(s, C-O), 964(s), 829(s), 855(s), 686 (s,
C-S), 620(m), 547(m), 509(m), 435(m). Schematic structure of the Schiff base ligand and proposed complexation
are presented in Scheme 1.

SCHEME 1 - Structure of ligand and proposed complexation.
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2.3.1. Preparation of AC-NPD from acorn

The seed shells correspond to approximately 25% of
the whole acorn. About 2 kg of acorn was cooked in a 10 L
glass beaker for 2 h and then the seeds were separated from
the shells. Afterwards, the acorn wastes were immersed in
2 L of de-ionized water and it was again heated to boil for
two more hours in order to remove the water soluble
phenolic compounds and also to avoid releases of these
compounds to the water solutions during the adsorption
experiments. Subsequently, the acorn wastes were washed
with distilled water, dried at 70 °C in an air-supplied oven
for 8 h, was grounded thereafter in a disk-mill, and sieved
(20-30 mesh) subsequently. Sieved mass were carbonized
under argon atmosphere with heating rate of 5 °C/min to
the final temperature of 500 °C and kept for 1 h. The mass
was then cooled and washed thoroughly several times
with distilled water and dried.

tent of the water samples was oxidized in the presence of
1% H2O2 and addition of concentrated nitric acid. After
acidification to 1% with concentrated nitric acid, they were
stored in polyethylene bottles. For the pre-concentration
procedure, pH of the 250 mL of water samples was adjusted to 7.0 and the sample was passed through the column at a flow rate of 2.0 mL min-1. The metals, which retained on activated carbon by complexation with 2-4MBATP loaded on modified AC-NPD (2-4-MBATP-ACNPD), were eluted with 5.0 mL of 4.0 mol L-1 HNO3. Then
the preconcentration procedure given above was applied
[37].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A Pyrex glass column containing 1.0 g of AC-NPD
(40 cm long and 0.75 cm in internal diameter) was used
for preconcentration and enrichment of metal ions. The bed
height in the column was approximately 1 cm. The ACNPD impregnated with 5.0 mg of 2-4-MBATP solution
through the column packed with AC-NPD at flow rate of
2.0 mL min−1. The column was then washed twice with
5.0 mL water and the filtrates were analyzed for ligand
that was released. The retained amount of 2-4-MBATP on
the AC-NPD column was 5.0 mg.

The authors decided to use 2-4-MBATP as a suitable
chelate for the selective preconcentration of Cu2+ and Zn2+
ions on AC-NPD. The non-modified retained ˂30% of
Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions, while the modification of AC with 24-MBATP lead to significant increase in both ions recoveries (90%). The AC-NPD modified by 2-4-MBATP is
capable for quantitative retention of Cu+2 and Zn+2 ions
for at least 10 times. The synergic effect of presence 2-4MBATP in the presence of AC-NPD leads to an increased
reproducibility and extraction efficiency in recoveries of
Cu+2 and Zn+2 ions. Therefore, both 2-4-MBATP and ACNPD are beneficial for the efficient and sensitive recovery
of these ions.

2.3.3. Preconcentration procedure

3.1. Characterization of adsorbent

The pH of the solution (250–2000 mL) was adjusted
to 7.0 by the addition of KOH and HCl and passed
through the 2-4-MBATP loaded AC-NPD column at a
flow rate of 2.0 mL min−1. The retained Cu2+ and Zn2+ was
efficiently eluted with 5 mL 4.0 mol L-1 HNO3 and the
metal ions content of the eluent was measured by FAAS.
The same eluate was used to determine all analytes.

The specific surface area of the AC-NPD based on
BET surface area analyzer is 2.237 m2/g. Fig. 1a shows the
pore size distribution curve of adsorbents based on the
nitrogen equilibrium adsorption isotherm at 77 K. It may
be found from this figure that these materials exhibit
multimodal distribution in both the macropore and mesoporous domains. About 58% of total pores were in the
range of pore diameter below 40 nm with a total pore
volume of 0.01163 mL/g nm, indicating high mesopore
volume and nanometer pore size distribution. This point
shows the high surface area of AC-NPD prepared from
acron. The second fraction of pores appeared in the field
from 40 to 100 nm. In this range, the pore volume was
0.00042 mL/g nm with only 42% of the total pore volume
indicating the existence of the macropores. The SEM micrograph of adsorbent at 1.57 KX magnification is shown
in Fig. 1b. The FTIR spectra (Fig. 1c) displayed some absorption peaks, indicating the complex structure adsorbent. The stretching vibrations of OH due to alcoholic
and/or acidic functional groups were observed in the range
of 2500–3500/cm. The weak absorptions observed at about
2900 /cm could be assigned to the aliphatic C–H groups.
The shoulder at the wave number of 1600-1700/cm could
be due to the carbonyl stretch of carbonyl groups. Symmetric bending of CH3 was observed as weak absorption
around 1450/cm and the weak peaks at about 10501200/cm could be assigned to C–O stretching. From the

2.3.2. Preparation of 2-4-MBATP coated AC-NPD

2.4. Pretreatment of real samples

20 g of each sample was heated in silica crucible for
3 h on a hot plate and the charred material was transferred
to a furnace for overnight heating at 600 °C. The residue
was cooled, treated with 10 mL concentrated hydrochloric
acid, 10.0 mL concentrated nitric acid and 20 mL 30%
H2O2 and was again kept in the furnace for 2 h at the same
temperature so that no traces of organic material were left.
The final residue was treated with 3 mL concentrated
hydrochloric acid and 2–4 mL of 70 wt % perchloric acid
and evaporated to fumes. The solid residue was dissolved
in water, filtered and the pH was adjusted to 7.0 by the
addition of KOH and HCl. Then, the preconcentration
procedure given above in section 2.3.3 was applied to
these solutions. Samples including Rosemarinus, Muscari,
garlic, estragon, Pareslery and Thymus vulgaris were
collected from Shiraz, Iran. Before the analysis, the samples were filtered through a cellulose membrane filter
(Millipore) with a pore size of 0.45 µm. The organic con-
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IR spectra, it was clear that AC-NPD possessed several
surface functional groups. As shown in Fig. 1c, the spectra display a number of absorption peaks, indicating the
complex nature of prepared adsorbent.

Zn2+ ions on AC-NPD loaded with 2-4-MBATP was
studied by preconcentration of 20 µg of Cu2+ and Zn2+
from 250 mL solution in the pH range of 3.0-9.0 by introducing 5.0 mg of 2-4-MBATP on the 1.0 g AC-NPD and
the results were shown in Fig. 2. The obtained results
indicate that the Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions can be retain quantitatively by the modified AC-NPD at the pH range of 6.57.5. The decrease in signal at pH > 7.5 is probably due to
the precipitation of ions as their related hydroxide and at
pH<6.5 may be due to competition of hydronium ion with
metal ions toward complexation with 2-4-MBATP which
both process leads to the decrease in the recovery. To
achieve high efficiency and good selectivity, a pH of 7.0
selected for subsequent work.

FIGURE 2 - Relation between pH and recoveries of analytes (N = 3).
3.3. Influence of amount of 2-4-MBATP on metal ions recovery

The influences of 2-4-MBATP amount in the range of
5–25 mg at fixed value of AC-NPD (1.0 g) investigated
and respective results are present in Fig. 3. Without 2-4MBATP the preconcentration yields of the two metal ions
are 10–20%. By addition of 2-4-MBATP up to 5.0 mg
recovery of trace ions was quantitative and further addition
lead to significant decrease on recovery of ions. Therefore,
5.0 mg of 2-4-MBATP was recommended for subsequent
works. At higher amount of ligand probably due to formation of charged species (with low tendency for sorption
on

FIGURE 1 - (a) Pore size distribution of adsorbent prepared from
acorn. (b) SEM of adsorbent. (c) FT-IR of prepared adsorbent.
3.2. Effect of pH

Sample pH plays an important role in the SPE procedure by influencing the nature of functional group of modifier and sorbent and the present state of analytes in solution. The effect of pH on the preconcentration of Cu2+ and
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FIGURE 3 - Effect of amount of ligand on recoveries (N = 3).

solid phase) the recoveries will be decreased. Various
amounts of solid phase (comprises of 5.0 mg 2-4-MBATP
and 1.0 g AC-NPD) were used for preconcentration of
Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions and results revealed that up to 1.0 g of
solid phase the efficiency of extraction increased. At higher
value of solid phase a significant decrease in recoveries of
Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions was obtained that may be attributed to
the insufficiency of eluent for their quantitative elution.

rameters. The effects of 4.0 mol L-1 HNO3 solutions with
volumes 3.0-8.0 mL and 5 mL of various concentration of
nitric acid were investigated and quantitative recoveries
were obtained using 5.0 mL of 4.0 mol L-1 HNO3 as best
eluent. The optimum eluent volume was specified as 5 mL
for the subsequent studies.
TABLE 1 - Effect of type and concentration of
eluting agent on the recovery values of analytes
Eluent

3.4. Effect of the amount of AC-NPD

The efficiency of the 2-4-MBATP- A-CNPD column
for the sorption of metals was studied by using 1 g of 2-4MBATP- AC-NPD in comparison with 1.0 g of AC-NPD
for preconcentration of Cu2+ and Zn2+ in a model solution,
starting with 50 µg of each metal ion in 250 mL solution.
The quantity of metals ion in the eluent was determined
by FAAS and respective results are presented in Fig. 4.
The 2-4-MBATP- AC-NPD can retain the Cu2+ and Zn2+
ions while the untreated AC-NPD cannot quantitatively
retain Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions. Evidently, the preconcentration
of the metals with untreated AC-NPD is not suitable for
these ions recovery. Therefore, 2-4-MBATP-AC-NPD
seems to be a better sorbent for simultaneous sorption of
the studied elements. As it can be seen from Fig. 4, using
1.0 g of modified AC-NPD is efficient for quantitative recoveries of Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions and selected for subsequent work.

HCl (4M)
H2SO4 (4M)
HNO3 (1M)
HNO3 (2M)
HNO3 (3M)
HNO3 (4M)
HNO3 (5M)
3 mL HNO3 (4M)
4 mL HNO3 (4M)
5 mL HNO3 (4M)
6 mL HNO3 (4M)
7 mL HNO3 (4M)
8 mL HNO3 (4M)

Recovery %
Cu+2
Zn+2
46.11
74.07
43.62
59.26
79.92
90.74
84.6
100
71.83
88.89
82.05
95.3
66.6
94.44
66.32
59.54
75.5
80.6
96.03
96.5
93.14
98.07
88.08
99.5
80.11
88.74

3.6. Effect of sample volume

Due to the low concentrations of trace metals in real
samples, generally the trace amount of metal ions of large
sample volumes should be break through volume smaller
volumes to obtain high preconcentration factor. The maximum enrichable sample volume was investigated by preconcentration of 50 µg of Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions from different sample in the range of 250-1000 mL. It was found that
the recoveries of understudy metal ions do not change
significantly until 850 mL. In this study, the final solution
volume to measure by FAAS was 5.0 mL; therefore, the
preconcentration factors were 170.
3.7. Effect of flow rate

FIGURE 4 - Influences of amount of AC-NPD on the recoveries of
metal ions (N=3).
3.5. Effect of eluent type and volume

Various eluting solutions were used to identify the
best eluent for the efficient elution of retained Cu2+ and
Zn2+ ions due to their complexation with 2-4-MBATP
loaded on AC-NPD and the results are summarized in
Table 1. Among the various acidic solutions, the nitric
acidic solution provided higher recoveries for both ions.
Finally, 4.0 mol L-1 of HNO3 was specified as the best
eluent for desorption of metal chelates from modified ACNPD and was used for the optimization of the other pa-

The flow rate has an effect on the extraction efficiency, because the lower flow rates lead to higher residence
and retention time of SPE procedure. To verify the influence of the loading and elution flow rates on the recoveries of Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions investigated analyte ions at
optimum values of all variables, a set of similar preconcentration experiments were carried out employing different
sample flow rates. It was observed that the extraction was
independent of the loading flow rates up to 2.0 mL min-1
recoveries.
3.8. Interference investigation

To assess the possible analytical applications of the
recommended procedure, the effect of some foreign ions
which interfere with the enrichment and determination of
metal ions by the 2-4-MBATP- AC-NPD method or/and
often accompany analyte ions in various real samples was
examined. For these studies, a fixed amount of metal ion
taken with different amounts (mass ratio) of foreign ions
and recommended procedure was followed. The recoveries of metal ions in these studies were higher than 95%.
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Tolerable limit defined as the highest amount of foreign
ions that produced an error not exceeding more than 5%
in the determination of investigated analyte ions by the
combination of the column solid phase extraction and the
flame atomic absorption spectrometric determination methods. The results summarized in Table 2 show that common
coexisting ions did not interfere with the separation and
determination of understudy metal ions. In addition, some
of the transition metal ions at mgL-1 levels were not interfered on the recoveries of the analyte ions. This result shows
that the proposed preconcentration/separation method could
be applied to highly saline samples and the samples that
contain some transition metals at tolerable levels.
TABLE 2 - Effects of the interferences ions on the recoveries of the
examined metal ions (N=3).
Ion
Cd
K
Mg
Co
Pb
Fe
Ni
Hg
Na

Interfering ion to analyte mass ratio
Cu+2
Zn+2
900
900
800
600
800
800
500
400
900

3.9. Adsorption Isotherm

In this study, the general adsorption isotherm models,
Langmuir [38], Freundlich [39] and Tempkin [40] were
used for establishing the mechanism for Cu2+ and Zn2+
complex adsorption onto the 2-4-MBATP-AC-NPD. The
experimental results obtained for the sorption of Cu2+ and
Zn2+ on the 2-4-MBATP- AC-NPD at 35 °C at 350 rpm
stirring speed were fitted with the Langmuir, Tempkin
and Freundlich adsorption isotherms and the calculated
constants and correlation coefficients of each model are
reported in Table 3.
TABLE 3 - Different isotherms with their parameters and correlation coefficients calculated for the adsorption of metal (Cu2+, Zn2+)
onto adsorbent.
Isotherm

Parameters

Langmuir:
1/qe =
1/(KaQmCe) +
1/Qm
Freundlich:
ln qe = ln
KF + (1/n) ln
Ce
Tempkin:
qe = B1 ln
KT + B1 ln Ce

Metal

Qm (mg/g)
Ka (L mg-1)

Cu2+
1.140
0.307

Zn2+
2.004
1.691

R2

0.983

0.956

1/n
KF (L/mg)

0.567
0.250

0.542
1.112

R2

0.997

0.977

B1
KT (L/mg)
R2

0.199
5.438
0.906

0.380
24.404
0.956

concentration range studies with high correlation coefficients (R2 > 0.97) using Freundlich isotherm. Hence it may
be concluded that Freundlich isotherm is the best isotherm
to predict the adsorption of Cu2+ and Zn2+ over 2-4MBATP-AC-NPD adsorbent.
3.10. Adsorption Kinetics

Several steps were used to examine the adsorption
dynamics such as chemical reaction, diffusion control and
mass transfer that control the sorption process. The kinetics of Cu+2 and Zn+2 adsorption onto 2-4-MBATP-ACNPD is required for selecting optimum operating conditions for the full-scale batch operation for designing and
modeling the adsorption processes. Thus, pseudo-firstorder [41], pseudo-second-order [42], Elovich [43], and
intraparticle diffusion [44] models were used to study the
adsorption of Cu+2 and Zn+2 onto 2-4-MBATP-AC-NPD
based on respective equation of each models that are
shown in Table 4. The fitness between experimental data
and the model-predicted values was expressed by the
correlation coefficients (R2).
In these models, qe and qt are the adsorption capacity
at equilibrium and at time t, respectively (mg g−1). In the
first order kinetics model k1 (the rate constant of pseudofirst order adsorption (L min−1)) and qe were determined
from the slope and intercept of line obtained by plotting
Log(qe-qt) against time t. The correlation coefficient R2 is
relatively low (Table 4), that indicates the adsorption of
Cu+2 and Zn+2 ions onto 2-4-MBATP- AC-NPD is not a
first-order reaction.
In pseudo-second order model, k2 (g mg−1 min−1) is
the second-order rate constant of adsorption that generally
is used for evaluation of the initial sorption rate, according to the following equation.
h = k 2q e2

(1)

In despite of first order kinetics model, the plots of
t/qt versus t give a straight line confirm the applicability
of the pseudo-second-order equation. Values of k2 and
equilibrium adsorption capacity (qe) were calculated from
the intercept and slope of the plots of t/qt versus t, respectively. The values of R2 and closeness of experimental and
theoretical qe indicate that this model produced better
results (Table 4).
In Elovich model, α is initial adsorption rate (mg g−1
min ) and β is desorption constant (g mg−1). Plot of qt
versus ln (t) should yield a linear relationship if adsorption follows Elovich model. The Elovich model constants
obtained from the slope and the intercept of the straight
line and the correlation coefficient (R2) are reported in
Table 4. From the value of correlation coefficients (R2 =
0.928 for Cu+2 and R2 = 0.841 for Zn+2 ) it is clear that the
adsorption does not follow Elovich model.
−1

Table 3 shows the R2 values of the Freundlich adsorption isotherms for Cu+2 and Zn+2, which are larger than
the respective values for the Langmuir and Tempkin adsorption isotherms. The adsorption of Cu2+ and Zn2+ on 24-MBATP-AC-NPD was found to be linear over the whole

Another alternative method for kinetic evaluation of
an adsorption process is the intra-particle-diffusion model
that is based on the adsorption of target species on sorbent
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material via migration of ions from bulk solution, diffusion of ions through the boundary layer (film diffusion),
the transport of the ions from the surface to the interior
pores of the particle occur (intra-particle-diffusion or
pore-diffusion mechanism) and chemical reaction via ionexchange, complexation and/or chelation. This possibility
was tested in terms of a graphical relationship between
the amount of ions adsorbed and the square root of time.
Since the ions is probably transported from its aqueous
solution to the 2-4-MBATP- AC-NPD by intraparticle
diffusion, so the intraparticle diffusion is another kinetic
model should be used to study the rate-limiting step. In
intra-particular diffusion model, the values of Kdif were
calculated from the slopes of qt versus t1/2. C is the intercept of the line which is related to the thickness of the
boundary layer. All the values are reported in Table 4.
The plot of qt versus t1/2 give two lines and the rate constant Kdif directly evaluated from the slope of the second
regression line. It was seen that the shape shows two
intersecting lines depending on the exact mechanism. The
first one of these lines representing surface adsorption at
the beginning of the reaction and the second one is the
intraparticle diffusion at the end of the reaction. As still
there is no sufficient indication about which of the two
steps is the rate-limiting step. It was reported that if the
intraparticle diffusion is the sole rate-limiting step, it is
essential for the qt versus t1/2 plots to pass through the
origin. This phenomena means (the value of C was equal
to zero) that the intraparticle diffusion model may be the
rate controlling step in the kinetics of the adsorption process. The R2 values given in Table 4 is away to unity
indicating non applicability of this model.

observed that the response is linear in the wide concentration range of 10 up to 400 µg L-1 for Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions.
The experimental preconcentration factors according to
previously reported results were 26.4 and 28.6 for Cu2+
and Zn2+ while the preconcentration factor as the volume
of initial solution to the volume of eluting solution for
both ions found to be 170.
TABLE 4 - Different adsorption kinetics, their parameters and
correlation coefficients for the adsorption of metal (Cu2+, Zn2+) onto
adsorbent.
Model

Metal
Cu+2
Zn+2
0.053
0.036
1.242
0.861
0.833
0.946
0.034
0.061
1.424
1.23
0.935
0.929
0.068
0. 092
0.014
0.088
0.144
0.269
0.974
0.957
3.257
4.566
0.154
0.323
0.928
0.841
1.106
1.160

Parameters

Pseudo first-order kinetic
log (qe − qt) = log (qe) −k1/2.303
Pseudo second-order kinetic
(t/qt) =1/k2qe2 +1/qe (t)

Intraparticle diffusion model
qt = Kdif t1/2 + C
Elovich model
qt = 1/β ln (αβ) + 1/β ln(t)

k1
qe (calc)
R2
k2
qe (calc)
R2
h
Kdiff
C
R2
β
α
R2

qe (exp)

TABLE 5 - Specification of presented method at optimum conditions for each element.

3.11. Analytical features

Parameters
Linear range (ng mL-1)
Detection Limit (ng mL-1)
Enrichment factor
Preconcentration factor
RSD %
Recovery %

Cu2+
10-400
1.90
26.4

Zn2+
10-400
1.62
28.6
170

2.6
96.4

By employing the optimum experimental conditions,
the calibration graphs for two metal ions obtained and
their characteristic performances presented in Table 5. It
TABLE 6 - Recoveries studies of trace metal ions from some real samples.
Samples

Ion

Added

Cu

0.00
0.30

Rosemarinus
Zn
Cu
Muscari
Zn
Cu
Garlic
Zn
Cu
Estragon
Zn
Cu
Pareslery
Zn

0.00
0.30
0.00
0.30
0.00
0.30
0.00
0.30
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Found
0.27
0.59
0.31
0.60
0.13
0.42
0.52
0.84
0.09
0.38
0.38
0.69
0.23
0.54
0.58
0.89
0.15
0.45
0.57
0.85

RSD (%)
1.28
1.12
4.30
3.6
2.78
2.15
5.20
4.09
2.95
2.10
5.79
3.94
4.02
3.45
6.66
4.24
4.94
3.72
6.90
4.18

Recovery (%)
--106.6
--96.7
--96.7
--106.7
--96.7
--103.3
--103.3
--103.3
--100.5
--93.3

2.2
99.3
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Cu
Thymus vulgaris
Zn

0.16
0.48
0.41
0.69

0.00
0.30

3.12. Accuracy and applications

In order to assess the applicability of the developed
method applied to the separation and recovery of ions from
different matrices such as Rosemarinus, Coriander, Muscari, Garlic, Estragon, Pareslery and Thymus vulgaris.
Spiking experiments using standard addition method
checked reliabilities. The percent of recoveries and relative
standard deviation for each element in spiked food and
pharmaceutical samples given in Table 6. As seen, the
results of three analyses of each sample show that recoveries are almost quantitative with RSD between 2.4 to 6.7
4. CONCLUSIONS
The presented method is simple, time saving, economical and the modified AC-NPD can be used approximately 10 times without significant change in metal ions
recoveries. The possible interference of alkaline and earth
alkaline ions to the analysis were investigated and important interference was not encountered. Equilibrium
sorption data showed good fit to Langmuir isotherm than
Freundlich and Tempkin isotherms. Thus the sorption is
monolayer on the homogeneous surface of the nano pore
size adsorbent. The maximum sorption capacity of the
sorbent was found to be 1.46 and 2.67 mg g-1 for Cu2+ and
Zn2+ ions, respectivily. Thermodynamic studies indicated
that the process of sorption of Cu2+ and Zn2+ was feasible,
spontaneous and endothermic in nature. The pseudo second-order kinetic model was found to best correlate to
the experimental data for Cu2+ and Zn2+ sorption.
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ABSTRACT
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene (TCB) is completely dechlorinated to benzene when treated with magnesium and nbutylamine at room temperature in a ball mill. A full mass
balance is observed for its stepwise reductive dechlorination via the intermediates 1,3-dichlorobenzene (DCB) and
monochlorobenzene (MCB). This mechanochemical (MC)
reaction occurs due to ongoing, simultaneous comminution and mechanical activation of small particle size magnesium during milling. The base metal is utilized as the
actual dechlorinating agent whereas n-butylamine as a
hydrogen donor. A kinetic study reveals that consecutive
and coupled one-pot Grignard-Zerewitinoff reactions occur:
MC activated formations of intermediary Grignard components from 1,3,5-TCB, 1,3-DCB and MCB, take place
each first, and then stepwise their protonation to DCB,
MCB and benzene, respectively, by the amine, which
reacts as a (weak) acid towards strong bases such as Grignard reagents. An appropriate reaction model comprising
a corresponding set of rate equations (ordinary differential
equations (ODEs) representing an initial value problem)
could successfully be fitted to two data sets recorded for a
representative model degradation reaction of 1,3,5-TCB at
two different initial concentrations. The rate constants for
the formation of the postulated intermediary Grignard
components were computed, hence this method can readily
be extended to determine Grignard formation rate constants
in general as well. Results are in very good accordance to
data recently reported for an analogous MC reductive
dechlorination reaction of 1,3-DCB and correspond well,
too, to other data previously reported elsewhere. In conclusion, MC reductive dechlorination employing base
metals in combination with hydrogen donors can be applied as a promising non-combustion method to the environmentally friendly, defined and well characterized destruction of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) at room
temperature.
* Corresponding author
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1. INTRODUCTION
MC reactions to dehalogenate polyhalogenated hazardous compounds have received a significantly growing
interest over the last two decades, because they enable
destruction of POPs, such as 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(4chlorophenyl)ethane (DDT), lindane (hexachlorocyclohexane, HCH), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), or problematic wastes containing polyvinylchloride (PVC) at room
temperature. Hence, they may offer considerable economic
and ecological advantages over conventional combustion
(high temperature incineration) processes to eliminate or
reduce the release of POPs into the environment in accord
with the 2004 Stockholm Convention on POPs and other
problematic wastes such as PVC. In contrast to thermal
destruction processes for POPs and other polyhalogenated
wastes and pollutants, MC technologies are expected to
consume far less energy, emit less carbon dioxide and
produce less waste due to more defined degradation mechanisms. Overall, they ought to meet more than adequately the
main claim according to Article 6, 1d(ii) of the Stockholm
Convention, that wastes can be “disposed of in such a way
that the persistent organic pollutant content is destroyed or
irreversibly transformed so that they do not exhibit the
characteristics of persistent organic pollutants“ in an environmentally sound manner.
The majority of MC reactions, which have been applied to the destruction of POPs so far, focus on employing
metal oxides such as calcium oxide (lime), silicon dioxide
(quartz), cement, or metals and no other reagents, as reactants [1-9]. Inorganic chloride is found, often quantitatively,
indicating a thorough chemical conversion of the pollutant
molecules. For some approaches it could be shown, however, that they may produce numerous and complex organic degradation products of the polyhalogenated com-
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pounds simultaneously [3,7]. The release of chloride indicates dehalogenating mechanisms, but numerous organic
intermediates and degradation products such as ter- and
quaterphenyls or other inorganic compounds than chloride
such as elemental carbon may be generated as well, therefore making it difficult or even impossible to actually
identify and define the kind and course / extent of a single
mechanism involved. An example of this would be the
milling of DDT [3] or monochlorobiphenyl (CB) [7] with
calcium oxide. 100 % conversion of CB to biphenyl was
impossible, and two degradation pathways occurred for
biphenyl: polymerization and cleavage of the bond between the benzene rings, which could be confirmed by the
formation of terphenyl and quaterphenyl [7].
In the case of using metals alone (with no added further reagent) [2], parent hydrocarbons of polychlorinated
pollutants may be formed during milling, but only in very
small amounts, most probably due to minor self-protonation of the polychlorinated hydrocarbon to be degraded.
Main degradation products may be carbides, hydrides and /
or elemental carbon. Reaction rates are generally slow, on
the order of hours [1,2]. High energy mills (HEM) such as
planetary ball mills and modified types of them may accelerate these rates [7], but such mills may be rather expensive and cannot readily be scaled up to the industrial
sizes needed for the destruction of pollutants in the environment.
Metal hydrides such as sodium and calcium hydride or
sodium borohydride are employed in other MC destruction
reactions for POPs and related hazardous compounds [1012], which may be a promising approach if full mass
balances regarding entirely dehalogenated products can be
verified. MCB yields benzene and biphenyl, when treated
with calcium hydride, whereas hexachlorobenzene (HCB)
furnishes graphite carbon under the same conditions [10]
indicating condensation, polymerization and / or cleavage
of C-C bonds besides dechlorination. When applying sodium borohydride, PCBs (Arochlor 1260) can be degraded
within around one hour in a planetary ball mill (according
to gaschromatographic (GC) analyses coupled with a mass
spectrometer detector, GC-MS), but degradation products
such as biphenyl were not actually verified [12].
On the other hand, it has been demonstrated recently
that polychlorinated benzenes, pentachlorophenol (PCP),
or PCBs, can rapidly and highly selectively be dechlorinated within minutes to their parent hydrocarbons by a MC
reaction inside a ball mill at room temperature called
DMCR (“Dehalogenation by Mechanochemical Reaction”)
[13-15]. For instance, PCBs (Chlophen A30) could entirely
be degraded by magnesium and methanol. Only biphenyl at
around 95 % mass balance and some phenylcyclohexane,
apparently formed from biphenyl as another, minor product, were detected by GC-MS. DMCR comprises the application of small particle size base metals such as iron, zinc,
aluminum, alkaline earth or alkali metals, in combination
with slightly acidic hydrogen donors, frequently bearing
hydroxyl, amino, amido, polyoxyalkylic and/or ether groups

as reagents. The presence of both reagents is required for
defined degradation pathways. Side-reactions such as formation of polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDD) or related hazardous compounds could be ruled out by utilizing
high resolution GC analyses of the reaction products (GC
equipped with an electron capture detector, ECD, as well
as GC-MS) [13]. Moreover, a recently conducted kinetic
analysis of a model reaction of 1,3-DCB with magnesium
and n-butylamine in a ball mill revealed that only one
mechanism is involved, that is, defined coupled consecutive one-pot Grignard-Zerewitinoff reactions occur [16].
The concept of using a metal plus a hydrogen donor
has recently been used to destroy PCBs in mineral oil as
well: metals and glycols in alkaline media were successfully employed in a ball milling approach [17].
Regarding the application of magnesium, these findings
correspond well with results of previous investigations regarding Grignard formation reactions and reactions of
Grignard compounds in Zerewitinoff reactions in solution: individual Grignard reagents can be produced in a
ball mill by grinding magnesium filings in the presence of
organic halides dissolved in ether solvents [18,19]. In addition, formation of a Grignard reagent from an organic halide and its subsequent protonation by alcohols or similar
slightly acidic hydrogen donors in a second step, i.e., a
Zerewitinoff reaction, is well known in conventional organometallic chemistry implemented in solvents. But it
has rarely been performed in a one-pot reaction and, when
so, required elevated temperatures to obtain relatively high
yields of the parent hydrocarbons [20-24]. Interestingly,
magnesium in liquid ammonia reacted with iodobenzene to
furnish some benzene in a one-pot reaction [25].
Shaw [26] accomplished mechanical activation of magnesium for its successful application to one-pot consecutive
Grignard formation and Grignard reactions by cutting magnesium chips and reacting them with organic halides in
ethers using a specially designed cutting machine and reaction chamber at room temperature.
By conducting DMCR in a ball mill, a highly selective
one-pot MC reductive dehalogenation of certain POPs can
readily be accomplished both in liquid and solid-liquid and
solid-matter phases. These reactions are always characterized by high degradation rates of the pollutants at room
temperature [13-16]. Moreover, mechanical impact can
continuously be exerted on the metal, hence, avoiding the
poisoning of the metal’s reactive surface over the entire
course of the reaction. This had been impossible in Shaw’s
approach.
Regarding DMCR, it has been assumed that the mechanically activated metal serves as the reducing agent
that is 1) it delivers electrons for breaking down the carbonhalogen bond in the initiating mechanistic step via a single
electron transfer, SET, or a double transfer, producing a
radical plus inorganic halide or a carbanion plus inorganic
halide, respectively, 2) this transfer occurs at the metal’s
surface while the halogenated molecule is adsorbed to the
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activated surface, and 3) afterwards, in a second mechanistic step, the hydrogen donor transfers hydrogen atoms
or protons, to replace the stripped off halogen atom [16]. It
could be demonstrated that the addition of an appropriate,
slightly acidic hydrogen donor is decisive regarding fast,
complete as well as defined overall reductive dechlorination / degradation at room temperature [13-16].
A kinetic study was undertaken to identify the actual
mechanisms involved in the MC reductive dechlorination
reaction of 1,3,5-TCB with magnesium and n-butylamine
to yield benzene. There were two objectives of this study,
targeted especially on magnesium metal: 1) whether or not
there are formations of Grignard intermediates followed, in
a second step each, by their protonation and 2) whether a
quantitative estimate can be made of the effect of MC ball
milling itself on the chemical reaction. A previously set up
model for the MC degradation of 1,3-DCB under analogous
conditions [16] was utilized and appropriately extended to
check if it could successfully be applied to and calibrated
regarding the MC reductive dechlorination of higher chlorinated homologous compounds of DCB.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Centrifugal ball mills (“Retsch S 100”, supplier “Retsch
GmbH”, Haan, Germany), each equipped with a 50 ml
steel grinding jar (containing three steel balls, diameter
2 cm each), were utilized for bench-scale kinetic studies
according to experimental procedures previously described
[13,16].
A 50 ml steel grinding jar was loaded with 10 g sand,
1.5 g magnesium filings and 15 ml of a mixture of 1,3,5TCB and excess n-butylamine (molar ratio DCB/amine
appr. 1:40) dissolved in excess toluene (concentration of
1,3,5-TCB related to sand: 0.034 mol/kg). Toluene was employed as a diluting agent in order to intentionally lower
reaction rates for better resolution of the data. It has to be
emphasized that without the diluting inert liquid, TCB can
be degraded within minutes using magnesium and butylamine, making the timely collection of sufficient and
reliable data points at such fast rates much more difficult.
All compounds employed were supplied in reagent grade.
The ball mills were always operated at a revolution of 580
rounds per minute (highest possible revolution regarding
these devices) for the required time isothermally at 25 °C
(+/- 1 °C) by deploying external cooling / heating jackets
(coolant/heating liquid: water), fitted tightly to the steel
grinding jars. After ceasing the milling process, the resulting dark grey slurry was immediately removed from the jar
and filtered. An aliqot of the resulting liquid was treated
with acidified water and washed with 10 ml n-hexane in a
separation funnel. The organic phase was dried over sodium sulfate and afterwards adjusted to a defined volume by
adding n-hexane. A small portion of it was injected into a
gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a flame ionization
detector (FID). The gas chromatograph was a Perkin

Elmer Autosystem XL equipped with the following devices
and operated under appropiate conditions: column BPX35 (SGE Analytical Science Pty. Ltd.), 30 m, ID 0.32 mm,
1.0 µm film thickness, carrier gas helium, flow rate 1.3 mL/
min., on-column injector at 35 °C, autosampler, oven temperature initially at 35 °C for 1 min., ramp 12 °C/min. up to
240 °C, maintaining 240 °C for further 5 min., FID temperature a constant 280 °C. Calibration/quantitative analyses
were performed both according to external and internal
standard methods using 1,3,5-TCB, 1,2,4-TCB (internal
standard only), 1,3-DCB, MCB and benzene standards.
To get reliable data, the procedure was repeated in its
entirety and at timed intervals for each data point. The
procedure was also conducted in another, identical 50-ml
steel grinding jar. The majority of the experiments were
conducted with multiple runs for each data point. There
was always a duplicate run, very frequently triplicate runs
up. Quality assurance was attained by checking the performances of the mills regularly by means of reference experiments as well as by means of having mechanical
maintenance work done by the supplier Retsch GmbH. Due
to a certain abrasion of steel in each experiment, grinding
balls as well as grinding jars were replaced with new ones
within certain periods of time. It was checked that the steel
components (appr. 86 % iron, 12 % chromium, 2 % carbon) do not impact the course of the reaction by repeating
single experiments with added small amounts of these
components (adjusted to the average amount of abrasion
in a single run after 60 minutes).
Regarding their kinetic evaluation, data showing no
more than +/- 6 % deviations of the mass balance value
were selected for subsequent data smoothing by locally
weighted scatterplot smoothing, that is the so-called
LOESS method [27]. Analyses of smoothed data sets were
performed using the software package EASY-FIT 4.3 [28,
29], which enables parameter estimation in ODE equations. Moreover, EASY-FIT can be used for fitting several data sets simultaneously to a set of ODEs, e.g., ODEs
representing a postulated mechanistic scenario of consecutive or other complex reactions, which have to be
solved as an initial value problem in this work.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Time-dependent concentration measurements of the
MC reductive dechlorination of 1,3,5-TCB reveal several
features. According to Figure 1, a total disappearance of
TCB is observed at 25 °C within appr. 40-45 minutes.
o There is an induction period in the early stage of the
reaction. Virtually no reaction or small turnover only
takes place until after appr. 30 minutes of milling have
elapsed. At around 30 min., TCB commences to undergo significant reaction. Once initiated, the degradation of TCB takes place rapidly, requiring appr. 10-15
minutes for completion only.
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FIGURE 1 - Time-dependent concentration data for the MC reductive dechlorination of 1,3,5-TCB recorded at two different initial concentrations. Magnesium and n-butylamine are employed in the presence of sand and toluene (diluting agent) in a centrifugal ball mill (Retsch S
100 model, 50 ml steel grinding jar, 3 steel balls) at 25 °C in mole per kg sand. The reaction yields benzene at around 100 % by stepwise
dechlorination via 1,3-DCB and MCB to benzene.

o 1,3-DCB is detected as the first intermediate, apparently produced from 1,3,5-TCB.

o MCB is detected as the second intermediate, apparently produced from 1,3-DCB.
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o The sole and final product of the entire reaction is benzene, apparently produced from the second intermediate MCB.
o A full mass balance is observed: within the experimental error, 1,3,5-TCB yields appr. 100 % benzene
(mole/ mole).
o In conclusion, a total reductive dechlorination of TCB
to benzene is observed over appr. 70-80 minutes (including the initial induction period of appr. 30 min).
According to the literature, the appearance of an induction period (Figure 1) may be typical for certain MC
reactions involving metals [30] and is also observed for
MC formations of Grignard reagents [18,19] and MC reductive dechlorination of 1,3-DCB using magnesium and

n-butylamine [13-16]. The reaction scheme in Figure 2
demonstrates the hypothesized mechanisms discussed
above, and is useful in deriving a suitable kinetic model.
In Figure 3, the assumed protonation step of the intermediary Grignard compound 3-chlorophenylmagnesium
chloride by n-butylamine is shown in detail. Grignard
compounds are known to be very strong bases, therefore
they readily undergo protonation by acids. Protonations
occur even with very weak acids such as amines, especially
with primary amines [31,32]. Furthermore, it is known that
amines can effectively form complexes with Grignard
compounds such as shown in Figure 3, step 1, potentially
promoting or catalyzing Grignard formations and/or Grignard reactions under certain conditions [33].

FIGURE 2 - Proposed reaction scheme / mechanisms for one-pot MC reductive dechlorination of 1,3,5-TCB to benzene employing magnesium and n-butylamine (n-BuNH2). It shows three consecutive coupled Grignard formation and Zerewitinoff reactions.
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FIGURE 3 - Postulated detailed reaction scheme for the protonation of intermediary 3,5-dichlorophenylmagnesium chloride by n-butylamine yielding 1,3-DCB (adapted from the literature [31-33]). Because the amine is applied in excess in this work, the overall protonation
step is assumed to be of pseudo first-order regarding the concentration of the Grignard compound (see rate equations 2, 4 and 6 below).

Rate equations corresponding to every single reaction
step shown in Figure 2 are set up below. They represent a
system of linear and first order ODEs and are based on the
assumed mechanistic scenario shown in Figures 2 and 3.

dcTCB
= −k1 ⋅ cTCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dcCl2 ArMgCl
= k1 ⋅ cTCB ⋅ S (t ) − k 2 ⋅ cCl2 ArMgCl
dt
dc DCB
= k 2 ⋅ cCl2 ArMgCl − k 3 ⋅ c DCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dcClArMgCl
= k3 ⋅ c DCB ⋅ S (t ) − k 4 ⋅ cClArMgCl
dt
dc MCB
= k 4 ⋅ cClArMgCl − k 5 ⋅ cMCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dc ArMgCl
= k5 ⋅ cMCB ⋅ S (t ) − k 6 ⋅ c ArMgCl
dt
dc Benzene
= k 6 ⋅ c ArMgCl
dt

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

In Equations 1-7, c denotes the concentration of the
relevant compound, k the rate constant of the detailed
reaction step, Cl2ArMgCl, ClArMgCl and ArMgCl stand
for the intermediary Grignard compounds 3,5-dichloro-,
3-chlorophenylmagnesium chloride and phenylmagnesium
chloride (Ar denotes an aryl moiety), respectively, S(t) for
the actually reactive surface of the magnesium particles
(magnesium surface atoms which are in an activated status
for reaction with the organic halide), and t for time. Hence,
rate constants k defined by Equations 1-7 actually represent
surface area-related values, that is, the products k·Smax(t)

represent an observed pseudo first order rate constant kobs,
according to common definitions for heterogeneous reactions [34] such as the formation of Grignard reagents [35].
Smax(t) is the maximum surface area comprising activated
magnesium atoms which can be produced after a certain
time of milling / permanent impact has elapsed.
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of simplification of equations 1-7:
[1] The formation of intermediary Grignard compounds
is dependent on the concentration of the organic halides as their precursors in solution and the particular
part of the surface area S of the magnesium which is
actually reactive, i.e., in an activated status.
[2] The formations of all intermediary Grignard compounds are not diffusion-controlled at the magnesium surface. Because of continuous and intense mechanical impact on the surface, creating various,
readily accessible and also activated magnesium surface atoms throughout the reaction, there are, at no
time, protective solvent layers or reaction product
layers and the like. Hence, individual reaction orders
are regarded to be of first order.
[3] Steady-state conditions (the “Bodenstein hypothesis”) can be applied to the formation and consumption of the intermediary Grignard compounds [3638], that is, the concentration of those compounds
may be low at any time and the overall velocity
ought to be virtually equal to zero.
[4] The protonations of the intermediary Grignard compounds obey a pseudo-first order law in terms of the
concentration of the Grignard, because the proton
donor amine is applied in excess, hence its concentration is regarded constant.
[5] The actual reactive surface S(t) of the small size
magnesium particles is assumed to be equal to zero
at the beginning of the reaction / ball milling process
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and develops (increases) over time according to a
sigmoidally-shaped logistic growth function [39],
according to the literature on MC reactions of solids
[30,40], wherein time-dependent surface properties
of ball-milled metals are discussed, in particular adsorption isotherms for ball milled iron metal [40].
According to these assumptions, the ODE system represented by Equations 1-7 can be reduced to 4 equations
by simple rearrangements:

dcTCB
= −k1 ⋅ cTCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dc DCB
= k1 ⋅ cTCB ⋅ S (t ) − k 3 ⋅ c DCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dc MCB
= k 3 ⋅ c DCB ⋅ S (t ) − k 5 ⋅ cMCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dc Benzene
= k 5 ⋅ cMCB ⋅ S (t )
dt

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

In Equations 1-11, S(t) is defined as a modified logistic growth function [39], see Equation 12:

1
S (t ) =
1 + exp(−k7 (t − k8 ))

(12)

It can be seen that the rearranged and reduced ODE
system (Equations 8-11) takes into account the previously
assumed steady-state conditions for the intermediary
Grignard compounds. Hence, their corresponding rate
equations are omitted, and the reduced and simplified
ODE system thus generated contains the rate constants for
the Grignard formations only and contains no rate constants for the protonation steps.
In order to ascertain whether the assumed mechanistic scenario was operating in this reaction and to see if the
Grignard formation rate constants k1, k3 and k5 as well the
actually reactive magnesium surface function S(t) could
be determined, data points from two experiments employing differing initial concentrations of DCB were plotted.
Figure 4 und 5 show the degradation concentrations
over time of 1,3,5-TCB via 1,3-DCB and MCB to benzene
at two different initial concentrations of TCB. Four data
sets are plotted each, that is, using the reduced / simplified
as well as the full ODE system with EASY-FIT. Solutions are provided for an initial value problem where the
concentrations of all analytes are well known: at the start
of the reaction, only TCB is present at the well-known
maximum (initial) concentration, all other analytes are not
yet formed (their concentrations are all zero). Striking is
the smoothness of each fit. This suggests, for the particular reaction investigated here, that the postulated mechanisms are in fact the very likely ones for the DMCR
process using magnesium and amines as dechlorinating
agents.

Furthermore, EASY-FIT calculates the Grignard formation constants, but only their products k · S(t) deliver
explicit, defined values due to the mathematical structure of
the associated ODEs. In other words, S(t) cannot be calculated absolutely, but only relative to and dependent on its
evolution in time (hence, S(t) = Sabs(t)/Sabs(t0)). However,
as kobs = k · Smax(t), kobs values can readily be compared to
reported values for similar Grignard formation reactions.
EASY-FIT calculates for the Grignard formation of
phenylmagnesium chloride k5,obs = 1.1 · 10-3 s-1 and
2.5 · 10-3 s-1 regarding an initial concentration of 1,3,5TCB of 0.034 mole/kg and 0.017 mole/kg, resp., which is
in very good agreement with the value of 2.0 · 10-3 s-1 for
its formation during the MC reductive dechlorination of
0.034 mole/kg 1,3-DCB with magnesium and butylamine
under identical conditions [16]. Furthermore, it corresponds
well with kobs values reported for the formation of phenylmagnesium bromide in diethyl ether at 35 °C, in the range
of 10-3…10-2 s-1 [35] under varying reaction conditions
(i.e., varying the magnesium and bromobenzene reactant
ratio), and for the formation of ethylmagnesium bromide
[41]: at 25 °C one obtains kobs = 1.7 · 10-3 s-1 by recalculating data given in [41].
Furthermore, EASY-FIT calculates for the Grignard
formation of 3-chlorophenylmagnesium chloride k3,obs =
2.3 · 10-2 s-1 and 2.4 · 10-2 s-1 regarding an initial concentration of TCB of 0.034 mole/kg and 0.017 mole/kg, resp.,
which is in very good agreement with the value of
2.3 · 10-2 s-1 for its formation during the MC reductive
dechlorination of 0.034 mole/kg 1,3-DCB with magnesium and butylamine under identical conditions [16].
Furthermore, EASY-FIT calculates for the Grignard
formation of 3,5-dichlorophenylmagnesium chloride k1,obs
= 8.9 · 10-2 s-1 and 7.8 · 10-2 s-1 regarding an initial concentration of TCB of 0.034 mole/kg and 0.017 mole/kg,
resp., a value three to fourfold greater than the value for
DCB. This can readily be understood, because of the activating influence of the third chlorine atom in 1,3,5-TCB for
Grignard formation compared to 1,3-DCB.
According to the literature [16,30] it could be confirmed that the proper selection of the surface function S(t)
is pivotal for the success of the overall calculations. Various kinds of other mathematical functions were tested as S
functions but did not provide satisfying results (fits). The
entire ODE system could be validated to a high degree in
numerous additional experiments when Equation 12 was
inserted, thereby successfully calibrating the model. The
function employed here always shows a sigmoidal shape,
that is S(t) is equal to zero at the beginning of the milling
process, then increases slightly and, after a certain point in
time, increases exponentially over time, reaching a turning
point and a constant value in a later stage. In other words,
the function reflects a hypothesized growth rate for reactive
surface magnesium atoms (sites) which is proportional to
the product of the present size and the future amount of
growth of reactive sites. The parameter k7 is some limiting
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growth parameter (Equation 12). By applying Equation 9,
one takes into account two major processes most probably
generating the majority of reactive magnesium surface
atoms. It is assumed that during continuous mechanical
activation of magnesium particles during milling, reactive
magnesium surface atoms are generated first by crush-

ing/cracking the magnesium particles into smaller ones
(production of fresh edges, cracks, dislocations etc.) and,
second, by direct impact/collisions (between a ball and a
metal particle, between two metal particles, and between a
metal and a sand particle and so forth).
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FIGURE 4 - An initial concentration of 1,3,5-TCB of 0,017 mole/kg in sand shows smooth fits for steady state conditions according to Equations 8-11 (top) as well as taking into account an estimation of hypothesized Grignard intermediates according to Equations 1-7 (bottom)
regarding MC reductive dechlorination to benzene. Simultaneous fit of a complete data set covering all analytes to the ODE system, which
was derived from the postulated mechanistic scenario (Figure 2 and 3), by the least squares routine EASY-FIT. Diamonds denote 1,3,5-TCB,
squares 1,3-DCB, triangles MCB, and circles benzene. Both fits are virtually identical and Grignard formation rates and concentrations are
estimated, as to be expected for steady state conditions, at low levels.
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MC Dechlorination of 1,3,5-TCB with Mg and n-BuNH2, 0,034 mole/kg
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FIGURE 5 - An initial concentration of 1,3,5-TCB of 0,034 mole/kg in sand shows as well smooth fits for steady state conditions according to
Equations 8-11 (top) as well as taking into account an estimation of hypothesized Grignard intermediates according to Equations 1-7 (bottom) regarding MC reductive dechlorination to benzene. Simultaneous fit of a complete data set covering all analytes to the ODE system,
which was derived from the postulated mechanistic scenario (Figure 2 and 3), by the least squares routine EASY-FIT. Diamonds denote
1,3,5-TCB, squares 1,3-DCB, triangles MCB, and circles benzene. Both fits are virtually identical and Grignard formation rates and concentrations are estimated, as to be expected for steady state conditions, at low levels.

Currently ongoing investigations strive to set up and
verify a theoretical model for predicting and adjusting this
function regarding different reactions in a ball mill as well
as to link its empirical parameters to milling parameters.

The ODE systems can be solved explicitly which is
shown below regarding the reduced ODE system for
steady state conditions of the intermediary Grignard compounds. The rate constants, however, have to be determined then by non-linear least squares fitting to the corre-
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sponding data, that is, similar to the mathematical process
which is performed by EASY-FIT for the parent ODEs.
The ODE system is solved stepwise: First, Equation 8
can be rearranged by separation of the variables cTCB and
t. By introducing the substitution (Equation 13)

u = 1 + exp(−k 7 (t − k8 ))

(13)

dcTCB k1
1
= ∫
du
cTCB
k 7 u (u − 1)
cTCB , 0

(14)

∫

By solving Equation 14, re-substitution of Equation
13 and some further rearrangements, Equation 15 is obtained which describes the time-dependent concentration
of TCB during the MC reaction:
k1

k1
⎛ 1 − S (t ) ⎞ k7
⎟⎟ ≈TCB,0 ⋅(1 − S (t ) )k7
= cTCB,0 ⋅ ⎜⎜
⎝ 1 − S (0) ⎠

(15a)

k1

⎛
⎞ k7
1 + exp(k 7 ⋅ k 8 )
⎟⎟
cTCB = cTCB,0 ⋅ ⎜⎜
⎝ exp(k 7 ⋅ t ) + exp(k 7 ⋅ k 8 ) ⎠

(15b)
Regarding the computation of the time-dependent relationship of the concentration of DCB, Equation 9 can be
rearranged to Equation 16 which is a linear ODE being
inhomogeneous regarding dcDCB/dt and cDCB. Such ODEs
can be solved by combining a general and a special solution (see Equations 17-18). In order to determine Const in
Equation 18 a special solution can be obtained by inserting initial conditions, that is cDCB,0 = 0 at t = 0, into the
general solution and resolve it for Const. In Equation 16,
the concentration of TCB is defined by Equation 15.
An analogous procedure can be applied to the computation of the time-dependent concentration of MCB.
Equation 10 is rearranged and accordingly handled such
as Equation 9.
The concentration of benzene in time (Equation 26) is
derived by rearranging and formally integrating Equation
11, thus first giving Equation 23. Their right side (Expression 24) can be re-written and solved by using u as a
substitution (Equation 13) which yields terms having an
explicit solution according to Equation 25.
dc DCB
(16)
+ k3 ⋅ S (t ) ⋅ c DCB = k1 ⋅ cTCB ⋅ S (t )
dt
dy
(17)
+ f ( x) ⋅ y = g ( x)
dx

1
e∫

f ( x ) dx

⎛ g ( x) ⋅ e ∫ f ( x ) dx dx + Const ⎞
⎜ ∫
⎟
⎝
⎠

(18)

k3
k1 − k3
k1 − k3
⎛
c DCB = α ⋅ (1 − S (t )) k7 ⎜ (1 − S (t )) k7 − (1 − S (0)) k7
⎜
⎝
k1

α=

cTCB ,0 ⋅ k1 ⋅ (1 + exp(k 7 ⋅ k8 )) k7
(k 3 − k1 ) ⋅ exp(k1 ⋅ k8 )

=

cTCB ,0 ⋅ k1 ⋅ S (0)

(20b)

k1 − k5
k1 − k3
⎛
⎛
k5
k3 − k5
⎜
⎜ (1 − S (t )) k7
(1 − S (0)) k7
c MCB = (1 − S (t )) k7 ⎜ α ⋅ k 3 ⎜
−
(1 − S (t )) k7
k5 − k3
⎜ k 5 − k1
⎜⎜
⎝
⎝

Const =

cTCB

y ( x) =

exp(k 7 ⋅ k8 )
= 1 − S (0)
1 + exp(k 7 ⋅ k8 )

⎞ (21)
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟ + Const ⎟
⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎠

k1

Equation 14 is obtained:

cTCB

β=

−

⎞
⎟ (19)
⎟
⎠

k1
k7

(k 3 − k1 ) ⋅ exp(k1 ⋅ k8 )

(20a)

cTCB , 0 ⋅ k1 ⋅ k 3 ⋅ (1 + exp(k 7 ⋅ k 8 )) k7 (k1 − k 3 ) ⋅ (1 − S (0))

(

k1 − k 5
k7

exp(k1 ⋅ k 8 ) ⋅ k 12 k 3 − k 12 k 5 + k1 k 52 − k 32 k1 + k 32 k 5 − k 3 k 52

cTBenzene

(22)

)

t

(23)

∫ dc Benzene = k5 ⋅ ∫ cMCB ⋅ S (t )dt

cBenzene , 0

⎛
⎜
k5 ⎜ α ⋅ k3
− ⋅ ∫ ⎜
k7 ⎜ k5 − k1
⎜
⎝

0

k1

k1 − k3
⎛ 1 ⎞ k7
⎜1 − ⎟
k
⎝ u ⎠ + α ⋅ k3 ⋅ β 7
u (u − 1)
k3 − k5

⎛ ⎛ 1 ⎞ n
⎜ ⎜1 − ⎟
⎜ ⎝ u ⎠
∫ ⎜ ⋅ u(u − 1)
⎜
⎜
⎝

k3

k5

⎛ 1 ⎞ k7
⎛ 1 ⎞ k7
⎜1 − ⎟
⎜1 − ⎟
u
⎝
⎠ + Const ⋅ ⎝ u ⎠
u (u − 1)
u (u − 1)

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟du
⎟
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
n
1 ⎛ 1 ⎞
⎟
du
=
⋅
1
−
⎜
⎟
⎟
n ⎝ u ⎠
⎟
⎟
⎠

(24)

(25)

c Benzene =

k1 − k3
⎛
⎞
k7
k3
k5 ⎟
k1
⎜ α ⋅ k
3
(1 − S (t ))k7 + α ⋅ (1 − S (0)) (1 − S (t ))k7 + Const (1 − S (t ))k7 ⎟ +
− k5 ⎜
k3 − k5
k5
⎜ k1 (k5 − k1 )
⎟
⎝
⎠
k1 − k3
⎛
k7
⎜ α ⋅ k
k3
k5
k1
3
(1 − S (0))k7 + α ⋅ (1 − S (0)) (1 − S (0))k7 + Const (1 − S (0))k7
+ k 5 ⎜
k
(
k
−
k
)
k
−
k
k
⎜ 1 5
1
3
5
5
⎝

⎞ (26)
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

4. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
MC reductive dechlorination of polychlorinated pollutants such as POPs in a ball mill or a similar device, when
performed under DMCR conditions, that is with a base
metal and hydrogen donor, is a promising approach to destroy those toxic compounds effectively and in an environmentally friendly manner in accord with the Stockholm
POP Convention. Taking into account recent investigations
as well as the present study, the following conclusions can
be drawn:
1) It is a non-thermal destruction process for POPs, because the reaction takes place at room temperature. It
can be completed at high degradation ratios in a short
time.
2) Only a few defined, harmless or less harmless and / or
more easily disposable degradation products of toxic
POPs or similar toxic polychlorinated compounds are
formed.
3) Moreover, full mass balances can be found.
4) Simple and readily available reagents can be used. Although an amine as well as highly reactive magnesium
metal were selected for this study as model reagents,
other metals and hydrogen donors showing better handling capacities / lower toxicities etc. can as easily be
chosen and adapted to numerous areas of application.
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5) In case of magnesium, coupled, consecutive one-pot
Grignard-Zerewitinoff reactions occur. This has been
verified by fitting a simple kinetic model to experimental data. The introduction of an appropriate
semi-empirical logistic growth surface function, which
properly estimates the growth of the reactive magnesium surface during milling over time, is pivotal.
6) Since this method directly determines Grignard formation rate constants, it represents a novel, innovative
approach to conveniently determine those parameters
for Grignard reactions in general as well, which cannot
often be determined readily by conventional methods.
7) The developed model for MC reductive dechlorination
by magnesium and amine is expected to appropriately
be extended to the MC destruction of a variety of hazardous polychlorinated pollutants, using the same or
other combinations of metals and / or hydrogen donors.
Furthermore, this model may readily be used as a basis
to effectively design and scale up ball mill reactors for
technical applications.
8) Regarding other metals and hydrogen donors further
kinetic studies are underway to extend the kinetic
model and couple it with ball milling parameters.
9) Cost parameters have yet to be investigated to a higher
degree: how the concentration / amount of pollutant(s),
the kind and concentration of metal and promoter as
well as water content of the waste may impact reaction
kinetics and subsequently cost.
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to investigate the propensity of cypermethrin (CYP) to induce whole body oxidative stress in rainbow trout following exposure. We investigated the effect of CYP (10%, 5%, 2% and 1% of the 4day rainbow trout flow-through LC50 1.46 µg/L CYP) on
antioxidants in rainbow trout fry, Oncorhynchus mykiss,
using standard laboratory conditions. 24 h exposure caused
induction of malondialdehyde (MDA) and various antioxidant enzymes such as catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) and reduced glutathione (GSH) in the whole
body. Fish were monitored for clinical signs. Results obtained showed that CYP significantly (p < 0.05) increased
MDA level. Compared to controls, activities of GSH,
GSH-Px, and CAT were significantly (p < 0.05) reduced in
the whole bodies of rainbow trout fry exposed to CYP.

KEYWORDS: Cypermethrin, rainbow trout, oxidative stress,
catalase, glutathione peroxidase, reduced glutathione.

Oxidative stress has become an important subject in
aquatic toxicology [8], and CYP may be directly involved
in this process. Oxidative stress is defined as a disruption of
the pro-antioxidant balance, which leads to potential damage in proteins, membranes, and DNA [9-11]. Oxidative
stress occurs when reactive oxygen species (ROS) overwhelm the cellular antioxidant defense systems. Fish, many
other vertebrates like, attempt to reduce the damage causing oxidative stress by using an antioxidant defense system. The ﬁrst line of defense is the use of antioxidant substances such as vitamin C, vitamin E, glutathione and carotenoids. [12]. Antioxidant enzymes comprise another defense mechanism, including the following radical-scavenging enzymes: superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT),
glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px), and glutathione S-transferase (GST) [13-15].
The aim of this study is to comparatively investigate
the effect of CYP on the activities of CAT, GSH-Px and
GSH level and the content of MDA in the whole body
tissue of rainbow trout fry. The relationship between antioxidant and lipid peroxidation against oxidative stress in
insecticides will also be investigated.

1. INTRODUCTION
Synthetic pyrethroid insecticides are extensively used
to control pests in place of organochlorine, organophosphorus insecticides and carbamates. These insecticides are
more likely to be toxic to fish and other aquatic organisms
[1-5]. Cypermethrin (CYP) is a synthetic pyrethroid insecticide that is used to control many pests, such as moth pests
attacking cotton, fruit and vegetable crops. Several laboratory studies have been performed, which have shown that
CYP is extremely toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates at
very low concentrations. Fish sensitivity to pyrethroids
may be explained by their relatively slow metabolism and
elimination of these compounds [6,7].
* Corresponding author

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Acute bioassays with CYP were carried out with fry
(0.27±0.06 g). Fish were kindly supplied by the Keban
Fish Breeding Unit of IX. Region Directorate, the State
Hydraulic Works in Turkey. Fish were kept for at least 2
weeks in 50 L glass tanks filled with continuous aeration,
at a water temperature of 13-14 °C, before being used in
experiments. They were fed ad libitum with commercial
food pellets. Experiments were conducted in static tests in
5 L glass aquaria. Before the test, fish were transferred to
aquaria filled with 3 L of tap water. Experiments were done
in duplicate: each trial containing 10 fish corresponds to
20 fish for each group. Pesticide concentrations were selected to be approximately 10%, 5%, 2% and 1% of the 4day rainbow trout flow-through LC50 1.46 µg/L CYP [16].
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The test period was 24 h. Fish were not fed during the test
period.
The water quality characteristics were determined according to the APHA [17] guidelines. The mean quality
parameters of water were as follows: dissolved oxygen
8.02 ± 0.5 mg L-1, pH 7.4 ± 0.4, temperature 13 ± 2°C.
At the end of the test, fish were anaesthetized in
icecold chilled water and whole bodies were isolated for
biomarker analysis. After rinsing with cold 0.09% NaCl
solution and filtering to remove fluid, the fry samples
were weighed meticulously. The homogenization was
carried out in a Teflon-glass homogenizer, with a buffer
containing 1.15% KCl, to obtain 1:10 (w/v) whole homogenate. The homogenates were centrifuged at
18.000×g for 30 min at 4oC to determine MDA and GSH
concentrations, CAT and GSH-Px activities.
The concentrations of MDA as indices of oxidative
stress were determined according to a modified method of
Placer et al. [18] based on the reaction with thiobarbituric
acid, and were expressed as nmol/g protein. CAT activity
was determined by measuring the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide at 240 nm, according to the method of Aebi
[19], and was expressed as k/g protein, where k is the
first-order rate constant. GSH concentration was measured
by a kinetic assay using a dithionitrobenzoic acid recycling
method described by Ellman [20] and was expressed as
µmol/g protein. GSH-Px activity was determined by the
procedure described by Beutler [21]. The procedure of
analysis performed was based on the oxidation of GSH by
GSH-Px coupled to the disappearance of NADPH by glutathione reductase measured at 37 oC and 340 nm and were
expressed as U/g protein. Protein concentrations were
measured according to Lowry et al. [22].
The parametric test for ANOVA was used to compare
the groups and applied considering p < 0.05. Each value
was expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CYP exposure elicited hyperactivity characterized by
opercula movement, erratic swimming, and loss of equilibrium and gasping for air. However, no fish died after
the 24h period of exposure to different CYP doses. The
levels of lipid peroxidation (MDA) and antioxidant defense

enzymes, CAT, GSH and contents of GSH-Px were evaluated.
The MDA levels were significantly increased (p <
0.05) by administration of CYP in rainbow trout (Table 1).
The increase in the mean values of MDA in experimental
groups were 10.41%, 38.19%, 54.16%, and 87.50%, compared to control group, respectively.
Changes in whole body CAT activity in rainbow trout
are shown in Table 1. The enzyme activities at low concentration were slightly decreased from that in the control
group (p > 0.05). The exposure to CYP caused a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in the CAT activity of 2%, 5%
and 10% CYP treated group. The decrease was in the
order of 44.64%, 47.91%, and 53.57%, respectively.
In all experimental groups, the GSH levels were lower
than the control group (p < 0.05). The percentage differences in the CYP exposed groups were observed to be
26.67%, 32.44%, 27.79%, and 44.01, compared to the
control group, respectively. GSH activities are shown in
Table 1.
Treatment of rainbow trout with CYP caused a dosedependent change in whole body GSH-Px activity (data
are shown in Table 1). The GSH-Px activities at low concentration were slightly decreased from that in the control
group (p > 0.05) and significant decrease (p < 0.05) in the
GSH-Px activity of 2%, 5% and 10% CYP treated group.
The decreases were in the order of 22.07%, 30.18%, and
38.16%, respectively.
CYP exposure elicited hyperactivity characterized by
opercula movement, erratic swimming, and loss of equilibrium and gasping for air. Similar findings have been
reported in rainbow trout and other fish species given
CYP [3,23,24]. The mechanism of toxicity by which CYP
induces neurological signs is the generation of an action
potential by membrane depolarization, which involves the
opening of sodium channels and a rapid increase in sodium influx to the neuronal plasma membrane. This is dissolved in the lipid phase of the membrane [25] and binds
to a receptor site on the alpha sub-unit of the sodium
channel [26]. The closure of sodium channels triggers the
process of action potential inactivation. Delayed sodium
channel closure thus increases neuronal plasma membrane
excitability. Erratic swimming and loss of equilibrium
were the nervous signs observed in the present study,
which were probably produced by the sodium channel
flux blockage as discussed above.

TABLE 1 - Changes in biochemical parameters of
rainbow trout exposed to different concentrations of CYP.
Parameters
Control
1%
2%
5%
MDA
144.10 ± 24.18 159.34 ± 29.53 199.28 ± 36.85 222.61 ± 33.92a,b
CAT
3.36 ± 0.53
2.98 ± 0.42
1.86 ± 0.34a,b
1.75 ± 0.28a,b
GSH
15.04 ± 2.29
11.43 ± 2.59 a
10.16 ± 1.85a
10.86 ± 2.36a
GSH-Px
7.52 ± 0.94
7.03 ± 1.01
5.86 ± 0.86a
5.25 ± 0.74a,b
a: control; b: 1% CYP; c: 2% CYP; d: 5% CYP; e: 10% CYP, p < 0.05.
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10%
270.23 ± 43.58a,b
1.56 ± 0.31a,b
8.42 ± 3.01a,b,c,d
4.65 ± 0.59a,b,c
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Lipid peroxidation may be due to oxidation of molecular oxygen to produce superoxide radicals (O2 ). This
reaction is also the source of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2),
which causes the production of MDA by initiating the
peroxidation of unsaturated fatty acids in the membrane.
Both H2O2 and O2 produce highly reactive hydroxyl radicals (OH-) via the Haber-Weiss reaction. The hydroxyl
radicals can initiate lipid peroxidation, which is a free
radical chain leading to loss of membrane structure and
function [27,28]. Lipid peroxidation has been shown to
increase in plasma and some tissues in CYP and other
insecticides toxicities [29-32]. In addition, Uner et al. [33]
demonstrated that MDA increased in fish liver and kidney
following CYP exposure. In the present study, the increased level of MDA could also be attributed to free
radicals generated by CYP exposure, and these increases
in MDA may be due to the possible relationship between
CYP toxicity and lipid peroxidation.
−

−

level might reflect a possible failure of the antioxidant
system in CYP-exposed fish.
Because of their beneficial qualities, synthetic pyrethroids, including CYP, have proved attractive to farmers
and health departments for use in pest control. These
compounds are, however, highly toxic to fish, with CYP
being the most toxic. In this study, the concentrations of
MDA were observed to increase significantly in rainbow
trout treated with CYP. The evidence presented here,
together with other data from the literature, shows the
hazards CYP presents to the whole body of rainbow trout
fry. Future studies should be carried out to elucidate the
underlying mechanisms involved in the long-term toxicity
profile of CYP in rainbow trout.

CAT is an enzyme located in peroxisomes and facilitates the removal of H2O2, which is metabolized to molecular oxygen and water [19,34,35]. Pesticide-induced
inhibition of CAT activity has been reported in various
studies in fish species. For example, Pandey et al. [36]
reported that endosulfan caused a decrease in CAT activity. Deltamethrin exposure also caused significant decreases in CAT activities in liver, kidney and gill tissues
of Channa punctatus [37]. In our case, CAT activity was
significantly decreased in fish exposed to different CYP
concentrations. This decrease in CAT activity could be
due to the flux of O2 , which have been reported to inhibit
CAT activity [38].
−

GSH redox cycles serve as a crucial component of
cellular antioxidant defenses and are essential for the tissues to protect themselves against the ROS damage. They
participate in the elimination of ROS, acting both as a
non-enzymatic oxygen radical scavenger and as a substrate for various enzymes such as GSH-Px [39]. GSH-Px
is one of the enzymes protecting tissues from oxidative
damage by reducing H2O2 and a wide range of organic
hydroperoxides that form an important group of toxic
compounds produced by oxygen metabolism [40]. GSH is
the major cytosolic low molecular weight sulfhydryl
compound that acts as a cellular reducing and a protective
reagent against numerous pollutants. GSH protects cells
from oxidative stress and plays a critical role in detoxification reactions by acting both as a nucleophilic scavenger of various undesired compounds and their toxic metabolites, and as a specific substrate for the enzyme GSHPx and GST [41]. We observed a clear inhibition of GSHPx activity and a decrease in GSH level in fish exposed to
different CYP concentrations. Monteiro et al. [42], pointed out that enzyme activity can decrease by negative
feedback from excess substrate or by damage induced by
oxidative modification. A reduction in GSH-Px activity in
a given tissue could indicate that its antioxidant capacity
was exceeded by the amount of hydroperoxide products
generated. Thus, inhibition of GSH-Px activity and GSH
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